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THE SIGNING OF THE LOME III CONVENTION 
Peter Barry and Rabbie L. Namaliu sign ...  ... and embrace 
Under the banner of solidarity and  human  dignity 
Lome  International  Airport,  on 
the eve of the signing ceremonies of 
the  Lome  III  Convention,  was  the 
centre  of  considerable  activity. 
Thousands  of  officials  and  guests 
from  the 65  ACP States and the  10 
Member  States  of the  Community 
had been arriving in groups through-
out the preceding week to attend the 
ceremony which would, for the first 
time,  be  rebroadcast  by  television 
satellite to the majority of the coun-
tries taking part. 
Lome maintained its reputation as 
a  peaceful  and hospitable city.  The 
airport, the main roads and 2nd Fe-
bruary  Square  were  festooned  with 
the  flags  of  the  75  participating 
countries  and with  the  portraits  of 
their  Heads  of State  and  govern-
ment. The principal route leading to 
the  centre  of the  city  was  draped 
with  banners  bidding  guests  wel-
come and expressing  what  is  likely 
to be called henceforth the "spirit of 
Lome", which may be described as 
the search  for  cooperation in "soli-
darity", with "dialogue" and above 
all with "respect for the personality 
and dignity" of each partner. 
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Impeccable 
organization 
Those who  were  present in  the Togo-
lese capital in  1979 for the signing of the 
Lome  II  Convention  had  already  had 
occasion  to  note  the impressive way  in 
which  the  ceremonies  had  been  organ-
ized.  In  December  1984,  the public ser-
vices  and  the  population  in  general 
proved again,  by  their willingness,  their 
discipline  and  their  desire  to  succeed, 
that Togo  was  capable  of putting  on  a 
ceremony  worthy  of the  interest  dis-
played  in  the  Convention.  By  general 
consent,  the  organization  of the  cere-
monies  was  impeccable  and  the  atmo-
sphere  welcoming.  The  lodging,  trans-
porting and entertaining of delegates and 
journalists went off without a hitch. 
Going beyond simple 
self-interest to see man 
as capable of progress 
The signing ceremony took place on 8 
December  1984  in  the hall of the  RPT, 
the ruling party. As in 1979, it was enliv-
ened by the songs and the rythmic danc-
ing  of hundreds of young Togolese  who 
brought a  festive  atmosphere and a cli-
mate  of youthful  and  popular  enthu-
siasm to the occasion. It was a fitting cli-
max  to  a  week  of splendid  and varied 
artistic  offerings  provided  for  the  dele-
gates,  of which  the  centrepiece  was  the 
cultural soiree in  the  Eyadema Stadium 
where  the  Togolese  National  Ballet,  as 
well  as  performers from  Ghana, Senegal 
and  Ireland  took  part.  It was  a  perfor-
mance which gave full  expression to the 
cultural  dimension  which,  for  the  first 
time,  figured  in  the text of the Conven-
tion  between  the  Ten  and  the  ACP 
States. 
This desire  to  "dematerialize" Lome 
III  to a certain extent and to  make it a 
global  package  encompassing economic, 
cultural  and  human  cooperation  was 
echoed  in  the  speeches  of Peter  Barry, 
President of the EEC  Council of Minis-
ters, R.L. Namaliu, President of  the ACP 
Council  of  Ministers,  Gaston  Thorn, 
President of the Commission of the Eu-
ropean  Communities  and  President 
Gnassingbe Eyadema, Togolese Head of 
State.  The  latter underlined the  impor-
tance of Lome III but also dwelt on the 
pressing  needs of ACP  countries which 
risked  overshadowing  the  positive  as-
pects of the Convention if "urgent mea-
sures  were  not  undertaken  to  alleviate 
the burden of public indebtedness in the 
Third World". As far as ACP States were concerned, 
the  President of the  Togolese  Republic 
reaffirmed the need for closer intra-ACP 
cooperation;  without  this,  vertical  rela-
tions with the Ten would  remain unfa-
vourable for themselves despite the deci-
sive role of the Convention in providing 
the  impetus  for  real  development  for 
their 65  members.  The Togolese  Presi-
dent  reminded  them,  on  a  number  of 
occasions,  that,  in  signing  the  Conven-
tion,  they  were  "making a  solemn  un-
dertaking to go beyond a simple calcula-
tion of the  self-interest of our states to 
see  man as  capable of progress  and  of 
outdoing his own efforts in a new world 
which  he  has  made  a  better  place  by 
finally  understanding  the  meaning  of 
solidarity". 
Mozambique:· the  65th  member 
of the ACP Group 
After  greeting  the  accession  of Mo-
zambique  as  a  signatory  to  the  ACP 
Group, and expressing his keen desire to 
see Angola and Namibia follow suit, the 
President of the ACP Council  spoke  of 
his  "satisfaction"  at  the  new  Conven-
tion which,  as  he  said,  took account of 
"necessary  improvements  in  structure 
and implementation" which were  miss-
ing  in  Lome  I  and  II.  Regretting  the 
financial  provisions of Lome  III  which 
were  "well  below  the  minimum  re-
quested by the ACP States and justified 
by their needs", Mr Namaliu neverthe-
less  underlined  that "the very  founda-
tion of the entire  Convention has  been 
set in a spirit of  interdependence and the 
basis of the cultural prerequisites of the 
development of the  ACP  States,  giving 
primacy to  their peoples  and sovereign 
choice to their societies". 
Mr Namaliu also  noted with  interest 
that both parties  agreed  on  the  impor-
tance of human rights  in  the  new  Con-
vention,  and,  in  particular,  the  struggle 
against  apartheid,  the  "most  odious" 
form of violation of human rights on the 
African continent. 
"The  Lome  Convention"  stated  Mr 
Peter Barry in his speech, "is above all a 
work of solidarity whose  aim is  to  im-
prove  the  economic  condition  of mil-
lions of men, women and children". Mr 
Barry went on to express the "individual 
and collective  commitment of Member 
States  of the  Community" to  the  fight 
against  "the  systematic  discrimination 
of apartheid in South Africa and to the 
ending of that country's  illegal  occupa-
tion of Namibia". 
Returning  to  the  content of the  new 
Convention, Mr Barry stressed the  pro-
gress  that had  been  made  in  an  agree-
ment which offered greater opportunities 
and means  for  the  development of the 
LOME III 
ACP States. But he also added that "the 
Convention wasn't the answer to all  the 
questions, nor could it find a solution to 
all the problems". As far as the Commu-
nity was concerned, Mr Barry underlined 
that "it was a genuine attempt to get to 
grips  with  some  of the  most  pressing 
problems  facing  the  developing  coun-
tries. Considerable financial resources, to 
cover  the  needs  of all  the  ACP  States 
that  participated  in  the  negotiations, 
whatever  their  date  of accession,  and 
which  look  forward  to  the  enlargement 
of the Community through the arrival of 
Spain  and  Portugal,  have  been  made 
available.  Doubtless,  some will  say  that 
despite  the  financial  constraints  which 
weigh  on the Member States,  the Com-
munity  could  have  done  more.  Nev-
ertheless,  at  a  time  when  the  North-
South  dialogue  is  faltering-as  witness 
the  reconstitution  of  IF  AD  and  the 
IDA-should we  not rather draw some 
renewal of our Convention". 
The  President of the  Commission  of 
the  European  Communities  then  put 
particular emphasis on "the critical state 
of affairs in the Third World" which, he 
said,  "calls  for  a  special  effort  by  the 
international community, an increase, or 
at least the maintenance in real terms, of 
official development aid,  a  marked im-
provement in coordination between don-
ors,  and between  official  and unofficial 
sources of aid  ... ". 
He also attempted to clear up any mis-
understanding  which  might  linger  in 
some ACP circles on what had come to 
be  called  the  "policy dialogue"  stating 
first and foremost that "the Community 
has not the will,  much less the desire to 
make its aid conditional upon the adop-
tion  by  its  partners of policies  decided 
upon elsewhere". 
(See  the  extracts  from  the  main 
Young dancers of the Togo National Ballet 
Culture is  the expression of  oneself and of  one's  society. It conditions economic and 
social development and its success 
encouragement from the happy outcome 
of our deliberations?" 
Mr  Gaston  Thorn,  President  of the 
European Commission, began by paying 
tribute  to  Commissioner  Pisani  whose 
ideas  and  role  have  marked  the  new 
Convention  with  his  imprint.  "Edgard 
Pisani, a man given to  reflection and to 
dialogue" he  said,  "was able to remind 
European leaders that the future  of Eu-
rope must be sought as much beyond her 
frontiers,  in  solidarity  and  the  streng-
thening of  links with the Third World, as 
within  her  boundaries.  He  has  been 
called  away,  on  another task  involving 
the search for peace through dialogue(*), 
but he must be aware of  our gratitude for 
the clarity of mind and fixity of purpose 
that he brought to the consolidation and 
(*)  Editor's note: in  New Caledonia. 
speeches  delivered  at  Lome  in  the  fol-
lowing pages). 
Negotiators  as  well  as  observers  are 
agreed on the real progress that has been 
made in  the  concept of EEC-ACP coo-
peration in the context of  the third Lome 
Convention.  Even  if there  are  certain 
"shortcomings",  notably  insofar as  the 
size  of  the  financial  package  is  con-
cerned, it must be noted that the success 
or failure  of Lome III  does not depend 
on that but much more on the spirit in 
which  it  is  implemented.  And  in  that 
respect there was considerable optimism 
among  the  delegates  present  at  Lome. 
Perhaps  that is  why,  at the  end of the 
· reception hosted by President Eyadema, 
all  the  delegates  rose  to  their feet  and, 
together  with  the  orchestra,  joined  in 
singing "Ce n'est qu'un au revoir  ... ". o 
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''In the  end,  the  dictates  of mutual  self-interest 
and  interdependence  which  characterize  ACP-EEC 
economic relations  prevailed'' 
Rabbie  L. Namaliu, President of the ACP Council of Ministers 
Rabbie  Namaliu  (Papua  New  Guinea),  President of 
the  ACP  Council  of Ministers felt  "Lome has  indeed 
become a symbol of international cooperation. Virtually 
the  sole  beacon  in  an  otherwise  dark  and  unlit  sea, 
strewn  with  unfulfilled  hopes".  He also  said the  ACP 
family  took  a  particularly  happy  tum  in  Lome  with 
Mozambique joining the Group as a full  member of the 
ACP group of states as created in Georgetown (Guyana). 
Prior to  describing  certain  "achievements" or certain 
"shortfalls" of the new Convention, the President of  the 
ACP Council of  Ministers paid a tribute to his predeces-
sors,  ACP  as  well  as  European  (Mogwe  and  Shearer, 
Haralambopoulos and Cheysson);  and "a very  special 
tribute to Commissioner Pisani and his team headed by 
Dieter Frisch, Director-General of the Development Di-
rectorate of the EEC Commission". Of the negotiations 
and the result,  the new Lome Convention, Rabbie Na-
maliu said: 
"The negotiations proved to be more 
difficult and protracted than any of their 
predecessors.  No  other  Lome  Conven-
tion  took  six  ministerial-level  tneetings 
before being finalized.  In the end,  how-
ever, the dictates of mutual self-interest 
and interdependence which  characterize 
the economic relations between the EEC 
and  the  ACP  States  prevailed  and  the 
third ACP-EEC Convention is ready for  ~ 
signing in  Lome today.  9 
In  the  course  of arriving at a jointly ~ 
agreed  Convention a number of key  is- ~ 
•  ::::> 
sues  emerged,  none  more  contentious  ~ 
R.  Namaliu 
than the concept of policy dialogue and  ~ 
the  question  of human  rights.  To  the  ~  · 
ACP, the former characterizes a method 8 
of cooperation by  which  indepth dialo- ~ 
gue and agreements on ACP States' sec- ~ 
tor policies and programmes would  be- ~ 
come  a  prerequisite  for  Community fi-
nancial assistance  in  the  particular sec-
tor.  The ACP rejected what they saw as 
too great a  measure of involvement by 
the  EEC  in  their domestic  policies  and 
programmes, and the implied condition-
ality  in  gaining  access  to  the  financial 
resources  under  the  Convention.  These 
were not consistent with agreements be-
tween sovereign states. 
On  human  rights  and  apartheid:  "I'm 
happy  to  indicate  that  the  Community 
has agreed to adopt a joint declaration " 
In the end, a modus vivendi was found 
by which the desiderata of consultation, 
efficiency  and  accountability  were  ac-
commodated without any excessive  no-
tion  of conditionality  and  Community 
intervention. 
The  ACP  States  have  jealously 
guarded their sovereignty while advanc-
ing  the  scope  for  improving efficacy  in 
financial cooperation. 
The question of human rights was pre-
sent  in  ACP-EEC  negotiations  since 
Lome II.  Then, the matter was  resolved 
by both Presidents making public decla-
4 
rations  on  this  question  at  the  signing 
ceremony of Lome II. On that occasion, 
the ACP President said, inter alia, and I 
quote: 
"Every signatory state here today is  a 
member of  the  United Nations.  All of  us 
subscribe  to  the  Charter  of that  body. 
Those of  us  who are members of  the Or-
ganization  of African  Unity  have  reaf 
firmed that intention at the level of  Heads 
of  State in  the now famous resolution  in 
Monrovia  in  July  1979; and those of us 
who are members of  the Commonwealth 
adopted,  also  at  the  level  of Heads  of 
State,  a  resolution  expressing a  similar 
concern  in  Lusaka  in  August  that 
year". 
And then he  stressed: 
"We,  too,  are  militants  for  human 
rights and as such our relations continue 
to  be  founded  on  the  principles  which 
form  the  cornerstone  of justice,  liberty, 
peace and respect for human dignity ". 
The  EEC  President  for  his  part,  re-
called  that  Lome  was,  and  I  quote: 
"Built on  the solid foundations of these 
truths and expresses our respect for those 
principles ... ". 
On this occasion, the ACP,  consistent 
with  their commitment to this  concept, 
indicated that they  were  willing  to dis-
cuss  human  rights  matters  if the Com-
munity was equally willing to discuss its 
relations with South Africa.  I am happy 
to  indicate  that  the  Community  has 
agreed  to  adopt  a  Joint  Declaration 
which states, inter alia, and I quote: "In 
this respect, the contracting parties reaf-
firm  their obligation and their commit-
ments  under  international  law,  to  fight 
for  the  elimination of all  forms  of dis-
crimination based on ethnic group,  ori-
gin,  race,  nationality,  colour,  sex,  lan-
guage,  religion  or any  other  situation. 
They proclaimed their determination to 
work  effectively  for  the  eradication  of 
apartheid,  which  constitutes a  violation 
of  human rights and an affront to human 
dignity". On this basis,  the ACP has in 
turn agreed to an insertion in the pream-
ble  of the  Convention  which  states  as 
follows: 
" Reaffirming  their  adherence  to  the 
principle of the  said  (UN) Charter and 
their faith in fundamental human rights, 
in the  dignity and worth of the  human 
person,  in  the  equal  rights  of men  and 
women  and  of  nations  large  and 
small ... ". 
No longer, therefore, can our Conven-
tion remain mute on the flagrant  viola-tion  of human  rights  which  apartheid 
constitutes and generates and we  stress, 
Mr President, that both the ACP and the 
EEC  are committed to  work  effectively 
to eradicate that nefarious system. 
"The fundamental question 
of food  self-sufficiency 
in ACP States" 
As regards the specific contents of the 
Convention,  we have been able  to  give 
due prominence and reasonable support 
to the fundamental question of food self-
sufficiency in ACP States.  And,  in sup-
port of this objective, we have joined the  CJ) 
struggle  against drought and desertifica- ~ 
tion,  particularly  rampant  in  several  ~ 
African ACP States, undermining all ef- 85 
forts  to achieve  increased  food  produc- ~ 
tion and indeed general  social and eco- ~ 
nomic development.  8 
u 
The dominant role of the agricultural  t±l 
LOME III 
sector in the development of most ACP  Mr Rei Baltazar Dos Santos Alves, Mini-
States, as the main source of foreign ex- ster of  Finance of  Mozambique,  signs the 
change earnings and employment, is  re- Convention  on  behalf of his country,  the 
fleeted for the first time in the Conven- 65th ACP State 
tion in a special chapter on Cooperation 
in  Agricultural  Commodities,  with  the 
central objectives of improvement of the 
conditions of production, transportation 
and marketing. 
While  falling  far  short  of our  major 
objectives, the provisions in this chapter 
do  constitute  a  framework  on  which 
further  progress  could  be  made.  Much 
will,  however, depend on the implemen-
tation  strategy  adopted  by  us  and  our 
EEC partners. This question we consider 
to be  fundamental. 
On the key  concern of access  for  our 
agricultural exports to the EEC  markets, 
we  have reached agreement on limiting 
the  delay  by  the  Commission  in  res-
ponding to our specific requests for  im-
proved  access.  This  modest  progress  is 
reinforced  by  more automaticity  in  the 
provisions for  derogations  for  the  rules 
of origin, which, in our considered view, 
remain too stringent to encourage  ACP 
development. 
The development of services  such  as 
tourism  and  maritime  transport  have 
been  recognized  as  important areas  for 
greater emphasis in Lome III. 
And we  have  strengthened Stabex  by 
lowering the thresholds and by adopting 
clearer  management  and reporting  pro-
cedures on the use  of transfers. 
The  Convention  takes  today's  needs 
into  account  without  ignoring  those  of 
the future. In this regard, it improves on 
the arrangements for the present exploi-
tation  of  our  mineral  resources  and 
strengthens the scope for future develop-
ment  of such  resources,  including  our 
energy  resources. 
The financing package 
The  Convention  provides  for  a  total 
financial  package  of 8.5  billion  ECU. 
This amount falls  far short of the mini-
mum requested by the ACP and justified 
by  our needs,  and the objectives of the 
Convention.  At  a  time  of reduced  soft 
funds  from  international  agencies  such 
as  IDA,  the  ACP  need  more,  not less, 
real per capita resources under Lome III. 
Such,  however,  was  not to be  the case. 
Nonetheless,  these  resources  are  now 
more  than  before  available  for  pro-
grammes as much as for projects, and for 
rehabilitation, repair and maintenance as 
much  as  for  new  investments.  To  sup-
plement these resources, the Convention 
provides  a  significant  chapter  on  the 
flow  of private  investment between  the 
Community  and  the  ACP  States.  It  is 
our strong determination to  see  full  ef-
fect  given  to  this  chapter  under  Lome 
III. 
As  regards  the  institutional structure, 
we have strengthened our technical agen-
cies such as the Centre for the Develop-
ment  of Industry  and  the  Agricultural 
Centre; we have streamlined our consul-
tative  bodies  by  replacing  the  Joint 
Committee and the Consultative Assem-
bly,  with  one  Joint  Assembly.  Institu-
tionalized  arrangements  have  also  been 
made  for  consultations  with  the  social 
and economic circles. 
Most critically, we have reinforced our 
Council of Ministers as a political body 
by extending its competence to deliber-
ate on all issues relevant to the Conven-
tion. 
Finally, the very foundation of the en-
tire Convention has been set in a spirit 
of interdependence and on the  basis  of 
the cultural prerequisites of the develop-
ment of the ACP States, giving primacy 
to their peoples and sovereign choice to 
their societies. 
Lome III " improves 
on  its predecessors " 
Undoubtedly,  the  third  ACP-EEC 
Convention  of Lome  improves  on  its 
predecessors in its structure, content and 
mechanisms for  implementation.  But it 
will  call  for  the greatest  imagination  in 
implementation to ensure that all the in-
tended benefits are  essentially achieved. 
Apart from  everything  else,  it  will  call 
for  a  closer  coordination  and consulta-
tion  between  the  different  ACP  and 
ACP-EEC  institutions  involved  in  the 
implementation  of the  Convention.  It 
will call for closer contact with and con-
sultation  among  the  regional  organiza-
tions,  with  the  ACP  States  taking  full 
advantage  of the  regional  cooperation 
provisions of the Convention to further 
strengthen  our  regional,  interregional 
and intra-ACP cooperation. 
In  this  latter  regard,  it  is  thanks  to 
your  initiative,  President  Eyadema,  on 
the occasion of the signing of Lome II, 
when  you  called  for  a  Federation  of 
Chambers of Commerce of ACP States, 
that such  an  organization  is  now  being 
established which could be a critical in-
strument  in  developing  intra-ACP 
trade. 
As I stated at the beginning, Mr Presi-
dent,  it  is  absolutely  necessary  that 
Lome  III  succeeds  in  stimulating  the 
economies  of the  ACP  States,  for  that 
stimulation is  itself a necessary element 
for international economic recovery. 
The  objectives  of that  recovery  can 
also  benefit significantly from  the  reali-
zation  of the  $ 1 000  million  Fund  for 
Africa being called  for  by  the  President 
of  the  World  Bank,  an  initiative  to 
which  the  ACP  States  would  appeal  to 
their partners to give full  support. 
The  negotiations  have  obviously  not 
achieved  everything.  Certain  key  con-
cerns remain. Our commodities are still 
to  be  subject  to  the  vagaries  of market 
forces, while our partners and every oth-
er developed country protect their agri-
culture  from  the  full  blast  of  these 
forces. 
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LOME III 
ACP representatives during the signing ceremony for Lome III 
One  significantly  dangerous  conse-
quence  of this  is  the  threat  which  it 
poses to the achievement of our funda-
mental objective of food self-sufficiency. 
We all  know that we  can  stimulate the 
farmer to  produce more by augmenting 
his  income.  And that this latter can  be 
-achieved by raising the prices of his out-
put and by reducing the cost of his pro-
duction inputs. The former tend to have 
major  social,  economic  and  political 
consequences  including  riots  and  other 
instabilities  and  in  the  absence  of re-
munerative prices for the exports of our 
major commodities, ACP Governments 
would  be  hard-pressed  to  find  the  re-
sources  to  subsidise  farmers'  inputs. 
Thus there is  a  critical  lacuna here and 
one is concerned that the Convention, in 
not  dealing  with  commodity  prices, 
and/or special  arrangements  for  manu-
factured, processed export products, may 
not  have  adequately  tackled  this  prob-
lem. 
If this analysis is  correct, more finan-
cial assistance would obviously be neces-
sary.(  ...  ) 
"Reservations" on 
trade regime and 
sugar protocol 
Overall,  apart  from  the  volume  of 
funds,  if there  is  one  key  area  of this 
Convention about which we continue to 
have reservations it is the trade regime, 
including the  rules  of origin.  We  would 
need  to  apply  them  with  the  greatest 
sympathy and understanding to provide 
the opportunity which ACP States need. 
It  is  that  imagination  and  sensitivity 
which we  would need to show if we are 
to take advantage of opportunities such 
as that offered for the increased exporta-
tion of ACP raw cane sugar to the EEC 
by  the  expected  entry  of Portugal  into 
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the Community. The request by Portugal 
to be  allowed  to import from  the ACP 
300 000  tonnes  of raw  cane  sugar  an-
nually after it accedes to the Communi-
ty,  while not strictly a  matter under the 
negotiations  for  Lome  III,  provides  an 
excellent example of the type of oppor-
tunity one would need to grasp if ACP 
States  are  to  be  effectively  assisted  to 
increase  their export  and  badly-needed 
foreign  exchange earnings. 
Fail  to  do so  and we  endanger even 
the  basic  objectives  of food  self-suffi-
ciency.  We  fear  that  the  Community, 
perhaps unwittingly,  is  about to do just 
that. And this cannot be in the spirit of 
Lome III. 
On the other hand, Mr President, cer-
tain salutary elements  have been  intro-
duced  to  our Convention.  For the  30-
odd years or more of post-war develop-
ment cooperation, a variety of imported 
models of development prevailed, while 
the  dimension  of  indigenous  culture 
either figured  marginally  or was  forgot-
ten altogether. It is to the credit of Lome 
III that an attempt has been made to re-
situate culture at the centre of our devel-
opment efforts. 
"The vital question 
of the treatment of 
ACP cultural 
goods" 
Regretfully,  however,  the  vital  ques-
tion  of the  treatment  of ACP  cultural 
goods  held in  EEC  Member States  was 
not resolved  in  our negotiations.  Thus, 
an invaluable part of our national patri-
mony, our heritage and history for future 
generations, remains unregulated by our 
Convention.  We  hold  strongly  to  the 
view  that  this  matter  will  continue  to 
rankle our relations, and we consequent-
ly reserve the right to seek to discuss this 
matter  within  our  institutional  frame-
work during the life of Lome III. 
Mr  President,  having  negotiated  and 
signed Lome III, it is  critical that every 
signatory country make the greatest pos-
sible  effort  for  its  most urgent  ratifica-
tion  so  that  the  Convention  can  come 
into force without any undue delay. The 
prevailing  conditions  in  many  of our 
countries cannot afford any  such delay. 
It is  therefore a  task of mutual support 
and each state must undertake this pro-
cess extremely rapidly. 
Lome III 
"is a product of 
basic rethinking" 
Mr  President,  the  Convention  which 
we  sign  today is  the  product of the ef-
forts  of numerous organizations,  minis-
ters, officials, etc. It is a product of basic 
rethinking and an attempt to  refashion, 
as  much  as  possible  within  the  con-
straints of existing circumstances, an in-
strument  of cooperation  and  develop-
ment for  the  ACP and EEC  States;  an 
instrument  which  faces  as  squarely  as 
possible  the  harsh  problems of the  ab-
sence of ACP basic food for the popula-
tions of ACP States after twenty years of 
independence and development coopera-
tion  with  Europe; an instrument which 
recognizes Europe's dependence on these 
ACP  countries  for  many  of their  raw 
materials,  minerals and export markets; 
an instrument which realises that devel-
opment of a people must be in terms of 
their own objectives, values, culture and 
priorities. 
Lome  is  therefore  something  of  a 
new departure and I can only thank all 
those  who  have  made  it  possi-
ble(  ...  )."  o LOME III 
''A new dimension in 
ACP-EEC cooperation'' 
Peter Barry, President of the 
European Council of Ministers 
Below are highlights of Peter Bar-
ry's  speech  in  Lome.  Prior  to  his 
address  he  paid  a  tribute  to  Com-
missioner Edgard Pisani whose ideas 
and  action  determined  the  new 
ACP-EEC agreement. 
"On the  European  Community side, 
allow  me to pay  tribute to  a  man who 
regrettably is not here today but without 
whom  we  would  possibly  not  be  here 
ourselves-Edgard Pisani. 
His charm and  humour,  his  intellec-
t~al  integrity,  imbued  with  humanity, 
hts  command of detail  in dealing  with 
the  most complex  and .  sensitive issues: 
these  have been qualities which  I  have 
greatly admired.  His country and Gov-
ernment have recognized them, too, and 
I  am  certain  that  I  speak  for  you  all 
when I express the hope that his mission 
to New Caledonia will prove as success-
ful  as his work with us. 
Great upheavals in history place  ma-
jor options before leaders and statesmen. 
Upon their choice  the course of events 
depends.  Thus,  in  the aftermath of the 
Second World War,  six  European states 
chose  to  lay  aside  their  rivalries  and 
quarrels. Similarly, following decoloniza-
tion,  18  sovereign, independent states of 
Africa  chose  the  path  of co-operation 
and interdependence to develop and or-
ganize their relations with the emerging 
European  Community.  A  quarter  of a 
century later, 65  ACP States have parti-
cipated in the negotiations for the rene-
wal of the Convention with a Commun-
ity of 10 Member States, soon to be en-
larged to 12. The European Community, 
which welcomed the participation of  An-
gola  and  Mozambique  in  the  negotia-
tions,  is  particularly  pleased  to  count 
Mozambique as one of  the signatories. If 
Angola decides to accede to the Conven-
tion, she too will be assured of an equal-
ly warm welcome. I also express the wish 
that in the near future we will be able to 
add one more signatory to our Conven-
tion, that of an independent Namibia. 
ACP-EEC co-operation now brings to-
gether  more  than  half the  members  of 
the United Nations. What other instru-
ment has so helped to change the notion 
of co-operation  between  industrialized 
and developing countries? The different 
Conventions  which  have  over  several 
decades associated independent African, 
Caribbean and Pacific countries with the 
European Community, have allowed. us 
to build up a unique system of  co-opera-
tion of the highest political  significance 
and  which  we  regard  as  our  common 
heritage. We have founded this common 
heritage  on  a  number  of fundamental 
principles which guarantee its value and 
its  strength.  They  are  interdependence, 
mutual interest, respect for each other's 
sovereignty,  equality  between  partners 
and the right of each state to determine 
its own political, social, cultural and eco-
nomic policy options. 
Beyond  these  basic  principles,  the 
Convention  of  Lome  which  includes 
more than half of the poorest countries 
on the planet, is above all an act of soli-
darity aimed at improving the economic 
circumstances  of millions  of men,  wo-
men and children. (  ...  ) " 
"Agricultural development 
and food  security at the 
forefront of our objectives" 
Mr Barry then  underlined the  critical 
problems facing the Sahel countries and 
some others in Africa: 
Peter Barry 
"The  most  immediate  problem  in 
Africa is that of hunger. The first priori-
ty  must  therefore  be  action  to  enable 
Africa  to  feed  her  people.  We  cannot 
control the climatic conditions which de-
termine good or bad harvests.  We  can, 
however,  ensure  that  through  our  co-
operation,  the  efforts  of  the  African 
countries themselves-and they are con-
siderable-receive  the  necessary  finan-
cial  and  technical  support  to  enable 
them  to  achieve  greater  food  self-re-
liance than before.  It is  for  that reason 
that we have placed agricultural develop-
ment and food  security at the forefront 
of our objectives for the next five  years 
of ACP-EEC  co-operation.  We  will  at-
tempt to tackle the problems in this sec-
tor in a  more comprehensive and inte-
grated way than in the past. We will seek 
to develop  food  strategies  with  the  full 
co-operation  of your  Governments  so 
that the  amount of imported food  will 
gradually  be  replaced  by  local,  national 
production. For the first time in the his-
tory of our co-operation we will begin to 
examine how best to  fight  and win  the 
battle  against  drought  and  desertifica-
tion.  Financial  resources  will  be  made 
available to tackle the alarming environ-
mental  deterioration.  In  addition,  we 
will pay more attention to the social and 
ecological  impact of our actions  in  the 
agricultural and industrial sectors. 
"Man at the centre 
of our action" 
These, then, must be our objectives in 
the  medium  and  long  term.  They  are 
noble and worthwhile aims. Their reali-
zation  will  depend on the  spirit of co-
operation  in  which  they  are  pursued. 
That spirit, as  far as we  are concerned, 
has a name-it is the Spirit of Lome. 
In the objectives of the Convention we 
agreed  to put man at the centre of our 
action.  Whatever his situation, man has 
the right  to  respect  for  his  dignity  and 
person.  He  has  the  right  to  life  and to 
hope. Regardless of race, religion or cul-
ture, he must be the actor and the bene-
ficiary of the development process. That 
is  the ultimate goal of our co-operation 
and because  we  jointly believe  it to  be 
~so, we  have duly reflected it in the text 
~of  our Convention. We have also agreed 
~  to  give  a  more  human  dimension  to 
~ what has  essentially  been  an  economic 
~ and commercial relationship by adding a 
~chapter on cultural and social co-opera-
' tion.  We  hope that this new dimension  g  to our co-operation will lead to a greater 
t mutual understanding between our peo-
;  pies and an increased awareness of their 
b customs  and  traditions.  We  firmly  be-
t  lieve that it is only by developing under-
standing and knowledge that we  can be-
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dice wherever it is found. 
The systematic discrimination of apar-
theid  in  South Africa  and the delay  in 
ending South Africa's illegal  occupation 
of  Namibia are continuing causes of con-
cern  to  the  10  Member  States  of the 
Community. Individually aitd collective-
ly,  the Ten have expressed their abhor-
rence of  and opposition to South Africa's 
apartheid policy.  We  reject apartheid in 
all  its forms  and we  shall  continue our 
pressure on South Africa to abandon this 
iniquitous system. 
The  European  Community  and  its 
Member States have supported and will 
continue to  support the Namibian peo-
ple, particularly through the United Na-
tions  Institute  for  Namibia.  I  take  this 
opportunity to re-state the willingness of 
the Community and the Member States 
to assist in the development of  a free and 
independent Namibia." 
The future 
Mr Peter  Barry  mentioned the global 
problems  which  had prevented  the  two 
previous  Conventions from fully  achiev-
ing their objectives.  Then he pondered on 
the future. 
"What of the future? Will the interna-
tional  economic  environment  become 
less  harsh  during  the  life  of the  third 
Lome Convention? It is perhaps too ear-
ly  to state confidently that better times 
are  on the way.  It is  certainly true that 
all  the indicators  show  that recovery  is 
indeed  now  underway  in  the  North. 
Renewed  economic  growth  has  been 
LOME III 
During  the  signing  ceremony  young  Togolese  kept  up  a  wholehearted  and  rythmic 
welcome 
confirmed although it is  still  modest in 
comparison to earlier periods.  More en-
couraging has been the improvement in 
world trade last year with a similar trend 
evident for this year. This should have a 
significant  impact  on  the  developing 
countries.  For  the  ACP  States,  the 
strengthened trade provisions of the new 
Convention should enable many of you 
to take full  advantage of this better trad-
ing climate. 
This  is  just one  example  of how  the 
European  Community and  its  Member 
States can contribute through the instru-
ments of  our Convention to the econom-
ic  development of our ACP  partners.  I 
must  stress,  however,  that  it  is  only  a 
contribution.  The  Lome  Convention 
does not provide answers to all questions 
and it cannot invent solutions to  every 
problem. I can state, however, that as far 
as  we  are concerned,  it is  a genuine at-
tempt to tackle some of the most serious 
problems  confronting  developing  coun-
tries  today.  A  significant  amount of fi-
nancial  resources,  which  covers  all  the 
ACP States which participated in the ne-
gotiation, whatever the date of their ac-
cession  to  the  Convention,  and  which 
also  anticipates  the  enlargement  of the 
Community to include Spain and Portu-
gal,  has been provided to implement the 
Convention. No doubt some would say 
that,  despite  the  budgetary  constraints 
confronting  the  Member  States,  the 
Community could have done even more. 
At  a  time,  however,  when  there  is  so 
much hesitation in the North-South dia-
logue-the reconstitution  of IFAD and 
IDA spring to mind-should we not take 
some encouragement from the successful 
outcome of our deliberations? 
" New areas for co-operation " 
and new  challeng~s  " 
Irish musicians also performed at the ceremonies at Lome,  in  order to  underline the 
importance of  the cultural aspects of  the  new  Convention 
The  Convention  which  we  sign  here 
today not only will  have more signato-
ries  but  it  is  also  broader  and  deeper 
than its predecessor. It provides us with 
new  areas  for  co-operation  and  poses 
new challenges.  We  have concluded the 
first stage of our work in a spirit of hope 
and solidarity. We  must now go forward 
together with conviction and determina-
tion to ensure that in the years ahead we 
can meet the objectives we have set our-
selves." o 
8 LOME III 
Gaston  Thorn,  President of the 
Commission of the  European Communities 
''  A sense of responsibility '' 
Mr  Gaston  Thorn,  President  of 
the  Commission  of the  European 
Communities (until 5 January 1985) 
and  speaking  on  its  behalf in  the 
absence  of  Commissioner  Pisani, 
stressed  the  solidity  of what  had 
been acquired and the spirit of  ACP-
EEC  cooperation.  Lome  III  could, 
he  believed,  be  described  as  "A . 
Convention  of which  most  of the 
provisions  have  been  overhauled, 
expanded to cover new areas of ac-
tivity, matched to the real world and 
the  challenges  of this latter part of 
the century". Looking further at the 
Convention, Mr Thorn added: 
'"However,  before  going  on  to  talk 
about the future of our cooperation and 
the  tool  we  have  forged  together,  I 
should  like  to  tum back  to the  imme-
diate  past  for  a  while,  to  the  year  of 
negotiations  through  which  we  have 
passed.  No  doubt  somebody  versed  in 
political  necessities  would  say  that  to-
day's success was bound to come, it was 
written in the stars. 
We have been conscious of that power 
all  through  this  last  year.  Many  of the 
improvements  and  innovations  on 
which  we  are  congratulating  ourselves 
today are due to it. I am thinking partic-
ularly of the special place we have made 
for the social and cultural dimension, of 
large,  were  respect  for  human  dignity 
and fundamental  human  rights  and  the 
greater effectiveness  of our cooperation 
through dialogue. 
"Who would  not acknowledge 
the worth of the message 
we  are sending out to 
world opinion?" 
For the first time in the history of our 
cooperation, our negotiators have agreed 
to deal fully  and explicitly,  in  the Con-
vention,  with  the  question  of human 
rights  and  respect  for  human  dignity. 
But  I  should  like  you  to  remember 
what the situation was  like  in  Europe a 
year ago  when our negotiations opened. 
We had a Community the very existence 
of which was threatened by the develop-
ment of centrifugal forces, aggravated by 
the world economic crisis. 
Part of  the  Community's official rostrum at the signing of  the Convention 
I should like you to remember the in-
ternational  climate,  the  state  of  the 
North-South  dialogue,  paralysed  by  the 
egoism of the great powers, lack of  imag-
ination  and  an  absence  of  will,  and 
which,  from  the failure of UNCT  AD in 
Belgrade to the drastic cuts in  IDA (In-
ternational  Development  Agency)  re-
sources,  piled disappointment on bitter-
ness( ...  ). 
The fact  that we  are here,  celebrating 
our  cooperation,  proves  that,  on  both 
sides,  as  well  as  wisdom and inventive-
ness,  it has been a sense of responsibili-
ty, mutual trust and, in the final analysis, 
friendship, that has won the day.  It is on 
this  basis  that  genuine  negotiation  has 
taken place and the real forces  involved 
have  come  into  action-and  here  I 
should  like  to  emphasize  the  power, 
throughout our discussions,  of a  united 
ACP Group, unswerving in  its negotiat-
ing position. 
the  increased  security  provided  in  our 
trade  arrangements,  in  Stabex  and  in 
Sysmin,  of  the  improvements  in  the 
rules  of origin,  and  the  new  vigour  we 
have imparted to our institutions. 
And  even  if a  trial  of strength  did 
come  into  it-something  quite  under-
standable in  any negotiation-! am hap-
PY to say there was never any confronta-
tion,  except  of ideas  and  constructive 
proposals! 
In fact  the  only subject under discus-
sion,  the  only  question  asked,  was  the 
fundamental one of how to do more, do 
better, act more effectively for the devel-
opment  of the  ACP  countries,  for  the 
greater well-being  and self-fulfilment  of 
their peoples. 
And  it  is  not  by  chance  that,  apart 
from  the  difficult  issue  of the  financial 
resources,  the two  subjects  which  made 
the greatest impact on our negotiations, 
which caught the attention of opinion at 
This is a clear sign of  the extent to which 
our relations and mutual trust have ma-
tured.  Of course,  all  our states,  all  our 
peoples,  had  proclaimed,  in  a  different 
forum,  their attachment to these funda-
mental rights and their commitment to 
promoting  such  rights.  But  this  time, 
having  overcome  our  reticence,  we  are 
making this commitment a  part of our 
common  heritage.  We  are  joining  to-
gether to proclaim, with the quiet assur-
ance  gained  from  our  long  friendship, 
our faith  in  fundamental  human  rights, 
in the dignity  and worth  of the  human 
person,  in  the  equal  rights  of men  and 
women and of nations  large  and small. 
We  are  reaffirming,  in  a  joint declara-
tion, having weighed up all  the implica-
tions,  "that  every  individual  has  the 
right,  in  his  own  country  or in  a  host 
country, to respect for his dignity and to 
protection by  the law". 
In  these  troubled  times,  when  values 
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nowledge  the  worth  of  the  message 
we  are  sending  out  to  world  opin-
ion?(  ...  ). 
A dialogue between 
trusting and 
equal partners 
There is quite a different lesson to be 
learned from our long discussions on the 
"policy dialogue".  What passions  were 
aroused,  what anxiety and what misun-
derstandings caused by  this idea,  which 
the Community had put forward for the 
sole  purpose of making aid more effec-
tive and as a natural consequence 
of the diversification  of our con-
tributions! 
The reason  why  the expression 
made such a stir was  not that the 
idea of more effective cooperation 
was being challenged. Nor was it, I 
dare say,  because the word or the 
concept of"  dialogue " was suspect 
between  trusting  and  equal  part-
ners. 
No, if there were any - doubts, it 
was  because some people thought 
they  saw  in  this  idea  that  the 
Community  was  calling  in  ques-
tion the contractual nature of our 
relations  and,  to  be  blunt,  some 
thought  they  could  detect  in  it a 
move by the Community to make 
its aid conditional on the adoption 
by  its partners of policies decided 
upon elsewhere. 
The lesson I should like to draw from 
our discussions is the following: yes,  the 
situation in the Third World is critical, it 
calls for a special effort on the part of the 
international community, an increase in 
official  development  assistance,  or  at 
least  measures  to  maintain  it  in  real 
terms,  a  considerable  improvement  in 
coordination between aid donors and be..; 
tween official assistance and private con-
tributors. It calls for  more effective im-
plementation,  because  the resources are 
limited and the needs immense. Howev-
er, we  must be careful not to reverse the 
roles. 
Our partners are sovereign states and 
nothing can be done which is not carried 
out in  the strict observance of that sov-
ereignty. 
I have just dealt with the two subjects 
about which we  have had the most dis-
cussion.  I  shall  not  avoid  the  third, 
which, though it was outside the scope of 
the negotiations from the formal point of 
view, remained in the back of our minds 
and cropped up in many a discussion-
that of the financial package for the new 
Convention.  I  shall  be  straightforward 
here. 
10 
LOME III 
"Our efforts have not 
been relaxed " 
Of course, compared with the tasks to 
be accomplished,  the 8.5  thousand mil-
lion ECU which the Community is com-
mitting for the next five  years  does ap-
pear  inadequate.  We  should  all  have 
liked to be able to do more. 
However,  the  sum  we  have  managed 
to  come  up  with  will  enable  us  to  in-
crease our capacity for action and to ex-
tend our cooperation to new ACP coun-
tries. 
In  other words,  our efforts  have  not 
been  relaxed  despite  the  recession  and 
Presidents Thorn  and Barry jointly sign-
ing the final act of  the Convention on  the 
Community's behalf 
despite  the  financial  difficulties  of the 
Community and its Member States-no 
small thing in itself. It is  worth remem-
bering  that  the  first  Lome  Convention 
was  signed  by  a  Community  at  the 
height of its economic and commercial 
power,  that the second Convention was 
concluded  in  1979  by  a  Europe  which 
thought it could see  the light at the end 
of the tunnel, following  the first  oil cri-
sis,  but which  did not know  that there 
was  another crisis  approaching.  We  all 
know what economic and monetary dis-
order has reigned since then. 
However,  Europe,  the Community, is 
not giving up. Despite the crisis, it is not 
going to give up an original development 
policy  which  is  an  integral  part  of its 
identity, nor its special ties with the ACP 
countries. It is  not flinching at the chal-
lenges facing its partners, particularly on 
the  African  continent.  The challenge of 
drought  and  the  apparently  inexorable 
progression  of the desert,  the abandon-
ment  of  the  countryside  by  peasants 
without hope, who then flock to the out-
skirts  of the  towns,  the  wanderings  of 
refugees  in  various  parts  of the  conti-
nent, the desertion by foreign  investors, 
discouraged by high  risks,  and the poor 
performance of  economies trying to cope 
with poor infrastructure and scarce  for-
eign  exchange,  and,  especially,  the  ulti-
mate challenge, that of  hunger, a hideous 
spectre which we  thought, ten years ago, 
that  we  could  vanquish  for  ever  but 
which is  still haunting us  today in a yet 
more shocking guise. 
Allow  me,  on  this  solemn  occasion 
when we are celebrating our cooperation, 
to call to mind the tens of thousands of 
human  beings  who  have  already 
been struck down by this evil, the 
hundreds of thousands of starving 
men, women and children on this 
continent who could fall  victim to 
it in their turn if no supreme effort 
of human solidarity is  made. 
I should also like to add, if you 
permit and  with  all  the  modesty 
dictated by the scale of this trage-
dy, that the Community, in liaison 
with all national and international 
bodies, all the organizations work-
ing in the field, is doing everything 
humanly  possible  to  avoid  the 
worst. 
But everyone knows that the es-
sential emergency aid and the ne-
cessary  food  aid  are  but  pallia-
tives,  one-off responses  to  crisis 
situations.  The  root  cause  of the 
evil  must be  fought.  In other words,  lo-
cal  food  production  must  be  boosted; 
rural communities must be revived; the 
peasant farmers  must be provided with 
the necessary inputs; techniques must be 
taught;  post-harvest losses  must be pre-
vented, marketing improved and storage 
facilities  provided. 
In  short,  overall  food  strategies  must 
be devised, not to exlude recourse to ex-
ternal food aid if necessary nor the pos-
sibility of imports, but starting from  an 
overall view of food  security based first 
and  foremost  on  the  development  of 
domestic production. 
That is one of the leading ideas which 
has  found  expression  in  the  important 
chapter  of our  Convention  devoted  to 
agricultural cooperation ( ...  ). 
"Bringing into play private 
operators on  both sides " 
Many  would  deserve  mention.  How-
ever, it seems to me that I would do bet-
ter justice to  our negotiators'  work  if I 
described  rather  their  approach.  This 
consisted of three complementary stages, 
all  equally essential. First:  maintain  what  had  been 
achieved under earlier Conventions. Se-
cond: make considerable improvements 
to the effectiveness of ACP-EEC cooper-
ation. Third: go beyond the scope of the 
Convention itself, which is a cooperation 
contract  between  public  authorities,  to 
bring into play private operators on both 
sides. 
It  appeared  essential,  politically,  to 
maintain  the  "acquis"  of Lome  II  in 
order to ensure the security of our rela-
tions-security of the financial  commit- ~ 
ments entered into for five  years, securi- i3 
ty  provided  by  the  trade  arrangements  u 
and  the  original  cooperation  instru-
ments,  namely  Stabex,  Sysmin  and the 
sugar protocol, security provided by our 
institutional framework, within which all 
the problems connected with our cooper-
ation  may  be  discussed  with  a  view  to 
working out joint solutions together. 
The need for security meant that these 
proven  instruments  had  to  be  main-
tained. Therefore we  have kept them. 
In addition to the need for continuity 
there came another requirement-the ef-
fectiveness of our cooperation had to be 
improved  considerably.  Here  too,  the 
negotiators accomplished a great deal. In 
the new Convention, which has been res-
tructured and thoroughly overhauled, in-
struments  that  have  been  reviewed  in 
the light of our collective experience are 
grouped  around  a  hard  core  of joint 
principles and objectives. 
Our negotiators' third important task 
was to seek ways ofencouraging private 
operators  to  become  more  involved  in 
ACP-EEC  cooperation.  For  everyone 
knows  that official  action,  whatever re-
sources are deployed, can be fully  effeG-
tive only if it can mobilize other forces, 
entrepreneurial abilities, in the Commu~ 
nity as well as in the ACP countries. 
The innovatory texts adopted for  the 
new  Convention-on  fishing,  shipping, 
private  investment-meet this  concern, 
as do the new  provisions on the Centre 
for the Development of Industry and the 
European Investment Bank. 
On the subject of private investment, I 
would like to comment on the fact that, 
although virtually the complete range of 
all  possible variations of economic sys-
tems  and  organization  was  represented 
among the parties negotiating,  we  man-
aged  to  avoid  any  ideological  conflict 
and were able to agree on a clear, bind-
ing  and  constructive  text.  As  far  as  I 
know, there is no equivalent in any other 
multilateral forum -and I see once more 
the mark of the originality and  dynam~ 
ism of our cooperation. 
LOME III 
A further view of  the EEC rostrum at Lome 
"The most complete example 
of wJtat  the North-South 
dialogue should always be" 
The  agreement  which  we  are  signing 
and sealing is an important act in inter-
national life.  Today's conference  is  per-
haps the most complete example of  what 
the North-South dialogue should always 
be-a debate in which the confrontation 
of ideas always leads to the adoption of 
practical  arrangements,  practical  com-
mitments having a  tangible  and imme-
diate impact on our peoples. 
In  order  to  maintain  good  faith  we 
A festive,  enthusiastic atmosphere  which 
delighted all by  its beauty 
now have to implement this Convention 
with the same persistence, the same de-
manding attitude as we adopted to nego-
tiate it.  It is  valuable as  an  example of 
our cooperation and the very survival of 
that cooperation is at stake. 
Ten years ago, when we concluded our 
first  Convention,  we  were  hoping  to 
make  it  the  cornerstone of a  fairer  and 
more  balanced  new  international  eco-
nomic  order.  Despite  the  disappoint-
ments, the deadlock of the North-South 
dialogue,  the  anxiety  aroused  by  the 
growing  disparity between  the powerful 
and the poor, our ambition has not wav-
ered.  On  the  contrary,  I  am  launching 
from  here, from the heart of a continent 
in  the grip of tragedy,  an appeal to the 
international community, and first of all 
to  the  eastern  and  western  powers,  to 
tread the path of solidarity, of coopera-
tion, of development. 
In addition to this ambition I should 
like to mention another, which involves 
only ourselves. Let us show the doubters, 
those who call in question the very use-
fulness  of  official  development  assis-
tance,  of cooperation,  of our coopera-
tion, that it is  not merely a moral, poli-
tical and economic duty, but that it con-
tributes fully to the progress and self-ful-
filment of our peoples. 
Implementation  of the  new  Conven-
tion  will  require  an  exceptional  effort; 
we  shall  have  to  surpass  ourselves  and 
mobilize forces-both on the Communi-
ty side and in the ACP countries. Let us 
accept  this  challenge.  Let  us  place  this 
Convention at the heart of  our countries' 
policies.  Let  us  devote  our energy  and 
our faith to it. So that the spirit of Lome 
may live. 
Speaking today in Lome, before all the 
nations represented here, it is this effort 
that I call for, an effort to take us further 
along the path of solidarity that cannot 
be denied". o 
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The EEC and  the ACP go to  Togo 
for  the third  time : the result 
of a certain '' spirit of Lome '', 
says President Eyadema 
Prior to the  signing  of Lome III, 
President Eyadema told The Courier 
how he felt about the latest Conven-
tion being signed in Lome. 
_.,  Mr President,  this is  the third time 
the ACP-EEC cooperation  agreement is 
being signed in Lome. Do you see this as 
a  success  for  Togolese  diplomacy  or  a 
sign  that  Lome Ill is  not  very  different 
from the two previous Conventions? 
- This indeed is  the third time that 
the countries of the European Economic 
Community  and  Africa,  the  Caribbean 
and the  Pacific  have agreed to come to 
Lome  to  sign  the  historic  Convention 
that binds them. 
Once  again,  it  is  an  honour  for  the 
Togolese  people.  I  should  like  to  take 
this opportunity, on behalf of the Togo-
lese  nation  and  its  party,  the  RPT,  to 
extend my most sincere thanks to all our 
partners  for  this  further  expression  of 
their confidence. 
And it is  certainly  a  diplomatic  suc-
cess  for  us,  too -although,  over  and 
a~ove the  pride  we  feel,  it  is  more  an 
expression  of our desire  to  continue  a 
union  that  we  all  know  to  be  fruitful. 
Saying that Lome III is  much the same 
as the two  previous Conventions would 
not  give  a  very  good  idea  of the  new 
agreement.  The negotiations were  hard-
er.  But  the  continuity  of our  union  is 
cause for congratulation.  In these crisis-
ridden times,  three successive,  non-stop 
Conventions  being  signed  by  10  devel-
oped and 65  developing nations is  proof 
that  there  is  something  positive  worth 
safeguarding-and  that  is  the  spirit  of 
Lome.  It is  the  desire  which  all  of us 
have  to  cooperate  on  a  strictly  equal 
footing for the happiness of our peoples, 
regardless of the level of their economic 
structures. 
•  Now Lome Ill is  about to take ef-
fect,  everyone  agrees  that  the  economic 
situation  in  the  ACP States  is  critical. 
They  don't  even  talk  about  economic 
take-off any more.  How  do  you see  the 
general trend in  the Group? 
- We  all  know  that the  world econ-
omy is in a sad state and that our coun-
tries, more than others, are very hard hit 
by  the  effects  of the  crisis.  So  we  are 
aware of what is  happening and all  our 
peoples' work and sacrifices are aimed at 
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President G. Eyadema 
"The A CP countries have 
to close ranks " 
getting us out of this situation. Although 
we realize we have to count on ourselves 
first,  we  nevertheless  must  have  the 
common destiny of all our peoples con-
stantly  in  view-which  is  why  we .  are 
convinced  that there will  be  no  lasting 
solution until global  attempts are  made 
to deal with the crisis. 
Ifthe countries of  the Third World are 
not involved in recovery, then it will not 
last.  And  the  ACP  countries,  I  think, 
have to close ranks to make their action 
more effective. 
_.,  Do you think Lome I  and II have 
been  satisfactory as far as  Togo  is  con-
cerned? 
- Togo  is  one  of the  countries  that 
has been associated with the  EEC  from 
the very beginning and we think we have 
done very well from the association. Our 
hopes  haven't  always  been  fulfilled,  of 
course,  but  the  development  of  our 
country  has,  to  a  large  extent,  been 
backed up by the financial, technical and 
commercial  machinery  of  the  Lome 
agreements.  That is  to  say  we  are satis-
fied  with  the  overall  results  of Lome  I 
and  II  and  we  expect  a  lot  of Lome 
III. 
_.,  In the speech you made when Lome 
II was signed,  you said you had hopes of 
and confidence  in  both  EEC-ACP rela-
tions and broader cooperation in the ACP 
Group.  Are you still optimistic about the 
future of  these two aspects of  cooperation 
under Lome III? 
- As  I said just now,  the ACP coun-
tries  have to be increasingly aware  that 
they  will  only  succeed  properly  when 
they have found how to cooperate effec-
tively together. 
We are realistic. The fact that the ACP 
countries are spread about the world is a 
handicap  as · far  as  cooperation  is  con-
cerned,  but  their  diversity  may  be  a 
source of complementarity. That is  why 
we think that what we  need in the early 
stages is flexible machinery that will give 
us the right information and enable us to 
identify  the  fields  in  which  we  can  get 
this cooperation started. But neighbour-
ing countries still have to make an effort 
to create a proper framework for South-
South cooperation. That is  what we  are 
trying to do in this sub-region of Africa, 
with ECOW AS and other similar organi-
zations.  Some  other  African  countries 
have  looked  at ECOW  AS  and are  now 
getting  together  in  economic  groupings 
of their own. That is a first step towards 
cooperation between ACP countries. 
•  Do you think the success of a coo-
peration agreement depends more on the 
General view of  Lome, amount of  money it involves or the way it 
is applied? 
- An agreement is a legal instrument 
whereby the partners agree  to do some-
thing together.  If it provides money  to 
achieve its aims,  then it would  be  rea-
sonable to expect it to provide enough to 
do so.  The amount of financing  is  dis-
cussed during the negotiations and is in-
tended to  meet a  number of our coun-
tries' development aims. 
Once the  agreement has  been  signed, 
then  we  think  the  way it  is  applied  is 
vital, as otherwise it would be drained of 
any content. 
..,.  Lastly,  do  you think that the con-
tent,  spirit  and implementing provisions 
of  Lome III-and I  and II-are in  line 
with the trend in ACP development requi-
rements? 
- We  have followed  the negotiations 
closely.  As  the  essence  of Lome  II  has 
been  safeguarded and may  even  be  im-
proved upon in  Lome III,  we  are  satis-
fied.  You must remember that the pre-
sent  crisis  affects  all  the  countries,  re-
gardless  of their  level  of development. 
We  have to make a joint effort to over-
come these serious economic difficulties. 
So,  apart from  the size of the financing, 
the essential thing is for there to be soli-
darity between us.  That, I think, is what 
the new Convention should make clear. 
o  L.P. 
capital of Togo 
LOME III 
At the signing ceremony 
"We need  to  form  a homogeneous  bloc  so that North-
South cooperation may enable us to raise the value of our 
production" 
said President Eyadema 
President Eyadema at the Lome Ill  signing ceremony 
With  his  customary  blend  of 
warmth  and  level-headedness,  the 
Togolese  Head  of  State,  General 
Gnasssingbe Eyadema, expressed his 
keen desire to see ACP-EEC cooper-
ation strengthened by the signing of 
the third Convention, not merely in 
regulating  economic  relations  but 
henceforth in the cultural and purely 
human  spheres  as  well.  The  Presi-
dent  of  the  Togolese  Republic 
pledged  his  country's  contribution 
"in its own way" to ensuring a posi-
tive outcome, but he warned of the 
problems that could  upset  the  spe-
cial relationship  between  the  ACP 
and EEC groups if"  certain necessa-
ry  measures" were  not taken at in-
ternationallevel with the support, or 
at the instigation, of the EEC.  Presi-
dent Eyadema went on to say: 
"Even  now,  if  nothing  is  done  to 
remedy  the  problem  of Third  World 
debts, it is still to be feared that the gulf 
between  the countries of the South and 
the North will grow wider. 
It is thus time that the peoples of the 
developed  countries  in  general  and  of 
Europe  in  particular,  understand  the 
prime importance of cooperation so that 
our relations may be guided by the noble 
principles  of the  community of human 
destiny and the mutual interests of peo-
ples. It is  these principles, on which the 
Lome  Convention  is  already  based, 
which from now on must guide our steps 
in  pursuit  of the  New  Order,  which  is 
long in  coming. 
When we  have succeeded in introduc-
ing fairness  into international trade and 
all  products  fetch  a  fair  price  on  the 
world  market,  free  of the  influence  of 
speculators, we  shall have taken the de-
cisive step on  this road.  Then coopera-
tion will have taken on a different mean-
ing,  with  economically  equal  partners 
facing  one  another,  conscious  of their 
interdependence  and  their  complemen-
tarity. 
In the immediate future, it is extreme-
ly  urgent for us that more effective mea-
sures  than  those  employed  up  to  now 
should be taken to lighten the burden of 
public  debt  on  the  Third  World;  the 
mechanisms  set  up  within  the  interna-
tional monetary organizations as well  as 
through  the  Clubs  of Paris  or London 
only serve to put our sick economies to 
sleep,  without being able to cure them. 
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something  which  may  be  unattainable. 
Third World countries must take the ini-
tiative on technology rather than wait for 
it to come to them. 
This is because it is the northern coun-
tries,  the  guardians  of technology,  who 
determine  the  selling  price  of our  raw 
materials,  process  them  and  sell  them 
back to us at prices which they fix  unila-
terally, sometimes multiplying by ten the 
price  of  the  very  product  they  have 
bought from  us. 
In this manner, the rich countries be-
come ever richer and the poor countries 
ever poorer, and at present no futurolog-
ist can say where it will  end. 
Meanwhile,  we  note  with  resentment 
that  industrialized  countries  devote 
enormous  capital  sums  to  the  explora-
tion of space without seeking to find out 
~ how  the  other  people  who  are  on  the 
5 earth with them are living. 
u 
Thousands of Togolese  enlivened the celebration of  ACP-EEC cooperation 
~  What  use  will  humanity  be  able  to 
w  make of conquering space and mastering 
all  the  technologies  and  sciences  which 
enable  it to  dominate  the  world  if this 
world is still peopled with injustice, self-
interest, scorn of others, poverty, misery, 
famine and ignorance? 
Another North-South 
Conference ? 
We feel  that more vigorous measures, 
extending even to simply cancelling cer-
tain debts,  are  more in order.  With this 
in  mind,  a  frank,  objective  dialogue 
should be established between the debtor 
countries and their creditors. 
This dialogue  could  take  the form  of 
another  North-South  Conference  under 
the aegis  of the United Nations, the In-
ternational  Monetary  Fund  and  the 
World Bank. 
For us,  another auspicious  idea  is  to 
set  up  a  Special  Fund under the  World 
Bank, intended to relaunch the econom-
ies of the African countries in  the grea-
test difficulties, and our  European  part-
ners should encourage this. 
In this world of selfishness and lack of 
understanding,  where  the  voice  of the 
poor is  far  from  being heard,  the Third 
World countries should  start by  relying 
on their own  efforts. 
If through  the  Lome  Convention  we 
are holding out one hand to nations bet-
ter endowed than we  are, it seems to me 
that the other hand should be  extended 
to our brothers in the same state as our-
selves.  By  this I mean that we  must in-
vestigate ways and means of stepping up 
South-South cooperation and particular-
ly  cooperation among the ACP. 
To achieve this aim, five  years ago,  in 
this very hall,  I proposed the  setting up 
of a  Chamber  of Commerce  or  some 
other structure to expedite trade between 
our countries. I think it is  time that this 
idea became reality. For we need to form 
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a homogeneous bloc so that North-South 
cooperation, made possible especially by 
the transfer of  technology, may enable us 
to raise the value of our production. But 
this transfer will  not take place  without 
an effort from  our countries. 
It appears to  us  that the moment has 
come  to  draw  the  developed  countries' 
attention  to  the  dangers  of this  policy, 
which  has  the effect  of interrupting the 
North-South  Dialogue  and jeopardizing 
the  achievements  of international  coo-
peration. 
For if we continue on this path, where 
the weakest are further weakened by the 
law  of profit and the  strongest are ever 
stronger,  a breaking point must eventu-
ally  be  reached. 
The weapon of the weak, who no lon-
ger  have any other recourse in  resisting 
oppression,  the  exploitation  of man  by 
man and injustice, is  revolt. 
We do not wish to turn to this extreme 
solution, of which there are already signs 
in  some areas.  The industrialized coun-
tries should thus re-examine their posi-
=  tions and seek more adequate means of 
~ lightening the burden of foreign  debt on 
8 the  developing  countries,  which  are  at 
~ present  driven  into  a  corner  and  con-
w  demned to austerity measures incompat-
Mr  Ya01'i  Adodo,  Togolese  Minister of  ible  with  their  minimum  development 
Planning,  signs  the  Convention;  as  programmes." 
Togo's  Ambassador  in  Brussels,  he  also  rh  H  d  ifS  1  ·  t  d  t  h 
I  d  ·  1  ·  h  .  1  ,  e  ea  o  tate a so pom e  ou  t  e  p aye  an  Important  ro e m  t  e negotw- .  d  ·  rh · d  u /  ld  ·  tions  serzous  anger  m  1  ,  zr  yy or  countrzes 
of super-power overarmament. 
Taking " the initiative on 
technology rather than wait 
for  it to  come  to  them " 
•• In  the  meanwhile  it  falls  to  us,  the 
peoples  of the  Third  World,  to  set  an 
example  by  preventing any armed con-
flict  between  our  States  and  avoiding 
We  must realise that it will  no  longer  subscribing to systems which could draw 
be  a  question  of  struggling  to  attain  us  into international conflicts ( ...  ). "  o LOME III 
Giving  tangible  expression 
through  frank  and  fair 
dialogue  to  the  hopes  raised 
by the  new Convention 
A message from  Edgard  Pisani, 
Commissioner for  Development 
No policy can be great if it is  not laid 
down  for  the  long  term.  At  the  same 
time, it must not become rooted in im-
mobility.  This  was  the  paradox  which 
the  policy  of Lome  resolved  with  the 
signing  of the  third ACP-EEC  Conven-
tion at Lome on 8 December 1984. 
The  continuity  of the  Community's 
development policy is  based on  faithful 
adherence to  an overall concept of coo-
peration which is  itself founded  on dia-
logue, equality and mutual respect of the 
partners within a contractual framework. 
In  the  new  Convention,  this concept is 
first  outlined  in  the  "General  provi-
sions"  which  define  the  spirit  of our 
cooperation and summarize what has al-
ready been achieved. It is  further shown 
by the retention of the institutional fra-
mework of cooperation and of the insti-
tutional  means  established  in  previous 
agreements on  various  matters,  be  they 
trade,  financial  and  technical  coopera-
tion,  raw  materials  or  mineral  pro-
ducts. 
As  far as  changes are concerned, they 
have come about from the lessons of the 
past. In this context, they have been de-
signed  to  remove  causes  of misunder-
standing, to make the Convention clear-
er,  more solid and stricter in its execu-
tion; but it was  also found  necessary to 
ensure that the  means and the will  had 
to be better harnessed towards the objec-
tive of development.  Everything for de-
velopment-that  is  truly  the  key  to 
Lome III. That is the explanation of the 
priority  given  to  the  search  for  greater 
effectiveness  in  our cooperation  within 
the  framework  of operations  based  on 
dialogue and planning. That is also why 
changes have been made to Stabex, Sys-
min, the trade arrangements and the spe-
cial  protocols  annexed  to  the  Conven-
tion. 
But the ambitions of the  policies  en-
shrined  in  Lome  go  further  than  that: 
they seek to be a practical model of coo-
peration, in trying to find answers to the 
real  problems  facing  developing  coun-
tries.  Who can fail  to see  today that the 
greatest  problem,  the  greatest  peril,  is 
hunger?  The  evidence  before  us  more 
than justifies  the  priority  given  by  the 
third  Convention  to  food  security  in 
ACP  countries:  this  will  be  sought  by 
various means, by developing local pro-
duction  and  improving  marketing  as 
well as by efficient use of food  aid, seen 
not as a mere palliative but as a tool for 
development  which  can  be  integrated 
with  food  strategies  benefitting  from 
Community support on the basis of two 
years' experience of operation in certain 
ACP countries. 
In the same spirit,  Europe has agreed 
to  set  up  a  system  for  supplying  ACP 
countries with its own surplus agricultu-
ral  products.  This is  a  task  which  will 
require a certain degree of inventiveness, 
but it is  vital and it must succeed. 
Another example of a  practical prob-
lem: desertification. Yesterday the desert 
was a geographical  fact,  today we  know 
it as  a  menace.  An  evil  gn<1wing  away 
almost inexorably at an entire continent. 
How do we combat it? The fight against 
desertification  will  call  for  considerable 
resources  over  a  very  long  period  of 
time: the new Convention does not hope 
to conduct the fight alone, limited as it is 
in  time  and  in  resources,  but  it  does 
offer,  in the framework of regional coo-
peration, a chance to get the process un-
der  way  so  that  desertification  can  be 
halted and the biological balance of  Afri-
ca  restored,  by  concerting the efforts of 
all concerned within the scope of a long-
term plan of action. 
The objectives are ambitious but they 
respond  to  incontrovertible  necessities. 
To recognize this is to look at the finan-
cial  package  for  Lome  III  in  a  certain 
way.  In  this  matter,  Europe  has  not 
flinched;  it has  held the course steadily 
for well-founded solidarity by increasing 
its contribution in real terms. This is no 
small achievement at a time when inter-
national cooperation efforts lose some of 
their substance day by day, or disappear 
altogether.  However,  in  the  face  of the 
need, who would not h2.ve wanted to do 
more? 
Official development aid, to which the 
Community  brings  its  contribution,  is 
not  the  whole  story.  One  of its  major 
functions  is  to  attract and  support  pri-
vate  initiatives,  and  in  this  regard  the 
new  Convention  maintains  its  innova-
tive character by seeking to stimulate the 
European private sector and to get it in-
volved more deeply in ACP economies. 
It hopes to do this by stressing the need 
to protect European investments and by 
defining clearly the framework of  a more 
active involvement of the private sector 
in areas of mutual interest, for example, 
fishing,  maritime transport, mining,  en-
ergy  and industry. 
Mutual interest, mutual respect: if the 
new Convention had to  be  summed up 
briefly, that is how I would choose to do 
it.  Now,  to  respect others, one must re-
cognize their culture and their personali-
ty,  and thus it is  that, in a quite natural 
way,  social and cultural cooperation has 
found  a  place  in  the  new  Convention, 
and is  one of its  most characteristic in-
novations. 
But after this beginning, we  have gone 
further,  since,  for  the  first  time  since 
Lome  policies  took effect,  the  Conven-
tion affirms "the right of  each individual 
in  his  own  country or his  host country, 
to respect for his dignity and the protec-
tion of the law" and spells out the deter-
mination  of all  the  signatories  to  fight 
discrimination  in  all  its  forms  and  to 
work  for  the  elimination  of apartheid. 
With  this  declaration,  we  are  putting  a 
name to  the  essential  beneficiary  of all 
our cooperation: man. 
In  concluding  Lome  III,  we  have 
crossed some difficult terrain, and while 
we may congratulate ourselves on reach-
ing  our destination,  there  is  much  that 
remains to be done. However, this is the 
moment when  I  must leave  you,  and I 
will  not  repeat  here  with  what  sadness 
this  fills  me  but  rather  concentrate  on 
my wishes for you all, in the Community 
and the ACP States; that you will be able 
to  find,  through a  process of frank,  fair 
and unambiguous dialogue, a way of  giv-
ing  tangible  expression  to  the  hopes 
which have been raised by the new Con-
vention. o 
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Commentaries by the  forn1er  co-Presidents  of 
the  ACP-EEC Council during the  negotiations 
Archie MOGWE: 
(Botswana) 
"Partners should 
not ignore, 
nor  worse  yet, 
abet,  the undermining 
of the Convention" 
The  following  is  an extract  from 
the address given by Archie Mogwe 
(Botswana),  President  of the  ACP 
Council of Ministers, at the opening 
of  the  negotiations  in  October 
1983: 
.. For us,  in  this joint endeavour,  the 
overriding  objective  is  that  any  future 
cooperation arrangement must be  capa-
ble of making a major and effective con-
tribution to the ACP effort at overcom-
ing the immediate problems of  economic 
and social survival and contributing sig-
nificantly to the removal of  the stubborn 
longer-term  problems of under-develop-
ment,  thereby  helping  to  launch  ACP 
States on  the  path to  self-reliant devel-
opment. 
The preoccupation of the  ACP States 
with  self-reliant  development  springs 
from  a realization that the foreign  mod-
els  of development which  many  of our 
societies have  been  led  to embrace and 
implant,  have  failed.  Attempts  to  sup-
plant indigenous values and cultures by 
foreign  ones through  their technological 
goods and  services tend only to  deepen 
our dependence and to reduce our resil-
ience to external shocks.  In  such a state 
of dependency,  with  our increased  vul-
nerability,  it  is  not  surprising  that  the 
withdrawal or reduction of external sup-
port results in  unprecedented collapse as 
now  threatens  many  of our economies 
and societies. 
Cooperation,  through  a  new  Conven-
tion,  must alter this trend and give sup-
port  to  our  self-reliant  development 
through the reinforcement of our indige-
nous cultures (  ... ). 
Supporting these objectives of our fu-
ture  cooperation  must  be  a  number of 
fundamental  principles.  Prime  among 
these  are  mutual  respect  for  the  sover-
eignty of contracting parties, true equali-
ty  of partnership  and  respect  for  the 
overall development strategies and prio-
rities of each state (  ... ).  The embodiment 
and observance of these principles must 
be  more adequately assured  than  is  the 
case at present(  ... ). 
It is  also  necessary  that we  embrace, 
as  a  basic  principle,  that  the  develop-
ment and advancement of the  partners 
in  the Convention should not be  subor-
dinated to other considerations. As such, 
there will  be need always for all partners 
in  the Convention to sustain the integri-
ty  and  efficacy  of such  a  Convention. 
Partners  should  not  ignore,  nor  worse 
yet,  abet,  the  undermining of the  Con-
Left to  right, Archie Mogwe,  Yannis Haralambopoulos and Edgard Pisani 
on  6 October 1983 in  Luxembourg 
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vention.  When  individual  Member 
States of the Community adopt internal 
measures offsetting  or contradicting the 
Community's policies  in  relation  to  the 
Convention  to  which  they  are  parties, 
the Convention  is  vitiated.  When,  as  is 
the  present  situation,  Member  States 
cooperate  with  a  racist  country  which 
uses  the  fruit  of its  economic  might  to 
wreak  havoc  on  the  lives,  the  property 
and  the  developmental  efforts  of ACP 
States,  the  Convention is  vitiated.  (  ... )" 
0 
Y.HARALAMBOPOULOS 
(Greece) 
''The continuation 
of a fruitful 
cooperation ... " 
The  new  ACP-EEC  Convention, 
which  was  signed  for  the  third  time  at 
Lome on  8 December  1984,  and whose 
objectives were to continue, to reinforce 
and to improve cooperation between the 
European Communities and 65 countries 
of Africa, the Caribbean and the Pacific, 
represents one of the most complete in-
struments of cooperation between devel-
oped and developing countries. 
The  start  of the  negotiations  for  the 
renewal  of Lome II  took place  in  Octo-
ber  1983,  at  a  time  when  my  country 
held  the  Presidency  of  the  European 
Communities and when  I  had the hon-
our to preside at the Council of Foreign 
Ministers of the Ten.  It was  experience 
of the past,  added to  our own  desire to 
contribute to a dynamic evolution of re-
lationships between the Community and 
our ACP partners, that helped us  to ac-
complish  the  difficult  task  which  faced 
us  at that time. 
The negotiations which  followed  were 
long and difficult,  but they had as  their 
basic  aim  the  improvement of the  fra-
mework of our relationship, in which we 
could establish the priorities for extend-
ing  and deepening a cooperation which 
would  be  open,  balanced  and  fruitful. 
The principal  objectives of the  new  ac-
cord,  which  were  accepted  by  both  the 
ACP  States  and  the  Member States  of 
the Community, and enshrined by  their 
recent  signing of the  Lome  Convention 
were the principle of self-determination, 
respect  for  each  country's  individual 
characteristics, the quest for greater self-sufficiency in  food supplies and the pre-
servation and optimal utilization of nat-
ural resources. 
I am convinced that both contracting 
parties see  their interests as lying in the 
continuation  of a  fruitful  cooperation 
based on mutual interest, and it is there-
fore  my  wish  that  the  new  ACP-EEC 
Convention-Lome  Ill-will  become 
the instrument of ACP economic devel-
opment, whilst at the same time contri-
buting to the construction of  a new inter-
national  economic  order,  which  is  the 
fundamental and indispensible precondi-
tion in any quest for peace, stability and 
global security. o 
Hugh SHEARER 
(Jamaica) 
"An achievement 
of which both sides 
can  be  proud " 
The  signing  of the  third  ACP-EEC 
Convention in Lome in  December 1984 
marked the end of an extremely difficult 
fifteen months of long and hard negotia-
tions.  This  was  not surprising  as  these 
negotiations took place  during a  period 
when the global economic situation was 
at  its gloomiest.  The fact  that the ACP 
were  able  to  renew  with  the  European 
Community a third agreement, which is 
still  unique  in  the  context  of North-
South  relations,  is  an  achievement  of 
which both sides can be proud. The fact 
that the spirit in which the negotiations 
took  place  was  frank  and  friendly  is  a 
positive sign  for our continued coopera-
tion. 
The third Lome Convention, in addi-
tion to the  special  provision enshrining 
the benefits acquired under the previous 
two agreements, also contains a number 
of new elements which, I hope, will give 
an added and more  meaningful  dimen-
sion to our cooperation. These areas in-
clude the sections on private investment, 
drought and desertification, and cultural 
cooperation. There were, of  course, areas 
of  disappointment.  The  Convention 
does  not provide sufficiently  significant 
new  concessions  in  the  area  of trade, 
which is a vital element in the resuscita-
tion and development of ACP econom-
ies.  I had the honour to be President of 
the  ACP  ministerial  council  during  the 
first  half of 1984  and  to  be  associated 
with the negotiations to the very end.  I 
would like to pay tribute to all those who 
participated,  particularly  to  Minister 
Mogwe,  who  opened  the  negotiations 
during  his  presidency,  to  Minister  Na-
LOME III 
Hugh Shearer and Claude Cheysson 
maliu, who had presidential responsibili-
ty for concluding the negotiations, to my 
other ministerial colleagues, to the Com-
mittee of Ambassadors and to the  staff 
of  the ACP Secretariat. The will to reach 
a  mutually  satisfactory  agreement  was 
evident in  the  dedication,  patience and 
skill displayed by all  during the negotia-
tions. 
This  agreement  has  created  renewed 
hopes  and  aspirations  among  our  peo-
ples. If  we fail to achieve the goals we set 
ourselves  we  will  not  only  damage  our 
credibility but also  increase  the frustra-
tion and disillusionment among the pop-
ulations we  represent and serve. 
It is  my  fervent  hope and belief that 
the genuine  spirit of cooperation  which 
was  displayed  during  the  negotiations 
will  continue  through  the  life  of Lome 
III.  o 
C.  CHEYSSON 
(France) 
"Providing a 
framework  for  all 
forms  of development 
•ta  "  ass1s  nee ... 
With the conclusion of  the third Lome 
Convention, the underlying principles of 
the previous Conventions and the broad 
outlines of their policy pursued with de-
termination over a number of  years have 
been confirmed. 
It represents among other things, a ne-
gotiated and subsequently contractual re-
lationship  between  the  regions  of the 
North and the South, removing aid and 
cooperation from  the  vicissitudes of bi-
lateral  relations,  providing  a  guarantee 
that  the  help  coming  from  the  North 
does not give rise to pressure or interfer-
ence  in  the  internal  affairs  of recipient 
states,  nor that it depends on  the align-
ment of their foreign  policy. 
It  is  a  global  approach,  providing  a 
framework for all  forms of development 
assistance:  official  development  aid, 
public  finance,  investment,  access  to 
markets, trade promotion, technical coo-
peration, training, insurance against bad 
harvests,  permanent  consultation  (or 
"policy dialogue") integration  of socio-
cultural data (including the human rights 
aspect), exchange of views between par-
liamentarians...  in  contrast to  the  other 
type  of relationship  between  developed 
and developing countries which differen-
tiates between the types of aid and treats 
them unequally. 
Finally,  it is  an ongoing commitment 
on  the  part  of the  Community  which 
provides  a  guarantee  of continuity  and 
enables the partners to implement plans 
and programmes which must, of  necessi-
ty,  cover several years. 
Thus, not only is the original approach 
of Lome  confirmed-which  is  in  itself 
noteworthy in  a  period  which  has  seen 
efforts elsewhere decelerate or move sys-
tematically  towards  bilateral  relations, 
with  their greater  scope  for  pressure  at 
each  operation  or concession-but it  is 
actually  improved-as  witness,  for  ex-
ample,  cooperation  on  fisheries  and  an 
improved framework for encouraging in-
vestment. 
I have worked for this approach over a 
number of years and have always sought 
to improve upon it as the occasion arose. 
I feel that there are good reasons for feel-
ing  pride  and  satisfaction  in  the  results 
obtained. o 
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Lome III has reinforced the 
dynamic of ACP-EEC cooperation 
by Yaya DIARRA 
Ambassador of Mali, 
Chairman of the ACP Committee of Ambassadors 
during  the final  phase of the negotiations 
The signing at Lome of  the third ACP-
EEC Convention, linking 65 countries of 
Africa,  the  Caribbean  and  the  Pacific 
with  10  countries of the  European Eco-
nomic Community, constitutes a  major 
political event. 
It is  witness  to  the desire  of the two 
sides to create a model of a relationship 
between  industrialized  and  developing 
countries,  founded  on  interdependence, 
friendship and solidiarity. It shows their 
determination to  bring to the service of 
their  cooperation  an  organized  frame-
work, unique in its way,  to structure this 
cooperation in  several areas. 
The contracting parties,  that is  to say 
the 75  ACP and European States, repre-
sent half the membership of the United 
Nations and their combined population 
is  of the  order of six  hundred  million. 
The EEC  is  the world's major economic 
power.  The ACP grouping is  the largest 
grouping  of  developing  countries  en-
gaged in a multilateral process of  cooper-
ation. 
The  signature  of the  Convention  is 
also  a completion.  Negotiations contin-
ued for  14 months. They were intensive, 
atrabilious  and  sometimes  dramatic. 
They required from its craftsmen a great 
deal of effort. The difficulty of the exer-
cise,  the  scope  and  importance of what 
was at stake, the complexity and dryness 
of some of  the subjects under discussion, 
all required on the part of  the negotiators 
courage,  imagination, flexibility,  persev-
erance and a remarkable sense of respon-
sibility.  In  my  capacity as  Chairman of 
the  Committee of Ambassadors  during 
what  is  generally  considered  to  have 
been the most crucial and difficult phase 
of the negotiations,  I should like to pay  -w 
them a well-deserved tribute.  ~ 
Negotiations between the EEC and the  ~ 
ACP Group almost always seem to take  ~ 
place when the partners have overriding  ~ 
economic and social problems to preoc- ~ 
cupy  them.  In  October  1983,  the  mo- ~ 
ment  when  negotiations  opened,  the  15 
world  economic  outlook  was  not  bril- ~ 
liant, and all  were agreed that the situa- => 
tion was  worse than in  1973  or 1978.  ~ 
ACP  countries,  and  especially  African 
ones, was  unprecedented. The deteriora-
tion  of  their  economies,  caused  by 
drought and other natural disasters, was 
aggravated  by  the  slump  in  prices  for 
raw  materials,  the  uncontrolled  rise  in 
interest rates, violent exchange-rate fluc-
tuations,  protectionism,  balance-of-pay-
ments problems, increase in foreign debt 
and  the  fall,  in  real  terms,  of official 
development aid. 
From  the  outset  of the  negotiations, 
the ACP Group strove to  make known, 
especially  in  its  memorandum,  how  al-
armed it had become by  the deepening 
of the  recession.  Quite  naturally,  the 
ACP negotiators were determined to de-
vise a Convention which would be a tool 
capable of making an effective contribu-
tion to the economic and social progress 
of their countries and the well-being of 
their  peoples.  Faced  with  this  attitude, 
the  Representatives  of  the  Member 
States  only  too  readily  projected  the 
image of  a Europe turning inwards but at 
the same time ready to lay down the law. 
In  their  view,  the  negotiations  were  a 
Yaya Diarra 
relatively  simple exercise:  generous  Eu-
rope was going through a difficult phase 
but  it  would  offer  what  help  it  could. 
These Representatives, on the pretext of 
increasing  efficiency,  tried  to  impose 
more rigid conditions upon the giving of 
Community aid. 
Faced  with  this  divergence  of aims, 
the  opening  positions  of each  Group 
gave rise to a number of misunderstand-
ings,  and  the  negotiations  were  shot 
through with periods of tension. Any re-
sult  obtained  under  such  conditions  is 
The scale of the devastating repercus- ~ 
sions of  the world economic recession on  It was  a "long march" from 6 October 1983 right up to 8 December 1984 
18 Dieter Frisch 
bound to receive differing appreciations, 
and severe criticisms were  undoubtedly 
expressed.  But  realism  and  objectivity 
required  recognition  of the  merits  of 
those whose  inspiration and craftsman-
ship  achieved  this  final  result,  in  the 
Commission  as  well  as  in  the  ACP 
Group. 
The  third  Lome  Convention,  in  fol-
lowing  the  logic  of ACP-EEC  coopera-
tion,  will  be  seen  as  improving the  se-
cond  Convention,  and expanding  upon 
previous ones. New areas of cooperation 
have been opened up to take account of 
the very real  challenges to  the develop-
ment of the ACP countries: greater help 
for food self-sufficiency and security, the 
fight against drought and desertification, 
the  inclusion of the  social  and cultural 
dimensions, and so  on. 
The chapters on ACP States' access to 
capital markets and on the promotion of 
private  investment  also  open  up  new 
perspectives and throw down a challenge 
for  the future.  They go  beyond the fra-
mework of our cooperation and open it 
up to economic operators in Europe and 
the  ACP countries.  Future conventions 
will doubtless widen this opening. 
To  sum  up,  then,  despite  some  real 
causes for dissatisfaction, it must be said 
that  the  third  Lome  Convention  has 
reinforced  the  dynamic  of  ACP-EEC 
cooperation. And it must further be said 
that it expresses the vitality of that coo-
peration whose originality lies in its ca-
pacity  to  adapt  itself  to  new  require-
ments and to face  the challenges of the 
future.  o 
Y.D. 
LOME III 
Lome III: living through 
difficult negotiations 
by  Dieter FRISCH 
Director-General for  Development 
and  negotiator  for  the  Community 
The long,  hard year of negotiation  is 
over.  Those who  bore  the brunt of the 
work now feel  that a load has been taken 
from  their shoulders,  and that their ef-
forts  have been rewarded. 
Not that the Community and the ACP 
States  have  reason  to  be triumphalist: 
Lome III is far from being perfect. They 
do, however, have cause to be genuinely 
satisfied with the outcome of their nego-
tiations. In an international climate still 
showing all  the signs of economic crisis 
and faced  with  deadlock  in  the  North-
South dialogue in all  the major interna-
tional fora,  they have succeeded, in time 
to  allow  continuity  in  their contractual 
relations,  in  successfully  ending  tough 
negotiations whose  outcome was  by  no 
means  a  foregone  conclusion.  This,  in 
itself,  is  a  major  political  achievement 
which testifies to a deep sense of realism 
and responsibility on the part of the par-
ticipants and to their awareness of what 
is at stake. 
And yet  the  negotiations  were  by  no 
means easy. 
They were difficult, firstly, because of 
the conditions in which they took place: 
the gloomy international climate and the 
crisis in the major international financial 
institutions could have blighted the ne-
gotiations.  Instead,  they  were  regarded 
by the negotiators as representing a chal-
lenge-willing them  on  to  show  to  the 
world that Lome remained a multilateral 
North-South  forum  and  one  which 
maintained its dynamism and its exem-
plary nature. 
The situation within  the Community 
itself was hardly encouraging. Plunged as 
it  was  in  budgetary  crises  and  bogged 
down with the economic problems posed 
by Spanish and Portuguese entry, was it 
likely that the Community would be pre-
pared to devote to the Lome III negotia-
tions the political will requisite for a suc-
cessful  outcome?  Recognizing  the  im-
portance of what was at stake, the Com-
munity, throughout a  full  year,  gave  to 
Lome a prominent place in  Community 
discussions,  alongside others concerning 
not  merely  the  Community's  wellbeing 
but its very survival. 
Furthermore,  the  negotiations  were 
difficult by  virtue of the sheer numbers 
of participants involved. Can one imag-
ine what it means to negotiate a cooper-
ation agreement, to be operational in its 
many  facets,  between  66  developing 
countries  and  the  Community  with  its 
10 Member States? In terms of numbers 
of countries, that is equivalent to almost 
half the United Nations. Sixty-six· devel-
oping  countries  represents  more  than 
half the  Third  World  countries  in  the 
UN. What diversity of situation and of 
interest the negotiations had to take ac-
count of! It gives an idea of  the extent of 
the  negotiation  efforts  that  the  ACP 
group had to  make between themselves 
before they could put their position with 
a single voice to their European partners. 
And, nevertheless, this they managed to 
do, and great credit must be given to the 
ACP negotiators  for  their achievement. 
To defend,  through  a  single  spokeman, 
the interests of the countries of the Sa-
hel,  of countries exporting tropical pro-
ducts, of the far islands of the Caribbean 
and the Pacific, of economies dominated 
by agriculture,  industry,  mining or tou-
rism ... this is rather more of  an achieve-
ment than uniting in  a  political  resolu-
tion at a UN General Assembly! 
On the Community side,  the position 
was much the same. The divide between 
the northerly countries, more inclined to 
make trade concessions-were there any 
left which would make a real impact?-
but pulling the purse strings tighter nev-
ertheless,  and  the  southerly  countries, 
fearing trade concessions (not because of 
the  ACP  but  because  of the  precedent 
that would be created vis-a-vis far more 
formidable competitors), but tending to-
wards greater generosity, had never been 
more in  evidence.  The debate that had 
to take place  within the Community it-
self,  therefore,  before  the  negotiator 
could face the ACP partners with a man-
date enabling it to get  down  to  serious 
discussion, can be imagined. 
On  both  sides,  the  negotiations  had 
the effect  of closing  ranks  and consoli-
dating  the  groups  present.  The  ACP 
group  emerged  from  the  discussions 
strengthened and calmed. For the Com-
munity,  the  challenge  that the  negotia-
tions represented gave a new stimulus to 
integration. The signing of the Conven-
tion was, indeed, one of the few  positive 
achievements  of  the  Community  in 
1984. 
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Tf the negotiations proved to be  "difficult" the atmosphere on  both sides  was good ... 
Finally,  the  negotiations  were  tough 
because of  the subject matter they had to 
cover. The two sides had undertaken, in 
effect,  to  renegotiate  everything.  There 
was  to be no question of a simple rene-
wal!  History  now  shows-though 
Yaounde I and II, and Lome I and II-
that, in practice, major negotiations take 
place at intervals of 10 years. Yaounde I 
and  Lome  I  were  real  negotiations; 
Yaounde  II  and  Lome  II  were  more  a 
matter  of updating  prior  conventions. 
Lome  III  was,  again,  a genuine  renego-
tiation. 
While  it is  undoubtedly true that the 
various areas and instruments of cooper-
ation that had proved worthwhile in the 
past now became part of  the "acquis  ", it 
was  also  the case  that,  in  order to pre-
pare the negotiations,  both sides had to 
take a critical look at past performances, 
whether  successes  or  failures.  They 
wanted  the  lessons  learned  to  be  re-
flected  in  the  new  convention.  This, 
therefore,  is  the  origin  of the  main  in-
novations  in  the  new  text.  Even  the 
structure of  the new convention has been 
radically  altered:  it  now  begins  with  a 
vitally important chapter setting out the 
objectives,  guidelines  and  methods  of 
cooperation.  Lome III puts man at the 
centre  of  development  efforts-man 
both as the agent of development and as 
the  object  of our  development  efforts, 
respected in his fundamental dignity. 
Priorities are  realigned:  concentration 
is on grassroots development, integrated 
in  its  cultural  and  social  environment, 
with the peasant and the rural world tak-
ing  first  place  and  with  emphasis  on 
food  security as  a target.  The new  con-
vention  is  of a  long-term  character,  at-
taching real importance to the preserva-
20 
tion  of man's  natural  environment,  to 
the fight against the degradation of agri-
cultural  potential,  against  erosion  and 
desertification. It opens up new perspec-
tives in cooperation by tackling, without 
ideological  tension,  such  delicate  ques-
tions as the promotion and protection of 
private investment. The negotiators' at-
titude  was,  moreover,  marked  by  their 
constant  desire  to  ensure  the  greatest 
possible  efficiency  in  cooperation  in 
terms  of development,  leading  to  the 
move away from support to isolated pro-
jects  and  towards  support  for  policies 
and  to  sectoral  strategies.  Hence  the 
need for more thorough dialogue, to en-
sure  the  coherent  insertion  of coopera-
tion  instruments  in  the  development 
policy  independently  chosen  by  our 
partners (and not to attempt to interfere 
in  that  policy!).  Hence,  also,  certain 
modifications in the workings of  the Sta-
bex  system ... So  many questions-and 
here  I  have  only  raised  a  few,  taken 
more  or less  at random-which  meant 
that these  truly  substantial  negotiations 
led to a completely new  convention. 
And  they  were  genuine  negotiations! 
Those  who  think  that  negotiations  be-
tween  the  Community  and  the  ACP 
Group  reflect  a  relationship  between 
donor and beneficiary countries are mis-
taken.  I would have liked them to  have 
had the opportunity of taking part in one 
of our  negotiation  sessions  to  see  for 
themselves  that  they  represented  meet-
ings  of partners  in  the  true  sense.  The 
awareness  of genuine  interdependence 
set the tone for the negotiations. Neither 
should one underestimate the strength of 
our ACP  partners,  derived  from  repre-
senting a group of 66 countries, the main 
preoccupations of which they had made 
their own. The Group's bargaining pow-
er-here was  a  vital  aspect  of the  new 
international economic order! 
One  remarkable  aspect  was  that  the 
climate in which these difficult and com-
plex negotiations were conducted was al-
ways  constructive.  They  in  no  way  re-
sembled  the  atmosphere  of confronta-:-
tion which, alas, is so often the hallmark 
of discussions in major international cir-
cles.  This is  not,  of course,  to  say  that 
there was  never any tension,  never mo-
ments of  crisis: there were, and dramatic 
ones, even.  But the positions of the two 
sides  were  always  defended  with  sound 
arguments and with  a fierce  determina-
tion to reach agreement. 
All  this  was  only  possible  because, 
with  the  passage  of time  and  through 
multiple  contacts  and  common  experi-
ences,  the  personalities  involved  began 
to  know  and  to  respect  each  other,  to 
explain themselves openly and to speak 
to  each  other  candidly.  This  immense 
fund of goodwill is, also, part of the "ac-
quis" of Lome which,  I am firmly  con-
vinced, is a sure guarantee of ACP-EEC 
relations.  I feel  personally enriched and 
grateful for  the friendships  that difficult 
negotiation relations succeeded in creat-
ing or strengthening. 
The long,  hard year  of negotiation  is 
over.  Lome  III  is  signed.  But Lome  III 
will  be the sum of what we can make of 
it together.  I hope that all  those directly 
or indirectly involved in  its application 
will  show  the  same  determination,  the 
same political  will  and the same imagi-
nation  as  the  negotiators,  so  that  the 
texts come to life and so that their devel-
opment  objectives  and  intentions  may 
become reality. o 
D.F. LOME III 
The main  features  of Lome III  < 1) 
The new Convention signed in Lome on 8 December by the Community 
and its Member States and by the 65 countries of the ACP Group, following 
just over a year of negotiations, will govern ACP-EEC relations for a further 
period of five  years. 
This is the culmination of both sides' desire, expressed at the opening of 
the negotiations, to "continue, intensify and increase the effectiveness" of 
cooperation based on solidarity and mutual interest. 
A more solid foundation 
In  the  new  Lome  Convention  the 
rights acquired and obligations establish-
ed  under  the  earlier  Conventions  have 
first of all been confirmed and these now 
go to make up a kind of"  common heri-
tage"  of  ACP-EEC  cooperation,  reaf-
firming  very  clearly  in  this  context the 
principles  of non-interference  and  mu-
tual  respect  for  the  sovereignty  of the 
partners.  This Convention, like  the ear-
lier  pacts,  provides  for  secure  coopera-
tion  relations  on  the  basis  of a  single 
contract  freely  negotiated  between  two 
regional  groupings  and  between  equal 
partners,  on  the  basis of an  overall ap-
proach comprising a combination of the 
different  cooperation  instruments  and 
predictable aid from the Community for 
(  1)  This outline is  based on  Commission docu-
ments. 
the  duration  of the  Convention.  This 
model for cooperation has been deliber-
ately  set  to  take  account  of neutrality 
and  respect  for  individual  national and 
cultural features. 
A more effective Convention 
Having  learned  lessons  from  the 
changes in the world economic environ-
ment, the particular difficulties confront-
ing the ACP countries and especially the 
experience of nearly a quarter of  a centu-
ry  of cooperation,  the  Community  and 
the  ACP  States  sought  to  find  and  to 
establish all  the components and arran-
gements that would help make aid more 
effective. This was the negotiators' main 
concern and it is  reflected in  all  aspects 
of the Convention, both in the objectives 
and priorities set for cooperation, which 
are stated clearly right from  the start, in 
the  general  provtswns;  in  the  working 
method, which  was  designed,  through a 
dialogue  between  equal  partners  and 
more thoroughgoing exchanges of views, 
to  ensure  that Community aid fitted  in 
better with  the ACP countries' own  de-
velopment  efforts;  and  in  the  instru-
ments  of cooperation-the trade  arran-
gements,  Stabex,  Sysmin,  protocols and 
special  trade  arrangements-all  the 
mechanisms  of which  have  been  over-
hauled in detail with a view to rendering 
them  more  effective  in  development 
terms,  to  meet  new  requirements.  It is 
also  reflected  in  the  numerous areas  of 
cooperation,  both  old  and  new,  which 
have all been established by reference to 
objectives  and  priorities  worked  out 
jointly,  and  in  line  with  the  basic  ap-
proach aimed at more self-reliant devel-
opment for the ACP States and compris-
ing coordinated development operations, 
programmes and policies. 
Numerous innovations 
There  are  numerous  innovations  in 
the new Convention and extensions have 
been  added  which  broaden  and deepen 
the scope of cooperation. 
The provisions on cultural and social 
cooperation constitute  both a  new  area 
of cooperation  and  a  complement  to 
u The framework and scope of  long-term operations (campaigns with specific themes) for the preservation of  natural balanc~s, and 
for drought and desertification control in particular, are also established under the Convention" 
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is becoming increasingly obvious that a 
crucial factor for success is  that the cul-
tural and social dimension be taken into 
account. 
The  framework  and  scope  of long-
term operations (campaigns with specific 
themes)  for  the  preservation of natural 
balances, and for  drought and desertifi-
cation control in particular, are also es-
tablished under the Convention. 
The  Convention  provides  a  frame-
work for private investment; it contains 
principles  and  provides  for  operations 
that are virtually unprecedented in simi-
lar  multilateral  agreements  between  in-
dustrialized and developing countries. 
The new  Convention also  provides a 
framework for further cooperation in the 
spheres of fisheries and shipping, taking 
account both of the growing importance 
of these  sectors for  the development of 
the ACP countries and of developments 
in the world as a whole, such as the Uni-
ted  Nations  Conference  on  the  Law  of 
LOME III 
the  Sea  and  the  Code  of Conduct  for 
Liner Conferences. 
The  ACP-EEC  consultation  mecha-
nisms have been strengthened under the 
new Convention, as have the joint insti-
tutions, which are the main fora for dia-
logue and cooperation. 
Lastly, for the first time, the question 
of human rights and respect for  human 
dignity  was  dealt  with  explicitly  in  the 
Convention;  this  is  the  logical  conse-
quence  of the  emphasis  that  is  being 
placed in cooperation on the well-being 
of the  population,  the  satisfaction  of 
people's  basic  needs,  the  central  role 
played by  man in development and the 
enhancement of human potential. There 
is  a  joint declaration  reaffirming  that: 
"Every individual  has  the  right,  in  his 
own  country  or in  a  host  country,  to 
respect for his dignity and protection by 
the law". The same declaration also rei-
terates  the  parties'  undertaking to  fight 
all forms of discrimination and to work 
for the eradication of apartheid. 
A great financial effort 
Of course,  the financing available un-
der the new Convention will  not suffice 
on its own  to solve the ACP countries' 
development  problems.  Nor  can  it  be 
denied  that the  funds  fall  short of the 
hopes that were expressed and the claims 
made.  However,  in a  particularly unfa-
vourable  international  climate,  where 
most of the multilateral development fi-
nancing institutions are finding their ca-
pacity  for  action  reduced  (and  some-
times  considerably),  this  contribution 
has  been  increased  beyond  a  mere  up-
dating to take account of inflation. The 
financial  package  of  the  Convention 
amounts to  8 500  million ECU (see  the 
insert for  a  breakdown  by  instrument), 
which means an increase of nearly 60% 
in  relation  to  Lome  II,  of which  7 400 
million ECU in EDF funds  (up  59% in 
comparison  with  Lome  II)  and  1 100 
million ECU in own resources from  the 
EIB  (up 60% in comparison with Lome 
II). 
Developments in  the  main  areas and  instruments  of cooperation 
Clearer objectives 
in a  more  readable 
Convention 
For the first time the Convention will 
have an introductory part, which will, as 
it were, constitute the framework for the 
texts as a whole and which are the out-
come of thorough discussion at the start 
of the negotiations on the general objec-
tives  of ACP-EEC  cooperation,  on  the 
underlying principles and on how to put 
it  into  practice.  Emphasis  is  placed  on 
the  need  for  more  self-reliant  and self-
sustained  development  of  the  ACP 
States, with support from the Communi-
ty.  The principles of respect for the sov-
ereignty of the  parties and equality be-
tween partners is reaffirmed. The mutual 
interest  of the  partners  in  cooperation 
and their  interdependence  is  stated,  as 
are the central role  of man in coopera-
tion,  his  well-being,  the  importance  of 
food  production  and  the  special  atten-
tion that must be paid to the least-devel-
oped, landlocked and island countries. 
This part, which also contains the es-
sential  principles governing the various 
cooperation  instruments  and  also  the 
Convention's aims and guidelines in the 
main  areas  of cooperation,  constitutes 
the political expression of what has been 
achieved by reinforced and renewed coo-
peration over a quarter of a century-an 
"acquis" that was  described during the 
negotiations as  the "common heritage" 
of the  partners. 
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More suitable and 
more effective financial 
and technical cooperation 
(a)  The  key  item  in  the  efforts  to 
achieve effectiveness is the entirely new, 
ambitious  programming  process  which 
has  been set  up  after long  and difficult 
negotiations.  Whereas  the  main  feature 
of the old system was the search for pro-
jects to be  financed  in  sectors  more or 
less  clearly  defined,  the  new  process  is 
based on genuine coordination of action 
between donors and recipient countries, 
account being  taken  of those countries' 
own  choices  of development  strategy. 
The  idea  is  to  discuss  and identify,  by 
means  of thoroughgoing  exchanges  of 
views,  in the light of shared experience, 
not only projects and operations, but es-
pecially  sectors  on  which  to  focus  the 
Community's  financial  support,  devel-
opment objectives and priorities, and the 
most suitable  means of achieving them 
and matching them to the countries' pol-
icies. 
(b)  The  major  new  feature  in  Lome 
III as  regards the sectors of cooperation 
is that of no  longer confining action ex-
clusively to the search for and execution 
of new capital projects, but of extending 
the range of possible operations, in order 
to step up effectiveness, to operations of 
the programme-aid type (programmes to 
promote sectoral  development  and  im-
ports,  the  purpose  of which  is  to  help 
achieve maximum return from  the pro-
ductive  sectors),  going  as  far  as  the  fi-
nancing of inputs in the productive sys-
tem  and,  above  all,  the  financing  of 
maintenance (both in the start-up period 
and as a follow-up  to operations under-
taken  earlier).  Operations  financed  by 
the  EIB  itself will  be  able  to  cover the 
rehabilitation  of industrial,  energy  and 
mining projects and no  longer only the 
building of new installations. 
(c)  As  regards  procedures,  improved 
cooperation through an ongoing dialogue 
will make it possible, within a revamped 
standing joint committee  (formerly  the 
"Article 108 Committee") at the level of 
ministers,  ambassadors  and  experts,  to 
examine systematically practical difficul-
ties  hampering  execution,  implementa-
tion  procedures  and bottlenecks  caused 
by red tape, so that, whenever necessary, 
attention  can  be  drawn  to  delays  and 
cumbersome  practices  in  order  to  im-
prove efficiency.  In this context particu-
lar attention is to be paid to joint evalua-
tion. At every stage, whether of  financing 
decisions  on  development  projects  or 
matters of daily routine such as the issue 
of invitations  to  tender,  the  award  of 
contracts,  the preparation and approval 
of shortlists of technical assistance con-
sultancies or experts, to quote only a few 
examples,  strict time-limits for  replying 
and taking  action  have  been  fixed  and 
will  have  to  be  observed.  In  addition, 
the  Article  108  Committee's  role  has 
been reinforced. 
(d)  The  microproject  procedure, which makes it possible to  act at grass-
roots  level  (beyond  the  reach  of large-
scale  projects  that  eat  up  financial  re-
sources)  rapidly  and  with  an  effective-
ness  guaranteed  by  the  participation  in 
the  financing  and  implementation  of 
schemes  of the  people  concerned  by 
them,  has  been  extended  to  medium-
scale  operations  in  the  form  of sets  of 
small  schemes  in  a  specific  sector  for 
which it will  be  possible to  take overall 
decisions,  under  a  programme,  while 
leaving  it  to  the  national  authorities, 
with  the approval of the Commission's 
delegate on the spot, to approve the indi-
vidual decision  without having  to  refer 
back to Brussels. 
(e)  Technical  cooperation,  in  the  in-
terests  of greater  effectiveness,  has  un-
dergone  profound  reforms  affecting  its 
nature  (greater  consideration  of  the 
needs,  better adaptation to  local  condi-
tions, the taking into account of own re-
sources) and also the implementing pro-
cedures. (Priority for tendering, with the 
double aim of increasing the openness of 
operations  and  keeping  down  costs, 
which are often excessive.) 
(f)  The  range  of means  available  for 
taking  action  in  cases  of  emergency, 
whenever natural  or other disasters  oc-
cur, has been extended in two directions: 
even greater flexibility  in the definition 
of the operations and products it will be 
possible  to  finance  without,  of course, 
going  as  far  as  the  financing  of recon-
struction  work,  and-a real  innovation 
in  ACP-EEC  Conventions-the funding 
of schemes to integrate and rehabilitate 
refugees. Funds have been earmarked for 
this purpose outside the indicative pro-
grammes,  with  separate  amounts  for 
emergency aid and refugees. 
Trade: more barriers down 
Lome is not only a Convention on aid. 
It  is  also  an  extremely  liberal  trade 
agreement  which  guarantees  duty-free 
entry to the Community market for vir-
tually everything the ACP countries pro-
duce. It was not that easy to improve on 
the  Lome I trade arrangements because 
they were already the most liberal in the 
world. Nevertheless, from Convention to 
Convention, we have seen the last obsta-
cles  to  ACP  exports  to  the  Community 
being whittled away  and operations  for 
the  development  of trade  and  services 
being built up into a system. 
Access  for  agricultural products: with 
the  new  text  comes  an  extension  and 
improvement of the procedures govern-
ing  the  processing  of ACP  requests  for 
preferential  access  for  their  agricultural 
products. Provision is made, notably, for 
a precise time-limit for response to such 
requests  (six  months).  Regarding  re-
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quests for  more favourable  tariff arran-
gements,  the  Community  will  take  ac-
count of the concessions granted to other 
developing  countries  in  respect  of the 
same  products,  and  of the  possibilities 
offered by  the off-season market. 
Safeguard  clause:  the  provisions  of 
Lome II are  maintained, with the addi-
tion of an annex setting out the arrange-
ments for applying the prior consultation 
process decided  upon  by  the ACP-EEC 
Council  in_  May  1983.  These  arrange-
ments  will  prevent  any  unforeseen  re-
course to safeguard measures. 
Particular  products:  the  rights  and 
obligations under Lome II as regards ba-
nanas,  beef and veal,  rice  and rum  are 
maintained  or  improved  upon  in  the 
new Convention. 
Development of trade and services: un-
der the new Convention: 
(i)  the objectives of trade promotion are 
broadened to include cooperation aimed 
at  stepping  up  the  ACP  States' 
capacity  to  expand  trade  on  a  self-
reliant  basis.  For example,  aid  will  be 
provided  for  devising  a  trade  strategy, 
for  improving  contacts  between  those 
engaged in economic activity and for in-
creased regional cooperation, paying spe-
cial  attention to  local  markets  (and re-
gional  and  international  markets)  and 
South-South trade; 
(ii)  new emphasis is placed on expertise 
in  the  tourist  industry  by  the  ACP 
States; 
(iii)  the  scope  of operations  is  broad-
ened  to  include  services;  for  example, 
technical assistance may be provided for 
export credits and insurance. 
Rules of origin: the present system of 
rules  of origin  has  been  considerably 
simplified  under  the  new  Convention, 
which  will  make  it easier  for  the  ACP 
States to understand and use.  For exam-
ple,  a  general  tolerance  rule  of 5%  of 
non-originating components has been in-
troduced.  The  derogation  system  has 
been improved by the granting of longer 
derogation periods and the introduction 
of the  value  added  criterion,  together 
with  a  favourable  disposition  from  the 
outset towards granting derogations. Bet-
ter account is  taken  of the ACP  States' 
needs  regarding  the  rules  of origin  for 
fishery products. One restriction (50% of 
the value of the products, parts or com-
ponents  used  in  the  manufacture  of a 
product  must  be  originating)  has  been 
lifted in  respect of a number of lines of 
interest to the ACP States. 
Stabex: better risk 
coverage 
The  best-known  of the  Convention's 
instruments is  probably the  mechanism 
for  the  stabilization  of export  earnings 
(Stabex).  Set  up under Lome I to cover 
losses  of earnings  caused  by  a  drop  in 
prices  or  production  of the  main  ACP 
agricultural  exports,  the  system  worked 
perfectly for the lifetime of that Conven-
tion.  Under  Lome  II,  Stabex  went 
through two years of crisis, which led to 
a  reduction  of transfers.  Lessons  have 
been  learned  from  past  experience  and 
the instrument has  been made more ef-
fective under the new Convention. 
(a)  The system's coverage of risks has 
been  extended  under  the  new  Conven-
tion  by  adding  three  new  products  of 
interest to the ACP countries (dried ba-
nanas, mangoes and shea nut oil). There 
are now 48  products on the list, all agri-
cultural  (the  system  no  longer  covers 
iron  ore).  The dependence and fluctua-
tion thresholds have been lowered (gen-
eral lowering from 6.5% to 6% and low-
ering  from  2%  to  1.5%  for  the  least-
developed,  landlocked and island coun-
tries). Part of the annual instalment is to 
be  invested in  the  market,  over certain 
periods of  the year, and this will generate 
interest to boost the Stabex resources. 
(b)  The  usual  method  of calculating 
the  equivalent  of the  transfer  basis  in 
ECU  has  been  maintained  in  the  new 
Convention,  but there  is  an  innovation 
consisting of a mechanism to correct the 
effects of applying the method where ex-
cessive exchange-rate fluctuations occur. 
The corrective mechanism is two-way; it 
works when the ACP State's currency is 
revalued  or  devalued  vis-a-vis  the 
ECU. 
(c)  The  Convention  contains  clear 
rules for  reducing transfers where funds 
prove  insufficient  to  cover all  acknow-
ledged claims during a given year. 
(d)  Stricter  administrative  rules  and 
improved guarantees that the use  made 
of the funds  conforms to the objectives 
of the system are  the main innovations 
here.  In the latter respect, discipline has 
been  stepped  up  as  regards  subsequent 
reports  on  use.  The  possibility  exists, 
should an  ACP persist in  defaulting,  of 
deferring application of any new transfer 
decision. 
Agricultural commodities: 
wider cooperation 
The new Chapter on agricultural com-
modities  confirms  the  extreme  depen-
dence  of most ACP States  on  their ex-
port of such products and recognizes the 
need  to  make  judicious  use  of all  the 
instruments and resources that can be of 
service to the sector. A joint committee 
on agricultural commodities is  being set 
up  so  that cooperation in  this field  can 
be  monitored  closely  and  constantly. 
There are to  be exchanges of views  be-
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= 925  = 415 
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Breakdown of resources 
Lome III Convention (1985-1990) 
I  Overall total = 8 500  I 
L*= 5 530 
EDF = 7400  I 
L =  4645 
Special 
Grants = 4 860  loans 
=600 
in millions of ECU 
EIB = 1100  art. 18 EIB 
=p.m. 
L =  685  L =  200 
Risk 
capital 
=600 
L = 557  L = 282  L = 2 998  L = 524  L =  284 
Emergency  Interest  Other grants 
aid/refugees  rate  = 4360 
=  290{1)  subsidies 
=  210 
L =  202  L =  175  L =  2 621 
•  L =Lome II 
(1)  Emergency aid 210; refugees 80 
(2)  Of which CDI = 40 (L = 25) 
Regional trade promotion =  60 (L =  40) 
N.B.  Financing activities Joint Assembly =  1 
tween  the  Community  and  the  ACP 
States when international agreements on 
such  products  are  concluded  or  ren-
ewed. 
Mining cooperation: 
a better defined Sysmin 
Whereas, hitherto, emphasis under the 
system was  placed on  maintaining pro-
duction  capacities,  the  prime  objective 
under the new Convention is to help res-
tore the viability of the mining industry 
in the ACP countries concerned (rehabil-
itation,  maintenance,  rationalization). 
Where  this  aim  is  found  unattainable, 
the system may give backing to diversif-
ication measures. 
The  admissibility  rules  (dependence 
thresholds, criteria for  bringing the sys-
tem into operation) and the list of pro-
ducts covered remain unchanged, but, in 
addition  to  the  cases  already  provided 
for,  recourse to Sysmin will also be pos-
sible,  by  case-by-case derogation,  where 
the  mining  industry  plays  an  essential 
economic  role  in  an  ACP  country  be-
cause of its scale and its direct spin-off. 
Sysmin aid is still in the form of con-
tributions  to  clearly  defined  projects, 
such aid going to ACP countries depen-
dent  on  their  mining  industries  where 
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Regional cooperation (2) =  1 000 
including desertification control. 
those  industries  are  affected  by  serious 
unforeseen  circumstances which  are  in-
dependent of the will  of the States con-
cerned. 
A  number  of provisions  have  been 
adopted  in  order  to  speed  up  the  ap-
praisal of requests and the implementa-
tion of aid in  order to coordinate such 
aid measures with other Convention in-
struments, for instance those of the EIB, 
that can be used to help the mining in-
dustry. 
A Chapter on investment: 
unprecedented in the 
context of the 
North-South negotiations 
(a)  The  Chapter  contains  an  ack-
nowledgement  by  the  two  parties  of 
the  importance  of private  investment 
and an undertaking to promote it, a joint 
undertaking to accord investors fair and 
equitable  treatment  to  encourage  or 
create clear, stable conditions conducive 
to  investment,  a  joint  commitment  to 
maintain a  predictable,  safe  investment 
climate, a statement of  willingness to ne-
gotiate agreements between states and an 
affirmation  of the principle of non-dis-
crimination  when  negotiating,  applying 
and  interpreting  such  agreements,  this 
(L =  631,5) 
principle being clearly set out in a joint 
declaration. 
(b)  The Chapter also contains an un-
dertaking by the parties to examine the 
possibility of  a joint ACP-EEC insurance 
and guarantee system to be complemen-
tary to  the existing national systems,  to 
study measures to facilitate  and expand 
private capital flows  to  the ACP States 
(cofinancing, ACP access to international 
financial  markets) and to  seek  technical 
and financial  means of facilitating ACP 
exports  and  assisting  national  and  re-
gional financing institutions. 
Priority to  agricultural 
production and food  security 
In the face  of a food  situation that is 
deteriorating  rapidly  in  numerous  ACP 
countries,  often  bringing  tragedy,  very 
special  importance  is  being  attached  in 
the  new  Convention  to  cooperation  in 
this  area.  The  food  strategies  imple-
mented in certain ACP States have been 
an enriching and stimulating experience. 
On  the  basis  of this  approach,  all  the 
resources  available  under  the  Conven-
tion for this purpose have been gathered 
together  and  coordinated  so  that  extra 
support  can  be  provided  for  the  ACP 
States' policies and strategies. Also, food aid  and  alternative  operations  and  the 
supply of available agricultural products 
will be coordinated with structural mea-
sures  to  improve  local  production  and 
ensure greater food  security. 
Particular note should be taken of the 
open attitude-after many years  of reti-
cence on the subject-to the question of 
supplying  the  ACP  countries  with  the 
agricultural  products  available  in  the 
Community. There is now the possibility 
of longer-term advance fixing of refunds 
on  exports to all  ACP  States and for  a 
range of products established in  accord-
ance  with  the  food  needs  expressed  by 
the  ACP  States  and  the  possibility  of 
concluding  specific  agreements  with 
those ACP States which so request in the 
context of their food security policies. 
Transport and 
communications  -
shipping: a new heading 
The objective as  far  as  transport and 
communications  in  general  are  con-
cerned is to create, repair,  maintain and 
run rational systems that meet social and 
economic  development  requirements 
and suit users' needs and the overall eco-
nomic situation of the States concerned.  u.. 
The aim  is  also  to  make  systems  more  S 
complementary,  harmonize  them  and 
cut down the obstacles hampering inter-
state  transport  and  communications. 
There are also  provisions for operations 
involving  satellite  communications and 
observation  of the  earth  by  satellite  in 
the  spheres of meteorology  and  remote 
sensing. 
In the field  of shipping, particular at-
tention  has  been  paid  to  the  Code  of 
Conduct for  Liner Conferences; there is 
an invitation to the EEC Member States 
and ACP States to accede to or ratify it 
as  soon  as  possible.  In  the  texts,  the 
Community recognizes  the  ACP States' 
aspirations to participate to a greater de-
gree  in  national  shipping  services,  in-
cluding bulk shipping,  on an economic, 
commercial and competitive basis. 
Cooperation  is  also  intended  to  im-
prove  the  ACP  countries'  shipping  in-
dustries,  safety  of ships  and crews  and 
anti-pollution  measures.  A  consultation 
mechanism  has  been  set  up  to  ensure 
that  the  rules  agreed  are  implemented 
effectively. 
More stimulating 
regional cooperation 
Here it was  a question mainly of con-
solidating and improving this  relatively 
new cooperation instrument, the impor-
tance  and  utility  of which  was  recog-
nized by both sides. In Lome III stress is 
LOME III 
Lome III emphasizes the role of women  in  development 
placed on the intensification of regional 
cooperation in order to step up, in addi-
tion,  the  ACP  States'  collective  self-re-
liance  and  intra-ACP cooperation.  The 
innovations  include  a  clearer definition 
of the nature of regional operations and 
clarifications  regarding  financing  re-
quests  which  should  facilitate  practical 
application. 
Cultural and  social 
cooperation: 
a new  dimension 
This  is  a  major innovation  with  far-
reaching consequences and it will consti-
tute  a  precedent.  It  reflects  a  develop-
ment in relations between the Commun-
ity  and  the  ACP  partners,  placing  coo-
peration in the context of the more self-
reliant development of those States,  fo-
cused on man as the ultimate beneficiary 
and rooted in the culture of each people. 
Operations and programmes have to be 
made to fit  the needs and capabilities of 
the people for whom they are being car-
ried out. 
Through  cooperation,  support  will 
thus be given to the ACP States' policies 
and measures in  order to  enhance their 
human  resources,  increase  their  own 
creative  capacities  and  promote  their 
cultural identities. 
Participation of the population in the 
design  and  implementation of develop-
ment  schemes  is  encouraged.  Criteria 
have been  laid  down  to  ensure that the 
cultural  and  social  dimension  is  taken 
into account more fully  in  projects and 
programmes in the various areas of coo-
peration. 
Note also the declaration on ACP stu-
dents and migrant workers in the Com-
munity:  after  long  years  of discussion, 
there now exists a right to refer matters 
concerning them to the ACP-EEC Coun-
cil. 
Institutions 
A new  parliamentary body called  the 
Joint Assembly  has  been created;  it re-
places  the  present  Consultative  Assem-
bly  and  Joint  Committee.  The  guiding 
political role of the Council of Ministers 
has been reinforced and improved mech-
anisms  for  consulting  and  interpreting 
the Convention have been established. 
The  contacts  between  the  ACP-EEC 
Council,  the  two  sides  of industry  and 
the Joint Assembly have been organized 
on  a  firmer  footing ... all  these  are  in-
novations which are aimed at achieving, 
via  the  institutions  as  well,  the  general 
objective  of  greater  effectiveness  in 
ACP-EEC cooperation. o 
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Structure of the ACP-EEC negotiations 
Opened  in  Luxembourg  on  6  October  1983,  the 
negotiations for  a new ACP-EEC Convention ended 
in Brussels on 22  November 1984.  In the year inter-
vening, three plenary ministerial meetings were held, 
in Brussels (9/10 February), Suva (2-5 May) and Lux-
embourg (28-30 June). A restricted ministerial meet-
ing was  held in Brussels from  9-13  October. 
The structure of the negotiations given below oper-
ated in this complete form twice, in Suva in May and 
in Lux em bourg in June. 
At the opening session,  there were  no  negotiating 
groups.  At  the  next  session,  in  Brussels,  only  two 
ministerial groups were established, one for financial 
and technical  cooperation  and  agricultural  matters, 
chaired by A. Mertes (FRG) and by R. C. Hove (Zim-
babwe);  the second for  the socio-cultural aspects  of 
development,  trade,  customs,  industry,  mining  and 
energy,  chaired  by  E.  Tygesen  (Denmark)  and  N. 
Deerpalsingh (Mauritius). 
The ACPs formed negotiating groups for each area 
of negotiation, each chaired by a ministerial spokes-
man,  seconded  by  an  Ambassador  responsible  for 
negotiations with the Commission. Each Ambassador 
acting as spokesman was further assisted by two de-
puties, also Ambassadors. 
A.  Ministerial level 
ACP Chairmanships: A.M. MOGWE (Botswana) - H. L.  SHEARER (Jamaica) - R. L.  NAMALIU (Papua New Guinea) 
EEC  Chairmanships: Y.  HARALAMBOPOULOS (Greece)  - C.  CHEYSSON (France) - P.  BARRY (Ireland) 
I 
PRESIDENTIAL GROUP 
ACP President and Ministerial Spokesmen 
EEC President, his predecessor and his successor + Commissioner E.  PISANI 
/  1  ~ 
Financial and technical cooperation,  Trade,  trade  promotion,  special  Agricultural  cooperation,  industrial 
socio-cultural and regional coopera- measures for  certain products,  rules  development, mining and energy, fi-
tion,  LLDLICs,  transport and com- of origin (1),  agricultural  commodi- sheries, tourism and investment 
munications,  ties, Stabex  ACP Chairmen (*): 
ACP Chairmen(*):  ACP Chairman (*):  R.C. HOVE (Zimbabwe); 
A.B.  BEYE  (Mali);  A.  TOURE  C. B.  GREENIDGE (Guyana)  D.  NORMAN (Zimbabwe) 
(Senegal);  A.  MAHAMANE (Niger)  EEC  Chairmen:  EEC  Chairman: M.  FlORET (Italy) 
EEC Chairman:  W.  VAN EEKELEN (Netherlands) 
T.  RAISON (U.K.)  E.  TYGESEN (Denmark) 
(*)  The ACP Chairmen were assisted by the other ACP ministerial spokesmen. 
(I) At the Luxembourg session (28-30 June), rules of origin were treated by a separate ministerial group. 
LIST OF ACP MINISTERIAL SPOKESMEN 
Agriculture: R. C.  Hove, Minister of Trade and Commerce 
(Zimbabwe) 
Senator D.  Norman - Minister of Agriculture (Zimbabwe) 
(Luxembourg meeting only) 
Trade : Carl  B.  Greenidge, Minister of Economic Planning 
and Finance (Guyana) 
Commodities and Stabex: J. Daouda, Minister of Planning 
and Land Use (Cameroon) 
Mineral  Resources,  Energy  and  Sysmin:  Mrs.  G. T. K. 
Chiepe,  Minister of Mineral Resources and Water Affairs 
(Botswana) 
assisted by: Lendema D. J.  Makanga, Secretary of State for 
National Cooperation (Zai're) 
Industrial Development and Technology: N.  Deerpalsingh, 
Minister for  Agriculture, Natural Resources,  Fisheries and 
Cooperatives (Mauritius) 
Fisheries Resources Development, Tourism: R. L. Namaliu, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs (PNG) 
26 
Financial and  Technical Cooperation:  A.  Toure,  Minister 
of Commerce (Senegal) 
A. B.  Beye,  Minister of Foreign Affairs (Mali)  - Fiji only 
A.  Mahamane,  Minister  of State  (Planning)  (Niger)  -
Luxembourg only 
Customs  Cooperation  and  Rules  of  Origin :  Bernard  St. 
John  - Deputy  Prime  Minister  and  Minister  of Trade, 
Industry and Tourism (Barbados) 
LLDLICs: J.  Mavoa, Minister of Foreign Affairs and Tou-
rism (Fiji) 
Social Conditions, Research, Training: Lendema D. J.  Ma-
kanga,  Secretary of State for National Cooperation (Zai're) 
Regional cooperation : A.S. Ahmed, Minister of  Trade Coo-
peration (Sudan) 
Institutional and Legal Matters : F. M. Camara, Minister of 
International Cooperation (Guinea) LOME III 
B.  ACP Ambassadors-Commission level 
PLENARY GROUP 
- aims, purpose and methods 
- steering of discussions in specific fields. 
- synthesis 
Institutional and legal  matters 
ACP: S. 0. SY  (Senegal) 
ACP:  successively  J.  CAVALEVU  (Fiji);  S.  KAZUNGA  (Zambia);  F. 
OKELO (Uganda); Y.  DIARRA (Mali). 
EEC:  D.  FRISCH 
EEC: D.  FRISCH, Director-General for  Development 
I 
- Trade, commodities and Stabex 
ACP: Y.  ADODO (Togo) 
- Customs cooperation, rules of origin 
I 
ACP:  P.  AFOLABI  (Nigeria),  then  V. C.  TUHO  (Ivory 
Coast) 
- Development  of Mineral  Resources,  Energy  and  Sys-
min 
ACP: S.J. KAZUNGA (Zambia), then S.  MAHAKA (Zim-
babwe) 
- Industrial  development,  development  of fisheries  re-
sources,  technology and tourism 
ACP: 0. JACKMAN (Barbados), then M. 0. St. John (Trin-
idad &  Tobago) 
EEC: for all these fields, M.  FOLEY, Deputy Director-Gen-
eral for  Development, assisted by  F.  VAN HOEK,  Direc-
tor 
Sequence of events in the 
ACP-EEC negotiations 
6/7 October 1983: Official opening of the negotiations (1st 
Ministerial Conference, Lux em  bourg) 
8/9 November 1983: 1st meeting of the central negotiating 
group (Commission/  ACP Ambassadors),  Brussels 
9/10 February 1984: 2nd Ministerial  Negotiating Confer-
ence,  Brussels 
1/5  May  1984:  3rd  Ministerial  Negotiating  Conference, 
Suva, Fiji 
29/30 June 1984: 4th Ministerial Negotiating Conference, 
Luxembourg 
9/12  October  1984:  Restricted  Ministerial  negotiating 
meeting,  Brussels 
22/26 October 1984: Final phase of negotiations at Com-
mission/  ACP Ambassadorial level,  Brussels 
22  November 1984: Final meeting between ACP and EEC 
co-Presidents 
15/28  November  1984:  Revision  of texts  by  ACP-EEC 
jurist-linguists 
8  December  1984:  Signing  of the  Convention  in  Lome 
(Togo) 
I 
- Financial and technical cooperation, investment promo-
tion 
ACP: G.  BERHANE (Ethiopia); B.R.  KUWANI (Zambia) 
for investment promotion 
- LLDLICs, transport and communications 
ACP: P. I. PEIPUL (PNG) 
- Agricultural  cooperation,  integrated  rural  development, 
self-sufficiency in food and security of food  supplies 
ACP: C.  MBONIMPA (Burundi) 
- Cultural cooperation,  regional  and intra-ACP coopera-
tion 
ACP: R.  CHASLE (Mauritius) 
EEC: for all these fields: M. HAUSWIRTH, Deputy Direc-
tor-General for Development, assisted by E.  WIRSING and 
A.  AUCLERT, Directors 
Luxembourg, 6 October 1983: the formal opening of  A CP-
EEC  negotiations  with  (from  left  to  right)  A.  Mogwe 
(Botswana),  then  A CP President,  E.  Pisani,  then  Develop-
ment  Commissioner,  and  Y.  Haralambopoulos  (Greece), 
then  EEC Council President.  These  negotiations led to  the 
signing of the  Lome III Convention  on  8 December  1984, 
after 113  "formal" negotiating meetings  ... 
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Profiles of the ACP States 
and  of the Member States 
of the European Community 
Between them, the 65  ACP States and the  10 
Member States of the European Community ac-
count  for  16.6°/o  of the  world's  surface  and 
12.7 °/o  of its total population. Together they re-
present almost half the member countries of the 
United Nations. 
Brief outlines  of the  ACP  and  Community 
countries are given in the following  pages.  The 
capital of  each country, together with its popula-
tion and area, is given in the profiles for each of 
the African,  Caribbean and Pacific regions  and 
for  the  Community.  Population figures  for  the 
ACP States are for  1982 and, for the Communi-
ty,  for  1981  (Source:  Eurostat). The total popu-
lation of the 10 EEC Member States is 271  mil-
lion; that of the ACP States,  368  million. 
It should be noted that the maps used come 
from  a  variety  of sources  and  are  not  on  the 
same scale(*) 
(*)  Their use does not imply recognition of  any particular boundaries nor 
does it prejudice the status of any state or territory. 
AFRICA (44) 
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(capital; population; area) 
BENIN (Cotonou; 3 620 000;  112 622 km
2
) 
BOTSWANA (Gaborone; 860 000; 600 372 km2) 
BURKINA FASO (Ouagadougou; 6 360 000; 
274 200 km
2
) 
BURUNDI (Bujumbura; 4 460 000; 27 834 km2) 
CAMEROON (Yaounde; 8 870 000; 475 442 km2) 
CAPE VERDE (Praia; 340 000; 4 033 km2) 
CENTRAL  AFRICAN  REPUBLIC  (Bangui;  2 410 000; 
622 984 km2) 
CHAD (N'Djamena; 4 640 000;  1 284 000 km
2
) 
COMOROS (Moroni; 380 000; 2 171 km
2
) 
CONGO (Brazzaville;  1 620 000; 342 000 km
2
) 
DJIBOUTI (Djibouti;  110 000;  22 000 km
2
) 
EQUATORIAL GUINEA (Malabo; 380000; 
23 051  km
2
) 
ETHIOPIA (Addis Ababa; 32 780 000;  1 221  900 km
2
) 
GABON (Libreville; 560 000; 267 667 km
2
) 
GAMBIA (Banjul; 640 000;  11  295 km2
) 
GHANA (Accra;  12 240 000; 238 537 km
2
) 
GUINEA (Conakry;  5 290 000; 245 857 km2) 
GUINEA BISSAU (Bissau; 590 000;  36 125 km
2
) 
IVORY COAST (Abidjan; 8 570 000; 322 462 km2) 
KENYA (Nairobi;  17 860 000; 582 646 km
2
) 
LESOTHO (Maseru;  1 410 000; 30 355 km
2
) 
LIBERIA (Monrovia; 2 110 000; Ill 369 km
2
) 
MADAGASCAR (Antananarivo; 9 230 000; 587 041  km  2) 
MALA  WI (Lilongwe; 6 2  70 000;  118 484 km 
2
) 
MALI (Bamako;  7 340 000;  1 240 000 km
2
) 
MAURITANIA (Nouakchott;  1 730 000;  1 030 700 km
2
) 
MAURITIUS (Port Louis; 950 000; 2 045 km
2
) 
MOZAMBIQUE (Maputo;  11 050 000; 783 030 km
2
) 
NIGER (Niamey; 5 650 000;  1 267 000 km
2
) 
NIGERIA (Lagos;  82 390 000; 932 768 km2) 
RWANDA (Kigali;  5 280 000; 26 338 km
2
) 
SAO TOME & PRINCIPE (Sao Tome; 90 000; 964 km
2
) 
SENEGAL (Dakar; 5 970 000;  196 192 km
2
) 
SEYCHELLES (Port Victoria; 60 000; 444 km  2) 
SIERRA LEONE (Freetown; 3 670 000;  71  740 km2) 
SOMALIA (Mogadiscio;  5 120 000; 637 657 km
2
) 
SUDAN (Khartoum;  19 450 000; 2 505 813 km
2
) 
SWAZILAND (Mbabane; 590 000;  17 363 km
2
) 
TANZANIA (Dares Salaam;  19 110 000; 945 087 km2) 
TOGO (Lome; 2 750 000;  56 000 km2) 
UGANDA (Kampala;  14 060 000; 236 036 km
2
) 
ZAIRE (Kinshasa; 27 400 000; 2 345 409 km
2
) 
ZAMBIA (Lusaka; 6 160 000; 752 614 km2) 
ZIMBABWE (Harare; 7 540 000;  391  109 km
2
) CAPE 
VERDE 
••  o  •  ••• 
D  Lome Convention 
AFRICA (44) 
~q_OMOROS 
0 
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~  D·  .  :  .  BARBUDA 
ST.  CHRISTOPHEffo 0 °  ANTIGUA 
& NEVIS  f? 
JAMAICA 
GDOMINICA 
~ 
OST.  LUCIA 
ST.  VINCENT o  n BARBADOS 
& GRENADINES: 
ANTIGUA &  BARBUDA (St.  John's; 74 000; 
441  km 2) 
BAHAMAS (Nassau; 220 000;  13 935 km
2
) 
BARBADOS (Bridgetown;  270 000; 431  km
2
) 
BELIZE (Belmopan;  150 000;  22 973 km
2
) 
DOMINICA (Roseau;  90 000;  751  km
2
) 
GRENADA (St.  George's;  110 000;  344 km2) 
GUYANA (Georgetown; 920 000;  214 969 km
2
) 
JAMAICA (Kingston; 2 250 000;  10 991  km
2
) 
Colombia 
FIJI (Suva;  660 000;  18 272 km2) 
KIRIBATI (Bairiki;  59 000;  684 km2) 
oGRENADA 
ST. CHRISTOPHER & NEVIS (Basseterre; 44 300; 
265 km2) 
ST. LUCIA (Castries;  120 000; 616 km
2
) 
ST.  VINCENT  &  GRENADINES  (Kingstown; 
100 000;  389 km
2
) 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA (Port Moresby;  3 090 000; 461  691  km2) 
SOLOMON ISLANDS (Honiara; 250 000; 28 446 km2) 
WESTERN SAMOA (Apia;  160 000;  2 842 km 
2
) 
SURINAME (Paramaribo; 410 000;  163 265 km
2
) 
TRINIDAD &  TOBAGO (Port of Spain;  I 200 000; 
5 128 km2) 
TONGA (Nuku'alofa;  100 000; 699 km
2
) 
TUVALU (Funafuti; 8 000;  26 km
2
) 
VANUATU (Port Vila;  130000; 11880km
2
) 
·. 
Equator  ·~~  - ---------------------------,----:-~:-.-------- -----------------------~----.;-----::;::--~lfii8A"rl  ___________________________ -----~---------------- PACIFIC (8) ----
:~:_,u~UI~ \~ SOLOMON  •••  ..: ••••• : .'. 
o . .• :  'q.  \ISLANDS  TUVA~~·~:..  ••••  ··.:.~  •  . .  ::  -IQ  :/:'•  .. 
~ .  -..  ·~  WESTERN  SAMOA 
6'1•  VANUATU  .....  .• ~  . 
~  :D.·<·· 
.'·}.  ••  .  FIJI  ~ ... <· 
~·· -·· 
:.:  . 
·.,r. 
;-TONGA 
•• 0 
Q 
..  ~  .. 
• o' • .:'  • 
••  0  .  .. 
Australia 
.· .. 
CJ Lome Convention 
New Zealand 
30 ·, !  St.  Pierre  o 
Guadeloupe  and I  0 
-d  Miquelon  Reunion 
n 
Martinique 
0  0  . 
0 
Overseas 
departments 
THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY (10) 
'"  9o• 
"iJ 
FRANCE 
D~ 
(] 
~  Member States of  the European  Community 
DENMARK (overseas  territory) 
- Greenland 
FRANCE (overseas  departments) 
- Guadeloupe 
- Guiana 
- Martinique 
- Reunion 
- St  Pierre and Miquelon 
(overseas  territories) 
- Mayotte 
- New Caledonia and dependencies 
- French  Polynesia 
- French Southern and Antarctic Territories 
- Wallis and Futuna Islands 
Overseas departments, countries and territories 
NETHERLANDS (overseas  countries) 
- Netherlands Antilles 
(Aruba,  Bonaire,  Cura~ao, St  Martin, Saba,  St  Eustatius) 
UNITED KINGDOM (overseas  countries and territories) 
- Anguilla 
- British Antarctic Territory 
- British Indian Ocean Territory 
- British Virgin  Islands 
- Cayman  Islands 
- Falkland  Islands and dependencies 
- Montserrat 
- Pitcairn Island 
- St  Helena and dependencies 
- Turks and Caicos Islands 
This list does not  prejudice the status of these countries and  territories now  or in the future. 
EUROPE OF THE TEN 
(capital; population; area) 
BELGIUM (Brussels;  9 852 000;  30 500 km2)  IRELAND (Dublin; 3 440 000; 70 300 km 2) 
DENMARK (Copenhagen;  5 122 000;  43  100 km2)  ITALY (Rome;  56 231  000;  301  300 km 2) 
FRANCE (Paris;  53 963 000;  544 000 km2
)  I.,UXEMBOURG (Luxembourg;  364 000; 2 600 km2) 
GERMANY (Federal Republic) (Bonn; 61  682 000; 248 700 km2)  NETHERLANDS (The Hague; 14 247 000;  41  200 km2) 
GREECE (Athens; 9 730 000;  132 000 km
2
)  UNITED KINGDOM (London;  56 020 000; 244 100 km2) 
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1957 
When the Treaty of Rome was signed 
between  Belgium,  France,  the  Federal 
Republic of Germany, Luxembourg, Ita-
ly and The Netherlands, creating the Eu-
ropean Economic Community (EEC)  an 
Implementing Convention was added to 
the Treaty. This provided for a system of 
association  of a  unilateral  nature  be-
tween  the  Community and its Member 
States' Overseas Countries and Territo-
ries  (OCTs).  The association  envisaged 
two  major  areas-aid  and  trade-in 
which relations would be maintained. In 
the following year, the 1st European De-
velopment  Fund  was  set  up,  totalling 
581  million units of  account. The benefi-
ciaries  were  mainly  French-speaking 
African  OCTs,  and  the  money,  all  in 
grant  form,  was  used  largely  for  infra-
structure projects. 
1963 
During the early part of the  1960s,  a 
large  number  of  the  French-speaking 
African  OCTs  achieved  their  indepen-
dence,  and  this  change  in  their  status 
required a change in the nature of their 
association  with  the  EEC.  The African 
states-all  of them  francophone,  with 
the  exception  of Somalia - formed  an 
association for the purpose of the nego-
tiation,  which  was  called  the  AASM -
the  Associated  States  of  Africa  and 
Madagascar.  These  newly-independent 
countries  were  anxious  to  preserve  the 
benefits  of their  association  with  Eu-
rope-privileged access to the European 
market, especially of primary commodi-
ties, and the financial aid which was es-
pecially  necessary  in  the  early  days  of 
independence.  In  July  1963,  these  18 
states  negotiated  the  first  Convention 
with  the  six  Member  States  of  the 
EEC. 
This convention, named the Yaounde 
Convention after the  capital  where  sig-
nature took place, foreshadowed the de-
velopment of  ACP-EEC cooperation in a 
number of ways.  First, it was a bilateral 
negotiation,  concluded  between  two 
groups of like-thinking countries; next it 
was concluded for a period of five years; 
third, its provisions included preferential 
trade agreements as well as technical and 
financial aid; and finally, it provided for 
the establishment of joint institutions at 
32 
ministerial  and  at  parliamentary  level. 
The financial muscle of  the new Conven-
tion was  provided by the 2nd European 
Development  Fund,  now  raised  to  800 
million  units  of  account,  and  which 
comprised loans as well  as grants. 
1966-69 
While in Europe discussion continued 
over  the  possibility  of Britain's  future 
membership  of  the  EEC,  Common-
wealth  countries in  Africa  began  to ex-
plore  ways  and  means  of joining  the 
Yaounde  association.  In  1966,  Nigeria 
signed,  but did not ratify,  an agreement 
with the EEC,  and in 1969, Kenya, Tan-
zania and Uganda concluded the Arusha 
Agreement  with  the  EEC  which  came 
into effect in  1971. 
1973 
The  enlargement  of the  Community 
from Six to Nine (Denmark and Ireland 
as well as the United Kingdom) signalled 
the need for a more formal arrangement 
for  independent countries of the British 
Commonwealth.  In  protocol  no.  22, 
which was annexed to the Acts of  Acces-
sion  to  the  Community  of the  United 
Kingdom, the possibility was opened for 
20  Commonwealth  countries  to  nego-
tiate their future relations with the EEC. 
This offer was further extended to inde-
pendent  states  in  Africa  which  were 
neither in the Commonwealth nor in the 
AASM  grouping  which  had  negotiated 
the  first  (1963)  and  second  (  1969) 
Yaounde Conventions. 
A  year  of negotiations  followed  be-
tween  the  various states and groupings. 
The choices before the 43 countries were 
as follows: they could join in the renego-
tiation  of a  Yaounde-type  convention; 
they could negotiate Arusha-type prefer-
ential  trade  agreements;  or  they  could 
negotiate  ordinary  trade  agreements. 
And  there  were  further  questions,  too. 
Would the English- and French-speaking 
blocs  negotiate  separately  or  together? 
Would  Nigeria,  the  richest  and  most 
populous  African  state join  in?  In  the 
end, the African,  Caribbean and Pacific 
states decided on a joint approach with 
no exceptions, and to build on the foun-
dations laid at Yaounde. 
1975 
Signature of  the Lome Convention be-
tween the Europe of  the Nine and the 46 
ACP  States:  among  the  revolutionary 
features of this Convention was the Sta-
bex  system,  a  mechanism  designed  to 
aid in maintaining the  revenues of pri-
mary  commodity exporters  in  times  of 
low  world prices or falls  in  production. 
The trade and aid nature of earlier con-
ventions  was  thus  maintained  and  en-
hanced and a series of joint institutions 
set up. These were the Council of Minis-
ters, the Committee of  Ambassadors and 
the Consultative Assembly.  The financ-
ing,  in  the  form  of the  4th  European 
Development  Fund,  was  increased  to 
3 457.8 million units of account over the 
five-year period of the Convention. 
1979 
Second Lome Convention signed with 
57 ACP States-a new departure for this 
Convention was the introduction of Sys-
min, a system to re-establish the viabili-
ty  of the  mining  sector in ACP  States. 
The  5th  European  Development  Fund, 
which  provided  the  financing,  was  in-
creased to ECU 5 700 million. 
1984 
Third  Lome  Convention  signed  be-
tween Europe of the Ten (Greece joined 
the Nine in  1981) and the ACP Group, 
now consisting of 65  countries. 
The principal innovations of  this Con-
vention  are  as  follows:  the  accent  is 
placed on  more autonomous, self-reliant 
development in  ACP  States,  the  search 
for increased effectiveness of Communi-
ty aid, notably by means of the program-
ming exercise;  thematic actions  to  pre-
serve the wider natural balance,  in par-
ticular the fight  against drought and de-
sertification; increased openings for  pri-
vate investment; expansion of the fisher-
ies and shipping sectors; cultural and so-
cial cooperation, and the placing of man, 
and  respect  for  human  dignity,  at  the 
centre of all development efforts and ac-
tivities. The financial package of the 6th 
European  Fund  is  increased  to  ECU 
7 400  million. o THIRD ACP-EEC CONVENTION 
SIGNED AT LOME ON 8 DECEMBER 1984 
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4 His Majesty the King of the Belgians, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Denmark, 
The President of the Federal Republic of Germany, 
The President of the Hellenic Republic, 
The President of the French Republic, 
The President of Ireland, 
The President of the Italian Republic, 
His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Luxembourg, 
Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands, 
Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-
tain and Northern Ireland, 
Contracting  Parties  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Coal  and  Steel  Community  and  the  Treaty  establishing  the 
European  Economic  Community,  hereinafter  referred  to  as 
"the Community", the States of the Community being here-
inafter referred to as "Member States", 
and the Council and the Commission of the European Com-
munities, 
of the one part, and 
Her Majesty the Queen of Antigua and Barbuda, 
The Head of State of the Bahamas, 
The Head of State of Barbados, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Belize, 
The President of the People's Republic of Benin, 
The President of the Republic of Botswana, 
The  President of the  National Revolutionary  Council,  Presi-
dent of Burkina Faso, Head of the Government, 
The President of the Republic of Burundi, 
The President of the Republic of Cameroon, 
The President of the Republic of Cape Verde, 
The President of the Central African  Republic, 
The President of the Islamic Federal Republic of the 
Comoros, 
The President of the People's Republic of the Congo, 
The President of the Republic of the Ivory Coast, 
The President of the Republic of Djibouti, 
The Government of the Commonwealth of Dominica, 
The General Secretary of  the Ethiopian Workers' Party, Chair-
man of  the Provisional Military Administrative Council and of 
the Council of Ministers and Commander-in-Chief of the Re-
volutionary Army of Ethiopia, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Fiji, 
The President of the Gabonese Republic, 
The President of the Republic of the Gambia, 
The Head of State and Chairman of the Provisional National 
Defence Council of the Republic of Ghana, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Grenada, 
The President of the Republic of Guinea, 
The President of the Council of State of Guinea-Bissau, 
The President of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea, 
The President of the Cooperative Republic of Guyana, 
The Head of the State of Jamaica, 
The President of the Republic of Kenya, 
The President of the Republic of Kiribati, 
His Majesty the King of the Kingdom of Lesotho, 
The President of the Republic of Liberia, 
The President of the Democratic Republic of Madagascar, 
The President of the Republic of Malawi, 
The President of the Republic of Mali, 
The Chairman of the Military Committee for National Safety, 
Head of State of the Islamic Republic of Mauritania, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Mauritius, 
The President of the People's Republic of Mozambique, 
The President of the Supreme Military Council, Head of State 
of Niger, 
The Head of the  Federal Military Government of Nigeria, 
The President of the Republic of Uganda, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Papua New Guinea, 
The President of the Rwandese Republic, 
Her Majesty the Queen of St Christopher and Nevis, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Saint Lucia, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Saint Vincent and the 
Grenadines, 
The Head of Sate of Western Samoa, 
The President of the Democratic Republic of Sao  Tome and 
Principe, 
The President of the Republic of Senegal, 
The President of the Republic of Seychelles, 
The President of the Republic of Sierra Leone, 
Her Majesty the Queen of the Solomon Islands, 
The President of the Somali Democratic Republic, 
The President of the Democratic Republic of the Sudan, 
The President of the Republic of Suriname, 
Her Majesty the Queen Regent of the Kingdom of 
Swaziland, 
The President of the United Republic of Tanzania, 
The President of the Republic of Chad, 
The President of the Togolese Republic, 
His Majesty King Taufa'ahau Tupou IV of Tonga, 
The President of the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Tuvalu, 
The Government of the Republic of Vanuatu, 
The President of the Republic of Zaire, 
The President of the Republic of Zambia, 
The President of the Republic of Zimbabwe, 
whose States are hereinafter referred to as  "ACP States", 
of the other part, 
Having regard  to  the  Treaty establishing the  European  Eco-
nomic Community and the Treaty establishing the European 
Coal and Steel Community, on the one hand, and the George-
town Agreement constituting the group of African, Caribbean 
and Pacific States, on the other; 
ANXIOUS  to  reinforce,  on  the  basis  of complete  equality 
between partners and in their mutual interest, close and con-
tinuing co-operation in a spirit of international solidarity; 
WISHING to demonstrate their common desire  to  maintain 
and develop the friendly relations existing between their coun-
tries,  in accordance with the  principles of the Charter of the 
United Nations; 
REAFFIRMING their adherence to the principles of the said 
Charter and their faith  in fundamental  human rights,  in  the 
dignity and worth of the human person, in the equal rights of 
men and women and of nations large and small; 
RESOLVED  to  step  up  their  common  efforts  to  contribute 
towards international co-operation and to the solution of inter-
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itarian nature, in conformity with the aspirations of the inter-
national community towards the establishment of a new, more 
just and more balanced economic order; 
RESOLVED to make, through their co-operation, a significant 
contribution to the economic development and social progress 
of the ACP States and to the greater well-being of their popu-
lations; 
HAVE DECIDED to conclude this Convention and to this end 
have designated as  their Plenipotentiaries: 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE BELGIANS: 
Mr Franc;ois-Xavier DE DONNEA, 
State Secretary, 
Development Co-operation; 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF DENMARK: 
Mr K.E. TYGESEN, 
State Secretary, Ministry for Foreign Affairs; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  FEDERAL  REPUBLIC  OF 
GERMANY: 
Mr Peter SCHOLZ, 
Ambassador  Extraordinary  and  Plenipotentiary  of the 
Federal  Republic  of Germany to the Togolese  Repub-
lic; 
Dr Volkmar KOHLER, 
Parliamentary State Secretary to the Federal Minister for 
Economic Co-operation; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE HELLENIC REPUBLIC: 
Mr Theodore PANGALOS, 
State Secretary, Ministry for  Foreign Affairs; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC: 
Mr Claude CHEYSSON, 
Plenipotentiary; 
Mr Christian NUCCI, 
Minister responsible to the Minister for  External Rela-
tions, 
Responsible for Co-operation and Development; 
THE PRESIDENT OF IRELAND: 
Mr Jim O'KEEFFE, T.D., 
Minister  of State  at  the  Department  of Foreign  Af-
fairs; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE IT  ALlAN REPUBLIC: 
Mr Mario FlORET, 
Under Secretary of State, Ministry for Foreign Affairs; 
HIS  ROYAL  HIGHNESS THE GRAND DUKE OF LUX-
EMBOURG: 
Mr Robert GOEBBELS, 
State Secretary, Ministry for  Foreign Affairs; 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS: 
Dr W.F. VAN EEKELEN, 
State Secretary, Ministry for  Foreign Affairs; 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF THE  UNITED  KING-
DOM  OF  GREAT  BRITAIN  AND  NORTHERN  IRE-
LAND: 
The Rt Honourable Timothy RAISON, M.P., 
Minister of State  for  Foreign  and Commonwealth  Af-
fairs, 
Minister for Overseas Development; 
THE COUNCIL AND THE COMMISSION OF THE EURO-
PEAN COMMUNITIES: 
Mr Peter BARRY, 
Minister for  Foreign Affairs,  Ireland 
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President-in-Office of  the Council of  the European Com-
munities; 
Mr Gaston THORN, 
President of the Commission of the European Commu-
nities; 
HER MAJESTY  THE QUEEN OF ANTIGUA AND BAR-
BUDA: 
Mr Ronald SANDERS, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Head  of the  Mission  of Antigua  and  Barbuda  to  the 
European Communities; 
THE HEAD OF STATE OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF 
THE BAHAMAS: 
Mr Richard C.  DEMERITTE, 
High Commissioner to the United Kingdom; 
THE HEAD OF STATE OF BARBADOS: 
The Honourable H. B.  St JOHN, QC,  M.P., 
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Trade, Industry 
and Tourism; 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF BELIZE: 
Mr Rudolph I. CASTILLO,  MBE 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Head of the Mission of Belize to the European Commu-
nities; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF BE-
NIN: 
Mr Soule DANKORO, 
Minister for Trade, Craft Trades and Tourism; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF BOTSWANA: 
The Honourable Mrs G. K. T.  CHIEPE, 
Minister for  Foreign Affairs; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE NATIONAL REVOLUTIONA-
RY COUNCIL, PRESIDENT OF BURKINA FASO,  HEAD 
OF THE GOVERNMENT: 
Mr Youssouf OUEDRAOGO, 
Minister for  Planning and Social Development; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF BURUNDI: 
Mr Stanislas MANDl, 
Minister of the Presidency responsible for relations with 
the National Assembly; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF CAMEROON: 
Mr Y  oussoufa DAOUDA, 
Minister of State  for  Planning and  Regional  Develop-
ment; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  CAPE 
VERDE: 
Mr Silvino DA LUZ, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUB-
LIC: 
Mr Guy DARLAN, 
High  Commissioner for  Planning,  responsible  for  Eco-
nomic and Financial Co-operation; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE ISLAMIC  FEDERAL  REPUB-
LIC OF THE COMOROS: 
Mr Yahaia DJAMADAR, 
Roving Ambassador and Plenipotentiary; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF THE 
CONGO: 
Mr Pierre MOUSSA, 
Minister for  Planning; THE  PRESIDENT  OF THE  REPUBLIC  OF THE  IVORY 
COAST: 
Mr Abdoulaye KONE, 
Minister for  Economic Affairs and Finance; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF DJIBOUTI: 
Mr Ahmed Ibrahim ABDI, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Head of the Mission of the Republic of Djibouti to the 
European Economic Community; 
THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  COMMONWEALTH  OF 
DOMINICA: 
Mr Romeo Arden Coleridge SHILLINGFORD, 
High Commissioner to the United Kingdom; 
THE  GENERAL  SECRETARY  OF  THE  ETHIOPIAN 
WORKERS'  PARTY,  CHAIRMAN OF THE PROVISION-
AL  MILITARY  ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCIL  AND  OF 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS AND COMMANDER-IN-
CHIEF OF THE  REVOLUTIONARY  ARMY  OF ETHIO-
PIA: 
Mr ljigu MERSIE, 
Minister responsible for General Planning; 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF FIJI: 
Mr J.D. V.  CAVALEVU, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Head of the Mission of Fiji to the European Communi-
ties; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE GABONESE REPUBLIC: 
Mr Pascal NZE, 
Minister for Planning and Regional Development; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF THE 
GAMBIA: 
The Honourable Sheriff Saikouba SISA Y, 
Minister of Finance and Trade; 
THE HEAD OF STATE AND CHAIRMAN OF THE PRO-
VISIONAL NATIONAL DEFENCE COUNCIL OF THE RE-
PUBLIC OF GHANA: 
Dr Kwesi BOTCHWEY, 
Secretary for Finance and Economic Planning; 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF GRENADA: 
Mr Oswald Moxley GIBBS,  CMG, 
High  Commissioner  of Grenada  to  the  United  King-
dom; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF GUTNEA: 
Captain Fode Momo CAMARA, 
Minister for  International Co-operation; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL OF STATE OF GUI-
NEA-BISSAU: 
Mr Bartolomeu Simoes PEREIRA, 
Minister for Economic Co-ordination, Planning and In-
ternational Co-operation; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF EQUATORIAL 
GUINEA: 
Mr Fortunato NZAMBI MACHINDE, 
Minister  for  Industry,  Trade  and  Industrial  Promo-
tion; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE COOPERATIVE REPUBLIC OF 
GUYANA: 
Mr Harold SAHADEO, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Head of the Mission of Guyana to the European Com-
munities; 
THE HEAD OF STATE OF JAMAICA: 
Mr E.  Frank FRANCIS, 
Permanent Secretary, 
Ministry for  Foreign Affairs; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF KENYA: 
The Honourable E.  MW  AN  GALE, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF KIRIBATI: 
The Rt Honourable Timothy RAISON, M.P., 
Minister of State  for  Foreign  and Commonwealth  Af-
fairs,  Minister for Overseas Development, 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland; 
HIS MAJESTY THE KING OF THE KINGDOM OF 
LESOTHO: 
The Honourable Dr K. T.  MAPHATHE, 
Minister of Transport and Communications; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF LIBERIA: 
The Honourable Emmanuel 0. GARDINER, 
Minister of Planning and Economic Affairs; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF 
MADAGASCAR: 
Mr Georges Yvan SOLOFOSON, 
Minister for Trade; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF MALAWI: 
Mr E. C.  Katola PHIRI, 
Minister of Trade, Industry and Tourism; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF MALI: 
Maitre Alioune Bondin BEYE, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs and International Co-opera-
tion; 
THE CHAIRMAN OF THE MILITARY COMMITTEE FOR 
NATIONAL  SAFETY,  HEAD  OF  STATE  OF  THE  IS-
LAMIC REPUBLIC OF MAURITANIA: 
Lieutenant Colonel Ahmed OULD MINNIH, 
Member of the  Military Committee for  National Safe-
ty, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs and Co-operation; 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF MAURITIUS: 
The Honourable Nunkeswarsingh DEERPALSINGH, 
Minister  for  Agriculture,  Fisheries  and  Natural  Re-
sources; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF MO-
ZAMBIQUE: 
Rei Baltazar dos SANTOS AL  YES, 
Minister for  Financial Affaris; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE SUPREME MILITARY COUN-
CIL,  HEAD OF STATE OF NIGER: 
Mr Almoustapha SOUMAILA, 
Minister  responsible  to  the  Prime  Minister  for  Plan-
ning; 
THE  HEAD  OF  THE  FEDERAL  MILITARY  GOVERN-
MENT OF NIGERIA: 
Mr Job IROHA, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA: 
The Honourable Henry Milton MAKMOT, 
Deputy Minister of Finance; 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  PAPUA  NEW  GUI-
NEA: 
The Honourable Rabbie L.  NAMALIU, CMG,  M.P., 
Minister for  Foreign Affairs and Trade; 
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Mr Ambroise MULINDANGABO, 
Minister for Planning; 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF ST CHRISTOPHER AND 
NEVIS: 
Dr Claudius C.  THOMAS, CMG, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Head  of the  Mission  of Saint  Lucia  to  the  European 
Communities; 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF SAINT LUCIA: 
Dr Claudius C.  THOMAS, CMG, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Head  of the  Mission  of Saint  Lucia  to  the  European 
Communities; 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF SAINT VINCENT AND 
THE GRENADINES: 
Dr Claudius C.  THOMAS, CMG, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Head  of the  Mission  of Saint  Lucia  to  the  European 
Communities; 
THE HEAD OF STATE OF WESTERN SAMOA: 
The Honourable Tuilaepa SAILELE, 
Minister for Financial Affairs; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF 
SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE: 
Dr Carlos Alberto TINY, 
Minister for  Co-operation; 
T-HE  PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF SENEGAL: 
Mr Abdourahmane TOURE, 
Minister for Trade; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  SEY-
CHELLES: 
Mr Calyxte D'OFFAY, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Director for  External Relations; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  SIERRA 
LEONE: 
The Honourable Salia JUSU-SHERIFF, M.P., 
Minister of Development and Economic Planning; 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  OF  THE  SOLOMON  IS-
LANDS: 
The Rt Honourable Timothy RAISON,  M.P., 
Minister of State for  Foreign  and Commonwealth Af-
fairs,  Minister for Overseas Development, 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE SOMALI  DEMOCRATIC  RE-
PUBLIC: 
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Mr Mohamed Omar GIAMA, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Representative  of the  Somali  Democratic  Republic  to 
the European Communities; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC OF 
THE SUDAN: 
Mr MOHAMED EL  HASSAN AHMED EL  HAG, 
Minister of the  Presidency  for  Secretariat  General  Af-
fairs; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF SURINAME: 
Mr Imro E.  FONG POEN, 
Minister of Transport, Trade and Industry; 
HER  MAJESTY  THE  QUEEN  REGENT  OF THE  KING-
DOM OF SWAZILAND: 
The Honourable Mr Mhambi M.  MNISI, 
Minister of Foreign Affairs; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TAN-
ZANIA: 
The Honourable Professor Kighoma A.  MALIMA, 
Minister for Planning and Economic Affairs; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF CHAD: 
Mr Amos REOULENGAR, 
State Secretary, Economic Affairs and Trade; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE TOGOLESE REPUBLIC: 
Mr Yaovi ADODO, 
Minister for  Planning and Industry; 
HIS MAJESTY KING TAUFA'AHAU TUPOU IV OF TON-
GA: 
His Royal Highness Crown Prince TUPOUTO'  A, 
Minister for Foreign Affairs and Defence; 
THE  PRESIDENT  OF  THE  REPUBLIC  OF  TRINIDAD 
AND TOBAGO: 
The Honourable Desmond CARTEY, 
Minister  of Industry,  Commerce  and  Consumer  Af-
fairs; 
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN OF TUVALU: 
Mr J.D. V.  CAVALEVU, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Head of the Mission of Fiji to the European Communi-
ties; 
THE GOVERNMENT  OF THE  REPUBLIC  OF V  ANUA-
TU: 
The Honourable Sela MOLISA,  M.P., 
Minister for Foreign Affairs and Trade; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF ZAIRE: 
Mr TSHIBW  ABW A ASHILA PASHI, 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary, 
Member of the Central Committee; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA: 
The Honourable Leonard S.  SUBUL  W  A,  M.P., 
Minister of Commerce and Industry; 
THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC OF ZIMBABWE: 
The Honourable R. C.  HOVE, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce; 
WHO, having exchanged their full  powers, found in good and 
due form, 
HAVE AGREED AS  FOLLOWS: PART ONE 
General provisions of ACP-EEC 
co-operation 
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Objectives and  principles 
of co-operation 
Article  1 
The Community and its Member States, of  the one part, and 
the ACP States, of the other part (hereinafter referred to as the 
Contracting Parties),  hereby conclude this co-operation Con-
vention in order to promote and expedite the economic, cultu-
ral and social development of the ACP States and to consoli-
date and diversify their relations in a  spirit of solidarity and 
mutual interest. 
The Contracting Parties thereby affirm their undertaking to 
continue, strengthen and render more effective the system of 
co-operation established under the first and second ACP-EEC 
Conventions and confirm  the special  character of their rela-
tions, based on their reciprocal interest, and the specific nature 
of their co-operation. 
The Contracting Parties hereby express their resolve to in-
tensify their effort to create,  with a  view to a  more just and 
balanced international economic order, a  model for relations 
between developed and developing states and to work together 
to affirm in the international context the principles underlying 
their co-operation. 
Article  2 
ACP-EEC  co-operation,  underpinned  by  a  legally  binding 
system and the existence of  joint institutions, shall be exercised 
on the basis of the following fundamental principles: 
- equality  between  partners,  respect  for  their  sovereignty, 
mutual interest and interdependence; 
- the right of each State to determine its own political, social, 
cultural and economic policy options; 
- security of their relations based on the "acquis" of their 
system of co-operation. 
Article  3 
The ACP States shall determine the development principles, 
strategies and models for their economies and societies in all 
sovereignty. 
Article  4 
Support shall be provided in ACP-EEC co-operation for the 
ACP States' own efforts to achieve more self-reliant and self-
sustained development based on their cultural and social val-
ues,  their human capacities,  their natural resources and their 
economic potential in order to promote the ACP States' social 
and economic progress and the well-being of their population 
through the satisfaction of their basic needs, the recognition of 
the role of women and the enhancement of people's capacities, 
with respect for their dignity. 
Article  5 
With  a  view  to  attaining  more  balanced  and  more  self-
reliant economic development in  the ACP States,  special  ef-
forts  shall  be  made  under this Convention to  promote rural 
development, food security for the people and the revival and 
strengthening of agricultural production potential in the ACP 
States. 
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Article  6 
In  order  to  strengthen  the  ACP  States'  collective  self-
reliance,  this  Convention  shall  constitute  support  for  their 
efforts to organize themselves into regional groupings and to 
step  up  their co-operation at regional  and inter-regional  lev-
el. 
In  this  context  of co-operation,  special  attention  shall  be 
paid to the implementation of operations which are particular-
ly  suited  to  the  regional  dimension  and  require  a  long-term 
effort. 
Article  7 
The Contracting Parties acknowledge the need to accord spe-
cial  treatment to the least-developed ACP States and to take 
account of the specific difficulties confronting the landlocked 
and  island  ACP  States.  They  shall  pay  special  attention  to 
improving the living conditions of the poorest sections of the 
population. 
Co-operation  shall  comprise,  inter  alia,  special  treatment 
when determining the  volume of financial  resources  and the 
conditions attached thereto in order to enable the least-devel-
oped ACP States to overcome structural and other obstacles to 
their development. 
For the landlocked and island ACP States, co-operation shall 
be aimed at devising and encouraging  specific  operations  to 
deal with development problems caused by their geographical 
situations. 
Article  8 
In order to step up the effectiveness of the instruments of 
this  Convention,  the  Contracting  Parties  shall  adopt,  in  the 
framework of their respective responsibilities, guidelines, prio-
rities and measures conducive to attaining the objectives  set 
out in this Convention and to the implementation of financial 
and  technical  assistance  and  the  other  co-operation  instru-
ments in a co-ordinated manner. 
With this in mind, they agree to pursue the dialogue, notably 
within the joint institutions, to seek ways  and means of ren-
dering those instruments ever more effective. 
Article  9 
Within  the  scope  of their  respective  responsibilities,  the 
institutions of this Convention shall examine periodically the 
results of the application thereof, provide any necessary impe-
tus and take any relevant decision or measure for  the attain-
ment of its objectives. 
Any question that might directly hamper the effective attain-
ment of the objectives of this Convention may be raised in the 
context of the institutions. 
Consultations shall take place within the Council of Minis-
ters at the request of  either Contracting Party in cases provided 
for  in  this  Convention  or  where  difficulties  arise  with  the 
application or interpretation thereof. 
Where the Community intends, in the exercise of its powers, 
to take a measure which might affect the interests of the ACP 
States as far as  this Convention's objectives are concerned, it 
shall inform the said States of its intentions. Where necessary, 
the exchange of information may also take place on the initia-
tive of the ACP States. At their request, consultations shall be 
held in good time so that account may be taken of their con-
cerns before any final  decision. CHAPTER 2 
Objectives and  guidelines 
of the Convention in  the 
main areas of co-operation 
Article  10 
Co-operation shall  be  aimed at supporting development in 
the ACP States, a process centred on man himself and rooted 
in each people's culture. It shall back up the policies and mea-
sures  adopted  by  those  States  to  enhance  their  human  re-
sources,  increase  their  own  creative  capacities  and  promote 
their cultural identities. Co-operation shall also encourage par-
ticipation  by  the  population  in  the  design  and  execution  of 
development operations. 
Account shall be taken, in the various fields of co-operation, 
and at all the different stages of the operations executed, of the 
cultural  dimension  and  social  implications  of such  opera-
tions. 
Article  11 
In the framework of efforts to protect the environment and 
restore natural balances, co-operation shall contribute in par-
ticular towards the control of drought and desertification and 
the implementation of other campaigns to that end. 
Article  12 
Agricultural  co-operation  shall  be  aimed at the  pursuit of 
food  self-sufficiency  and  food  security  in  the  ACP  States, 
developing and organizing their productive systems, improving 
the living standards and conditions and the life  styles  of the 
rural  population and achieving the balanced development of 
rural areas. 
Operations in  this field  shall  be  designed  and executed to 
support the agricultural and food policies or strategies adopted 
by  the ACP States. 
Article  13 
Co-operation  in  the  fields  of mining  and  energy  shall  be 
directed at promoting and expediting,  in  the  mutual interest, 
diversified economic development,  deriving full  benefit from 
the ACP States' human potential and natural resources, and at 
fostering better integration of these and other sectors and their 
complementarity with the rest of the economy. 
Co-operation  shall  be  aimed  at creating and consolidating 
the cultural, social and economic environment and the infras-
tructure required to achieve that objective. 
Support  shall  be  provided  for  the  ACP  States'  efforts  to 
devise and implement energy policies suited to their situation, 
notably the gradual reduction of the dependence of the major-
ity of them on imported petroleum products and the develop-
ment of new and renewable sources of energy. 
Co-operation  shall  be  aimed  at encouraging  improved ex-
ploitation of energy and mining resources by taking account of 
the  energy  component  in  development  of the  different  eco-
nomic and social  sectors and thus helping to improve living 
conditions and the environment, leading to the better conser-
vation of biomass resources,  particularly fuelwood. 
Article  14 
The Contracting Parties,  acknowledging the crucial  role  of 
industry as  a  driving  force  in  economic and  social  develop-
ment, are determined to ensure a balanced, self-reliant devel-
opment in the ACP States based on those States' own priori-
ties.  They agree  to  foster  industrial development in  the ACP 
States with a view to strengthening those States' efforts to pro-
mote their collective  self-reliance and increase  their share of 
world trade. 
Article  15 
The aim of  co-operation in fisheries shall be to help the ACP 
States  to  develop  their fishery  resources  in  order to expand 
production for domestic consumption as part of their efforts to 
achieve  increased  food  security  and  increase  production  for 
export.  Such co-operation shall  be designed to serve the  mu-
tual  interests of the  Parties,  in  accordance with  their fishery 
policies. 
CHAPTER 3 
Principles governing the 
instruments of co-operation 
Article  16 
In order to  contribute  towards  achieving the  aims of this 
Convention, the Contracting Parties shall deploy co-operation 
instruments that correspond to the principles of solidarity and 
mutual interest, adapted to  the economic, cultural and social 
situation  in  the  ACP  States  and  in  the  Community  and  to 
developments in  their international environment. 
These instruments shall be directed mainly, by strengthening 
the established mechanisms and systems, at: 
- increasing trade between the Parties; 
- supporting  the  ACP  States'  efforts  to  achieve  self-reliant 
development by stepping up their capacity to innovate and to 
adapt and transform technology; 
- helping the ACP States to gain access to the capital markets 
and encouraging direct private European investment to contri-
bute towards the development of the ACP States; 
- remedying the instability of export earnings from  the ACP 
States' agricultural commodities and helping those countries to 
cope  with  serious  disruptions  affecting  their  mining  indus-
tries. 
Article  17 
In order to  promote and diversify trade between  the Con-
tracting Parties, the Community and the ACP States are agreed 
on: 
- general trade provisions; 
- special  arrangements  for  Community  import  of certain 
ACP products; 
- arrangements  to  promote  the  development  of the  ACP 
States' trade and services, including tourism; 
- a  system  of reciprocal  information  and  consultation  de-
signed to help apply the trade co-operation provisions of this 
Convention effectively. 
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The aim of the general trade arrangements, which are based 
on the  Contracting Parties' international obligations,  shall  be 
to proYide a firm and solid foundation for trade co-operation 
between the ACP States and the Community. 
They  shall  be  based  on  the  principle of free  access  to the 
Community market for products originating in the ACP States, 
with  special  provisions  for  agricultural  products and  a  safe-
guard clause. 
In  view of the ACP States' present development needs,  the 
arrangements shall not comprise any element of reciprocity for 
those States as  regards free  access. 
They shall also be based on the principle of non-discrimina-
tion by  the  ACP States between the  Member States and the 
according to the Community of treatment no less  favourable 
than the most-favoured-nation treatment. 
Article  19 
The  Community shall  contribute towards the  ACP  States' 
own development efforts by providing adequate financial  re-
sources and appropriate technical assistance aimed at stepping 
up  those States' capacities for  self-reliant and integrated eco-
nomic, social and cultural development and also at helping to 
raise their population's standard of living and well-being. 
Such contribution shall be made on predictable and regular 
bases. They shall be accorded on the most liberal terms possi-
ble for the Community. Particular account shall be taken of  the 
situation of the least-developed ACP States. 
Article  20 
The Contracting Parties agree to facilitate greater, more sta-
ble flows of  resources from the private sector to the ACP States 
by  taking  measures  to  improve the  access  of ACP  States to 
capital markets and to encourage European private investment 
in ACP States. 
The Contracting Parties underline the need to provide equi-
table and stable  conditions for  the treatment of such  invest-
ment. 
Article  21 
Given the extreme dependence of the economies of the vast 
majority of ACP States on their exports of agricultural com-
modities, the Contracting Parties agree to pay particula~ atten-
tion to their co-operation in this sector with a view to support-
ing ACP government policies or strategies designed to restore 
and improve production and marketing conditions and local 
processing. 
The  Contracting  Parties  also  agree  to  confirm  the  impor-
tance of the system for the stabilization of export earnings, as 
well  as of intensifying the process of consultation between the 
ACP States and the Community in international forums and 
organizations  which  aim  to  stabilize  agricultural  commodity 
markets. 
Given the role  played by  the mining industry in the devel-
opment  efforts  of numerous  ACP  States  and  the  ACP-EEC 
mutual dependence in that sector, the Contracting Parties con-
firm  the  importance of the  system  established  to help  ACP 
States confronted with serious disruptions in that sector to res-
tore it to a viable state and remedy the consequences of such 
disruptions for  their development. 
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CHAPTER 4 
Institutions 
Article  22 
The institutions of this Convention shall be  the Council of 
Ministers,  the Committee of Ambassadors and the Joint As-
sembly. 
Article  23 
1.  The Council of Ministers shall  be  composed, on the one 
hand, of  the members of  the Council of the European Commu-
nities  and of members  of the  Commission of the  European 
Communities and, on the other hand, of a member of the gov-
ernment of each of the ACP States. 
2.  The functions of the Council of Ministers shall be to : 
(a)  establish the broad lines of the work to be undertaken in 
the context of the application of this Convention, notably  in 
helping to solve problems fundamental to the joint and several 
development of the Contracting Parties; 
(b)  take any political decision for the attainment of the objec-
tives of this Convention; 
(c)  take  decisions  in  the  specific  areas  provided  for  in  this 
Convention; 
(d)  ensure  efficient  performance  of the  consultation  mecha-
nisms provided for in this Convention; 
(e)  deal with problems of interpretation of this Convention; 
(f)  settle procedural questions and arrangements for the imple-
mentation of this Convention; 
(g)  examine, at the request of one of the Contracting Parties, 
any question directly liable to hinder or promote the effective 
and efficient implementation of this Convention or any other 
issue likely to obstruct attainment of its objectives; 
(h)  take  all  necessary  measures to establish  ongoing contacts 
between  the economic and social  sectors  in  the  Community 
and in  the  ACP  States  and  to  arrange  regular  consultations 
with their representatives on matters of mutual interest, given 
the importance,  acknowledged  by  the Contracting Parties,  of 
establishing an effective dialogue between these sectors and of 
securing  their contribution to  the co-operation  and develop-
ment effort. 
Article  24 
1.  The Committee of Ambassadors shall be composed, on the 
one hand, of each Member State's Permanent Representative 
to the  European Communities and one  representative of the 
Commission and, on the other, of  the head of  each ACP State's 
mission to the European Communities. 
2.  The Committee of  Ambassadors shall assist the Council of 
Ministers in the performance of its functions  and shall carry 
out any brief given to it by the Council. 
It shall monitor implementation of this Convention and pro-
gress towards achieving the objectives set therein. 
Article  25 
1.  The Joint Assembly shall be composed of equal numbers 
of,  on the one hand, members of the European Parliament on 
the Community side and of,  on the other, members of parlia-ment or, failing this, of representatives designated by the ACP 
States. 
2.  (a) The Joint Assembly shall be a consultative body, which 
shall seek,  through dialogue,  debate and concerted action, to: 
- promote better understanding between  the  peoples  of the 
Member States and the ACP States; 
- promote  public  awareness  of the  interdependence  of the 
peoples and of their interests as well as of the need for solidar-
ity  in  development; 
- reflect  upon all  matters pertaining to ACP-EEC co-opera-
tion, particularly the fundamental  problems of development; 
*  * 
- encourage research and initiative, and formulate proposals 
with a view to improving and reinforcing ACP-EEC co-opera-
tion; 
- urge  the relevant authorities of the Contracting Parties to 
implement this Convention in the most efficient manner pos-
sible so as to ensure the full  attainment of its objectives; 
(b)  The  Joint  Assembly  shall  organize  regular  contacts  and 
consultations with representatives of economic and social sec-
tors  in  the  ACP  States  and  in  the  Community  in  order  to 
obtain their views  on the attainment of the objectives of this 
Convention. 
* 
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14 TITLE I 
Agricultural and  rural  development and 
conservation of natural resources 
CHAPTER 1 
Agricultural  co-operation 
and  food  security 
Article  26 
Co-operation in the agricultural and rural sector, that is ara-
ble  farming,  livestock production, fisheries  and forestry,  shall 
be  aimed, inter alia,  at: 
- supporting that ACP States' efforts to increase their degree 
of self-sufficiency  in  food,  in  particular by  strengthening the 
capacity of the  ACP States  to  provide their population  with 
sufficient food  and ensure a satisfactory level of nutrition; 
- reinforcing  food  security  at  national,  regional  and  inter-
regional level; 
- guaranteeing the rural population incomes that will signifi-
cantly improve their standard of living; 
- promoting the active participation of the rural  population 
in  their  own  development  by  organizing  small  farmers  into 
associations and integrating them more effectively into nation-
al  and international economic activity; 
- creating satisfactory living conditions and a satisfactory life 
style  in  the  rural  environment,  notably  by  developing social 
and cultural activities; 
- improving  rural  productivity,  notably  by  transfers  of ap-
propriate technology and the rational exploitation of plant and 
animal resources; 
- reducing post-harvest losses; 
- diversifying job-creating rural activities and expanding ac-
tivities that back up production; 
- improving production by on-the-spot processing of the pro-
ducts of agriculture,  including livestock farming,  and fisheries 
and forestry; 
- ensuring a balance between food  crops and export crops; 
- developing agricultural research tailored to the natural and 
human environment of  the country and the region and meeting 
extension service needs; 
- in the context of  the above objective, protecting the natural 
environment,  particularly through  specific  operations to  con-
trol drought and desertification. 
Article  27 
I.  Operations to attain the objectives referred to in Article 26 
shall be as varied and practical as possible, at national, region-
al  and inter-regional level. 
2.  They shall,  furthermore,  be designed and deployed to im-
plement  the  policies  and  strategies  established  by  the  ACP 
States and respect their priorities. 
3.  Support shall be  provided for  such policies and strategies 
in  the context of agricultural co-operation in  accordance with 
the provisions of this Convention. 
Article  28 
1.  Development of production calls for increased animal and 
crop production and involves: 
- improving farming  methods for  rain-fed  crops while  con-
serving soil fertility; 
- developing irrigated crops, inter alia through different types 
of agricultural water schemes (village  water engineering,  regu-
lation  of watercourses  and soil  improvement) ensuring  opti-
mum use and thrifty management of water which can be mas-
tered by  farmers  and by  local  communities; operations shall 
also consist in the rehabilitation of existing schemes; 
- improving  and  modernizing  cultivation  techniques  and 
making better use of factors of production (improved varieties 
and breeds, agricultural equipment, fertilizers,  plant treatment 
preparations); 
- in  the sphere of livestock farming,  improving animal feed 
(more effective management of pasture, increased fodder pro-
duction,  more new  water-points and  repair of existing  ones) 
and  health,  including  the  development  of the  infrastructure 
required for that purpose; 
- better integration of arable and livestock farming; 
- in  the  sphere  of fisheries,  modernizing  fish-farming  and 
developing aquaculture. 
2.  Other  prerequisites  for  the  development  of production 
are: 
- the extension of secondary and tertiary back-up activities 
for  agriculture,  such  as  the  manufacture,  modernization  and 
promotion of agricultural and rural  equipment and other in-
puts and, where necessary,  their importation; 
- the  establishment  or  consolidation  of agricultural  credit 
facilities adapted to local conditions in order to promote access 
to production factors for farmers; 
- the encouragement of all  those policies and incentives for 
producers  which  are  appropriate  to  local  conditions  with  a 
view  to  greater  productivity  and  to  improving  farmers'  in-
comes. 
Article  29 
In order to ensure a return on output, agricultural co-opera-
tion shall contribute to: 
- adequate means of preservation and suitable storage facili-
ties for  producers; 
- effective control of disease, pests and other factors causing 
production losses; 
- basic marketing arrangements underpinned by  suitable or-
ganization of producers, with the necessary material and finan-
cial  resources, and by  adequate means of communication; 
- flexible operation of marketing channels, taking account of 
every form of public or private initiative, to enable local mar-
kets, areas of the country with shortfalls and urban markets to 
be  supplied,  in  order  to  cut  down  dependence  on  outside 
sources; 
- facilities to prevent breaks in supplies (security storage) and 
guard against erratic price fluctuations (intervention storage); 
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larly by developing artisanal and agro-industrial units, in order 
to adapt them to the trend of the market. 
Article  30 
Rural promotion measures shall involve: 
- the  organization of producers within associations or com-
munities in order to enable them to derive more benefit from 
joint  contracts  and  investment  and  jointly  owned  equip-
ment; 
- the  development of social  and cultural activities (such  as 
health, education and culture) essential for improving rural life 
styles; 
suitable extension services to train farmers; 
improving the training of instructors at all  levels. 
Article  31 
Co-operation in  agricultural research shall contribute: 
- to  the  development,  in  the ACP  States,  of domestic  and 
regional  research  capacities suited to  the local  natural,  social 
and economic conditions of crop and animal production, with 
special attention being paid to arid and semi-arid regions; 
- in  particular, to improving varieties and breeds, the nutri-
tional quality of products and their packaging, and developing 
technology and processes accessible to the producers; 
- to better dissemination of the results of research undertak-
en  in  an  ACP  or  non-ACP  State  and  applicable  in  other 
ACP States; 
- to extension work in order to inform the greatest possible 
number of users of the results of such research. 
Article  32 
Agricultural  co-operation  schemes  shall  be  carried  out  in 
accordance  with  the  detailed  provisions  and procedures  laid 
down for financial and technical co-operation and in this con-
text they may also cover the following: 
1)  under the heading of technical co-operation: 
- exchange of information between the Community and the 
ACP  States  and  among  the  ACP  States  themselves  (on,  for 
example,  water use,  intensive  production techniques and the 
results of research); 
- exchange  of experience  between  professionals  working  in 
such areas as credit and savings, co-operatives, mutual insur-
ance,  artisanal activities and small-scale industry in rural ar-
eas; 
2)  under the heading of financial co-operation: 
- supply of factors of production; 
- support for market regulation bodies, on the basis of a co-
ordinated approach to production and marketing problems; 
- participation  in  the  constitution of funds  for  agricultural 
credit facilities; 
- opening of credit lines for trade organizations representing 
farmers,  artisans and small-scale industrial operators in rural 
areas, geared to their activities (such as supplies, primary mar-
keting and storage), and also for associations implementing the 
campaigns on specific themes; 
- support for measures to combine industrial and trade skills 
in  the  ACP  States  and  the  Community  within  artisanal  or 
industrial units, for  the manufacture of inputs and equipment 
and  for  such  purposes  as  maintenance,  packaging,  storage, 
transport and processing of products. 
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Article  33 
1.  Community measures aimed at food  security in the ACP 
States shall be conducted in the context of the food strategies 
or policies  of the ACP States concerned and of the develop-
ment objectives which they lay down. 
They shall be implemented, in co-ordination with the instru-
ments  of the  Convention,  in  the  framework  of Community 
policies and the measures resulting therefrom with due regard 
for  the Community's international commitments. 
2.  In this context,  multiannual indicative programming may 
be carried out with the ACP States which so wish, so that their 
food supplies can be better forecast. 
Article  34 
1.  With regard  to  available agricultural  products,  the Com-
munity undertakes to ensure that export refunds can be fixed 
further in advance for all ACP States in respect of a range of 
products  drawn  up  in  the  light  of the  food  requirements 
expressed by those States. 
Advance  fixing  shall  be  for  one year and shall  be  applied 
each  year  throughout  the  life  of this  Convention,  it  being 
understood that the level of the refund will  be  determined in 
accordance with the methods normally followed  by the Com-
mission. 
2.  Specific  agreements  may  be  concluded  with  those  ACP 
States  which  so  request  in  the  context of their food  security 
policies. 
Article  35 
1.  Food aid operations shall  be  decided on  the  basis of the 
rules and criteria adopted by the Community for all recipients 
of this type of aid. 
Subject to  those  rules  and to  the  Community's freedom  of 
decision in this matter, food aid operations shall be governed 
by  the following guidelines: 
(a)  except in urgent cases, Community food aid, which shall be 
a  transitional  measure,  must  be  integrated  with  the  ACP 
States'  development  policies.  This  calls  for  consistency  be-
tween food aid and other co-operation measures; 
(b)  where products supplied as food aid are sold, they must be 
sold at a price which will not disrupt the domestic market. The 
resulting counterpart funds shall be used to finance the execu-
tion or running of projects or programmes with a major rural 
development component; 
(c)  where the products supplied are distributed free  of charge, 
they must form part of nutrition programmes aimed in partic-
ular at vulnerable sections of the population or be delivered as 
remuneration for work; 
(d)  food aid operations that form part of  development projects 
or programmes or nutrition programmes may be planned on a 
multiannual basis; 
(e)  as a matter of priority, the products supplied must meet the 
needs  of the  recipients.  In  the  selection  of such  products, 
account should be  taken  in  particular of the  ratio of cost  to 
specific nutritive value and of the effect the choice might have 
on consumer habits; 
(f) where in a recipient ACP State, the trend of the food situ-
ation is such as to make it desirable for food aid to be replaced 
in whole or in part by  operations designed to consolidate the 
current trend,  alternative operations may be  implemented in 
the form  of financial  and technical  assistance,  in  accordance 
with the relevant Community rules.  These operations shall be 
decided upon at the request of the ACP State concerned. Article  36 
In  implementing  this  Chapter,  special  attention  shall  be 
paid, at the request of the countries concerned, to: 
- the specific difficulties of  the least-developed ACP States in 
carrying out the policies or strategies they have established to 
strengthen their food  self-sufficiency and security. In this con-
text,  co-operation  shall  bear  in  particular  on  the  productive 
sectors (including the supply of inputs),  transport,  marketing, 
packaging and the setting-up of storage  infrastructure~ 
- establishing a security stock system in landlocked States in 
order to avoid the risk of breaks in supply; 
- diversifying  agricultural  commodities production  and  im-
proving food  security in  the  island States. 
Article  37 
1.  The Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Co-oper-
ation  shall  be  at  the  disposal  of the  ACP  States  in  order to 
provide  them  with  better  access  to  information,  research, 
training  and  innovations  in  the  spheres  of agricultural  and 
rural development and extension. Within the framework of its 
responsibilities  it  shall operate in close co-operation with the 
institutions and bodies referred to in this Convention. 
2.  The tasks of the Centre shall be to: 
(a)  ensure, where so requested by the ACP States, the dissem-
ination of scientific and technical information on methods and 
means of encouraging agricultural production and rural devel-
opment (including the planning of  agricultural and rural devel-
opment and the  preparation,  implementation and evaluation 
of agricultural and rural development operations); 
(b)  refer the ACP States' requests for information to the bodies 
qualified  to  deal  with  them,  or  deal  direct  with  such  re-
quests; 
(c)  provide ACP national and regional documentation centres 
and research institutes with easier access to scientific and tech-
nical  publications dealing with agricultural and rural develop-
ment issues and to data banks in the Community and the ACP 
States; 
(d)  in general, help the ACP States to gain easier access to the 
results of work carried out by the national, regional and inter-
national bodies, more especially those qualified in the techni-
cal aspects of agricultural and rural development, based in the 
Community and in the ACP States, and maintain contact with 
those bodies; 
(e)  foster the exchange of information between those engaged 
in  agricultural  and rural  development  on  the  results  of field 
work carried out in the context of agricultural and rural devel-
opment operations; 
(f) sponsor and help organize meetings of specialists, research 
workers, planners and development personnel so that they may 
exchange  experience  gained  in  specific  ecological  environ-
ments; 
(g)  facilitate access by the ACP States' training and extension 
personnel to the information they need to carry out their tasks 
and refer requests for specific training to the existing qualified 
bodies; 
(h)  help  facilitate  the  adaptation of available  information  to 
the  needs  of the  ACP  States'  departments  responsible  for 
development, training and extension services; 
(i)  facilitate the dissemination of information concerning agri-
cultural research and extension work, by reference to the prior-
ity  requirements of development. 
3.  In the performance of its tasks the Centre shall pay partic-
ular  attention  to  the  needs  of  the  least-developed  ACP 
States. 
4.  The Committee of Ambassadors shall be  the supervisory 
authority of the Centre. It shall lay down the rules of  operation 
and the  procedures  for  the  adoption  of the  Centre's  budget. 
The budget shall be financed in accordance with the rules laid 
down in this Convention in respect of financial and technical 
co-operation. 
5.  (a) The Centre shall be headed by a director appointed by 
the Committee of Ambassadors. 
(b)  The director of the  Centre  shall  be  assisted  by  staff re-
cruited within the  limits of the numbers budgeted for  by  the 
Committee of Ambassadors. 
(c)  The director of the Centre shall  report on its activities to 
the Committee of Ambassadors. 
6.  (a)  In  order  to  provide  the  director  of the  Centre  with 
technical and scientific assistance in  working  out appropriate 
solutions to the problems encountered by the ACP States, not-
ably to improve their access to information, technical innova-
tion,  research  and development in  the  sphere  of agricultural 
and rural development and to devise the Centre's action pro-
grammes, an advisory committee shall be set up, composed on 
a  basis  of parity  of agricultural  and  rural  development  ex-
perts. 
(b)  The  members  of the  advisory  committee  shall  be  ap-
pointed by the Committee of Ambassadors in accordance with 
the procedures and criteria determined by it. 
CHAPTER 2 
Drought  and  desertification control 
Article  38 
1.  The ACP  States  and  the  Community recognize  that  the 
physical,  economic  and  political  existence  of certain  ACP 
States is threatened by endemic drought and growing desertif-
ication, which destroy all efforts at development, in particular 
those aimed at achieving the priority objective of self-sufficien-
cy  and food security. 
2.  The two parties agree that in a number of ACP States con-
trol  of drought and desertification  constitutes a  pressing and 
imperative need for the success of any development undertak-
ing. 
3.  The same will apply eventually to the States bordering the 
affected  areas,  for  which  this  phenomenon  represents  a  real 
threat to their fragile  social and ecological equilibrium. 
Article  39 
The two  parties recognize  that halting the deterioration of 
land and forest  potential, re-establishing ecological  equilibria, 
protecting  natural  resources  and  exploiting  them  efficiently 
constitute,  inter alia,  fundamental  objectives  which  the ACP 
States concerned endeavour to attain with the support of the 
Community, notably in  order to improve their peoples' living 
conditions. 
Article  40 
1.  The scale, in space and time, of the phenomenon and also 
of the resources to be deployed,  means that the operations to 
be  undertaken  must  form  part of overall,  long-term  policies 
designed and applied by  the ACP States at national, regional 
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2.  To  this  effect,  the  two  parties agree  to  lay  stress  on  the 
implementation of campaigns with specific themes backed up 
not only  by the resources of this Convention, but also  by  all 
other means of support that can be mobilized. 
3.  Remedying  the  situation  of countries  affected  or  threa-
tened by these calamities, and promoting their lasting develop-
ment, calls for a genuine policy to encourage the restoration of 
natural balances by  means of better water control and a cam-
paign against practices encouraging the appearance and devel-
opment of the phenomenon of desertification. 
Article  41 
The operations to  be  undertaken,  where  necessary with  re-
search backing,  shall  cover,  inter alia: 
1)  improving man's knowledge of,  and ability to forecast,  de-
sertification  phenomena  by  observing  developments  in  the 
field,  by  making use  of results achieved and gaining a  better 
understanding of the  changes  to  the  human environment  in 
time and space; 
2)  making an inventory of water-tables and of their replenish-
ment capacity with a view to better predictability of water sup-
plies,  using surface and groundwater and improving manage-
ment of these resources for the purpose of satisfying the needs 
of people and animals, and improving weather forecasting; 
3)  establishing a system for the prevention and control of bush 
fires  and deforestation. 
Article  42 
If a  return  to  the  natural  balance  is  to  be  expected,  a 
"'drought and desertification control" component in particular 
must be  incorporated  into all  agricultural and rural  develop-
ment operations, such as: 
l)  - the extension of agro-forestry systems combining farm-
ing  and forestry,  research  and development activities to  pro-
duce plant species that are more adapted to local  conditions; 
- the introduction of suitable techniques aimed at increasing 
and  maintaining the  productivity of agricultural  land,  arable 
land  and  natural  pastureland  with  a  view  to  controlling  the 
various forms of erosion; 
- the reclamation of land that has deteriorated,  by  means of 
reafforestation  or  agricultural  land  improvement,  combined 
with  maintenance  schemes  involving,  as  far  as  possible,  the 
people and authorities concerned in order to safeguard the pro-
gress made; 
2)  the encouragement of measures to economize on wood as 
an energy  source by  stepping up  research,  application of,  and 
information on,  new and renewable sources of energy such as 
wind,  solar and biomass energy,  and by  the use  of improved 
stoves with a greater heat yield; 
3)  the development and management of forestry  resources by 
setting up,  at national or regional  level,  forestry  management 
plans  aimed  at  optimizing  the  exploitation  of forestry  re-
sources; 
4)  the pursuit of ongoing campaigns to educate the people con-
cerned to be aware of the phenomena of drought and desertif-
ication and to  train them  in  the  possible  ways  of controlling 
them. 
Article  43 
The  Community  shall  provide  support  for  the  efforts  de-
ployed by the ACP States at national, regional and internation-
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al  level  and for  operations  undertaken  by  intergovernmental 
and non-governmental organizations in  the context of national 
and intergovernmental options and priorities. 
CHAPTER 3 
Co-operation  on  agricultural 
commodities 
Article  44 
Given the extreme dependence of the economies of the vast 
majority of ACP States on  their exports of agricultural  com-
modities and the deterioration in the position of exports from 
the ACP States on the markets in these products, coupled with 
the excessive fluctuations of their prices on the world market, 
the Contracting Parties hereby express their determination to 
continue, reinforce and intensify their co-operation in this sec-
tor. 
Article  45 
To this effect, co-operation in the sector of agricultural com-
modities shall be planned and implemented in support of pol-
icies  or strategies adopted  by  the  ACP  States and aim,  inter 
alia,  to: 
- support ACP States' action designed to restore and improve 
production and marketing conditions,  involving research  and 
training,  investment, supply and production of inputs, exten-
sion work,  as  well  as  action  in  fields  such  as  credit,  storage, 
conservation and transport; 
- help diversify production with a view to reducing external 
dependence  and  ensuring  better  adjustment  to  market  de-
mands; 
- encourage local processing which will create added value in 
economically viable conditions; 
- stimulate specific action to facilitate the marketing of ACP 
products; 
- help  train  ACP  operators  to  make  better  use  of all  the 
mechanisms of world commodity markets; 
- stimulate and stabilize the commodities sector in  the econ-
omies of the ACP States; 
- encourage a greater flow  of private investment to this sec-
tor. 
Article  46 
In order to achieve these objectives, the Contracting Parties 
agree  to: 
(a)  undertake concerted action so as to facilitate the pursuit of 
this Convention's objectives in  the area of commodities; 
(b)  strive actively to create the conditions most conducive to 
the development of production and the improvement of mar-
keting; 
(c)  make judicious use of all the instruments and resources of 
this Convention which  may be of help to this sector. 
Article  47 
In view of the importance and persistence of problems relat-
ing to agricultural commodities, the two parties agree to ensure 
that co-operation in  these  matters is  subject to sustained and 
thorough monitoring. To this end, they agree to set up an Agri-cultural Commodities Committee, the functions of which shall 
be  to: 
(a)  monitor the general application of this Convention in  the 
agricultural commodities sector; 
(b)  examine any general problems concerning ACP-EEC trade 
in  commodities which  may  be  referred  to  it  by  the relevant 
subcommittees  established  in  accordance  with  this  Conven-
tion; 
(c)  recommend suitable measures to solve such problems. 
Article  48 
The  Agricultural  Commodities  Committee,  of which  the 
rules of procedure shall be  laid down by  the Council of Min-
isters,  shall be composed of representatives of the ACP States 
and of the Community appointed by the Council of Ministers. 
In accordance with Article 272(2), its work shall be supervised 
by  the  Committee of Ambassadors.  As  a  rule,  it  shall  meet 
quarterly  and,  should  the  Council  of Ministers  so  decide  in 
accordance with Article 270,  at ministerial level. 
Article  49 
Efforts  shall  be  made  to  intensify  the  process  of ongoing 
consultation between the ACP States and the Community, and 
in international forums and organizations which aim to stabil-
ize agricultural commodity markets. To this end, exchanges of 
views may take place, at the request of either party, when it is 
intended  to  conclude  or  renew  an  international  agricultural 
commodity agreement.  The aim  of such  exchanges  of views 
shall be to take account of the respective interests of each party 
where  the  conclusion  or  renewal  of an  agreement  is  envis-
aged. 
TITLE II 
Development of fisheries 
Article  50 
The ACP  States  and the  Community recognize  the  urgent 
need to promote the development of fishery resources of ACP 
States  both  as  a  contribution  towards  the  development  of 
fisheries as a whole and as a sphere of mutual interest for their 
respective economic sectors. 
Co-operation in this field  shall promote the optimum utili-
zation of the fishery resources of  ACP States, while recognizing 
the rights of landlocked states to participate in the exploitation 
of sea fisheries and the right of coastal states to exercise juris-
diction over the living marine resources of their exclusive eco-
nomic zones in conformity with current international law and 
notably the  conclusions of the third  United Nations Confer-
ence on the Law  of the Sea. 
Article  51 
To  encourage  the  development  of the  exploitation  of the 
fishery  resources  of the  ACP  States,  all  the  mechanisms  for 
assistance and co-operation  provided for  in  this Convention, 
notably  financial  and technical  assistance in  accordance  with 
the terms set  out in Title III,  Part Three, of this Convention 
shall  be applied to fisheries. 
The priority objectives of such co-operation shall be to: 
- encourage the rational exploitation of the fishery resources 
of the ACP States and the resources of high seas in which the 
ACP States and the Community share interests; 
- increase the contribution of fisheries to rural development, 
by  giving  importance  to  the  role  they  play  in  strengthening 
food  security,  improving  nutrition  and  rural  living  stan-
dards; 
- increase the contribution of fisheries to industrial develop-
ment by  increasing catches, output and exports. 
Article  52 
Assistance from  the Community for  fisheries  development 
shall  include support in  the following  areas: 
(a)  fisheries  production,  including  the  acquisition  of boats, 
equipment  and  gear,  the  development  of infrastructure  for 
rural fishing communities and the fishing industry and support 
for aquaculture projects, notably by  providing specific lines of 
credit  to  appropriate  ACP  institutions  for  onlending  to  the 
operators concerned; 
(b)  fisheries management and protection, including the assess-
ment of fish stocks and of aquaculture potential, the improve-
ment of environmental monitoring and control and the devel-
opment of ACP coastal states' capacities for  the management 
of the fishery  resources in their exclusive economic zone; 
(c)  processing and marketing of fishery products, including the 
development of processing,  collection,  distribution  and mar-
keting facilities  and operations; the reduction of post-harvest 
losses and the promotion of programmes to improve fish  util-
ization and nutrition from  fishery  products. 
Article  53 
Particular attention shall  be  paid in  fishery  resource devel-
opment co-operation  to  the  training of ACP  nationals  in  all 
areas  of fisheries,  to  the  development  and  strengthening  of 
ACP research capabilities and to the promotion of intra-ACP 
and regional co-operation in fisheries management and devel-
opment. 
Article  54 
The ACP States and the Community recognize the need for 
direct or regional co-operation or, as appropriate, co-operation 
through international organizations, with a view to promoting 
conservation and the optimum use  of the living  resources  of 
the sea. 
Article  55 
The Community and the ACP States recognize that coastal 
states  exercise  sovereign  rights  for  the  purpose  of exploring, 
exploiting,  conserving and  managing  the  fishery  resources  of 
their respective exclusive economic zones in  conformity with 
current international law.  The ACP States recognize that there 
is a role for Community Member States' fishing fleets,  operat-
ing lawfully in waters under ACP jurisdiction, in  the develop-
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in  general  in  the  coastal  ACP  States.  Accordingly,  the  ACP 
States declare their willingness to negotiate with the Commun-
ity fishery agreements aimed at guaranteeing mutually satisfac-
tory conditions for fishing activities of vessels flying the flag of 
one of the Member States of the Community. 
In the conclusion or implementation of  such agreements, the 
ACP States shall  not discriminate against the Community or 
among the Member States, without prejudice to special arran-
gements between developing states within the same geographi-
cal  area,  including reciprocal  fishing  arrangements,  nor shall 
the Community discriminate against ACP States. 
Article  56 
Where ACP States situated in the same subregion as territo-
ries  to which the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Community (hereinafter referred to as the Treaty) applies wish 
to  engage  in  fishing  activities  in  the  corresponding  fishing 
zone, the Community and the ACP States shall open negotia-
tions  with  a  view  to  concluding  a  fishery  agreement  in  the 
spirit of Article 55, taking account of their specific situation in 
the region  and  of the  objective of strengthening regional  co-
operation between those territories and the neighbouring ACP 
States. 
Article  57 
The Community and the ACP States recognize the value of  a 
regional approach to fisheries access and shall  support moves 
by  ACP coastal  states towards  harmonized  arrangements  for 
access for  fishing vessels. 
Article  58 
The Community and the ACP States agree to take all appro-
priate steps  to  ensure that the efforts  undertaken  in  fisheries 
co-operation under this Convention shall  be  effective,  taking 
into  account  notably  the  Joint  Declaration  on  the  origin  of 
fishery  products. 
As regards exports of fishery products to the markets of the 
Community, due account shall be  taken of Article 284. 
Article  59 
The mutually satisfactory conditions referred to in Article 55 
shall bear in particular on the nature and the scale of the com-
pensation to be  received by the ACP States concerned under 
bilateral agreements. 
Compensation shall be additional to any allocation relating 
to  projects  in  the  fisheries  sector  pursuant to  Title  Ill,  Part 
Three, of this Convention. 
Compensation shall be provided for partly by the Commun-
ity as  such  and partly  by  the  shipowners  and shall  take  the 
form  of financial  compensation which  may  include  licensing 
fees  and, where  appropriate, any other elements agreed  upon 
by the parties to the fishery agreement, such as obligatory land-
ing  of part of the catch,  employment of ACP  nationals,  the 
taking on  board of observers, transfer of technology,  research 
and training grants. 
Compensation shall relate to the scale and value of the fish-
ing opportunities provided in the exclusive economic zones of 
the ACP States. 
In  addition,  with  regard  to the  fishing  of highly  migratory 
species, the particular character of such fisheries shall be taken 
into  account  in  the  respective  obligations  under  the  agree-
ments, including the financial  compensation. 
The Community shall take all necessary measures to ensure 
that its vessels comply with the provisions of the agreements 
negotiated and with the laws and regulations of the ACP State 
concerned. 
TITLE III 
Industrial  development 
Article  60 
The  Community and  the  ACP  States,  acknowledging  that 
industrialization is  a driving force  in bringing about balanced 
and diversified economic and social development and creating 
conditions conducive to the attainment of  the ACP States' col-
lective self-reliance,  agree  to promote industrial development 
in  the ACP States with a view to providing them with a fra-
mework for strengthening their share of world trade. 
Article  61 
The aim of industrial co-operation between the Community 
and the ACP States shall be, in particular, to derive full benefit 
from  those  States'  human and natural  resources  through  the 
modernization of  their societies, to create jobs, to generate and 
distribute income, to facilitate  the transfer of technology and 
its adaptation to conditions in  the ACP States and their spe-
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cific needs, to foster complementarity of  the different branches 
of industry and between industry and the rural sector in order 
to make full  use of that sector's potential, and to promote new 
relations  of dynamic complementarity in  the  industrial  field 
between the Community and the ACP States. 
Account shall be taken in industrial co-operation of  the need 
to establish and strengthen an economic, technical, social and 
institutional environment conducive to industrialization. Em-
phasis  shall  be  placed  on  the  development  of all  types  of 
appropriate  industries,  training  and  co-operation  between 
firms in the Member States of  the Community and in the ACP 
States. 
In  pursuit of these aims, the Contracting Parties shall  have 
recourse to, in addition to the specific provisions on industrial 
co-operation,  those on  trade,  trade  promotion  for  ACP  pro-
ducts and private investment. Article  62 
In order to implement industrial co-operation, the Commu-
nity shall help carry out programmes, projects and operations 
submitted to it on the initiative or with the agreement of the 
ACP States. To this end, it shall use all the means provided in 
this Convention, notably those at its disposal under financial 
and technical co-operation and, in  particular, those which are 
the responsibility of the European Investment Bank (hereinaft-
er referred to as the H  Bank"), without prejudice to operations 
to  assist  ACP  States  in  mobilizing  finance  from  other 
sources. 
Industrial co-operation programmes, projects and operations 
which involve Community financing shall be  implemented in 
conformity with Title Ill, Part Three, of this Convention, hav-
ing regard to the particular characteristics of aid operations in 
the industrial sector. 
Article  63 
The Community shall assist the ACP States in the improve-
ment of their institutional framework,  reinforcement of their 
financing  institutions,  the  establishment,  rehabilitation  and 
improvement  of industry-related  infrastructure  and  in  their 
efforts to integrate industrial structures and regional and inter-
regional  markets. 
Article  64 
On the basis of a request from an ACP State, the Commun-
ity  shall  provide the assistance required in  the field  of indus-
trial training at all levels, bearing notably on the evaluation of 
industrial training needs and the establishment of correspon-
ding programmes, the setting-up and operation of national or 
regional  ACP  industrial  training  establishments,  training  for 
ACP nationals in appropriate establishments, on-the-job train-
ing  both in  the Community and in  the ACP States and also 
co-operation between industrial training establishments in the 
Community and the ACP States,  and between  the latter and 
those of other developing countries. 
Article  65 
The Community shall assist in the establishment and expan-
sion of  all types of viable enterprise which have been identified 
by the ACP States as important in terms of their development 
objectives. 
The  Community  and  the  ACP  States  shall  place  special 
emphasis on the restoration, upgrading, reorganization or res-
tructuring of existing industrial capacities which are viable but 
temporarily out of action or performing badly and also on the 
maintenance of plant and equipment and of enterprises and, 
for  this  purpose,  industrial  co-operation  shall  be  focused  on 
assistance for the start-up or rehabilitation of such enterprises 
and on the relevant forms of training at all  levels. 
Particular attention shall be  paid to 
- industries for the domestic processing of ACP raw materi-
als; 
- agro-industries; 
- integral industries capable of creating links between the dif-
ferent sectors of the economy; 
- industries which have a favourable effect on employment, 
the trade balance and regional integration. 
Community  financing  shall  take  the  form,  as  a  matter of 
priority, of loans from  the Bank on its own  resources and of 
risk  capital,  these  being  the  specific  financing  methods  for 
industrial enterprises. 
Article  66 
The Community shall contribute in a spirit of mutual inter-
est to the development of ACP-EEC and intra-ACP co-opera-
tion between enterprises by information and industrial promo-
tion activities. 
The aim of such  activities shall  be to intensify the regular 
exchange of information, organize the contacts required in  the 
industrial sphere between industrial policy-makers, promoters 
and economic operators from  the  Community and the  ACP 
States,  carry out studies,  notably feasibility  studies,  facilitate 
the establishment and operation of ACP industrial promotion 
bodies  and  foster  joint  investment,  subcontracting  arrange-
ments and any other form  of industrial co-operation between 
undertakings in  the Member States of the Community and in 
the ACP States. 
Article  67 
The Community shall  contribute to the establishment and 
development  of small  and  medium-sized  enterprises  in  the 
artisanal, commercial, service and industrial sectors in view of 
the essential role that these enterprises play in the modern and 
informal sectors in  building up a diversified economic fabric 
and in the general development of the ACP countries, and in 
view of the advantages they offer as regards the acquisition of 
skills,  the  integrated  transfer  and  adaptation  of appropriate 
technology and opportunities for taking the best advantage of 
local  manpower.  The Community can  also  help  with  sector 
evaluation and the establishment of action programmes, with 
the setting-up of appropriate infrastructure, the establishment, 
strengthening and operation of institutions providing informa-
tion,  promotion,  extension,  training,  credit or guarantee and 
transfer of technology facilities. 
The  Community  and  the  ACP  States  shall  encourage  co-
operation and contact between small and medium-sized enter-
prises in the Member States and the ACP States. 
Article  68 
With  a  view  to  assisting  the  ACP  States  to develop  their 
technological  base  and indigenous capacity for  scientific and 
technological  development  and  facilitating  the  acquisition, 
transfer and adaptation of  technology on terms that will seek to 
bring about the greatest possible benefits and minimize costs, 
the Community, through the instruments of  financial and tech-
nical co-operation, is prepared, inter alia,  to contribute to: 
(a)  the  establishment  and  strengthening  of industry-related 
scientific and technical infrastructure in the ACP States; 
(b)  the drawing-up and implementation of research and devel-
opment programmes; 
(c) the identification and creation of opportunities for collabo-
ration among research institutes, institutions of higher learning 
and enterprises of ACP States,  the Community, the  Member 
States and other countries; 
(d) the establishment and promotion of activities aimed at the 
consolidation  of appropriate  indigenous  technology  and  the 
acquisition of relevant foreign technology, in particular that of 
other developing countries; 
(e)  the identification, evaluation and acquisition of industrial 
technology including the negotiation on favourable terms and 
conditions of foreign  technology,  patents and other industrial 
property, in particular through financing or through other suit-
able arrangements with firms and institutions within the Com-
munity; 
(f)  providing ACP States with advisory services for the prepa-
ration of regulations governing the transfer of technology and 
for  the  supply of available information,  in  particular on  the 
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sources of technology,  and the experience of ACP States and 
other countries with the use of certain types of technology; 
(g)  the  promotion  of technology  co-operation  between  ACP 
States  and  between  them  and other developing  countries  in 
order  to  make  the  best  use  of any  particularly  appropriate 
scientific and technical facilities they may possess; 
(h)  facilitating,  wherever possible,  access to and use of docu-
mentary and other data sources available in the Community. 
Article  69 
In order to enable the ACP States to obtain full benefit from 
the trade arrangements and other provisions of this Conven-
tion, promotion schemes shall be undertaken for the marketing 
of ACP  States'  industrial  products on  both  Community and 
other  external  markets,  and  also  in  order  to  stimulate  and 
develop trade  in  industrial  products  among the  ACP  States. 
Such schemes shall cover market research,  marketing and the 
quality and standardization of manufactured goods, in accord-
ance with Articles  190  and  191  and taking into account Arti-
cles  95  and 96. 
Article  70 
1.  A Committee  on  Industrial  Co-operation,  supervised  by 
the Committee of Ambassadors, shall: 
(a)  review progress made with the overall industrial co-opera-
tion  programme  resulting  from  this  Convention  and,  where 
appropriate,  submit  recommendations  to  the  Committee  of 
Ambassadors; 
(b)  examine problems and policy issues in the field  of indus-
trial co-operation submitted to it by the ACP States or by the 
Community, and make any appropriate proposals; 
(c)  organize, at the request of the Community or of the ACP 
States,  a  review  of trends  in  industrial  policies  of the  ACP 
States and of  the Member States as well as developments in the 
world industrial situation with a view to exchanging informa-
tion necessary for improving industrial co-operation and facil-
itating the industrial development of the ACP States; 
(d)  establish the general strategy of the Centre for the Devel-
opment of Industry referred to in Article 71, appoint the direc-
tor and deputy director, nominate the members of the Govern-
ing  Board, appoint the two auditors, apportion, on an annual 
basis,  the  overall  financial  allocation  provided for  in  Article 
73(4) and examine, on the basis of the Centre's annual report, 
the deployment of these  resources  in  order to  assess  whether 
the  Centre's  activities  are  in  conformity  with  the  objectives 
assigned to it in this Convention and report to the Committee 
of Ambassadors and, through it,  to the Council of Ministers; 
(e)  carry out such other duties as may be assigned to it by the 
Committee of Ambassadors; 
2.  The composition of the Committee on Industrial Co-oper-
ation  and the  detailed  rules  for  its  operation  shall  be  deter-
mined by the Council of Ministers. 
Article  71 
The  Centre for  the  Development of Industry  shall  help to 
establish  and  strengthen  industrial  enterprises  in  the  ACP 
States, particularly by encouraging joint initiatives by econom-
ic  operators of the Community and the ACP States. 
As a practical operational instrument, the Centre shall assist 
in the identification, promotion and implementation of viable 
industrial projects that meet the needs of ACP States,  taking 
special account of domestic and external market opportunities 
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and possibilities for the processing of local raw materials while 
making optimum use of the ACP States' endowments by way 
of factors of production. 
In its efforts to help in establishing and strengthening indus-
trial  undertakings  in  the  ACP  States,  the  Centre  shall  adopt 
appropriate measures within the limits of its resources and its 
functions,  in  the field of transfer and development of techno-
logy,  industrial training and information. 
In carrying out the above tasks, the Centre shall take care to 
operate  selectively  by  giving  priority  to  small  and  medium-
sized industrial enterprises and rehabilitation operations,  and 
restoring existing viable industrial capacities to full  utilization. 
It shall place special emphasis on opportunities for joint ven-
tures and subcontracting. 
The  Centre  shall  act  in  close  co-operation  with  the  ACP 
States,  the  Member States and also  the  Commission and the 
Bank within their respective areas of  responsibility. Its activity 
shall be  subject to periodic evaluation. 
Article  72 
In the framework of the objectives set out in Article 71,  the 
Centre's functions shall be  to: 
(a)  gather and disseminate all relevant information concerning 
trends  in  industrial  sectors  in  the Community and  the  ACP 
States; 
(b)  carry out studies, market research and evaluation work and 
gather and disseminate all relevant information on the indus-
trial co-operation situation and opportunities and notably on 
the economic environment, the treatment which would-be in-
vestors may expect and the potential of viable industrial pro-
jects; 
(c)  identify industrial policy-makers, promoters and economic 
and  financial  operators  in  the  Community and  ACP  States, 
and organize and facilitate contacts and meetings of all  kinds 
between them; 
(d)  carry out studies and appraisals aimed at identifying prac-
tical  opportunities for  industrial co-operation with  the  Com-
munity in order to promote the industrial development of the 
ACP States,  and at facilitating the implementation of appro-
priate schemes; 
(e)  supply information and also specific advisory services and 
expertise, including feasibility studies, with a view to expedit-
ing the establishment or restoration of industrial enterprises; 
(f)  identify potential partners of the ACP States and the Com-
munity for joint investment operations and assist in the imple-
mentation and follow-up; 
(g)  identify  and evaluate,  on the  basis of needs  indicated by 
ACP  States,  opportunities  for  industrial  training,  chiefly  on-
the-job, to meet requirements of existing as well  as  projected 
industrial undertakings in ACP States and, where appropriate, 
assist in the implementation of appropriate schemes; 
(h)  identify, collect, evaluate and supply information and ad-
vice on the acquisition, adaptation and development of appro-
priate  industrial  technology  relating  to  specific  projects  and, 
where appropriate, assist in the setting-up of experimental or 
demonstration schemes; 
(i)  identify,  appraise, evaluate,  promote and assist in  the im-
plementation of viable industrial projects of the ACP States; 
(j) help, in appropriate cases, to promote the marketing of  ACP 
manufacturers on their domestic markets and on the markets 
of  the other ACP States and the Community in order to encou-
rage  optimum exploitation of installed or projected industrial 
capacity; (k)  identify  and  provide  information  on  possible  sources  of 
financing  and,  where  necessary,  assist  in  the  mobilization of 
funds  from  these  sources  for  industrial  projects  in  ACP 
States. 
Article  73 
1.  The  Centre  shall  be  headed  by  a  director  assisted  by  a 
deputy director, both of whom shall be appointed by the Com-
mittee on Industrial Co-operation. 
2.  A joint Governing Board shall: 
(a)  advise and back up the director in providing impetus and 
motivation and in managing the Centre; 
(b)  take the following decisions: 
- approve the budgets and annual accounts; 
- establish  multiannual  and  annual  programmes  of activi-
ties; 
- approve the annual report; 
- establish the  organizational  structures,  staffing  policy  and 
establishment plan. 
(c)  transmit an annual report to the Committee on Industrial 
Co-operation. 
3.  The Governing Board shall be composed of persons with 
substantial experience in  the private or public industrial and 
banking sectors or in industrial development planning and pro-
motion.  They  shall  be  chosen  on  a  personal  basis  on  the 
grounds  of their qualifications  from  among  nationals of the 
States party to this Convention and appointed by the Commit-
tee according to the procedures laid down by it.  A representa-
tive of the Commission and of the Bank shall take part in the 
Board's proceedings.  The secretariat shall be provided by the 
Centre. 
4.  The Community shall  contribute  to  the  financing  of the 
Centre's budget by  means of a  separate allocation of a  maxi-
mum of 40 million ECU taken from  the resources earmarked 
under Article 112 for the funding of regional co-operation pro-
jects. 
5.  Two auditors appointed by  the Committee shall audit the 
financial  management of the Centre. 
6.  The  Centre's  statute,  financial  and  staff regulations  and 
rules of procedure shall be adopted by the Council of Ministers 
on  a proposal from  the Committee of Ambassadors after the 
entry into force  of this Convention. 
Article  74 
In implementing this Title, the Community shall pay special 
attention to the specific needs and problems of the least-devel-
oped,  landlocked  and  island  States,  notably  in  the  following 
areas: 
processing of raw materials; 
- development, transfer and adaptation of technology; 
- development and financing of schemes in  favour of small 
and medium-sized industrial enterprises; 
- development  of industrial  infrastructure  and  energy  and 
mining resources; 
- adequate training in the scientific and technical areas. 
The Centre for  the Development of Industry shall pay spe-
cial attention to the specific problems that arise as regards pro-
motion  of industrialization  activities  of the  least-developed, 
landlocked and island ACP States. 
At the request of one or more least-developed ACP States, 
the Centre shall grant special assistance for  identifying on the 
spot, examining, assessing,  preparing, promoting and assisting 
in the implementation of industrial projects in  the ACP State 
concerned. 
TITLE IV 
Development of mining and  energy potential 
Article  75 
In  view  of the  seriousness  of the  energy  situation  in  the 
majority of the ACP States, owing partly to the crisis caused in 
many  countries  by  dependence  on  imported  petroleum  pro-
ducts and the increasing scarcity of fuelwood,  the ACP States 
and the  Community agree  to  co-operate  in  this  area  with  a 
view to finding solutions to their energy problems. 
In  ACP-EEC  co-operation  particular  emphasis  shall  be 
placed  on  energy  programming,  operations  for  saving  and 
making efficient use of  energy, reconnaissance of energy poten-
tial and the economically and technically appropriate promo-
tion of new and renewable sources of energy. 
Article  76 
The Community and the ACP  States recognize  the  mutual 
benefits of co-operation in  the field of energy.  Such co-opera-
tion shall  promote the development of the  ACP States' con-
ventional and non-conventional energy potential and their self-
sufficiency, and shall be directed at the following goals in  par-
ticular: 
(a)  promoting economic development by  exploiting domestic 
and regional energy  resources; 
(b)  improving living conditions in  urban and suburban areas 
and in rural communities by taking due account of the energy 
component in the various co-operation measures; 
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the  impact of population  pressure  on  biomass consumption, 
particularly that of fuelwood. 
Article  77 
In order to attain the abovementioned objectives, energy co-
operation schemes may,  at the request of one or more of the 
ACP States concerned, be focused  on: 
(a)  collection, analysis and dissemination of relevant informa-
tion; 
(b)  strengthening the ACP States' management and control of 
their energy  resources  in  line  with  their development objec-
tives in order to enable them to appraise energy demand and 
supply options and to achieve strategic energy planning, inter 
alia by supporting energy programming and providing techni-
cal assistance for departments responsible for the planning and 
execution of energy policies; 
(c)  analysing the energy implications of development projects 
and  programming,  taking  account  of the  energy  savings  re-
quired and of opportunities for  primary source  substitution, 
particularly by  having recourse  to  new  and renewable energy 
sources; 
(d)  implementing  suitable  programmes  involving  small- and 
medium-scale energy development projects, particularly those 
aimed at saving and providing substitutes for fuelwood; 
(e)  enhancing  investment  potential  for  the  exploration  and 
development of domestic and regional energy sources as  well 
as  for  the development of sites of exceptional energy  produc-
tion  permitting  the  establishment  of energy-intensive  indus-
try; 
(f)  promoting research,  adaptation and dissemination of ap-
propriate  technology  as  well  as  the  training  needed  to  meet 
energy-related manpower needs in  the energy sector; 
(g)  stepping  up  the  ACP  States'  research  and  development 
capacities, particularly as regards the development of new and 
renewable sources of energy; 
(h)  upgrading the basic infrastructure necessary for the produc-
tion, transmission, transport and distribution of energy; 
(i)  encouraging energy co-operation between ACP States in the 
energy  sector,  without  excluding  operations  between  those 
States  and  other,  neighbouring  states  receiving  Community 
aid. 
Article  78 
The aims of co-operation in mining shall be to help develop 
the mining sector of the ACP States concerned so as to ensure 
a  satisfactory  return  from  mining operations,  for  the  overall 
development  of those  States.  The  Contracting  Parties  stress 
their mutual dependence in  the sector and agree  to use in co-
ordinated fashion this Convention's various means of  action in 
this field  as well  as  other Community instruments where ap-
propriate. 
Article  79 
At the request of one or more ACP States, the Community 
will  carry  out  technical  assistance  or  training  activities  to 
strengthen their scientific and technical capacity in the fields of 
geology and mining in order that they may derive greater ben-
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efit from available know-how and direct their exploration and 
prospecting programmes accordingly. 
Article  80 
In  order  to  facilitate  the  development  of the  mmmg  re-
sources of the ACP States concerned, having regard to national 
and external economic considerations and with a view to div-
ersification,  the  Community shall  co-operate as  appropriate, 
through  its  technical  and  financial  assistance  programmes, 
with  the  ACP  States  in  their  prospecting  and  exploration 
efforts at all stages, both onshore and on the continental shelf 
as  defined in international law. 
Where appropriate, the Community shall also give its tech-
nical and financial assistance to the establishment of national 
or regional exploration funds in  ACP States. 
Article  81 
With the aim of supporting efforts to exploit the ACP States' 
mining resources, the Community shall contribute towards the 
support of projects  to  rehabilitate,  maintain,  rationalize  and 
modernize  economically  viable  production  units  in  order to 
make them more operational and more competitive. 
It shall also contribute to the identification, drawing-up and 
implementation of new  viable  projects,  including  small- and 
medium-scale  projects,  to  an  extent  compatible with  invest-
ment and management capacities as well as market trends, tak-
ing particular account of the financing  of feasibility  and pre-
investment studies. 
It shall  also  support efforts of the ACP States to reinforce 
back-up infrastructure and assist with fitting mining operations 
into the social and economic fabric of the States concerned. 
Article  82 
In  order to contribute to  the objectives  set  out above,  the 
Community shall be prepared to give  its technical and finan-
cial assistance to help with the exploitation of the ACP States' 
mining and energy potential in accordance with the procedures 
peculiar to each of the instruments at its disposal and accord-
ing to the provisions of this Convention. 
In the sphere of research and investment preparatory to the 
launching of energy and mining projects, the Community may 
give assistance in the form of risk capital, possibly in conjunc-
tion  with  contributions of capital from  the  ACP  States con-
cerned and other sources of financing in  accordance with the 
procedures laid down in Article  199. 
The resources referred to in these provisions may be supple-
mented, for projects of mutual interest, by: 
(a)  other Community financial  and technical resources; 
(b)  action  aimed  at  the  mobilization  of public  and  private 
capital, including cofinancing. 
Article  83 
The  Bank  may,  in  accordance  with  its Statute, commit its 
own  resources  on  a  case-by-case  basis  beyond  the  amount 
fixed in Article  194 in mining and energy investment projects 
recognized by the ACP State concerned and by the Community 
as being of mutual interest. TITLE V 
Transport  and  communications 
Article  84 
I.  Co-operation in the area of transport shall be aimed at the 
development of road transport, railways, port installations and 
shipping, transport by domestic waterways and air transport. 
2.  Co-operation  in  the  area  of communications  shall  be 
aimed at the development of postal services and telecommuni-
cations, including radiocommunications. 
3.  Co-operation in  these areas shall  be  directed  particularly 
towards the following objectives: 
(a)  the  creation  of conditions  fostering  the  movement  of 
goods,  services and persons at national, regional and interna-
tional level; 
(b)  the  provision,  rehabilitation,  maintenance  and  efficient 
operation of cost effective systems serving the requirements of 
social and economic development and adjusted to the needs of 
users and to the overall economic situation of the States con-
cerned; 
(c)  greater complementarity of transport and communications 
systems at national, regional and international level; 
(d)  the harmonization of the national systems installed in ACP 
States, while facilitating their adjustment to technological pro-
gress; 
(e)  the reduction of barriers to frontier-crossing transport and 
communications,  in  terms  of regulations  and  administrative 
procedures. 
Article  85 
1.  In all  co-operation projects and programmes in  the fields 
concerned,  efforts  shall  be  made  to  ensure  an  appropriate 
transfer of technology and know-how. 
2.  Particular attention shall be given to training ACP nation-
als  in the planning,  management,  maintenance and operation 
of the transport and communications systems. 
Article  86 
l.  The  Contracting  Parties  acknowledge  the  importance  of 
shipping services as one of the forces behind economic devel-
opment and promotion of trade between them. 
2.  The  objective  of co-operation  in  this  field  shall  be  to 
ensure harmonious development of efficient and reliable ship-
ping services on economically satisfactory terms by facilitating 
the active participation of all parties according to the principle 
of unrestricted access to the trade on a commercial basis. 
Article  87 
1.  The Contracting Parties  underline  the importance of the 
United Nations Convention on a  Code of Conduct for  Liner 
Conferences  and  the  ratification  instruments  thereof,  which 
safeguard  the terms of competition in  maritime matters and 
afford,  inter alia,  the  shipping  lines  of developing  countries 
extended  opportunities  to  participate  in  the  Conference  sys-
tem. 
2  .. Consequently,  the  Contracting  Parties  are  agreed,  when 
ratifying the Code,  on taking prompt measures for  its  imple-
mentation at national level,  in  conformity with  its scope and 
provisions.  The Community shall assist  ACP States to apply 
the relevant provisions of the Code. 
3.  In conformity with Resolution 2 on non-Conference lines, 
annexed to the Code, the Contracting Parties shall not prevent 
non-Conference  lines  from  operating  in  competition  with  a 
Conference as  long  as  they comply with  the principle of fair 
competition on a commercial basis. 
Article  88 
Attention  shall  be  given  in  the context of co-operation  to 
encouraging the efficient shipment of cargoes at economically 
and commercially meaningful  rates and to  the aspirations of 
ACP States for greater participation in such international ship-
ping services. In this respect, the Community acknowledges the 
aspirations of the ACP States for greater participation in  bulk 
cargo shipping. The Contracting Parties agree that competitive 
access to the trade shall not be  impaired. 
Article  89 
In  the  framework  of financial  and  technical  assistance  for 
shipping, special attention shall be given to technology transfer 
including  multimodal  transport  and  containerization,  to  the 
promotion of joint ventures and,  notably through  vocational 
training, to the setting-up of  appropriate legislative and admin-
istrative infrastructure and the improvement of port manage-
ment, to the development of inter-island shipping services and 
connecting infrastructure  and to  increased  co-operation  with 
economic operators. 
As far as technical assistance for insurance is concerned, the 
procedures shall be those provided for in the framework of the 
development of trade and services. 
Article  90 
The Contracting Parties undertake to promote shipping safe-
ty,  security of crews and the prevention of pollution. 
Article  91 
In order to ensure the effective  implementation of Articles 
86 to 90,  consultation may take place, at the request of either 
Contracting  P~rty, where necessary  under the conditions pro-
vided for in the rules of procedure referred to in  Article 9. 
Article  92 
1.  In the field of co-operation on communications, particular 
attention shall  be  paid to  technological  development in  sup-
porting ACP States' efforts to establish and develop effective 
systems.  This  includes  studies  and  programmes  concerning 
satellite communication, where this is justified by operational 
considerations, in particular at' regional and subregional level. 
Co-operation  shall  also  cover  means  of observation  of the 
earth by satellite in the fields of meteorology and remote sens-
ing. 
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tions in rural areas,  in  order to  stimulate their economic and 
social development. 
Article  93 
In  all  fields  of transport  and  communications,  particular 
attention shall be given to the specific needs of landlocked and 
island ACP States arising from  their geographic situation and 
also  to  the  economic  situations  of  least-developed  ACP 
States. 
Article  94 
Co-operation activities in the transport and communications 
fields  shall  be  carried  out in  accordance  with  the  provisions 
and procedures laid down in Title III, Part Three, of this Con-
vention. 
TITLE VI 
Development of trade  and  services 
Article  95 
With a view to attaining the objectives set out in Article 129, 
the Contracting Parties shall  implement measures for  the de-
velopment of trade and services at all stages up to final distri-
bution of the product. 
The object is to ensure that the ACP States derive maximum 
benefit from the provisions of this Convention in the fields of 
trade, agricultural and industrial co-operation and may partici-
pate under the most favourable conditions in the Community, 
domestic,  regional  and international  markets  by  diversifying 
the range and increasing the value and volume of ACP States' 
trade in goods and services. 
Article  96 
1.  In  promoting the  development of trade and services,  in-
cluding tourism,  in  addition to developing trade between the 
ACP States and the Community, particular attention shall be 
given to operations designed to increase the ACP States' self-
reliance,  develop  intra-ACP  trade  and  improve  regional  co-
operation in  trade and services. 
2.  Operations shall be  undertaken at the request of the ACP 
States,  particularly in  the following areas: 
- the establishment of a coherent trade strategy; 
- basic and further vocational training of personnel engaged 
in  the fields of trade and services; 
- the establishment and strengthening of organizations in the 
ACP States whose task it is  to develop trade and services; 
- increasing  contacts  and  exchange  of information  between 
economic operators, including participation in  fairs  and exhi-
bitions; 
- support for  the ACP States' efforts to improve the quality 
of their products, adapt them to market requirements and div-
ersify their outlets; 
- support  for  the  ACP  States'  efforts  to  improve  service 
infrastructure, including transport and storage facilities. 
3.  Participation of the least-developed, landlocked and island 
ACP States in  the various activities to develop trade and ser-
vices, including tourism, shall be encouraged by special provi-
sions, such as the payment of travel expenses of personnel and 
costs of transporting articles and goods that are to be exhibited, 
on  the  occasion  of their  participation  in  fairs  and  exhibi-
tions. 
Article  97 
Action for the development of ACP trade and services shall 
include specific co-operation in the field of tourism. The pur-
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pose of such co-operation shall be to support the ACP States' 
efforts to improve services in this industry. Particular attention 
shall be given to the need to integrate tourism into the social, 
cultural and economic  life  of the  people  in  accordance  with 
Articles  116  and  117. 
Article  98 
Provision of financial and technical co-operation, in  accord-
ance with the procedures and regulations laid down in Title III, 
Part Three,  of this  Convention,  may  be  applied  to  tourism 
development measures at both national and regional levels.  In 
addition to the main guidelines set out in  Articles  95  and  96 
and to the  provisions for  the development of small  and  me-
dium-sized enterprises and artisanal activities set out in Article 
67,  these  measures  shall  cover,  inter  alia,  the  following  ar-
eas: 
- development,  rehabilitation  and  maintenance  of tourism 
facilities,  such  as  sites  and  monuments  of national  impor-
tance; 
- training in specific skills in tourism planning and develop-
ment; 
- marketing, including participation in international fairs and 
exhibitions, promotion and advertising; 
- research and development activities related to the develop-
ment of the tourism industry; 
- collection, analysis, dissemination and utilization of quan-
titative and qualitative tourism data; 
intra-ACP co-operation in  the field  of tourism. 
Article  99 
Within  the  framework  of the  instruments  provided  for  in 
this  Convention and in  accordance  with  Articles  94  and  95, 
assistance  for  the  development  of trade  and . services  shall 
include technical assistance for the establishment and develop-
ment of insurance and credit institutions in  connection  with 
trade development. 
Article  100 
In addition to  the appropriations which,  within  the frame-
work of  the national indicative programmes referred to in Arti-
cle 215, may be allocated by each ACP State to the financing of 
operations to develop the fields referred to in Articles 95 to 99, 
the contribution of the Community to the  financing  of such 
operations, where they are of a regional  nature, may amount, 
within the framework of the regional co-operation programmes 
referred to in Article  112,  to a sum of 60  million ECU. TITLE VII 
Regional co-operation 
Article  101 
The Community shall support the ACP States' efforts to pro-
mote collective and self-reliant social,  cultural and economic 
development and greater regional  self-sufficiency. 
In order to strengthen the ACP States' collective capabilities. 
the  Community  shall  provide  effective  aid  to  achieve  the 
objectives and priorities which they have set themselves in the 
context of regional  co-operation,  including inter-regional and 
intra-ACP co-operation. 
Article  102 
I.  Regional  co-operation  shall  cover  operations  agreed  on 
between: 
- two or more ACP States, 
- one  or more  ACP  States  and  one  or more  neighbouring 
non-ACP States, countries or territories, 
- two or more regional bodies of which ACP States are mem-
bers, 
- one or more ACP States and regional bodies of which ACP 
States are members. 
2.  Regional  co-operation  may  also  cover operations agreed 
upon by  two or more ACP States and one or more non-ACP 
non neighbouring developing states, and when special circum-
stances so  warrant between  one ACP State and one or more 
non-ACP non-neighbouring developing states. 
Article  103 
In  the  context  of regional  co-operation,  special  attention 
shall be paid to: 
(a)  evaluation  and  utilization  of existing  and  potential  dy-
namic complementarities in  all  relevant sectors; 
(b)  maximization of the use of ACP human resources as well 
as the optimum and judicious exploration, conservation, trans-
formation and exploitation of ACP natural resources; 
(c)  acceleration of economic diversification and intensification 
of co-operation and development within and between the re-
gions of the ACP States; 
(d)  promotion of food  security; 
(e)  strengthening  a  network  of  relations  among  individual 
countries or groups of countries which have common charac-
teristics,  affinities and problems in  order to solve  such  prob-
lems; 
(f)  fullest  use  of economies of scale wherever a regional solu-
tion is  more efficient than a national solution; 
(g)  expansion of ACP States' markets by  promoting trade be-
tween ACP States and between the ACP States and neighbour-
ing third countries; 
(h)  integration of the ACP States' markets by liberalizing in-
tra-Af'P trade and eliminating tariff,  monetary and adminis-
trative barriers; 
(i)  any action in  support of regional integration. 
Article  104 
Account being taken of the objective and inherent character-
istics  of regional  co-operation,  projects and programmes un-
dertaken in  this sphere shall be governed by the arrangements 
and procedures established for financial and technical co-oper-
ation where they apply to that context. 
Article  105 
The Community shall provide financial and technical assis-
tance to regional bodies, or for the creation of new ones where 
they are essential  for  attaining the objectives of regional  co-
operation. 
Article  106 
A regional  operation is  one which helps directly to solve a 
development  problem  common  to  two  or  more  countries 
through joint schemes or co-ordinated national  schemes and 
which  meets at least one of the following criteria: 
(a)  because  of its  nature or physical  characteristics,  it  neces-
sarily extends beyond the frontiers of one ACP State and can-
not be carried out by a single country nor be divided up into 
national operations to be undertaken by each state on its own 
account; 
(b)  the regional  formula  makes it  possible  to achieve signifi-
cant economies of scale in relation to national operations: 
(c)  the operation does  not satisfy  criterion  (a)  or (b)  but the 
accompanying  costs  and  benefits  are  unequally  shared  out 
among the beneficiary countries. 
Article  107 
Without prejudice to Article  I 06,  the amount of the Com-
munity contribution under regional  co-operation shalL  in  re-· 
spect of operations which  could  be  undertaken  partly at  na-
tional level,  be determined on the basis of the following  fac-
tors: 
(a)  the  operation strengthens co-operation,  between  the ACP 
States  concerned,  at  the  level  of authorities,  institutions  or 
enterprises, or through regional  bodies or by  removing obsta-
cles whether in  the form  of regulations or financial: 
(b)  two or more States have entered mutual commitments in 
respect of an operation, notably as  regards the distribution of 
the facilities.  investment and the running thereof: 
(c)  the operation is the regional expression of  a sectoral strate-
gy. 
Article  108 
I.  Requests for  financing  from  the  funds  earmarked for  re-
gional  co-operation  shall  be  presented  by  each  of the  ACP 
States participating in a regional operation. 
2.  Wherever an  operation of regional co-operation is  such as 
to be of interest to other ACP States, the Commission shalL in 
agreement  with  the  applicant  States,  inform  the  other ACP 
States or, if need be, all the ACP States. The ACP States inter-
ested shall  then confirm whether they intend to  participate. 
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amine without delay any request for financing as long as it has 
been presented by at least two ACP States. The financing deci-
sion shall  be taken after the States consulted have communi-
cated their intention. 
3.  Where  a  single  ACP  State  is  associated  with  non-ACP 
countries, as provided for in Article 102, its request alone shall 
suffice. 
4.  Regional co-operation bodies may present requests for the 
financing  of  one  or  more  specific  regional  co-operation 
schemes on behalf,  and with  the explicit agreement,  of their 
members that are ACP States. 
5.  Each  request  for  regional  co-operation  funding  must  in-
clude, where necessary,  proposals concerning: 
(a)  the ownership of the goods and services to be financed as 
part of the operation, and the division of responsibilities for 
operation and maintenance; 
(b)  the choice of the regional authorizing officer and the State 
or body authorized to sign  the financing agreement on behalf 
of all  the participating ACP States or bodies. 
Article  109 
The ACP State or States or regional bodies participating in a 
regional operation with third countries as provided for in  Arti-
cle  102  may request the Community to finance that part of the 
operation for which  they are responsible or a  part in  propor-
tion to the benefits they derive from  the operation. 
Article  110 
Where an operation is  financed  by the Community through 
a regional co-operation body, the financing terms applicable to 
the final  beneficiaries shall be agreed between the Community 
and that body in agreement with the ACP State or States con-
cerned. 
Article  111 
With a  view to encouraging regional  co-operation between 
them, the least-developed ACP States shall be given priority in 
any project involving at least one ACP State in that category, 
while  special  attention  shall  be  paid  to  the  landlocked  and 
island ACP States in  order to overcome the obstacles holding 
back their development. 
Article  112 
Of the financial  resources earmarked in  Article  194.  for  the 
social, cultural. and economic development of the AC'P States. 
an  amount  of 1 000  million  EC'U  shall  be  reserved  for  the 
financing of their regional  projects and programmes. 
Article  113 
The scope  of regional  co-operation  shall,  having regard  to 
Article  103,  include the following: 
(a)  agriculture and rural development, notably food  self-suffi-
ciency and food  security: 
(b)  health programmes, including education, training, research 
and information related to primary health care and control of 
major diseases,  including animal diseases: 
(c)  evaluation. development, exploitation and preservation of 
fishery and marine resources, ineluding scientific and technical 
co-operation with a  view to the surveillance of exclusive eco-
nomic zones; 
(d)  preservation and improvement of the environment. espe-
cially through programmes to combat desertification, erosion. 
coastal degradation and marine pollution with a view to ensur-
ing  rational and ecologically balanced development: 
(e)  industrialization,  including  the  setting-up of regional  un-
dertakings  including inter-regional  production  and  marketing 
enterprises; 
(f) exploitation  of natural  resources,  notably  the  production 
and distribution of energy; 
(g)  transport and communications, namely, roads. railways, air 
and sea transport,  inland waterways,  postal  services and tele-
communications; 
(h)  development and expansion of trade; 
(i)  assistance for action programmes undertaken by  ACP and 
ACP-EEC  professional  and  business  organizations  with  the 
aim of improving production  and  marketing of products on 
external markets; 
(j) education and training,  research,  science  and technology, 
information and communication, the establishment and rein-
forcement of training and research  institutions and technical 
bodies responsible for technology exchanges as well as co-oper-
ation among universities; 
(k)  tourism,  including the establishment and strengthening of 
tourist promotion centres; 
(I)  cultural and social co-operation activities. 
TITLE VIII 
Cultural and  social co-operation 
Article  114 
Co-operation shall contribute to the self-reliant development 
of the  ACP  States,  a  process  centred  on  man  himself and 
rooted  in  each  people's culture.  It shall  back  up the  policies 
and measures adopted by those States to enhance their human 
resources,  increase their own creative capacities and promote 
their cultural identities. It shall foster participation by the pop-
ulation in the process of development. 
Such co-operation shall aim at promoting, in the interests of 
dialogue.  exchange and mutual enrichment and. on a basis of 
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equality, a better understanding and greater solidarity between 
ACP and EEC governments and peoples. 
Article  115 
1.  Cultural  and  social  co-operation  shall  be  expressed 
through: 
- the taking into account of  the cultural and social dimension 
in projects and programmes; 
- operations with the purpose of enhancing human resources 
with  a  view  to  the  judicious  and  optimum  use  of natural resources and the satisfaction of basic physical and non-mate-
rial  needs; 
- promotion of the cultural identities of the ACP States' peo-
ples,  with  a view  to  fostering  their self-advancement and  sti-
mulating their creativity. 
2.  Cultural  and  social  co-operation  schemes  shall  be  under-
taken in accordance with the arrangements and procedures laid 
down  in Title III, Part Three of this Convention. They shall be 
governed  by the  priorities and objectives set  in  the  indicative 
programmes  or  in  the  context  of regional  co-operation,  de-
pending on  their inherent characteristics. 
CHAPTER  1 
Cultural  and  Social  Dimension 
Article  116 
1.  The  design,  appraisal,  execution  and  evaluation  of each 
project or programme shall be based on understanding of, and 
regard  for,  the  cultural and  social  features  of the  milieu. 
2.  This involves in  particular: 
- thorough  knowledge  of the  human  milieu concerned; 
- evaluation  of the  human  resources  available  for  executing 
and  maintaining projects; 
- assessment of opportunities for  participation by  the  popu-
lation; 
- study of local technology and of other appropriate forms of 
technology; 
- provision of relevant information for all those concerned in 
the design and execution of operations, including technical co-
operation personnel; 
- provision  of integrated  programmes  for  the  promotion  of 
human  resources. 
Article  117 
The following shall be taken into account in the appraisal of 
all  projects and  programmes: 
(a)  under the  heading of social  aspects,  the  impact on: 
- reinforcement  of capacities and  structures of self-develop-
ment; 
- the  status and role  of women; 
- contribution  to  the  satisfaction  of the  basic  cultural  and 
physical  needs  of the  population; 
- employment and training; 
- balance  between  demographic  structure  and  other  re-
sources; 
- types  of social  and interpersonal relationships; 
- methods and forms  of production and processing: 
(b)  under the  heading of cultural aspects: 
- adaptation  to  the  cultural  milieu  and  the  implications for 
that milieu; 
- integration and enhancement of the local cultural heritage, 
notably  value  systems,  way  of life,  modes  of thought  and 
know-how,  materials and styles; 
methods of information acquisition and transmission; 
- interaction between  man  and  his  environment. 
CHAPTER 2 
Operations  to  enhance  the  value 
of human  resources 
Article  118 
Co-operation shall contribute to enhancing the  value of hu-
man  resources,  in  the  context  of integrated  and  co-ordinated 
programmes, through operations covering education and train-
ing,  research,  science  and  technology,  information  and  com-
munications,  participation  of the  population,  the  role  of wo-
men  and  health. 
Article  119 
1.  In order to meet immediate and foreseeable education and 
training needs at the levels and in the sectors accorded priority 
under  national  and  regional  programmes,  co-operation  shall 
provide support for: 
(a)  setting  up  and  expanding  training  and  educational  estab-
lishments; 
(b)  the ACP States' own efforts to restructure their educational 
establishment and  systems  and  to  update  curricula,  methods 
and technology employed, in order to step up the effectiveness 
and cut back  the  cost of all  types  of training; 
(c)  drawing up an inventory of the skills and training required 
to  achieve each  ACP  State's development objectives; 
(d)  educational and training operations proper,  notably litera-
cy  programmes  and  programmes  of non-traditional  forms  of 
training,  for  practical and  vocational  purposes; 
(e)  the  training  of instructors,  educational  planners  and  spe-
cialists  in  educational technology; 
(f)  identification of the ACP States' needs concerning relevant 
new  technology and  ifs  acquisition; 
(g)  associations, twinning, exchanges and transfers of informa-
tion  and  technology  between  universities  and  institutions  of 
nigher education  in  the  ACP States and  in  the  Community. 
2.  Training operations shall take the form  of integrated  pro-
grammes  aimed  at  a well-defined  objective,  either in  a given 
sector or as  part of a more  general  framework. 
3.  These  operations shall,  as  a matter of priority,  be  under-
taken  in  the  recipient  ACP  State  or  region.  Where  necessary 
they may be undertaken in another ACP State or in a Member 
State  of the  Community.  In  the  case  of specialized  training 
particularly suited to the  ACP States' needs,  training schemes 
may, by way of exception, be carried out in another developing 
country. 
Article  120 
1.  Co-operation  shall  support the  ACP  States'  efforts  to  ac-
quire  their own  scientific  and  technical  skills;  it  shall  contri-
bute towards the execution of research programmes established 
by  the  ACP  States,  integrated  into  other development  opera-
tions. 
2.  Research programmes shall be carried out primarily in the 
ACP  States'  national  or  regional  framework;  they  shall  take 
account of the needs and  living conditions of the  people con-
cerned. They shall provide support for development in priority 
areas and comprise the  following  operations,  as  needed; 
(a)  the setting-up or strengthening of basic or applied research 
institutions; 
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States or between them and other developing countries; 
(c)  the  promotion  of local  technology,  and  the  selection  of 
imported technology and its adaptation to the specific needs of 
the ACP States; 
(d)  improvement of scientific and technical  information and 
documentation; 
(e)  dissemination of research findings among users. 
Article  121 
Co-operation in  the area of information shall  be aimed at: 
(a)  increasing the ACP States' ability to contribute actively to 
the international flow  of information and knowledge;  for  this 
purpose it shall  support, inter alia,  the setting-up and streng-
thening of national and regional communication media; 
(b)  ensuring  that  the  people  of the  ACP  States  are  better 
informed  for  the  purposes  of mastering  their  own  develop-
ment,  through  projects or programmes focused  on informing 
the  population  and enabling  it  to  express  itself and  making 
wide use  of communications systems at grassroots level. 
Article  122 
1.  Co-operation shall  support the ACP States' efforts to en-
sure that grassroots communities are closely and continuously 
involved in development operations. To this end, and with the 
internal dynamics of the people as  the starting point, the fol-
lowing factors shall be taken into consideration: 
(a)  strengthening institutions capable of encouraging participa-
tion by the people, through operations involving work organi-
zation, staff training and management; 
(b)  helping  the  people  to  organize  themselves,  particularly 
within co-operative-type associations, and placing at the dispo-
sal of the different groups concerned means complementary to 
their own initiative and efforts; 
(c)  encouraging  participation  initiatives  through  education, 
training and cultural motivation and promotion; 
(d)  involving the people concerned,  including women,  young 
people, the elderly and the handicapped, in  the various stages 
of development; 
(e)  expanding job opportunities, including those offered by the 
works undertaken as  part of development operations. 
2.  Existing institutions or associations shall be used as widely 
as  possible for  the preparation and execution of development 
operations. 
Article  123 
1.  Co-operation  shall  support the ACP States' efforts aimed 
at enhancing the work of women, improving their living con-
ditions, expanding their role and promoting their status in the 
production and development process. 
2.  Particular attention shall be given to access by  women to 
all aspects of training, to more advanced technology, to credit 
and to co-operative organizations, and to appropriate techno-
logy  aimed at alleviating the arduous nature of their tasks. 
Article  124 
Operations to improve the ACP peoples' state of health shall 
be aimed, as a matter of priority, at nutrition, hygiene,  health 
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education. safety of workers, primary health care services and 
preventive  medicine,  control of the  major endemic diseases, 
and enhancing the value of traditional medicine and pharma-
cy.  Such operations shall take account of special economic cir-
cumstances and the needs of the poorest sections of the popu-
lation. 
CHAPTER 3 
Promotion of cultural identities 
Article  125 
Co-operation shall contribute to operations forming  part of 
the ACP States' policies and having as  their purpose the pro-
motion of their peoples' cultural identities, their cultural pro-
ductions, the preservation and enrichment of  their cultural her-
itage and the dissemination of the ACP States' cultural proper-
ty  and services. 
Article  126 
1.  Co-operation  schemes  aimed  at  developing  ACP  States' 
cultural productions shall  be designed as: 
(a)  components of an  integrated  programme,  notably  in  the 
form of the production and distribution of teaching or audio-
visual material for  information and extension purposes, or 
(b)  specific projects,  inter alia for: 
- the  production  or co-production  of radio  and  television 
programmes; 
- the  production and distribution  of records  and  cassettes, 
films,  books,  periodicals and the like. 
2.  Where  cultural  items are  produced for  the  market,  their 
production and distribution shall be eligible for assistance pro-
vided under industrial co-operation and trade promotion. 
Article  127 
Support  shall  be  provided  for  action  by  the  ACP  States 
to: 
(a)  safeguard  and  promote  their  cultural  heritage,  notably 
through  the  establishment of cultural  data  banks  and  sound 
recording libraries for the collection of oral traditions and the 
enhancement of such traditions; 
(b)  promote cultural exchanges between ACP States in  highly 
representative areas of their respective identities; 
(c)  conserve  historical and cultural monuments and promote 
traditional architecture. 
Article  128 
Co-operation shall also be aimed at fostering the distribution 
in the Community Member States of the ACP States' cultural 
property and services which are highly  representative of their 
cultural identities. 
*  *  * PART THREE 
The instruments of ACP-EEC 
co-operation 
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Trade  co-operation 
CHAPTER  1 
General  trade  arrangements 
Article  129 
1.  In  the  field  of trade  co-operation,  the object of this Con-
vention  is  to  promote trade  between  the  ACP States and  the 
Community, taking account of their respective levels of devel-
opment, and  also between the  ACP States themselves. 
2.  In  the  pursuit of this  objective,  particular regard  shall  be 
had  to  securing  effective  additional  advantages  for  the  ACP 
States' trade with the Community and to improving the condi-
tions  of access  for  their  products  to  the  market  in  order  to 
accelerate  the  growth  of their trade  and,  in  particular,  of the 
flow of their exports to the Community and to ensure a better 
balance  in  the  trade  of the  Contracting Parties. 
3.  To this end, the Contracting Parties shall apply the provi-
sions  of this  Title  and  the  other appropriate  measures  under 
Title  III  of this  Part  and  under  Part  Two  of this  Conven-
tion. 
Article  130 
I.  Products originating  in  the  ACP  States shall  be  imported 
into the Community free of customs duties and charges having 
equivalent effect. 
2.  (a)  Products originating in  the  ACP States: 
- listed  in  Annex  II  to the Treaty where they come under a 
common  organization  of the  market  within  the  meaning  of 
Article  40 of the  Treaty or 
- subject,  on  import  into  the  Community,  to  specific  rules 
introduced as  a result  of the  implementation of the common 
agricultural  policy, 
shall  be  imported  into  the  Community,  notwithstanding  the 
general  arrangements applied in  respect  of third countries,  in 
accordance  with  the  following  provisions: 
(i)  those products shall be imported free of customs duties for 
which Community provisions in force at the time of import do 
not provide, apart from  customs duties, for the application of 
any  measure  relating to  their import; 
(ii)  for  products  other  than  those  referred  to  under  (i),  the 
Community shall take the necessary  measures to ensure more 
favourable treatment than that granted to third countries ben-
efitting  from  the  most-favoured-nation  clause  for  the  same 
products. 
(b)  If,  during  the  application  of this  Convention,  the  ACP 
States request that new lines of agricultural production or agri-
cultural products which are not the subject of specific arrange-
ments  when  this  Convention enters  into  force  should  benefit 
from  such arrangements,  the Community shall  examine these 
requests  in consultation with  the  ACP States. 
(c)  Notwithstanding  the  above,  the  Community  shall  in  the 
context of the special relations and special nature of ACP-EEC 
co-operation,  examine  on  a  case-by-case  basis  the  requests 
from  the ACP States for preferential access for their agricultu-
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ral  products  to  the  Community  market  and  shall  notify  its 
decision  on  these  reasoned  requests within  not  more  than  six 
months of the date of their submission. 
Within the context of the provisions of (a) (ii),  the Commu-
nity shall take its decisions in  particular with reference to con-
cessions  granted  to  developing  third  countries.  It shall  take 
account of the  possibilities offered  by the off-season  market. 
(d)  The arrangements referred to in (a) shall enter into force at 
the same time as this Convention and shall remain applicable 
for  its duration. 
However,  if during  the  application  of this  Convention,  the 
Community: 
- subjects one or more  products to common organization of 
the  market  or  to  specific  rules  introduced  as  a result  of the 
implementation  of the  common  agricultural  policy,  it  shall 
reserve the right to adapt the import treatment for  those pro-
ducts  originating  in  the  ACP  States,  following  consultations 
within the Council of Ministers.  In  such  cases,  the  provisions 
of (a)  shall  be  applicable; 
- modifies the common organization of the market in a par-
ticular product or the specific rules introduced as a result of the 
implementation  of the  common  agricultural  policy,  it  shall 
reserve  the  right  to  modify  the  arrangements  laid  down  for 
products originating in the ACP States, following consultations 
within the Council of Ministers. In such cases, the Community 
shall undertake to ensure that products originating in the ACP 
States continue to enjoy an advantage comparable to that pre-
viously  enjoyed  in  relation  to  products  originating  in  third 
countries benefitting from  the  most-favoured-nation clause. 
(e)  Where  the  Community  intends  to  conclude  a preferential 
agreement  with  third  states  it  shall  inform  the  ACP  States 
thereof. Consultations shall take place where the ACP States so 
request  in  order to  safeguard their interests. 
Article  131 
1.  The  Community  shall  not  apply  to  imports  of products 
originating in  the  ACP  States any  quantitative restrictions or 
measures having equivalent effect. 
2.  However, paragraph  1 shall apply without prejudice to the 
import arrangements  for  the  products  referred  to  in  the  first 
indent of Article  130(2)(a). 
The Community shall inform the ACP States when residual 
quantitative  restrictions  are  eliminated  in  respect  of any  of 
these  products. 
Article  132 
1.  Article  131  shall  not  preclude  prohibitions or restrictions 
on  imports, exports or goods in transit justified on grounds of 
public morality, public policy or public security, the protection 
of health  and  life  of humans,  animals and plants,  the  protec-
tion of national treasures possessing artistic, historic or archeo-
logical  value  or  the  protection  of industrial  and  commercial 
property. 
2.  Such prohibitions or restrictions shall in no case constitute 
a means of arbitrary discrimination or a disguised  restriction 
on  trade generally. In cases where implementation of  the measures referred to in 
paragraph  1 affects  the  interests of one or more ACP States, 
consultations  shall  be  held  at  the  request  of the  latter,  in 
accordance with the second paragraph of  Article 9 with a view 
to reaching a satisfactory solution. 
Article  133 
The treatment applied to imports of products originating in 
the ACP States may not be more favourable than that applied 
to trade among the Member States of the Community. 
Article  134 
Where new measures or measures stipulated in programmes 
adopted by the Community for the approximation of laws and 
regulations  in  order to  facilitate  the  movement of goods  are 
likely  to affect  the  interests of one  or more ACP  States,  the 
Community shall, prior to adopting such measures, inform the 
ACP States thereof through the Council of Ministers. 
In order to enable the Community to take into consideration 
the interests of  the ACP State concerned, consultations shall be 
held at the request of the latter in accordance with the second 
paragraph of Article  9 with  a  view  to reaching a  satisfactory 
solution. 
Article  135 
1.  Where  existing  rules  or  regulations  of the  Community 
adopted in order to facilitate the movement of  goods affect the 
interest of one or more ACP States or where these interests are 
affected by the interpretation, application or administration of 
such  rules  or regulations,  consultations  shall  be  held  at the 
request of the ACP States concerned with a view to reaching a 
satisfactory solution. 
2.  With a  view  to  finding  a  satisfactory  solution,  the  ACP 
States may also bring up within the Council of Ministers any 
other  problems  relating  to  the  movement  of goods  which 
might result from measures taken or envisaged by the Member 
States. 
3.  The relevant institutions of the Community shall,  to the 
greatest  possible  extent,  inform  the  Council  of Ministers  of 
such measures in  order to ensure effective consultations. 
Article  136 
1.  In  view  of their  present  development  needs,  the  ACP 
States shall not be required for the duration of  this Convention 
to assume in respect of imports of products originating in the 
Community,  obligations  corresponding  to  the  commitments 
entered into by the Community under this Chapter, in respect 
of imports of the products originating in the ACP States. 
2.  (a)  In  their  trade  with  the  Community,  the  ACP  States 
shall  not  discriminate  among  the  Member  States  and  shall 
grant to the Community treatment no less favourable than the 
most-favoured-nation treatment. 
(b)  The most-favoured-nation treatment referred to in (a) shall 
not apply  in  respect  of trade  or economic relations between 
ACP  States  or between  one  or more  ACP  States  and other 
developing countries. 
Article  137 
Unless it has already done so  under earlier ACP-EEC Con-
ventions,  each  Contracting  Party  shall  communicate its  cus-
toms tariff to the Council of Ministers within three months of 
the entry into force of  this Convention. Each Contracting Party 
shall also communicate any subsequent amendments to its tar-
iff as and when  they come into force. 
Article  138 
1.  The concept of  •• originating products" for the purposes of 
implementing this Chapter, and the methods of administrative 
cooperation relating thereto, are defined in Protocol  1. 
2.  The Council of Ministers may adopt any amendment to 
Protocol  1. 
3.  Where the concept of •• originating products" has not yet 
been defined for a given product pursuant to paragraphs 1 or 2, 
each Contracting Party shall continue to apply its own rules. 
Article  139 
1.  Should application of this Chapter result in serious distur-
bances in a sector of the economy of  the Community or of one 
or more  of the  Member States,  or jeopardize  their external 
financial stability, or if difficulties arise which may result in a 
deterioration thereof, the Community may take, or may autho-
rize the Member State concerned to take,  safeguard measures. 
These measures, their duration and their methods of applica-
tion  shall  be  notified  immediately  to  the  Council  of Minis-
ters. 
2.  The Community and its Member States undertake not to 
use  safeguard measures or other means for  protectionist pur-
poses or to hamper structural development. 
3.  Safeguard  measures  shall  be  restricted  to  those  which 
would  least  disturb trade between  the  Contracting Parties  in 
implementing the objectives of this Convention and must not 
exceed  the  scope  of what  is  strictly  necessary  to  remedy the 
difficulties that have arisen. 
4.  When  applied,  safeguard  measures  shall  take  account  of 
the existing level of the ACP exports concerned to the Com-
munity and their potential for development. 
Article  140 
1.  Prior consultations shall take place concerning the applica-
tion of the safeguard clause, both when such measures are first 
adopted and when  they  are  extended.  The Community shall 
provide the ACP States with all  the information required for 
such consultations and shall  provide the data from  which  to 
determine to what extent imports from an ACP State or ACP 
States of a specific product have caused the effects referred to 
in Article  139( 1  ). 
2.  Where consultations have taken place, safeguard measures, 
or arrangements jointly agreed  upon by  the  ACP States con-
cerned and the Community, shall enter into force  thereafter. 
3.  However,  the prior consultations provided for  in  (1)  and 
(2) shall not prevent any immediate decisions which the Com-
munity  or  its  Member  States,  in  accordance  with  Article 
139(1), might take where special factors have necessitated such 
decisions. 
4.  In order to facilitate the examination of factors  that may 
cause market disturbances, a mechanism shall be instituted for 
the statistical surveillance of certain ACP exports to the Com-
munity. 
5.  The Contracting Parties undertake to hold regular consul-
tations with  a view  to finding  satisfactory solutions to prob-
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clause. 
6.  The prior consultations as well as the regular consultations 
and the surveillance mechanism referred to in paragraphs 1 to 
5 shall be  implemented in  accordance with the joint declara-
tion annexed to this Convention. 
Article  141 
The Council of Ministers shall,  at the request of any Con-
tracting  Party  concerned,  consider  the  economic  and  social 
effects of the application of the safeguard clause. 
Article  142 
When  safeguard measures are being taken,  modified or re-
moved, particular attention shall be paid to the interests of the 
least-developed, landlocked and island ACP States. 
Article  143 
In order to ensure the effective implementation of this Con-
vention in the field of  trade co-operation, the Contracting Par-
ties agree  to inform and consult each other. 
In addition to the cases for which consultations are specifi-
cally  provided for  in  Articles  129  to  142,  consultations shall 
also take place, at the request of  the Community or of the ACP 
States, and in accordance with the conditions provided for in 
the procedural rules  in Article 9,  particularly in  the following 
cases: 
1)  where  Contracting  Parties  intend  to  take  any  trade  mea-
sures affecting the interest of one or more Contracting Parties 
under this Convention, they shall inform the Council of Min-
isters thereof.  Consultations shall  take  place,  where the Con-
tracting Parties concerned so  request, in order to take account 
of their respective interests; 
2)  if,  during  the  application  of this  Convention,  the  ACP 
States  consider that agricultural  products covered  by  Article 
130(2)(a) other than those subject to special treatment should 
benefit  from  such  treatment,  consultations  may  take  place 
within the Council of Ministers; 
3)  where  a  Contracting  Party considers  that obstacles  to  the 
movement of goods  arise  as  a  result of the existing  rules  of 
another Contracting Party or the interpretation, application or 
administration thereof; 
4)  where the Community or the Member States take safeguard 
measures  in  accordance  with  Article  139,  consultations  on 
these measures may take place within the Council of Ministers, 
where  the  Contracting  Parties  concerned  so  request,  notably 
with a view to ensuring compliance with Article  139(3). 
CHAPTER 2 
Special undertakings on rum 
and  bananas 
Article  144 
Until the entry into force of a common organization of the 
market in spirits and notwithstanding Article 130( 1  ), entry into 
the  Community of products of subheading 22.09  CI  - rum, 
arrack, tafia - originating in the ACP States shall be governed 
by  Protocol 5. 
Article  145 
In order to permit the improvement of the conditions under 
which bananas originating in the ACP States are produced and 
marketed,  the Contracting Parties hereby  agree  to  the objec-
tives set out in Protocol 4. 
Article  146 
This Chapter and Protocols 4 and 5 shall not apply to rela-
tions between the ACP States and the French overseas depart-
ments. 
TITLE II 
Co-operation in  the field  of commodities 
CHAPTER  1 
Stabilization of export e-arnings 
from  agricultural commodities 
Article  147 
1.  With the aim of remedying the harmful effects of  the instabil-
ity  of export earnings  and to help the ACP States overcome 
one of the main obstacles to the stability, profitability and sus-
tained  growth  of their economies,  to  support  their develop-
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ment efforts and to enable them in this way to ensure econom-
ic and social progress for their peoples by helping to safeguard 
their purchasing power, a system shall be operated to guarantee 
the stabilization of export earnings, in accordance with Article 
160, derived from  the ACP States' exports to the Community 
or other destinations, as defined in Article 150, of products on 
which their economies are  dependent and which  are affected 
by  fluctuations in price or quantity or both these factors. 
2.  In  order to attain these  objectives,  transfers shall  be  de-
voted to maintaining financial  flows  in the sector in  question 
or,  for  the  purpose of promoting diversification,  directed to-
wards  other appropriate  sectors  and  used  for  economic  and 
social development. Article  148 
I.  The following  products shall be covered: 
l.  Groundnuts, shelled or not 
2.  Groundnut oil 
3.  Cocoa beans 
4.  Cocoa paste 
5.  Cocoa butter 
6.  Raw or roasted coffee 
7.  Extracts, essences or concentrates of 
coffee 
8.  Cotton, not carded or combed 
9.  Cotton linters 
10.  Coconuts 
11.  Copra 
12.  Coconut oil 
13.  Palm oil 
14.  Palm nut and kernel oil 
15.  Palm nuts and kernels 
16.  Raw hides and skins 
17.  Bovine cattle leather 
18.  Sheep and lamb skin leather 
19.  Goat and kid skin leather 
20.  Wood in the rough 
21.  Wood roughly  squared or half-squared, 
but not further manufactured 
22.  Wood sawn  lengthwise,  but not further 
prepared 
23.  Fresh bananas 
24.  Tea 
NIMEXE Code 
12.01-31  to  12.01-35 
15.07-74 and 15.07-87 
18.01-00 
18.03-10 to  18.03-30 
18.04-00 
09.01-ll to 09.01-17 
21.02-ll to 21.02-15 
55.01-10 to 55.01-90 
55.02-10 to  55.02-90 
08.01-71  to 08.01-75 
12.01-42 
15.07-29,  15.07-77 and 
15.07-92 
15.07-19,  15.07-61  and 
15.07-63 
15.07-31,  15.07-78 and 
15.07-93 
12.01-44 
41.01-ll to 41.01-95 
41.02-05 to 41.02-98 
41.03-10 to 41.03-99 
41.04-10 to 41.04-99 
44.03-20 to 44.03-99 
44.04-20 to 44.04-98 
44.05-l 0 to 44.05-79 
08.01-31 
09.02-10 to 09.02-90 
25.  Raw sisal  57.04-10 
26.  Vanilla  09.05-00 
27.  Cloves  - whole  fruit,  cloves  and  09.07-00 
stems 
28.  Sheep's  or lambs'  wool,  not carded  or 
combed 
29.  Fine animal hair of  Angora goats- mo-
hair 
30.  Gum arabic 
31.  Pyrethrum  - flowers,  leaves,  stems, 
peel  and roots;  saps  and extracts from 
pyrethrum 
32.  Essential oils,  not terpeneless, of cloves, 
of niaouli and of ylang-ylang 
33.  Sesame seed 
34.  Cashew nuts and kernels 
35.  Pepper 
36.  Shrimps and prawns 
37.  Squid 
38.  Cotton seeds 
39.  Oil-cake 
40.  Rubber 
41.  Peas 
42.  Beans 
43.  Lentils 
44.  Nutmeg 
and 
mace 
45.  Shea nuts 
46.  Shea nut oil 
47.  Mangoes 
48.  Dried bananas 
53.01-10 to 53.01-40 
53.02-95 
13.02-91 
12.07-10 and 13.03-15 
33.01-23 
12.01-68 
08.01-77 
09.04-ll and 09.04-70 
03.03-43 
03.03-68 
12.01-66 
23.04-01  to 23.04-99 
40.01-20 to 40.01-60 
07.01-41  to 07.01-43, 
07.05-21  and 07.05-61 
07.01-45 to 07.01-47, 
07.05-25,  07.05-65 and 
ex  07.05-99 
07.05-30 and 07.05-70 
09.08-13; 09.08-16 
09.08-60 and 
09.08-70 
12.01-70 
ex  15.07-82 and 
ex  15.07-98 
ex  08.01-99 
08.01-35II 
2.  Upon presentation of each transfer request, the ACP State 
shall choose between the following  systems : 
(a)  each product listed in paragraph  1 shall constitute a pro-
duct within the meaning of this Chapter; 
(b)  product groups 1 and 2,  3 to 5,  6 and 7,  8 and 9,  10 to  12, 
13  to  15,  16  to  I9, 20 to 22,  23  and 48,  45  and 46  shall each 
constitute a product within the meaning of thrs Chapter. 
Article  149 
If,  twelve months after the entry into force  of this Conven-
tion, one or more products not contained in the list in Article 
148, but upon which the economies of  one or more ACP States 
depend to a considerable extent, are affected by sharp fluctua-
tions, the Council of Ministers shall decide, not later than six 
months after the presentation of a request by the ACP State or 
States concerned, whether or not to include the said product or 
products in the list, taking account of factors such as employ-
ment, deterioration of  the terms of  trade between the Commu-
nity and the  ACP State concerned and the  level  of develop-
ment of the ACP  State  concerned and the  conditions which 
characterize products originating in the Community. 
Article  150 
1.  The system shall apply to earnings from  exports 
(a)  by  each  ACP  State,  to  the  Community,  of each  product 
listed in Article  148; 
(b)  by  the ACP States already benefitting from  the derogation 
referred  to  in  paragraph  2  to  the  other ACP  States,  of each 
product  listed  in  Article  I48  for  which  such  derogation  has 
been granted; 
(c)  by  the ACP States already benefitting from the derogation 
referred to in paragraph 3,  to all destinations, of each product 
listed in Article  I48. 
2.  If so  requested by  one or more ACP States in  respect  of 
one or more of the products listed in Article  I48, the Council 
of Ministers may decide, on the ·basis of  a report established by 
the Commission, in  liaison with the requesting ACP State or 
States, and not later than six months after the presentation of 
the request, to apply the system to exports of the products in 
question  from  the  said  ACP  State  or States  to  other  ACP 
States. 
3.  At the request  of an  ACP State which does  not send the 
bulk of its exports to  the Community, the Council of Minis-
ters, on the basis of a report drawn up by the Commission in 
conjunction with  the  requesting  ACP  State,  may  decide,  not 
later than six months after presentation of the request, that the 
system  shall apply to its exports of the products in  question 
whatever their destination. 
Article  151 
Each ACP State concerned shall certify that the products to 
which the system applies have originated in its territory within 
the meaning of Article 2 of Protocol  I. 
Article  152 
For the  purposes  specified  in  Article  I47,  the Community 
shall allocate to the system,  for  the duration of this Conven-
tion, an amount of 925  million ECU to cover all  its commit-
ments under the system. This amount shall be managed by the 
Commission. 
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1.  The  overall  amount  referred  to  in  Article  152,  shall  be 
divided into a number of equal annual instalments correspon-
ding to the number of years of application. 
2.  Interest earned by investment in the market, over the per-
iod from  I April to 30 June, of  the sum equivalent to half each 
annual instalment, minus any advances and transfers paid dur-
ing  that  period,  shall  be  credited  to  the  system's  resources. 
Interest earned by investment in the market, over the period 
from  1 July to 31  March, of the sum equivalent to half each 
second  annual instalment,  minus any advances and transfers 
paid during  that second  period,  shall  be  credited  to  the  sys-
tem's resources. 
3.  Whatever balance remains at the end of each of the first 
four  years  of application of this Convention shall  be  carried 
forward automatically to the following year. 
Article  154 
The  resources  available  for  each  year  of application  are 
made up of the sum of the following: 
(  1)  the  annual  instalment,  minus  any  amounts  used  under 
Article  I55(1); 
(2)  the sums carried forward under Article  153(3); 
(3)  the amounts replenished under Articles  172  to  174; 
(4)  any amounts made available under Article  155(1); 
(5)  the amount of interest earned pursuant to Article  153(2). 
Article  155 
1.  If the total amount of the transfer basis in a year of appli-
cation,  as  calculated  in  accordance  with  Article  158(2),  and 
where  appropriate  reduced  in  accordance  with  Article  164, 
exceeds  the  amount of resources  available  in  the  system  for 
that year,  advance use  shall  be  made automatically,  for  each 
year except the  last,  of a  maximum of 25% of the following 
year's instalment. 
2.  If, after the measure referred to in paragraph I, the amount 
of resources available is still less than the total amount of the 
transfer bases for the same year of application, the amount of 
each transfer basis which exceeds 2 million ECU in the case of 
ACP States listed under Articles 257  and 260,  and  1 million 
ECU in the case of ACP States listed under Article 263,  shall 
be  reduced in accordance with paragraph 3. 
3.  (a)  Each transfer basis shall be reduced by an amount cal-
culated by applying to the reference level in question a percen-
tage  equal to that referred to in Article  162  applicable to  the 
ACP State concerned. 
(b)  If, after the reduction referred to in (a), the total amount of 
the  transfer  basis  so  calculated  is  less  than  the  amount  of 
resources available,  the  remainder shall  be  shared among all 
the  transfers  in  proportion  to  the  percentage  by  which  each 
transfer was reduced. 
(c)  In no case shall the reduction of  each transfer basis referred 
to in (a)  exceed: 
30% for the ACP States listed in Articles 257 and 260, 
40% for the other ACP States. 
4.  If, after the reduction referred to in paragraph 3,  the total 
amount  of the  transfers  which  may  give  rise  to  a  payment 
exceeds the amount of  available resources, the Council of Min-
isters shall evaluate the situation on the basis of a Commission 
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report on the  probable development of the system  and  shall 
examine the steps to be taken to remedy that situation, within 
the terms of this Convention. 
Article  156 
Before the expiry of the period referred to in Article 152, the 
Council  of Ministers  shall  decide  on  the  use  of any  balance 
remaining from  the overall amount referred to in Article  152, 
including the interest referred to in Article 153(2), as well as on 
the conditions for future use of any amounts still to be paid by 
way of  replenishment by the ACP States under Articles  172 to 
174,  following expiry of the period referred to in  Article  152. 
Article  157 
Every request for a transfer shall, in addition to the necessa-
ry  statistical data, inClude  substantial information on the loss 
of earnings and also the programmes and operations to which 
the  ACP  State  has  allocated  or  undertakes  to  allocate  the 
funds,  in  accordance  with  the  objectives  set  out  in  Article 
147. 
Such request shall be  addressed to  the Commission, which 
shall examine it in conjunction with the ACP State concerned, 
with a view to calculating the amount of the transfer basis and 
any reduction which may be made pursuant to Article  164. 
Article  158 
I.  In order to implement the system, a reference level and a 
transfer basis  shall  be calculated for  each  ACP State and for 
exports of each product to the Community and other destina-
tions as defined in Article  150. 
2.  The difference between the reference level and actual earn-
ings,  plus 2% for statistical errors and omissions, shall consti-
tute the basis of the transfer. 
3.  This  reference  level  shall  correspond  to  the  average  of 
export earnings in the four years preceding each year of appli-
cation. 
4.  Where,  however, an ACP State: 
- begins  processing  a  product  traditionally  exported  in  the 
raw state, or 
- begins  exporting a  product which  it did  not traditionally 
produce, 
the system may be put into operation on the basis of a refer-
ence level calculated over the three years preceding the year of 
application. 
Article  159 
1.  In  the  case  of the  ACP  States  accorded  the  derogation 
referred to in Article  150(2),  the transfer basis shall  be  calcu-
lated by adding to the earnings from exports of the product or 
products concerned to the Community the earnings from  ex-
ports of those products to other ACP States. 
2.  In  the  case  of the  ACP  States  accorded  the  derogation 
referred to in Article  150(3),  the transfer basis shall be calcu-
lated according to the earnings from exports of the product or 
products concerned to all  destinations. 
3.  In the case of the ACP States not accorded the derogation 
referred to in Article 150(3), the transfer bases may in no case 
exceed those calculated pursuant to paragraph 2 of this Arti-
cle. Article  160 
1.  The export earnings for  each year of the reference period 
and for the year of  application shall be determined on the basis 
of  the equivalent in the currency of  the ACP State concerned of 
the earnings expressed in foreign  exchange. 
2.  '!'he  reference  level  shall  be  calculated  after  the  export 
earnmgs for each year of the reference period have been con-
verted into ECUs at the average annual exchange rate for the 
ECU against the currency of the ACP State concerned over the 
years in question. 
3.  For the  purpose  of the  calculation  referred  to  in  Article 
158(2),  the earnings for  the  year of application shall  be  con-
verted into ECU s at the average annual exchange rate for the 
ECU against the currency of the ACP State concerned for the 
year of application. 
4.  If there is  a fluctuation  of more than  10% in the annual 
average exchange rate of  the year of application for the curren-
cy of the ACP State concerned against the ECU in relation to 
the average of the average annual exchange rates for each year 
of the reference period, the earnings for the year of application 
shall be converted into ECUs, by way of  derogation from para-
graph 3 and without prejudice to paragraph 2, at a rate set at a 
level  which  restricts the fluctuation  to  10% in relation to  the 
said average. 
Article  161 
1.  The  system  shall  apply  to  the  earnings  from  an  ACP 
State's exports  <;>f the products listed  in Article  148  if,  during 
the  year  precedmg the year of application, earnings from  the 
export of each product to all destinations, re-exports excluded, 
represented at least  6% of its  total  earnings  from  exports of 
goods.  The percentage shall be  4,5% in the case of sisal. 
2.  For the least-developed, landlocked and island ACP States 
the percentage referred to in paragraph  1 shall be  1,5%.  ' 
3.  Wh~re, following  a  natural  disaster,  a  substantial  fall  in 
productiOn .of the  product in  question is  recorded during the 
ye~r precedmg the year of application, the percentage referred 
to m paragr~ph 1 shall be calculated on the basis of  the average 
export earnmgs from  that product during the first three refer-
~nce years instead  ~f  on the basis of total export earnings dur-
mg  the year precedmg the year of application. 
A substantial fall  in  production  shall  be  taken  to  mean at 
least 50% of  the average production during the first three refer-
ence years. 
Article  162 
1.  An. ACP State shall be entitled to request a transfer if,  on 
the basis o~  the re.sults of  one calendar year, its actual earnings, 
as defined m Article  165,  from  its exports of each product to 
the  Community  and,  in  the  cases  referred  to  in  Article 
150(1 )(b),  to other ACP States or,  in  the cases  referred  to in 
Article  150(1 )(c),  to all destinations, are at least 6% below the 
reference level. 
2.  The percentage given in paragraph 1 shall be  1,5% for the 
least-developed, landlocked and island ACP States. 
Article  163 
Request for  transfers shall be  inadmissible in  the following 
cases: 
(a)  ~f the request is  presented after 31  March of the year fol-
lowmg the year of application; 
(b)  if it emerges  from  the examination of the  request,  to  be 
undertaken by  the Commission in conjunction with the ACP 
State  con?e~ed, that the fall  in earnings from  exports to  the 
Commumty 1s  the  result of a  trade policy  of the ACP State 
concerned  adversely  affecting  exports  to  the  Community  in 
particular. 
Article  164 
Should  examination  of the  trend  of the  requesting  ACP 
State~s expo~s  to. all destinations and of production of  the pro-
duct m questiOn m the ACP State concerned and of  demand in 
the Community reveal significant changes, consultations shall 
take  place  betw~en the Commission and the  requesting ACP 
State to determme whether the  transfer basis  is  to  be  main-
tained or reduced,  and, if so,  to what extent. 
Article  165 
1.  The  system  shall  be  implemented in  respect  of the  pro-
ducts listed in Article  148 where they are : 
(a)  released for  home use  in the Community, or 
(b)  brought into the Community under the inward processing 
arrangements in order to be  processed. 
2.  The statistics used to implement the system shall be: 
(a)  those  obtained  by  cross-checking  Community  and  ACP 
State statistics, account being taken of fob  values,  or 
(b)  those obtained by  multiplying the unit values for  the ex-
ports of  the ACP State in question, as given in that ACP State's 
statistics,  by  the  quantities  imported  by  the  Community,  as 
shown in Community statistics. 
3.  W~en  submitting the transfer request for each product, the 
requestmg ACP State shall choose one of the two systems set 
out above. 
4.  With regard to the product or products for which an ACP 
State is  accorded the derogation  referred to  in  Article  150(2) 
and  150(3), the export statistics adopted shall  be  those of the 
ACP State concerned. 
Article  166 
1.  ~n order to ensure that the stabilization system  functions 
effictently  a~d rapidly,  statistical  and  customs  co-operation 
shall be  mst1tuted  between each ACP State and the Commis-
sion. 
2.  To  ~his end, each ACP State shall notify the Commission, 
by sendmg monthly statistics on the volume and value of total 
exports, and exports to the Community and, where available, 
on  the  volume of marketed production,  for  each  product on 
the list in Article  148  to which  the system  may apply. 
3.  The ACP States and the Commission shall adopt by agree-
ment any measures facilitating inter alia the exchange of neces-
sary information, the submission of requests for transfers  the 
provision of information concerning the  use  of transfers' the 
implementation  of the  replenishment  provisions  and of any 
other aspect of the system, by means of the widest possible use 
of standard forms. 
Article  167 
1.  The Commission shall  adopt a transfer decision on com-
pletion of the examination carried out in conjunction with the 
requesting ACP State; this examination shall bear on the sta-
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give rise to a payment, and also on the information referred to 
in Article  157. 
2.  For each transfer a transfer agreement shall be concluded 
between the Commission and the ACP State concerned. 
3.  The amounts transferred shall not bear interest. 
Article  168 
1.  The ACP State concerned and the Commission shall take 
all possible steps to ensure that the cross-checking of statistics 
referred to in Article  165  is completed not later than 31  May 
following  receipt of the request.  Not later than that date, the 
Commission shall notify the requesting ACP State of  the result 
of the cross-checking operation or, in the event of a delay, the 
reason  why  it  was  not  possible  to  complete  the  said  opera-
tion. 
2.  The ACP State concerned and the Commission shall take 
all possible steps to ensure that the consultations referred to in 
Article  164 are concluded not later than two months after the 
notification  referred  to  in paragraph  1.  After this  period  has 
elapsed,  the  Commission  shall  notify  the  ACP  States  of the 
amount  of the  transfer  resulting  from  appraisal  of the  re-
quest. 
3.  Without prejudice to Article  170(1) and not later than 31 
July  following  receipt  of the  requests,  the  Commission shall 
take decisions concerning all transfer requests, except for those 
where  cross-checking  or  consultations  have  not  been  con-
cluded. 
4.  On  30  September  following  receipt  of the  requests,  the 
Commission shall report to the Committee of  Ambassadors on 
the  progress  made  with  the  processing  of all  transfer  re-
quests. 
Article  169 
1.  In the event of  a disagreement between the requesting ACP 
State and the Commission over the results of the examination 
referred to in Articles  I63 and 164,  the requesting ACP State 
shall  have  the  right  to  initiate,  without prejudice to  possible 
recourse to Article 278,  a good offices procedure. 
2.  The  good  offices  procedure  shall  be  carried  out  by  an 
expert appointed by  agreement between the Commission and 
the requesting ACP State. 
3.  Within two months of this appointment, the conclusions of 
the procedure shall be  communicated to  the requesting ACP 
State and to the Commission, which shall take account of them 
in  making the transfer decision. 
The ACP State concerned and the Commission shall take all 
possible steps to ensure that the decision is taken not later than 
31  October following  receipt of the request. 
4.  The procedure shall not result in a delay in the processing 
of any  other transfer  requests  for  the  same  year  of applica-
tion. 
Article  170 
I.  The ACP State concerned and the Commission shall take 
such  steps  as  are  required  to  ensure  that transfers  are  made 
rapidly in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 
I68.  To this end, provision shall be made for the payment of 
advances. 
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2.  Programmes  or  operations  to  which  the  recipient  ACP 
State undertakes to  allocate the transferred  resources shall  be 
decided by that State subject to compliance with the objectives 
laid down in Article  14 7. 
3.  Before the transfer agreement is signed, the recipient ACP 
State shall communicate substantial information relating to the 
programmes and operations to which it has allocated or under-
takes to allocate the funds,  in  accordance with the objectives 
set out in Article  I47. Substantial information, in  the context 
of this Article and that of Article  I 57  shall be taken to mean 
that relating to the diagnosis of the problems in the sector or 
sectors concerned, statistics, and the allocation plan drawn up 
by the requesting ACP State. Should the requesting ACP State 
intend, as specified in Article  147(2), to allocate the funds to a 
sector  other  than  that  where  the  loss  has  occurred,  it  shall 
communicate to the Commission the  reasons for  this alloca-
tion.  In  either  case,  the  Commission  shall  ensure  that  such 
communication conforms with Article  157. 
Article  171 
I.  Within twelve months of the signing of the transfer agree-
ment the  recipient  ACP  State  shall  send  the  Commission  a 
report on the use which  it has made of the funds transferred. 
The report shall  contain all  the information specified on  the 
form  drawn up jointly in accordance with Article  I66. 
2.  Should the  report referred  to in  paragraph  I  not be  pre-
sented within the time-limit set or should it call for comment, 
the Commission shall send a request for substantiation to the 
ACP State concerned, which shall  be  obliged to reply thereto 
within two  months. 
3.  Once the deadline referred to in  paragraph 2 has expired, 
the Commission may, having referred the matter to the Coun-
cil of Ministers and having duly informed the ACP State con-
cerned,  three months after completion of this procedure, sus-
pend application of decisions on subsequent transfer requests 
until that State has provided the required information. 
The ACP State concerned shall be notified of this measure 
immediately. 
Article  172 
ACP  States  which  have  received  transfers  shall,  with  the 
exception of the least-developed ACP States, contribute to the 
replenishment of the resources made available for the system 
by the Community. The replenishment obligation shall disap-
pear if,  during the seven-year period following the year during 
which the transfer was made, the conditions laid down in Arti-
cle  I73  have not been met. 
Article  173 
1.  Where the trend of the export earnings derived from  the 
product which sustained the drop in export earnings that gave 
rise to the transfer so permits, the ACP States concerned shall 
help replenish the resources of the system. 
2.  For the  purposes  of paragraph  1,  the  Commission  shall 
determine: 
- at the beginning of  each year over the seven years following 
the year during which the transfer was  paid, 
- until  such  time as  the  whole  amount of the  transfer has 
been paid back into the system, 
- in accordance with Article  I65, whether,  for the preceding year: 
(a)  the unit value of the product under consideration exported 
to the Community was higher than the average unit value dur-
ing the four years prior to the preceding year; 
(b)  the quantity of the same product actually exported to the 
Community was at least equal to the average of the quantities 
exported to the Community during the four years prior to the 
preceding year; 
(c)  the  earnings  for  the  year  and  the  product  in  question 
amount  to  at  least  106%  of the  average  of earnings  from 
exports to the Community during the four years prior to the 
preceding year. 
3.  If  the three conditions set out in paragraph 2(a), (b) and (c) 
are fulfilled  simultaneously, the ACP State shall contribute to 
the  system  an  amount  equal  to  the  difference  between  the 
actual earnings derived in the preceding year from  exports to 
the Community and the average  of earnings from  exports to 
the  Community during the  four  years  prior to  the preceding 
year,  but  in  no  case  shall  the  amount  of the  contribution 
towards  the  replenishment  of the  resources  of the  system 
exceed the transfer in question. 
4.  In implementing paragraphs 2 and 3,  account shall be tak-
en of trends established in exports to all  destinations. 
Article  174 
1.  The amount referred to  in Article  173(3)  shall  be  contri-
buted to  the  system  at the  rate  of one  fifth  per year after a 
two-year deferment period beginning in the year during which 
the obligation to contribute towards replenishment was estab-
lished. 
2.  The contribution may be made, at the request of the ACP 
State, either 
- direct to the system, or 
- by deduction from its transfer rights established before any 
application of Article  155,  or 
- by payment in local currency. In this case, the contribution 
shall be used, as a matter of priority, to cover local expenditure 
charged to the European Development Fund (hereinafter refer-
red to as the "Fund") within the framework of development 
projects to the financing of which it is contributing. 
CHAPTER 2 
Special undertakings on  sugar 
Article  175 
1.  In accordance with Article 25 of  the ACP-EEC Convention 
of Lome  signed  on  28  February  1975  and  with  Protocol  3 
annexed thereto, the Community has undertaken for an  inde-
finite period, notwithstanding the other provisions of  this Con-
vention, to purchase and import, at guaranteed prices, specific 
quantities of cane sugar, raw or white, which originates in the 
ACP  States  producing  and  exporting  cane  sugar  and  which 
those States have undertaken to deliver to it. 
2.  The conditions for  the  implementation of the  aforemen-
tioned Article 25 have been laid down by Protocal 3 referred to 
in  paragraph  1.  The  text  of the  Protocol  is  annexed  to  this 
Convention as  Protocol  7. 
3.  Article  139  of this Convention shall not apply within the 
framework of the said Protocol. 
4.  For the purpose of Article 8 of the said Protocol the insti-
tutions established under the Convention may be  used during 
the period of application of this Convention. 
5.  Article  8(2)  of the  said  Protocol  shall  apply  should  this 
Convention cease to be operative. 
6.  The  declarations  contained  in  Annexes  XIII,  XXI  and 
XXII of the Final Act to the ACP-EEC Convention of Lome 
signed  on  28  February  1975  are  reaffirmed  and  their  provi-
sions shall continue to apply.  These declarations are annexed 
as such to this Convention. 
7.  This Article and the Protocol 3 referred to in paragraph 
shall  not apply  to  relations  between  the ACP  States and the 
French overseas departments. 
CHAPTER 3 
Mining products : special financing 
facility (SYSMIN) 
Article  176 
With a view to contributing to the creation of a more solid 
basis for the development of the ACP States whose economies 
are dependent on the mining sectors and in particular towards 
helping them cope  with a decline  in  their capacity to export 
mining  products  to  the  Community  and  the  corresponding 
decline in their export earnings, a system shall  be  established 
to assist these States in their efforts to re-establish the viability 
of the mining sector or to remedy the harmful effects on their 
development of  serious temporary or unforeseeable disruptions 
affecting those  mining sectors  and beyond the  control  of the 
ACP States concerned. 
Article  177 
1.  The system laid down in Article 176 shall apply notably to 
the following  products: 
copper, including associated production of cobalt, 
phosphates, 
manganese, 
bauxite and alumina, 
tin 
iron  ore  (ores,  concentrates  and  roasted  iron  pyrites), 
whether or not in agglomerate form  (including pellets). 
2.  If, not sooner than twelve months following the entry into 
force  of this Convention, one or more products not contained 
in  the  above  list,  but upon  which  the  economies  of one  or 
more ACP States depend to a considerable extent, are affected 
by  serious disruptions,  the Council  of Ministers  shall decide, 
not later than six months after the presentation of a request by 
the ACP State or States concerned, whether or not to include 
the said product or products in the list. 
Article  178 
1.  For the purposes specified in Article 176 and for the dura-
tion of this Convention, a special financing facility shall be set 
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of 415  million ECU to cover all  its commitments under this 
system: 
(a)  this amount shall be  managed by the Commission; 
(b)  this  overall  amount  shall  be  divided  into  a  number  of 
equal annual instalments corresponding to the number of  years 
of application. Each year, except the last, the Council of Min-
isters, on the basis of a report submitted to it by the Commis-
sion, may authorize the advance use of up to 50% of the fol-
lowing year's instalment where required; 
(c)  whatever balance remains at the end of each year of appli-
cation of  this Convention, except the last, shall be carried over 
automatically to the following  year; 
(d)  if the  resources  available  for  any year of application are 
insufficient, the amounts due shall be reduced accordingly; 
(e)  the resources available for each year of  application shall be 
made up of the following elements: 
- the  annual  instalment,  minus  any  amounts  used  under 
(b), 
the sums carried over under (c). 
2.  Before the expiry of the period referred to in Article 291, 
the Council of Ministers shall decide on the allocation of any 
balances remaining from the overall amount referred to in this 
Article. 
Article  179 
1.  Recourse  to  the  means  of financing  available  under the 
special facility  provided for  in Article  178  shall be open to: 
(a)  the  countries  eligible  under  Article  180(a)  for  a  product 
covered by Article  177  and exported to the Community, 
(b)  the countries not eligible under Article  180(a) but eligible 
under  Article  180(b),  by  derogation  on  a  case-by-case  basis 
from  Articles  177  and 180(a), 
when a substantial fall  is recorded, or can be expected over the 
following months, in their capacity to produce or to export, or 
in their export earnings derived from mining products referred 
to in Articles 177 and 180(b), of such a magnitude as to affect 
seriously  the  profitability  of otherwise  viable  and economic 
lines of production, thus preventing them from replacing at a 
normal  rate  or  maintaining  the  production  plant  or  export 
capacity, and from continuing to provide funds for major iden-
tified development projects to which the ACP State concerned 
has given the highest priority in the allocation of mining reve-
nue. 
2.  The recourse referred to in paragraph 1 shall also be avail-
able when a substantial fall  in production or export capacity is 
experienced,  or is  foreseen,  owing  to  accidents  and  serious 
technical mishaps or grave political events, whether internal or 
external,  or important  technological  and economic  develop-
ments affecting the profitability of production. 
3.  A substantial fall  in production or export capacity shall be 
taken to mean  10%. 
Article  180 
An  ACP State which,  during at least  two  of the preceding 
four years,  as a general rule,  has derived either 
(a)  15% or more of  its export earnings from a product covered 
by  Article  177,  or 
(b)  by derogation on a case-by-case basis from Article 177 and 
from (a) above, 20% or more of its export earnings from all its 
mining products (excluding precious minerals, oil  and gas) 
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may apply for financial aid from the resources allocated to the 
special financing facility if the conditions laid down in Article 
179  are fulfilled. 
However,  for  least-developed,  landlocked  or  island  ACP 
States, the figure  stipulated in (a)  shall be  10% and the figure 
stipulated in (b)  shall be  12%. 
Article  181 
The application for  aid shall be  made to the Commission, 
which shall examine it in conjunction with the ACP State con-
cerned. Where necessary, an expeditious experts' study to diag-
nose the production capacity concerned from the technical and 
financial  angles  may  be  financed  from  the  funds  provided 
under Article 178,  notably with a view to expediting appraisal 
of the application. 
The fact  that the aid conditions have been fulfilled shall be 
established  by  agreement  between  the  Community  and  the 
ACP  State.  Notification  thereof by  the  Commission  to  the 
ACP State shall entitle the latter to Community aid from  the 
special financing facility. 
Article  182 
The aid referred  to  in  Article  180  shall  be  directed  at the 
objectives set out in Article  176. 
As  a  matter of priority  such  aid  shall  be  used  to  finance 
rehabilitation, maintenance and rationalization programmes to 
complement the efforts made by the ACP State concerned to 
restore the affected production and export capacity to a viable 
level,  with special attention being paid to integrating it satis-
factorily in the country's overall development process.  Where 
it would appear impossible to restore such capacity to a viable 
state, the ACP State concerned and the Commission shall seek 
projects or programmes best suited to attaining the objectives 
of the system. 
Where  Articles  1  79( 1  )(b)  and  180(b)  are  applied,  the  re-
sources of the special financing facility shall be used as a mat-
ter of priority to support the efforts the ACP State concerned 
deploys  to  avoid  interruption  of the  development  projects 
referred to  in  Article  1  79  or to  promote projects that would 
replace, even partially, the mining capacities lost as a source of 
export earnings. 
The amount of this aid shall be determined by the Commis-
sion in the light of  the funds available under the special financ-
ing facility, the nature of the projects or programmes proposed 
by the ACP State concerned and the possibilities for co-financ-
ing. 
In  determining the  amount,  account  shall  be  taken  of the 
scale of the reduction in production or export capacity, and of 
the losses of earnings suffered by the ACP States as identified 
in  Article  1  79  and of the  relative  importance of the  mining 
industry affected for the ACP State's export earnings. 
Under no circumstances may a single ACP State be eligible 
for  more  than  35%  of the  funds  available  under an  annual 
instalment. This percentage shall be 15% for a contribution on 
the basis of Articles  l 79( l )(b)  and  l80(b  ). 
The procedures applicable to assistance in the above circum-
stances  and  the  implementing arrangements shall  be  as  pro-
vided  for  under  Title  III,  Part  Three,  of this  Convention; 
account shall be taken of the need for rapid implementation of 
the aid. 
Article  183 
l.  To permit the implementation of precautionary measures 
to  halt deterioration of production plant during the appraisal or implementation of these projects or programmes, the Com-
munity may grant an advance to any ACP State which requests 
one.  This  possibility  shall  not  exclude  recourse  by  the  ACP 
State concerned to the emergency aid provided for in Article 
203. 
2.  Since  an advance  is  granted as  a  means  of prefinancing 
projects  or programmes  which  it  precedes  or to  which  it  is 
preparatory, account shall be taken of the scale and nature of 
those projects or programmes when the amount of  the advance 
is  fixed. 
3.  The advance shall take the form of supplies or of the pro-
vision of services,  or of cash payments if this arrangement is 
considered more appropriate. 
4..  It shall be incorporated in the amount earmarked for Com-
munity operations in the form of projects or programmes when 
the financing agreement relating to such operations is  signed. 
Article  184 
Aid granted from the special financing facility shall be reim-
bursed  on  the  same  terms  and  conditions  as  special  loans, 
account being taken of the provisions adopted in favour of the 
least-developed ACP States. 
TITLE III 
Financial and  technical co-operation 
CHAPTER 1 
General provisions 
SECTION  1 
Objectives and  principles 
Article  185 
The aims and objectives of financial and technical co-oper-
ation shall be to: 
(a)  make,  in favour of the ACP States, by adequate financial 
resources  and  appropriate  technical  assistance,  a  significant 
contribution to  the  implementation of the  objectives of this 
Convention  in  order  to  support  and  promote  the  efforts  of 
those  States to  achieve  self-determined,  self-reliant  and self-
sustained  integrated  social,  cultural  and  economic  develop-
ment, on the basis of mutual interest and in a spirit of inter-
dependence; 
(b)  help  raise  the  standard  of living  and  improve  the  well-
being of the peoples of the ACP States; 
(c)  promote measures likely to mobilize the capacity for initia-
tive of communities and to encourage and support the partici-
pation of  those concerned in the design and implementation of 
development projects; 
(d)  complement the efforts of the ACP States and remain in 
keeping with them; 
(e)  promote  the  optimum  development  of human  resources 
and  contribute  to  the  rational  utilization  of the  natural  re-
sources of the ACP States; 
(f)  encourage  intra-ACP co-operation  and  regional  co-opera-
tion among ACP States; 
(g)  permit the establishment of more balanced economic and 
social  relations  and  better  understanding  between  the  ACP 
States,  Member States of the Community and the rest of the 
world with a view to achieving a new international economic 
order; 
(h)  enable  the  ACP  States  faced  with  serious  economic  and 
social difficulties of an exceptional nature resulting from natu-
ral disasters or extraordinary circumstances having comparable 
effects to benefit from  emergency aid; 
(i)  help the least-developed, landlocked and island ACP States 
to overcome the specific obstacles which  hamper their devel-
opment efforts. 
Article  186 
Financial and technical co-operation shall: 
(a)  be  implemented on the basis  of objectives and  priorities 
established  by  the  ACP  States,  with  due  regard  to  their  re-
spective geographical,  social and cultural characteristics,  spe-
cific potential and development strategies; 
(b)  be given on the most liberal terms possible for the Com-
munity; 
(c)  be administered under simple and rational procedures; 
(d)  contribute to the fullest participation of the majority of the 
population in the benefits of development, as well  as support 
the necessary structural changes; 
(e)  ensure that technical assistance be  provided upon request 
of  the ACP State concerned, be of  the highest quality but cost-
effective  and  include  arrangements  for  the  rapid  training of 
local  replacement personnel; 
(f)  ensure that resource  flows  are on a  more predictable and 
continuous basis; 
(g)  ensure participation by the ACP States in the management 
and utilization of  financial resources and greater and more effi-
cient decentralization of decision-making powers. 
SECTION 2 
Scope 
Article  187 
Within  the  framework  of this  Convention,  financial  and 
technical co-operation shall cover: 
(a)  capital projects; 
(b)  sectoral programmes; 
(c)  rehabilitation of projects and programmes; 
(d)  technical co-operation programmes; 
(e)  deployment of flexible resources in support of the efforts of 
grassroots communities. 
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1.  Financial and technical co-operation shall also be provided 
upon  request  for  sectoral  development  and  import  pro-
grammes the purpose of  which is to contribute to the optimum 
functioning of the productive sectors of the economy and to 
help meet basic human needs. Such programmes may include 
the  fi~ancing of inputs to the productive system,  such as raw 
!llatenals, spare parts,  fertilizers,  insecticides and supplies to 
Improve  health  and  education  services,  but  not  of current 
administrative costs. 
Such aid shall back up the measures taken by the ACP States 
concerned to resolve the problems underlying the serious situ-
ation where this is of  a structural nature. Its aim shall be to do 
away progressively with the needs it fulfils. 
2.  ~inancial and technical co-operation may cover, for new, 
ongomg or past projects and programmes, current administra-
tive,  maintenance and operating expenses only on the condi-
tions laid down in (a)  and (b): 
(a)  The financing of projects or programmes may cover expen-
ditur~ incurred in,  and strictly limited to,  the start-up period, 
provided that such expenditure, identified in the financing pro-
posal,  is  considered  necessary  for  setting  up,  launching  and 
operating the capital projects in question; 
(b)  managing  capital  projects  and programmes  implemented 
earlier, in order to ensure that full use is made of such projects 
and programmes; 
(c)  The least-developed ACP States shall be accorded priority 
an~ favourable treatment in the determination and implemen-
tatiOn of  the back-up and follow-up assistance referred to in (a) 
and (b). 
Article  189 
The funds provided may be used to cover external costs and 
local  expenditure  required  for  the  execution  of projects  and 
programmes. 
Article  190 
1.  The projects and programmes may, within the framework 
of the  priorities  established  by  the  ACP  States  and  that of 
regional co-operation, apply inter alia to: 
(a)  rural development, and in particular the striving for  food 
self-sufficiency and food security; 
(~) industrialization,  artisanal activities,  energy,  mining,  tou-
nsm and economic and social infrastructure; 
(c)  structural  improvement  of the  productive  sectors  of the 
economy; 
(d)  protection of the environment; 
(e)  prospecting for,  and exploration and exploitation of,  natu-
ral  resources; 
(f)  traini~g, applied scientific research and applied technology, 
technological  adaptation  or  innovation  and  the  transfer  of 
technology; 
(g)  industrial promotion and information; 
(h)  marketing and sales promotion; 
(i)  promotion  of  small  and  medium-sized  national  enter-
prises; 
(j)  support for  local  and regional  development banks and fi-
nancing institutions; 
(k)  microprojects for grassroots development; 
(I)  transport and communications; 
(m)  measures for promoting, in the field of air and sea trans-
port, the movement of goods and persons; 
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(n)  measures for developing fishing activities; 
(o)  development and optimum utilization of  human resources 
special account being taken of the role of women in  develop~ 
ment; 
(p)  improvement of social and cultural infrastructure and ser-
vices and of housing and water supply for the people. 
2.  These projects and programmes may also  concern opera-
tions on specific themes, such as : 
- drought and desertification control; 
- c?mbating_  the  conseque~ces of natural  disasters  through 
the  mtroductwn  of preventwn  and  aid  mechanisms  in  the 
least-developed, landlocked and island ACP States; 
control of major endemic diseases and epidemics; 
hygiene and primary health care; 
control of endemic livestock diseases; 
measures to save energy; 
operations in general which are long-term and thus extend 
beyond any specific time-scale. 
Article  191 
1.  The following  shall be eligible for  financial  and technical 
co-operation : 
(a)  ACP States; 
(b)  regional  or inter-state bodies to which one or more ACP 
States belong and which are authorized by the said States; 
(c)  joint bodies set up by the Community and the ACP States 
a_nd authorized _by  those States to attain certain specific objec-
tives,  notably  m  the  spheres  of agricultural,  industrial  and 
trade co-operation. 
2.  The following shall also be eligible for financial and tech-
nical co-operation, subject to the agreement of the ACP State 
or States  concerned,  in  respect  of projects  and  programmes 
approved by the latter: 
(a)  public  or semi-public agencies of the  ACP States,  and in 
particular their national or regional  financial  institutions and 
development banks; 
(b)  local communities and private bodies working in the coun-
tnes concerned for their economic, social and cultural develop-
ment; 
(c)  enterprises carrying out their activities in accordance with 
industrial and business management methods and formed  as 
companies or firms  of an  ACP  State  within  the  meaning of 
Article 253; 
(d)  groups of producers that are nationals of the ACP States; 
(e)  award holders and trainees. 
SECTION 3 
Responsibilities of the ACP States 
and  the Community 
Article  192 
1.  Operations  financed  by  the  Community  shall  be  imple-
mented by  the ACP States and the Community in  close  co-
operation, the concept of equality between the partners being 
recognized. 
2.  The ACP States shall be responsible for: 
(a)  defining the objectives and priorities on  which the indica-
tive programmes shall be based : (b)  choosing the projects and programmes which they decide 
to put forward  for Community financing; 
(c)  preparing and presenting to the Community the dossiers of 
projects and programmes; 
(d)  preparing, negotiating and concluding contracts; 
(e)  implementing  projects  and  programmes  financed  by  the 
Community; 
(f)  managing  and  maintaining  operations  carried  out in  the 
context of financial and technical co-operation. 
3.  The ACP States and the Community shall bear joint res-
ponsibility for: 
(a)  establishing within the joint institutions, the general guide-
lines for financial  and technical co-operation; 
(b)  adopting the indicative programmes of Community aid; 
(c)  appraising  projects  and  programmes,  and examining  the 
extent to which they fit the objectives and priorities and comp-
ly  with the provisions of this Convention; 
(d)  taking  the  necessary  implementing  measures  to  ensure 
equality of conditions for participation in invitations to tender 
and contracts; 
(e)  evaluating  the  effects  and  results  of projects  and  pro-
grammes completed or under way; 
(f)  ensuring that the projects and programmes financed by the 
Community are executed in accordance with the arrangements 
decided upon and with the provisions of this Convention. 
4.  The Community shall be responsible for  taking financing 
decisions on projects and programmes. 
Article  193 
1.  The Council of  Ministers shall examine at least once a year 
whether the objectives of financial and technical co-operation 
are being attained and shall  examine the general and specific 
problems resulting from the implementation of that co-opera-
tion.  This examination shall  also  cover regional  co-operation 
and  measures  in  favour  of least-developed,  landlocked  and 
island ACP States. 
2.  To this end, an ACP-EEC Committee shall be set up with-
in the Council of Ministers to : 
(a)  collect  information  on existing procedures relating to  the 
implementation  of financial  and  technical  co-operation  and 
give any necessary clarification on these procedures; 
(b)  examine,  at  the  request  of the  Community or the  ACP 
States and on the basis of concrete examples,  any general  or 
specific  problems  arising  from  the  implementation  of such 
financial  and technical co-operation; 
(c)  examine any problems in connection with the implementa-
tion  of the  timetables  of commitments,  execution  and  pay-
ments  as  provided for  in Articles  216(2)  and 220(2),  with  a 
view to facilitating the removal of any difficulties and bottlen-
ecks discovered at different levels; 
(d)  ensure that the objectives and principles of financial  and 
technical co-operation are attained; 
(e)  help establish general guidelines for financial and technical 
co-operation in accordance with the provisions of  this Conven-
tion; 
(f)  prepare and submit to the Council of Ministers results of 
evaluation of projects and programmes; 
(g)  submit to the Council of Ministers any suggestions likely to 
improve or expedite the implementation of financial and tech-
nical co-operation; 
(h)  follow up and implement guidelines and resolutions adopt-
ed by the Council of Ministers on financial  and technical co-
operation; 
(i)  perform other tasks entrusted to it by the Council of Min-
isters. 
3.  The ACP-EEC Committee, which shall meet every quarter, 
shall be composed, on a basis of parity, of representatives of 
the ACP States and of  the Community appointed by the Coun-
cil  of Ministers,  or their authorized  representatives.  It shall 
meet  at  ministerial  level  each  time  one  of the  parties  so 
requests and at least once a year. A representative of the Bank 
shall be present at committee meetings. 
4.  The  Council  of Ministers  shall  lay  down  the  ACP-EEC 
Committee's rules  of procedure,  in  particular the  conditions 
for representation and the number of members of the Commit-
tee,  the detailed arrangements for  their deliberations and the 
conditions for holding the chair. 
5.  With the agreement of  the Committee of  Ambassadors, the 
ACP-EEC Committee may convene meetings of  experts to stu-
dy  the  causes  of any  difficulties  and bottlenecks  which  may 
arise  in  implementing  financial  and  technical  co-operation. 
These experts shall suggest to the Committee possible ways of 
removing such difficulties and bottlenecks. 
6.  Any  specific  problem  arising  in  the  implementation  of 
financial and technical co-operation may be submitted to the 
ACP-EEC Committee, which shall examine it within sixty days 
with a view to providing an appropriate solution. 
7.  To facilitate  the work of the ACP-EEC Committee, ACP 
States  and  their  beneficiary  regional  organizations,  together 
with the Commission and in collaboration with the Bank, shall 
submit to the Committee an annual report on the management 
of Community financial and technical aid. 
The report  shall  in  particular show  the  position  as  to  the 
commitment, implementation and use of aid, broken down by 
type of financing, the results of work done to evaluate projects 
and  programmes  and  specific  examples  of implementation 
problems. 
8.  The  ACP-EEC  Committee  shall  examine  the  annual  re-
ports on the management of Community financial and techni-
cal aid, which shall be submitted to it by the Commission and 
the ACP States pursuant to paragraph 7.  It shall draw up,  for 
the  attention  of the  Council  of Ministers,  recommendations 
and resolutions relating to  measures directed  towards attain-
ment of the objectives of financial and technical co-operation, 
within the framework of the powers conferred upon it by that 
Council. It shall draw up an annual progress report, which shall 
be examined by the Council of Ministers at its annual meeting 
on  the  definition  of the  general  guidelines  for  financial  and 
technical co-operation. 
9.  On the basis of the information referred to in paragraphs 7 
and 8, the Council of Ministers shall establish the general gui-
delines for financial and technical co-operation and shall adopt 
resolutions or guidelines  on the  measures to  be  taken by  the 
Community and the ACP States  in  order to  ensure  that the 
objectives of such co-operation are attained. 
10.  Where the financing of projects within the Bank's sphere 
of competence is  concerned, the arrangements and procedures 
for  implementing financial  and technical co-operation,  as  set 
out in Chapters 3 and 4,  may,  in consultation with  the ACP 
States concerned, be adapted to take account of the nature of 
the projects financed by  the Bank and to permit it, within the 
framework of the procedures laid down by its Statute, to act in 
accordance with the objectives of this Convention. 
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Financial  co-operation 
SECTION  1 
Financial resources 
Article  194 
For the duration of this Convention, the overall amount of 
the  Community's financial  assistance  shall  be  8 500  million 
ECU. 
This amount shall comprise: 
(I)  7 400 million ECU from the Fund, allocated as follows: 
(a)  for the purposes set out in Articles 185,  186 and 187, 6 060 
million ECU consisting of: 
4 860 million ECU in the form  of grants; 
- 600  million ECU in the form  of special loans; 
- 600  million ECU in the form of risk capital; 
(b)  for the purposes set out in Articles 147 to 174, 925  million 
ECU  in  the  form  of transfers  for  the  stabilization of export 
earnings; 
(c)  for  the purposes  set  out in Articles  176  to  184,  a  special 
financing  facility  of 415  million  ECU  under  the  Sysmin 
scheme; 
(2)  for the purposes set out in Articles 185,  186 and 187, up to 
1 000 million ECU from the Bank in the form of loans made 
from its own resources in accordance with the terms and con-
ditions provided for  in  its Statute. These loans shall be com-
bined, under the conditions laid down in Article  196,  with an 
interest rate subsidy charged to the Fund. 
Article  195 
1.  Should an ACP State fail to ratify, or denounce, this Con-
vention, the Contracting Parties shall adjust the amounts of  the 
resources provided for therein. 
2.  Such adjustments ·shall also apply upon 
(a)  the accession to this Convention of new ACP States which 
did not take part in its negotiation; 
(b)  the enlargement of the Community. 
SECTION 2 
Terms and  conditions of loans 
Article  196 
1.  In order to permit effective support for ACP States' devel-
opment  programmes,  the  Contracting  Parties  agree  that  all 
loans extended to ACP States shall be provided on concession-
a!  terms. 
2.  Special  loans  from  the  Fund shall  be  granted  under the 
following terms and conditions: 
(a)  a maturity period of 40  years,  including 
(b)  a mandatory grace  period of 10  years; 
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(c)  such loans shall bear interest at the rate of 1% per annum, 
save as regards the least-developed ACP States, for which this 
rate shall be reduced to 0,50%. 
3.  Loans from the Bank shall be granted under the following 
terms: 
(a)  the rate of interest shall be the rate charged by the Bank at 
the time of signing" of each loan contract; 
(b)  except where loans are intended for  investment in the oil 
sector, this rate shall be reduced by means of  a 3% interest rate 
subsidy,  which  shall  be  automatically  adjusted  so  that  the 
interest rate actually borne by the borrower will be neither less 
than 5% nor more than 8 %; 
(c)  the aggregate amount of  interest rate subsidies calculated in 
terms of its value at the time of  the signing of  the loan contract 
shall be charged against the amount of grants provided by the 
Fund and shall be paid direct to the Bank; 
(d)  the  duration  of loans  made  by  the  Bank  from  its  own 
resources shall be governed by terms stipulated on the basis of 
the economic and financial  characteristics of the project,  but 
may not exceed 25  years. These loans shall normally comprise 
a grace period fixed by reference to the construction period and 
the funds  needed for the project. 
SECTION 3 
Methods of financing 
Article  197 
1.  Projects or programmes may be financed  by  grant,  or by 
special loan, or by risk capital, or by loans from the Bank from 
its own resources, or jointly by two or more of these means of 
financing. 
2.  For resources  of the Fund administered by  the Commis-
sion, the methods of financing for each project or programme 
shall be decided jointly by the Community and the ACP State 
or States concerned by  reference to the level of development 
and the geographical, economic and financial situation of these 
States. Account shall also be taken of the economic, social and 
cultural impact of the methods of financing. 
3.  For resources of the  Fund administered by the Bank,  the 
methods of financing shall be fixed  in close consultation with 
the ACP State concerned or the beneficiary on the basis of the 
economic  and financial  characteristics of the  project or pro-
gramme in  question  and the  stage  of development and eco-
nomic and financial  situation of the ACP State or States con-
cerned. 
4.  For the  Bank's  own  resources,  the  methods of financing 
shall be decided by reference to the nature of the project, the 
prospects for its economic and financial return and the stage of 
development and economic and financial situation of the ACP 
State or States concerned. Account shall be taken in addition 
of factors guaranteeing the servicing of repayable aid.  Exami-
nation  by  the  Bank of the  admissibility of projects  and the 
granting of loans from its own resources shall be carried out in 
consultation with the ACP State or States concerned in accord-
ance  with  the  detailed  rules,  conditions and  procedures  laid 
down in its Statute and in this Convention. 
5.  The Bank's task in the ACP States shall be to contribute, 
through  its  own  resources,  to  the  economic  and  industrial 
development  of the  ACP  States  on  a  national  and  regional scale.  To this  end,  the  financing  of productive  projects  and 
programmes  in  industry,  agro-industry,  tourism  and mining, 
and in  energy  production,  t~ansport and telecommunications 
linked to these sectors shall be undertaken in the first place by 
the  Bank  with  loans  from  its  own  resources  or risk  capital. 
These sectoral priorities shall not exclude the possibility of the 
Bank's financing,  from  its own  resources,  productive projects 
and programmes in other sectors which satisfy its criteria for 
making contributions, in particular in the area of commercial 
agriculture. 
6.  Where  a  request  for  the  financing  of a  project  or  pro-
gramme is submitted to the Commission or to the Bank, and it 
is found that such project or programme could not be financed 
by one of the forms of aid administered by the institution, the 
latter shall,  having informed the potential recipient,  transmit 
the request without delay to the other institution. 
7.  Grants  or loans  may  be  accorded  to  an  ACP  State,  or 
direct to the recipient, or via a development bank, or may be 
channelled by the ACP State to a final  recipient. 
8.  In the last-mentioned case, the terms on which the money 
may be made available by the ACP State to the final recipient 
shall  be  laid down  in  the  financing  agreement  or loan  con-
tract. 
9.  In  the  course  of its  financial  operations,  the  Bank  shall 
establish close  links with  the  national development banks of 
the ACP States. In the interests of co-operation, it shall endea-
vour to make all appropriate contacts with banking and finan-
cial institutions in the ACP countries concerned by its opera-
tions. 
10.  Any profit accruing to the ACP State because it receives 
either a grant or a special loan for which the interest rate or the 
repayment period is more favourable than that of  the final loan 
shall be used by the ACP State for development purposes on 
the conditions laid  do~n in  the financing  agreement or loan 
contract. 
11.  Special treatment shall be accorded to the least-developed 
ACP  States  when  determining  the  volume  of the  financial 
resources which such States may expect from the Community 
for  the  purpose of their indicative  programmes.  In addition, 
account shall be taken of the particular difficulties of the land-
locked or island ACP States. These financial resources shall be 
combined with particularly favourable terms of  financing, hav-
ing  regard  to  the  economic  situation  and  the  nature  of the 
needs  specific  to each  State.  They shall  consist essentially of 
grants, and, in appropriate cases, of special loans, or risk capi-
tal or loans from  the Bank,  having regard to the criteria laid 
down in paragraph 4. 
Article  198 
At the request of the ACP States, the Community shall lend 
technical assistance in studying and finding practical solutions 
to their indebtedness, debt-servicing and balance-of-payments 
problems. 
SECTION 4 
Risk capital 
Article  199 
1.  With a view to aiding the implementation of operations of 
general interest to the economy of the ACP States, the Com-
munity may contribute to the formation of risk capital which 
may be used inter alia for: 
(a)  increasing directly  or indirectly the own  resources,  or re-
sources treated as such, of public, semi-public or private enter-
prises  and  granting  quasi-capital  assistance  to  such  enter-
prises; 
(b)  financing specific studies for the preparation and the draw-
ing up of projects and providing assistance to enterprises dur-
ing the start-up period or for rehabilitation purposes; 
(c)  financing  research  and investment in  preparation  for  the 
launching of projects and programmes in the mining and ener-
gy  sectors. 
2.  (a)  To attain these objectives, risk capital may be used to 
acquire temporary minority holdings on behalf of  the Commu-
nity  in the capital of the  enterprises concerned or in that of 
institutions specialized in the financing of development in the 
ACP  States.  Such  holdings  may  be  acquired  in  conjunction 
with a loan from the Bank or with another form of risk-capital 
assistance. Once the conditions are met, the holdings shall be 
transferred, preferably to nationals or institutions of the ACP 
States. 
(b)  Financing decisions relating to  risk capital shall be taken 
by the Community within the framework of Article 220(5)  to 
(8). 
3.  Quasi-capital assistance may take the form  of: 
(a)  subordinated loans, which shall be redeemed and in respect 
of which  interest,  if any,  shall  be paid only after other bank 
claims have been settled; 
(b)  conditional loans, the repayment or duration of  which shall 
be governed by terms laid down when the loan is made. Con-
ditional loans may be made directly, with the agreement of the 
ACP  State  concerned,  to  a  given  firm.  They  may  also  be 
granted to an ACP State or to financial institutions in the ACP 
States  to  enable  them  to  acquire  a  holding  in  the capital  of 
enterprises operating in the sectors referred to in Article 197(5), 
where such an operation comes under the financing of prepa-
ratory or new productive capital projects and may be supple-
mented by other Community financing, possibly together with 
other sources of financing,  as  a  co-financing  operation.  Such 
loans may also  be  granted, case by case,  at the request of the 
ACP State, subject to the same conditions and by derogation 
from  Article  191,  to an enterprise of a Community Member 
State to enable it to undertake a productive capital project in 
the territory of that ACP 'State; 
(c)  loans  made  to  financial  institutions  in  the  ACP  States, 
where the characteristics of their activities and management so 
permit. Such loans may be  used for  onlending to other firms 
and acquiring holdings in other enterprises. 
4.  The terms of quasi-capital assistance referred  to  in para-
graph 3 shall be determined by reference to the characteristics 
of each project financed.  However, the terms on which quasi-
capital assistance is granted shall generally be more favourable 
than  those  for  subsidized loans  from  the  Bank.  The interest 
rate shall not be  greater than that on subsidized loans. 
5.  Where the assistance referred to in this Article is  granted 
to consultancy firms  or is  used to finance  research or invest-
ment in preparation for  the launching of a project, it may be 
incorporated in any capital assistance to which the promoting 
company may be  entitled if the project is carried out. 
6.  The projects and programmes identified and promoted by 
the joint bodies set up by the Community and the ACP States 
and authorized by those States to attain certain specific objec-
tives  within  the  framework  of Article  191(1)(c)  may  also  be 
entitled to the quasi-capital assistance referred to in paragraph 
3 of this Article. 
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Co-financing 
Article  200 
1.  The financial resources of  the Community may be applied, 
at the request of the ACP States, to co-financing, particularly 
where they will  facilitate an increase in the financial flows  to 
the ACP States and support their efforts to harmonize interna-
tional  co-operation  for  their development.  Special  consider-
ation  shall  be  given  to  the possibility  of co-financing in  the 
following cases, among others: 
(a)  large-scale  projects which cannqt be financed  by any one 
source of financing alone; 
(b)  projects in which Community participation, and an input 
of  its project expertise, might facilitate the participation of  oth-
er additional sources of finance; 
(c)  projects which may benefit from  a blend of concessionary 
and non-concessionary financing; 
(d)  projects  which  may  be  broken  down  into  subprojects 
which could be eligible for financing from different sources; 
(e)  projects for which a diversification of financing  may lead 
to  an  advantageous  solution  from  the  point of view  of the 
financing  and  investment  costs  and  of other aspects  of the 
implementation of the said projects; 
(f)  projects of a regional or inter-regional nature. 
2.  Co-financing may be in the form of  joint or parallel financ-
ing. 
Preference shall be given to the more suitable solution from 
the point of view of cost-effectiveness. 
3.  Whenever possible, the Commission and the Bank shall try 
to  involve  private  sector  resources  in  projects  financed  by 
them, and in particular: 
(a)  to  seek  out  and  negotiate  with  commercial  partners  for 
joint financial operations; 
(b)  to apply the various techniques developed in recent years 
to  attract  private-sector  resources  into  co-financing  opera-
tions. 
4.  With  the  agreement  of the  parties  concerned,  necessary 
measures shall be  taken to co-ordinate and harmonize opera-
tions of the Community and of the other co-financing bodies, 
in order to avoid an increase in the number of  procedures to be 
undertaken by the ACP States and to allow those procedures to 
be made more flexible,  notably as regards: 
(a)  the needs of other co-financing bodies and recipients; 
(b)  the  choice of projects to be co-financed and the arrange-
ments for carrying them out; 
(c)  the harmonization of works, supply and services contracts 
rules and procedures; 
(d)  the payment terms; 
(e)  the rules of eligibility and competition; 
(f)  the margin of preference granted to ACP enterprises. 
5.  With the agreement of the ACP State concerned, the Com-
munity may provide the other co-financing bodies with admin-
istrative help,  should they so  desire,  in order to facilitate  the 
implementation  of  projects  or  programmes  being  co-fi-
nanced. 
6.  At the request of the ACP State in question and with the 
agreement of the other parties concerned, the Commission or 
the Bank may act as a lead or co-ordinating agency for projects 
part-financed by  them. 
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SECTION  6 
Micro projects 
Article  201 
1.  In order to make a practical response to the needs of local 
communities with regard to development, the Fund shall par-
ticipate in the financing  of microprojects at the ACP States' 
request. 
2.  Programmes for  microprojects  shall  cover small  projects 
within the framework of Article  187  and other projects which 
meet the criteria referred to in paragraph 3 and have an eco-
nomic and social impact on the life of  the people and the local 
communities in the ACP States. These projects shall normally 
be located in rural areas.  However, the Community may also 
assist in the financing of microprojects in urban areas. 
3.  In order to be eligible for Community financing, micropro-
jects must: 
- meet a  priority need demonstrated and observed at local 
level; 
- be  undertaken  with  the  active  participation  of the  local 
community. 
4.  Special  priority shall be accorded to the preparation and 
implementation of microprojects in  the least-developed ACP 
States. 
Article  202 
1.  Each project for which Community assistance is requested 
must stem  from  an initiative taken by  the  local  community 
which  will  benefit therefrom.  Contributions to  microprojects 
shall normally come from: 
- the community concerned, to be  provided in kind,  in the 
form of supply of services or in cash and matched to its capac-
ity to contribute; 
- the Fund. 
The ACP State concerned may also contribute, either in the 
form of a financial contribution, or through the use of public 
equipment or the supply of services. 
2.  The  share  contributed  by  the  Fund  shall  not  normally 
exceed two-thirds of the total cost of  each project and may not 
exceed 250 000 ECU.  The contributions shall be mobilized at 
the  same  time.  For each  project,  the  local  community shall 
undertake to maintain and run the project, where appropriate, 
in conjunction with the national authorities. 
3.  The amounts representing the Fund's contribution shall be 
charged against the grant allocation under the indicative pro-
gramme of Community aid referred to in Article 215. 
SECTION  7 
Emergency aid  and  aid  for 
refugees  and  returnees 
Article  203 
1.  Emergency aid shall be accorded to ACP States faced with 
serious economic and social difficulties of an exceptional nat-ure  resulting from  natural disasters or extraordinary circum-
stances having comparable effects. 
2.  (a)  Emergency aid shall cover assistance urgently necessary 
immediately an  exceptional  situation arises.  This could  take 
the form of  works, supplies, the provision of services and pay-
ments in cash. It may be used to procure food,  seeds, shelter, 
materials, medical supplies, clothing and transport. As regards 
other specific requests from the ACP States, the conditions of 
implementation of such aid shall be sufficiently flexible to ena-
ble th,e  range of products and services to be widened. 
(b)  Emergency aid may also cover the financing of immediate 
measures to make damaged structures and equipment opera-
tional again and to ensure minimum viability. 
(c)  Emergency aid may also be integrated into national indica-
tive programmes in order to prepare, by financing the imme-
diate measures  mentioned under (b),  the  execution of recon-
struction or rehabilitation operations in the framework of  these 
programmes. 
3.  Emergency aid shall: 
(a)  help finance the most suitable means of remedying the ser-
ious difficulties encountered; 
(b)  be  non-reimbursable; 
(c)  be granted and made available quickly and easily; 
(d)  make  a  real  contribution  to  solving  the  problems  con-
cerned. 
4.  For  all  operations  relating  to  emergency  aid,  the  ACP 
States may,  in agreement with the Commission delegate,  and 
in accordance with Article 234,  authorize the placing of con-
tracts after restricted  invitations to tender,  the conclusion of 
contracts by direct agreement and the performance of  contracts 
by direct labour. 
They  may  obtain  their  supplies  from  the  markets  of the 
Community, ACP  States or third countries under the condi-
tions laid down in Article 232. 
5.  Where appropriate,  such aid may,  with  the agreement of 
the  ACP  State  concerned,  be  implemented  via  specialized 
agencies or directly by the Commission. 
6.  The detailed rules for the allocation of  such aid shall be the 
subject of an emergency procedure. The conditions governing 
the  payment and implementation of such  aid shall  be  deter-
mined, case by case; advances may be granted by the National 
Authorizing Officer where implementation is based on an esti-
mate. 
7.  The Community shall take adequate steps to facilitate the 
speedy action which is  required to meet the urgent needs for 
which emergency aid is  intended, including such measures as 
the retroactive financing of immediate relief measures under-
taken by the ACP States themselves. 
8.  (a)  Funds provided under emergency aid must be commit-
ted within six months of  the implementing arrangements being 
established, unless otherwise stipulated by those arrangements 
and provided that it is  not agreed by common accord during 
the implementation period to extend that time-limit owing to 
extraordinary circumstances; 
(b)  where the funds made available have not all been commit-
ted  within  the  time-limit  set,  they  may  be  reduced  to  an 
amount  corresponding  to  the  funds  committed  within  that 
time-limit; 
(c)  the unexpended portion shall  then  be  paid back into the 
special appropriation. 
Article · 204 
1.  Aid  may  be  granted  to ACP States  taking in refugees  or 
returnees to meet acute needs not covered by emergency aid, to 
implement in the longer term projects and action programmes 
aimed at self-sufficiency and the integration or reintegration of 
such people. 
2.  It shall  be  administered  and  implemented  under  proce-
dures ·permitting  rapid  action.  Conditions  for  payment  and 
implementation shall be laid down case by case. 
3.  Such aid may be implemented, if  the ACP State concerned 
so agrees, through the intermediary of and in conjunction with 
specialized organizations, in particular the United Nations, or 
by the Commission direct. 
Article  205 
1.  For the financing of the aid referred to in Article 203 and 
Article 204,  a special appropriation of 290 million ECU shall 
be  constituted  within  the  Fund,  of which  210  million  ECU 
shall be for the aid referred to in Article 203  and 80  million 
ECU  for the aid referred to in Article 204. 
2.  Should the appropriations provided for  under one of the 
aforementioned  Articles  be  used  up  before  this  Convention 
expires,  transfers  may be  made from  the appropriations pro-
vided for  in the other Article. 
3.  On the expiry of  this Convention, appropriations not com-
mitted for emergency aid or aid for refugees and returnees shall 
be  paid  back  to  the  assets  of the  Fund  for  the  purpose  of 
financing other operations coming within the scope of  financial 
and technical co-operation, save as  otherwise decided by  the 
Council of Ministers. 
4.  Should the  special  appropriations be  used  up  before  this 
Convention expires, the ACP States and the Community, with-
in the relevant joint institutions, shall adopt appropriate mea-
sures to deal with the situations referred to in Articles 203 and 
204. 
SECTION 8 
Small and  medium-sized enterprises 
Article  206 
1.  The Community shall finance schemes in favour of small 
and medium-sized enterprises in the ACP States. The methods 
of financing shall be determined by reference to the nature of 
the programme presented by those States. 
2.  Technical co-operation from the Community shall help to 
reinforce the activities of bodies in the ACP States working for 
the development of  small and medium-sized enterprises and to 
provide  the  necessary  vocational  training  for  such  enter-
prises. 
3.  The Community's financing  may  take the form  of direct 
aid  or  overall  allocations  in  the  form  of loans  or  possibly 
grants. The overall aid may be  accorded: 
- by  the  Bank,  from  the  resources  administered  by  it,  to 
banks or financial institutions for onlending to small and me-
dium-sized industrial, agribusiness or tourist enterprises; 
- by the Commission, from the resources administered by it, 
to public bodies, local authorities or co-operatives with a view 
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tors, and to creating or strengthening guarantee funds for credit 
to small and medium-sized enterprises. 
4.  Where the financing is undertaken via an onlending body, 
it shall be that body's responsibility to present individual pro-
jects within the programme already approved and to adminis-
ter the  funds  placed at its disposal.  The methods,  terms and 
conditions  for  the  financing  accorded  to  the  final  recipient 
shall be determined by agreement between the ACP State con-
cerned,  the relevant Community authority and the onlending 
body. 
5.  The projects shall be appraised by the financing body. This 
body shall decide, within the limits of  its own financial respon-
sibility, on final loans to be accorded and on terms established 
by reference to those obtaining for this type of  operation in the 
ACP State in question. 
6.  The financing  terms accorded  by  the Community to  the 
financing body shall take into consideration the latter's need to 
cover its administrative costs, exchange and financial risks and 
the cost of technical assistance given to the enterprises or final 
borrower. 
CHAPTER 3 
Technical co-operation 
Article  207 
1.  The purpose of technical co-operation shall be to provide 
enhanced support for the development of human resources in 
the ACP States. 
2.  Where such co-operation involves the provision of exter-
nal  supplementary  human  resources,  then  as  a  basic  princi-
ple: 
(a)  such support through the provision of technical assistance 
personnel (consultancy firms,  consulting engineers or experts, 
training or research institutions) shall be made available only 
at the request of the ACP State or States concerned; 
(b)  however, arrangements shall be made to train local person-
nel so as to phase out technical assistance and to staff projects 
entirely with ACP nationals on a permanent basis; 
(c)  the co-operation shall include arrangements to enhance the 
capacity of the ACP States to build up their own expertise and 
improve the technical skills of their own consultants, consult-
ing firms and experts. In furtherance of this, effective training 
of local personnel shall be part of the assignment of technical 
assistance personnel; 
(d)  the experts provided under this co-operation shall be qual-
ified for the specific tasks as defined in the ACP request. 
3.  The service contracts under which technical assistance per-
sonnel  is  to  be  recruited  shall  include  those  covering  the 
recruitment of consultants and other technical specialists; they 
shall be negotiated, drawn up and concluded by the ACP State 
concerned subject to the agreement of the Commission dele-
gate. 
4.  The Community shall take practical measures to increase 
and improve the  information placed at the  disposal  of ACP 
States concerning the availability and qualifications of  relevant 
specialists. 
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Article  208 
1.  Technical co-operation may be  either linked with opera-
tions or of a general nature. 
2.  Technical co-operation linked with operations shall com-
prise inter alia: 
(a)  development studies; 
(b)  technical, economic, financial and commercial studies, and 
research  and  surveys  required  to  prepare  projects  or  pro-
grammes; 
(c)  help with the preparation of dossiers; 
(d)  help with the execution and supervision of works; 
(e)  temporarily meeting the cost of technicians and providing 
the  resources  needed  for  them  to  accomplish  their  assign-
ments; 
(f)  technical  co-operation  measures  which  may  be  required 
temporarily to· permit the establishment, launching, operation 
and maintenance of a specific project; 
(g)  aid for the evaluation of operations; 
(h)  integrated  training,  information  and  research  pro-
grammes. 
3.  General technical co-operation shall comprise inter alia: 
(a)  studies of the prospects and resources for economic devel-
opment and diversification in the ACP States, and of problems 
of interest to groups of ACP States or to the ACP States as a 
whole; 
(b)  sectoral or product studies ; 
(c)  the provision of experts, advisers, technicians and instruc-
tors for specific assignments and for limited periods; 
(d)  the supply of instructional, experimentation, research and 
demonstration equipment; 
(e)  general  information  and  documentation  to  promote  the 
development of the  ACP  States and the  achievement of the 
aims of co-operation; 
(f)  exchanges of executive and specialized staff,  students,  re-
search  workers,  motivators  and  heads  of social  or cultural 
groups or associations; 
(g)  the granting of study or training awards, particularly to per-
sons already in employment and requiring further training; 
(h)  the organization of seminars or sessions for training, infor-
mation and further training; 
(i)  the  setting-up  or strengthening of information and docu-
mentation  instruments,  particularly  for  exchanges  of know-
how,  methods  and  experience  between  ACP  States  and  be-
tween them and the Community; 
(j)  co-operation  between  or twinning  of ACP  institutions  or 
Community and ACP States' institutions, particularly univer-
sities and other ACP and EEC training and research establish-
ments; 
(k)  support for  particularly representative cultural events. 
Article  209 
1.  Technical  co-operation  shall  be  provided  under  service 
contracts  concluded  with  individual  experts,  or  consultancy 
firms,  training and reserach  institutions,  or exceptionally,  by 
direct labour. 
The  choice  of whether to  use  the  services  of consultancy 
firms or of experts recruited individually shall take account of 
the nature of the problems and the scale and complexity of the 
technical  means and management resources  required,  as  well 
as the comparative cost of each of the two  solutions. 
2.  The criteria to be observed in the choice of technical co-
operation contractors and their staff shall refer to: (a)  professional  skills  (technical and training ability)  and hu-
man qualities; 
(b)  respect for the cultural values and the political and admin-
istrative  circumstances  of  the  ACP  State  or  States  con-
cerned; 
(c)  knowledge  of the language  necessary for  the execution of 
the contract; 
(d)  practical  experience  of problems  of the  type  to  be  dealt 
with; 
(e)  cost. 
3.  Given equal competence, preference shall be given to ACP 
States' experts, institutions or consultancy firms. 
4.  The recruitment of technical co-operation staff,  the deter-
mination  of their  aims  and  functions  and duration  of their 
missions, their remuneration and the ways in which they con-
tribute to the development of the ACP States to which they are 
sent, must conform to the principles for technical co-operation 
policy laid down in Article 207. The procedures to be applied 
in  this context must ensure objectivity in terms of the choice 
and quality of the services provided. The following additional 
principles shall also apply: 
(a)  recruitment shall be carried out by the national institutions 
that will use the technical assistance, with the help of  the Com-
mission and its delegate; 
(b)  due account shall  be  taken  of the availability of suitable 
candidates, according to the criteria established in paragraph 2, 
residing in the ACP State itself or in the region; 
(c)  efforts shall be made to facilitate direct contact between a 
candidate and the future user of the technical assistance. 
Article  210 
1.  Service contracts shall be awarded on the basis of restrict-
ed invitations to tender. 
2.  Certain  contracts,  however,  may  be  awarded  by  direct 
agreement, notably in the following cases: 
small-scale or short-term operations; 
operations assigned to individual experts; 
operations continuing others already in  hand; 
following an unsuccessful invitation to tender. 
3.  (a)  Where an ACP State has, within its administrative and 
technical  staff,  nationals making up a  substantial part of the 
work force  necessary for the performance by direct labour of a 
technical co-operation project, the Community shall contribute 
exceptionally to the costs of the department involved by  pro-
viding equipment that it lacks, or supply the required addition-
al  staff in the form of experts from  another state. 
(b)  The participation of the Community shall cover only costs 
incurred by supplementary measures and temporary expendi-
ture relating to execution strictly confined to the requirements 
of  the project in question and shall exclude all operating expen-
diture of a permanent nature. 
4.  The manner in which the contract is to be awarded or the 
services undertaken shall be decided by agreement between the 
Commission and the ACP State concerned on the basis of the 
ACP State's needs and available resources. 
Article  211 
1.  (a)  For each  technical co-operation scheme for  which an 
invitation to  tender has been  issued,  a shortlist of candidates 
from the Member States or the ACP States shall be drawn up, 
within  two  months of the date of the  request,  by  agreement 
between the Commission and the ACP State concerned, where 
appropriate  following  prequalification;  candidates  shall  be 
chosen by reference to their legal and financial situation, qual-
ifications, experience, independence, availability and the crite-
ria and principles set out in Article  209. 
(b)  Depending on  requirements,  the invitation to tender may 
cover: 
- the design of the co-operation scheme and the services or 
staff resources to be deployed, the financial information being 
submitted at the same time but separately and the prices to be 
paid being negotiated at a later stage; 
- prices,  where in  special,  well-founded cases,  the co-opera-
tion scheme is of n less complex nature. 
(c)  The  invitation  to  tender dossier,  drawn  up  by  the  ACP 
State in agreement with the Commission, shall contain details 
of  the way in which tenders are to be presented and the criteria 
for  selection  of the  successful  tenderer,  who  must be  chosen 
within  thirty  days  of the  date  on  which  tenders  are  exam-
ined. 
(d)  Without prejudice to the respective powers of  the National 
Authorizing Officer and the delegate referred to in Articles 227 
and 228, the relevant authorities of the ACP States shall award 
the contract subject to the agreement ofthe Commission. The 
tender selected for  each operation must be  the most advanta-
geous one, account being taken notably of its technical quali-
ties, the organization of  and methods proposed for the services 
rendered, the competence, experience and aptitude of the staff 
employed for the operation and, in the case referred to in the 
second indent of subparagraph (b),  the cost of the services. 
2.  Where  the  procedure by  direct agreement  is  applied,  the 
successful candidate shall be chosen by  the ACP State on the 
basis of a Commission proposal. A candidate may also be pro-
posed by  the ACP State. 
The ACP State shall be notified of the Commission's propo-
sal  within  one  month of making  its  request.  The ACP State 
shall take its decision during the month following  that notifi-
cation. 
3.  In  order  to  speed  up  the  procedures,  service  contracts, 
including  those  covering  the  recruitment  of consultants  and 
other technical assistance specialists, may be negotiated, drawn 
up and concluded either by  the National Authorizing Officer, 
on a proposal from the Commission or with its agreement, or 
by the Commission on behalf of the ACP State concerned and 
with its agreement, notably where urgent, small-scale or short-
term operations are involved and in particular for experts' ser-
vices  in the preparation and execution of operations. 
4.  At the request of the ACP State concerned, the Commis-
sion  may recruit and deal with the administrative formalities 
for  individual  technical  assistance  through  its  relevant  agen-
cy. 
5.  The  firms  in  the  ACP  States,  which  may  be  taken  into 
consideration  for  technical  co-operation  operations,  shall  be 
selected by  agreement between the Commission and the ACP 
State or States concerned. 
6.  In exceptional cases  and in  agreement with  the Commis-
sion, recourse may be had to consultancy firms or experts that 
are nationals of third countries. 
Article  212 
1.  Service  contracts  shall  be  negotiated,  drafted  and  con-
cluded by the relevant authorities of the ACP States, in agree-
ment with  the  Commission delegate,  on the  basis of general 
conditions applicable  to  the  award  and  performance  of con-
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Ministers, at its first meeting following the entry into force  of 
this Convention, after consultation of the ACP-EEC Commit-
tee referred to in  Article  193. 
2.  Until the entry into force  of the decision provided for  in 
paragraph  1,  the award and performance of service contracts 
financed by the Fund shall be governed by the national legis-
lation of  the ACP States or their established practices regarding 
international contracts or,  if the  ACP States  so  wish,  by  the 
general clauses currently used in the contracts financed by the 
Fund. 
Article  213 
In  order to  enhance  the  ACP  States'  capacity  to  build up 
their technical skills and improve the know-how of their con-
sultants,  co-operation  between  consultancy  firms,  consulting 
engineers,  experts and institutions of the Member States and 
those of the ACP States shall be encouraged by means of tem-
porary associations,  subcontracting or the use  of experts who 
are nationals of the ACP States in teams employed by Consul-
tancy firms, consulting engineers or institutions in the Member 
States of the Community. 
Article  214 
Technical co-operation shall provide support for educational 
and training operations in accordance with Article  119. 
CHAPTER 4 
Implementation  procedures 
SECTION  1 
Programming,  appraisal,  implementation 
and  evaluation 
Article  215 
1.  The  operations  financed  by  the  Community,  which  are 
complementary to the efforts of the ACP States, shall be inte-
grated  into  the  economic and social  development  plans  and 
programmes of the said States and shall tie in with the objec-
tives  and  priorities  which  they  set  at both the  national  and 
regional level. 
2.  At the beginning of the period covered by this Convention 
and before the indicative programme is  drawn up,  each ACP 
State shall obtain from the Commission at the earliest possible 
time a clear indication of the programmable financial  alloca-
tion from which it may benefit during that period and shall be 
provided with any other relevant information. 
3.  Upon receipt of the information indicated in paragraph 2, 
each ACP State shall draw up and submit to the Community a 
draft  indicative  programme,  on  the  basis  of,  and consistent 
with,  its development objectives and priorities, containing: 
- the priority development objectives at national and region-
al  level of the ACP State concerned; 
- the  focal  sector or sectors for which Community financial 
support is  considered 1he most appropriate; 
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- the most appropriate measures and operations for  attain-
ment of the objectives in each of the sectors referred to in  the 
second  indent or,  where  such  operations are  not  sufficiently 
well-defined, the broad outlines of the programmes to support 
the country's adopted policies in such sectors; 
- specific  national  projects  and  programmes  designed  to 
achieve  the  development  objectives  may  also  be  included 
where they have been clearly identified, especially those which 
constitute a follow-up  to operations already undertaken; 
- any proposals for  regional projects and programmes. 
4.  Programming  on  the  basis  of the  draft  indicative  pro-
gramme referred to in paragraph 3 shall take place and ideally 
be  completed before the entry into force  of this Convention. 
5.  The draft indicative programme referred to above shall be 
the subject of exchanges of views between the representatives 
of the ACP State concerned and those of the  Community in 
order  to  ensure  the  maximum  effectiveness  of co-operation 
schemes. 
In order to  enable the two  parties to  ensure that optimum 
use  is  made  of the  different  instruments and  resources  pro-
vided  under this  Convention,  the  Community and  the  ACP 
States shall carry out, in the light of their common experience, 
exchanges of views,  as  soon as  possible  at a  moment agreed 
between the Commission and the ACP States. 
These  exchanges  of views  shall  be  aimed  at  enabling  the 
Community to gain knowledge of the development objectives 
and priorities of  the ACP State concerned, both parties to iden-
tify, on the basis of this State's proposals, the sector or sectors 
on which  Community's support will  be  brought to bear and 
also  the  resources  to  be  deployed  to  attain  the  objectives 
sought, and the ACP States to ensure that the operations thus 
agreed  on are  inserted  harmoniously  and effectively  in  their 
development strategies. 
6.  The indicative programme shall be adopted by  agreement 
between the Community and the ACP State concerned on the  1 
basis of proposals made by that State and shall be binding on 
both the Community and that State. 
7.  The  operations,  projects  and  programmes  referred  to  in 
paragraph 3, together with those subsequently identified in the 
light of the objectives and priorities written into the indicative 
programme, shall then be appraised in accordance with Article 
219. 
8.  The indicative programmes shall be sufficiently flexible to 
ensure  that  operations  are  kept  constantly  in  line  with  the 
objectives and to take account of any changes occurring in the 
economic situation of  each ACP State and of any modification 
of its initial priorities and objectives. Each programme may be 
revised  at the  request  of the  ACP  State  in  question.  In  any 
case,  it shall be reviewed at least once during the period cov-
ered by  this Convention. 
Article  216 
1.  The  indicative  programme  shall  establish  the  overall 
amounts of programmable assistance which  may be placed at 
the disposal  of each  ACP State.  Save  for  funds  reserved  for 
emergency  aid,  interest  rate  subsidies and regional  co-opera-
tion, programmable assistance shall comprise on the one hand 
grants,  and  on  the  other  hand  loans  including  special  loans 
and, where possible, risk capital. 
2.  Each  ACP  State  and  the  Community  shall  agree  on  a 
timetable of commitments at the time of programming,  and 
shall take the necessary steps to ensure the implementation of 
that timetable. 3.  Any balance remaining from the Fund that has not been 
committed or disbursed  by  the  end of the  last  year  of the 
application  of this  Convention  shall  be  utilized  until  it has 
been  exhausted,  in accordance  with  the  same  conditions  as 
those laid down in this Convention. 
4.  A  comparative  account  of commitments  and  payments 
shall be drawn up each year by the National Authorizing Offic-
er and the Commission delegate, who shall take the necessary 
steps to ensure that the timetables referred to in  paragraph 2 
are adhered to and determine the causes of delays recorded in 
their execution so that the necessary remedial measures can be 
proposed. 
Article  217 
Unless otherwise provided in this Convention, all decisions 
requiring the approval of the Community or its relevant de-
partments shall be deemed approved within sixty days of the 
notification  being  communicated  by  the  ACP  States  con-
cerned. 
Article  218 
1.  (a)  The identification of the projects or programmes pro-
posed under the indicative programmes and the preparation of 
the  relevant  dossiers  shall  be  the  responsibility  of the  ACP 
States or of other beneficiaries approved by them. 
(b)  The dossiers must contain all the information necessary for 
the appraisal of the projects or programmes. 
(c)  Where  so  requested,  the  Community may provide assis-
tance for drawing up the dossiers. 
2.  Such dossiers shall be officially transmitted to the delegate 
for the action required under his powers by the ACP States or 
the other beneficiaries specified in Article  191 ( 1  ).  Where the 
beneficiaries are those specified in Article  191 (2),  the express 
agreement of the State or States concerned shall be required. 
Article  219 
1.  In the framework of financial and technical co-operation, 
project identification, preparation and appraisal shall: 
(a)  enable  the  effectiveness  and  viability  of the  operations 
requested, and the return thereon, to be assessed; 
(b)  take account of cultural and social aspects, both direct and 
indirect, according to the criteria referred to in Article  117; 
(c)  adapt financial criteria to take fully into account the longer-
term social rate of  return, including related secondary effects in 
ACP States; 
(d)  be adapted to the local conditions relating to the mainten-
ance and operational capacities of the ACP States; 
(e)  take  national  efforts  into  consideration  as  well  as  other 
resources; 
(f)  take account of experience gained with operations of the 
same kind; 
(g)  be in conformity with the objectives and priorities estab-
lished by the ACP States. 
2.  The  effectiveness  of projects  and  programmes  shall  be 
assessed by means of an analysis comparing the means to be 
employed with the effects expected from the technical, social, 
cultural,  economic,  financial  and environmental  viewpoints; 
possible variants shall be examined. 
3.  Projects and programmes shall be assessed for their viabil-
ity  from  the viewpoint of the different  economic agents  in-
volved in order to ascertain whether the operation will produce 
the expected effects in a period considered normal for the type 
of operation concerned. 
4.  The return on projects and programmes shall be appraised 
on the basis of the various effects expected, notably the physi-
cal, economic, social, cultural and financial effects, if possible 
on the basis of a cost-benefit analysis. 
5.  Project and programme appraisal  shall be  undertaken in 
close  collaboration  between  the  Community  and  the  ACP 
States. 
6.  The specific difficulties and constraints of the least-devel-
oped ACP States which affect  the effectiveness,  viability and 
economic return of projects  and programmes  shall  be taken 
into account when the said projects and programmes are ap-
praised. 
Article  220 
1.  The conclusions of the appraisal shall be summarized in a 
financing proposal. 
2.  The financing proposal shall contain an advance timetable 
for the technical and financial implementation of  the project or 
programme, which shall be reproduced in the financing agree-
ment and deal  with  the  duration  of the  different  phases  of 
implementation. 
3.  The financing proposal drawn up by the relevant depart-
ments of the Community shall be forwarded  officially to the 
ACP States concerned, which may, if  appropriate, submit com-
ments. 
4.  The Community's decision shall be taken on the basis of 
the financing proposal, which may be amended to take account 
of such comments. 
5.  Where the financing proposal is not adopted by the Com-
munity, the ACP State or States concerned shall be informed 
of the reasons for that decision. 
6.  If  this situation arises, the representatives of  the ACP State 
or States concerned may request either: 
that the matter be referred to the Article  193  Committee, 
or 
that they be given a hearing by the Community's decision-
making bodies. 
7.  Following such a hearing, a definitive decision to adopt or 
reject  shall  be  taken  by  the  relevant  Community  body,  to 
which  the ACP State  or States  concerned  may  forward  any 
facts which may appear necessary to supplement the informa-
tion available to it before the decision is taken. 
8.  The Community shall take the decision on the financing 
proposal as soon as possible and, save in exceptional circum-
stances, within no more than four months of  the date on which 
the financing  proposal was  forwarded  to the ACP State con-
cerned.  · 
Article  221 
1.  With a view to expediting the procedures, financing deci-
sions  may  deal  with  multiannual  programmes  or  overall 
amounts where the financing concerns: 
(a)  training programmes; 
(b)  microproject programmes; 
(c)  trade promotion schemes; 
(d)  sets of operations of a limited scale in a  specific sector; 
(e)  sets of technical co-operation schemes. 
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and (d), the ACP States concerned shall prepare and submit to 
the Commission delegate a programme setting out the broad 
outlines of the schemes planned. 
3.  The financing decision concerning the operations referred 
to in paragraph 1 shall be taken by the Commission within the 
limits  of the  overall  amounts  referred  to  in  the  said  para-
graph. 
4.  Within  the  framework  of the  programmes  thus adopted, 
the decision relating to each scheme under paragraph 1(a), (b), 
(c) or (d)  shall be taken by the ACP State concerned, with the 
agreement  of the  Commission  delegate,  in  respect  of those 
operations to be executed within the ACP State and in other 
cases by the Commission. Such agreement shall be deemed to 
have been given once a month has elapsed from notification of 
the decision. 
5.  At the end of each year, the ACP State concerned, in con-
sultation with the Commission delegate, shall forward a report 
to the Commission on the implementation of  the programmes, 
operations and schemes  referred to in  paragraph  1 (a),  (b),  (c) 
and (d). 
Article  222 
1.  For any project  or programme financed  by  a grant from 
the Fund, a financing agreement shall be drawn up between the 
Commission, acting on behalf of  the Community, and the ACP 
State or States concerned. 
The agreement shall  specify in particular the details of the 
Fund's financial commitment and the financing arrangements 
and terms. 
2.  For any project or programme financed by a special loan, a 
loan contract shall be drawn up between the Commission, act-
ing on behalf of the Community, and the borrower. 
3.  Once the  financing  agreement has been signed,  disburse-
ments shall be made in accordance with the financing plan laid 
down.  Where  a  detailed  estimate  needs  to  be  submitted for 
approval, it shall  be deemed approved once thirty days have 
elapsed since its submission. 
Article  223 
I.  Overruns on the funds provided under the financing deci-
sion shall be borne by  the recipient ACP State. 
2.  The ACP State shall set aside, within their indicative pro-
gramme, a reserve fund to cover cost increases and contingen-
cies. 
3.  Financing  agreements  for  all  projects  and  programmes 
shall  make  adequate  provisions  for  appropriations to cover 
cost increases and contingencies. 
4.  Once it appears that cost overruns are likely to be incurred, 
the  National  Authorizing  Officer  shall  so  inform  the  Chief 
Authorizing  Officer  through  the  Commission  delegate.  The 
Chief Authorizing Officer shall on this occasion be informed of 
the measures the National Authorizing Officer intends to take 
in order to cover such cost overruns, whether by reducing the 
scale of the project or programme or by calling on national or 
other non-Community resources. 
5.  By  way  of exception,  overruns  may  be  financed  by  the 
Community if it is not decided by common agreement to scale 
down the project or programme or if it is not possible to cover 
them by other resources. 
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6.  However,  any  unexpended  balance  left  upon  closure  of 
projects and programmes  financed  under the  indicative  pro-
gramme  which  has  not  been  re-allocated  to  the  said  pro-
gramme for the financing of new operations may be allocated 
to cover overruns. The National Authorizing Officer may,  in 
consultation with the Chief Authorizing Officer,  use  such  un-
expended balance for covering cost overruns, within the limits 
of a  ceiling set  at  I5% of the  financial  commitment for  the 
project or programme concerned. 
7.  In order to cut down the likelihood of overruns to a min-
imum, the ACP States and the Community shall  make every 
effort to 
- gather together all the factors required to assess the opera-
tions, notably the estimate of the actual costs; 
- wherever  possible,  issue  the  invitations  to  tender  before 
taking the financing decision. 
Article  224 
I.  (a)  Evaluation shall be undertaken during the execution of 
projects and programmes. The ACP States concerned and the 
Community shall  draw  up a joint progress  report,  at agreed 
intervals,  on  the  various  aspects  of the  operation  and  its 
results. 
(b)  Such  a  report  may  serve  to  re-orient the  project or pro-
gramme during execution  if a joint decision  is  taken  to  this 
effect. 
2.  (a)  The ACP States concerned and the Community shall 
organize  the joint evaluation of completed projects and pro-
grammes. Evaluation shall concern the results, by comparison 
with  the  objectives,  and also  the administration,  functioning 
and maintenance of the completed  projects.  The  two  parties 
shall study the results of such evaluation. 
(b)  The relevant authorities of  the Community and of  the ACP 
States  concerned  shall  each  take  the  appropriate  measures 
called for  by  the results of the evaluation work. 
SECTION  2 
Execution of financial  and 
technical co-operation 
Article  225 
1.  The execution of  financial and technical co-operation shall 
be carried out with a minimum of administrative formalities 
and  using  simplified  procedures,  so  that  projects  and  pro-
grammes may be implemented rapidly and efficiently. 
2.  The  Community  and  the  ACP  States  respectively  shall 
take adequate measures to ensure that the administrative bod-
ies entrusted with the following duties and responsibilities can 
carry them out promptly and efficiently: 
(a)  preparation and approval of invitations to tender; 
(b)  issue of invitations to tender; 
(c)  receiving and examining tenders; 
(d)  deciding the outcome of  tenders, submitting a proposal for 
the placing of contracts and giving final  approval of same; 
(e)  signing of contracts and related documents. 
3.  The  ACP · States,  and  other  beneficiaries  authorized  by 
them, shall execute the projects and programmes financed by 
the Community; they shall in particular be responsible for pre-paring, negotiating and concluding the necessary contracts for 
the execution of these operations. 
Article  226 
1.  The Commission shall appoint the Chief Authorizing Of-
ficer  of the Fund,  who  shall  be  responsible  for  managing the 
Fund's resources.  Taking account in particular of the advance 
timetables for commitments and payments referred to in Arti-
cle  216(2),  the  Chief Authorizing  Officer  shall  accordingly 
commit, clear and authorize expenditure and keep the accounts 
of commitments and authorizations. 
2.  In close co-operation with the National Authorizing Offic-
er,  the Chief Authorizing Officer shall ensure equality of  co~­
ditions for  participation in invitations to tender and see  to It 
that there is no discrimination in the invitation to tender dos-
sier  and  that  the  tender  selected  is  economically  the  most 
advantageous. The Chief Authorizing Officer shall receive the 
result of the examination of the tenders and approve the pro-
posal  for  the  placing  of the  contract,  subject  t~ the  powers 
exercised by the Commission delegate under Article 228. 
3.  Subject to the powers exercised by the National Authoriz-
ing  Officer  under Article  227,  the  Chief Authorizi!lg  Officer 
shall make any adaptation arrangements and commitm~nt de-
cisions  that  prove  necessary  to  ensure  proper  executiOn  of 
approved operations from  the  economic and technical  view-
points. 
Article  227 
1.  (a)  The  Government  of each  ACP  State  sh.all  appoint .a 
National Authorizing Officer to represent the natiOnal authon-
ties  in  all  operations financed  from  the Fund's resources ad-
ministered by  the Commission. 
(b)  The  National  Authorizing  Officer  ~ay deleg~t~ some  of 
these functions and shall inform the Chief Authonzmg Officer 
of any such delegation. 
2.  In addition to  his  responsibilities in  connection with  the 
preparation,  submission  and  ~ppraisal of projec~s and  pro-
grammes,  the National Authonzmg  Office~ shall,.  I~ cl?se cp-
operation with  the  Commission delegate,  Issue.  m~Itatwns to 
tender  receive  tenders,  preside over the exammatwn of ten-
ders  ~stablish the results  of this examination,  sign  contracts 
and'  riders  thereto and estimates and notify  the  Commission 
delegate thereof. He shall submit the invitation to  tend~r d?s-
sier to the Commission delegate for agreement before tssumg 
invitations to tender. 
3.  (a)  The  National  Authorizing  Officer  shall  transmit  the 
result  of the  examination  of the  tenders  and  a  proposal  for 
placing  the  contract  to  the  Commission  delegate  who  shall 
check  that the  tenders conform  to  the  regulations  laid  down 
and give his comments within the time limit specified i!l Arti-
cle  228(3)(c)  and (d),  with  effect  from  the date on which  the 
delegate receives the proposal. 
(b)  After  this  time  limit,  the  National  Authorizing  Officer's 
proposal shall be deemed to have been approved by the .Com-
mission. 
4.  The National Authorizing Officer shall clear and authorize 
expenditure within the limits of  t~e funds  assi_gn~d to. this. He 
shall remain financially liable until the Commission gives final 
clearance for  the operations for  the execution  of which  he  is 
responsible. 
5.  During  the  execution  operations,  and  subject  to  th~ re-
quirement to  inform  the  Commission  delegate,  the NatiOnal 
Authorizing  Officer  shall  make  any  adaptation  arrangements 
necessary  to  ensure  the proper execution of approved  opera-
tions from  the economic and technical viewpoint. 
Accordingly,  the  National  Authorizing Officer  shall  decide 
on: 
(a)  technical adjustments and alterations in  matters of detail, 
so  long as  they  do  not affect  the technical  soluti~ns adopted 
and remain within the limits of the reserve for  mmor adJust-
ments; 
(b)  minor alterations to estimates during execution; 
(c)  transfers from  item to item within estimates; 
(d)  changes of site for multiple-unit projects where justified on 
technical, economic or social grounds; 
(e)  imposition or remission of penalties for delay; 
(f)  acts discharging guarantors; 
(g)  purchase of goods, irrespective of their origin, on the local 
market; 
(h)  use of  construction equipment and machin~ry not orig.inat-
ing in the Member States or ACP States  provide~ there.  IS  no 
production  of comparable  equipment  and  machmery  m  the 
Member States or ACP States; 
(i)  subcontracting; 
(j)  final  acceptance; however,  the delegate must  ~e pres~nt at 
provisional  acceptances,  endorse  the  correspondmg  mmut~s 
and, where appropriate, be  present at the final  acceptance,  m 
particular where the extent of the reser:vations. ~ecorded at the 
provisional acceptance necessitates_ maJOr additiOnal work; 
(k)  hiring  of consultants  and  other  technical  assistance  ex-
perts. 
6.  For contracts of less than 4 million ECU and generally for 
any contract subject to an expedited procedure, decisions taken 
by the National Authorizing Officer, under the powers  c<:m~er­
red upon him, shall be deemed approved by  the  C~m!"usswn 
within thirty days of their notification to the CommissiOn del-
egate. 
Article  228 
1.  (a)  For the purpose of implementing this  Conventi~n ~nd 
in  respect of the resources administered by  the  CommissiOn, 
the latter shall  be  represented in  each  ACP State,  or in  each 
regional  grouping  which  expressly  so  requests,  by  a  delegate 
approved by the ACP State or States concerned. 
(b)  Where  a delegate  is  appointed to  a group of ACP  State~, 
appropriate steps shall be  taken  to ensure that the  d~legat~ Is 
represented by a deputy resident in. each of the States m which 
the delegate is  not resident. 
2.  At the express request of the ACP State; the delegate shall 
give  technical  assistance in preparing and appraising projects 
financed from the Fund's resources. To this end, he  may par-
ticipate  in  preparing  dossiers,  in  neg?tiating,  with  e~ternal 
technical  assistance  contracts for  studies,  for  the  services  of 
experts and for works supervision, in seeking ways to si.mplify 
project appraisal and implementation procedures and m  pre-
paring invitation to tender dossiers. 
3.  The Commission shall give  its delegate the  necessary  in-
structions and delegated powers to facilitate and expedite the 
preparation, appraisal and execution of projects financed from 
the  Fund's  resources  administered  by  it.  The  delegate  shall 
work in close co-operation with the National Authorizing <?f-
ficer  and  deal  with  that  Officer  on  behalf of the  Commis-
sion. 
In  this capacity the delegate shall: 
(a)  approve the invitation to tender dossier within one month 
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procedure, or in other cases transmit it,  within one month of 
receiving it,  to the Chief Authorizing Officer for publication; 
(b)  be present at the opening of tenders, and receive a copy of 
them and of the results of their examination; 
(c)  approve within one month the proposal for the placing of 
the contract in  all cases where invitations to tender are issued 
by  expedited procedure; 
(d)  approve within one month the National Authorizing Offic-
er's proposal for the placing of the contract, irrespective of its 
value, wherever the following three conditions are fulfilled: 
the tender selected is the lowest; 
- is  economically the most advantageous and 
- does not exceed the sum earmarked for the contract; 
(e)  where the conditions set out in (d) are not fulfilled, forward 
the proposal for the placing of  the contract to the Chief Autho-
rizing Officer for agreement, and the Chief Authorizing Officer 
shall  decide thereon within two months of the receipt by the 
Commission delegate of the final outcome of the examination 
of the tenders and the proposal for the placing of the contract; 
in any event, the decision on the award of  the contract shall be 
taken before the expiry of the tender validity period. 
4.  The delegate shall prepare the financing proposals. 
5.  The delegate shall, on a regular basis, and in certain cases 
acting on  specific  instructions from  the Commission,  inform 
the  national authorities of Community activities  which  may 
directly concern co-operation between the Community and the 
ACP States. 
6.  The delegate shall co-operate with the national authorities 
in evaluating operations regularly. He shall draw up reports on 
the outcome of  such evaluations and communicate them to the 
ACP State concerned and the Commission. 
7.  Each year the delegate shall assess the Fund's operations in 
the  ACP State  or regional  grouping  where  he  represents  the 
Commission.  Reports  drawn  up  in  this  connection  shall  be 
communicated  to  the  Commission  and  the  ACP  State  con-
cerned. 
8.  (a)  The delegate  shall  make  sure,  on behalf of the Com-
mission, that the projects and programmes financed from the 
Fund's  resources  administered  by  the  Commission  are  exe-
cuted properly from  the financial and technical angles; 
(b)  accordingly,  the  delegate  shall  endorse  contracts,  riders 
thereto and estimates, as well as payment authorizations issued 
by the National Authorizing Officer. 
Article  229 
l.  For the purpose of effecting payments in the national cur-
rencies of  the ACP States, accounts denominated in the curren-
cy of one of the Member States or in ECU  s shall be opened in 
each  ACP  State  in  the  Commission's  name  with  a  national 
public  or semi-public  financial  institution,  chosen  by  agree-
ment between the ACP State and the Commission. This insti-
tution shall exercise the functions of paying agent. 
2.  The  accounts  referred  to  in  paragraph  1 shall  be  reple-
nished by the Commission by reference to actual cash require-
ments, account being taken of the advance timetable for  pay-
ments provided for in Article 216(2).  Transfers shall be made 
in the currency of one of the Member States or in ECUs and 
shall be converted into the currency of the ACP State as and 
when  payments fall  due. 
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3.  The paying agent shall not be remunerated for its services; 
no interest shall be payable on deposited funds. 
4.  Within the limits of the funds available, the paying agent 
shall  make the  disbursements authorized after  verifying  that 
the supporting documents provided are  substantively correct 
and in order, and that the discharge is valid. 
5.  In  order to  contribute towards  the  servicing  of the  debt 
resulting  from  Community  loans  from  the  Bank's  own  re-
sources, special loans and risk capital, the ACP States may, in 
accordance  with arrangements to be  made  on a  case-by-case 
basis with the Commission, use the available foreign currency 
referred to in paragraph 2 for such servicing, as and when debt 
repayment fall  due  and up to  the  amount required  for  pay-
ments in national currency. 
6.  For the purpose of effecting payments in currencies other 
than the currencies of the  ACP  States,  payment for  services 
provided shall be made on instructions from the Commission 
by  drawing on its accounts. 
Article  230 
In general, payments shall be made in the form of advances 
to the ACP States, so that they shall be spared any prefinancing 
burden; the Community may,  however, effect payment direct 
to  contractors, subject to  the prior authorization of the ACP 
States concerned and upon submission of relevant certificates 
of conformity. 
Article  231 
The procedures for clearance, authorization and ·payment of 
expenditure shall be completed within a maximum of: 
- two months, in the case of supply and service contracts, 
- three months, in the case of works contracts, 
from  the date on which the payment was  due. 
SECTION 3 
Competition and  preferences 
Article  232 
1.  As  a  general  rule,  works  and  supply  contracts  financed 
from  the  Fund's resources  administered by  the  Commission 
shall be concluded following an open invitation to tender. 
2.  As regards operations financed by the Community, partici-
pation in  in~itations to tender and contracts shall be open on 
equal terms to all natural persons and companies or firms fall-
ing within the scope of the Treaty and to all  natural persons 
and companies or firms of the ACP States. The companies or 
firms referred to in the preceding subparagraph shall be  those 
defined in Article 253.  · 
3.  Measures  to  encourage  the  participation  of ACP  States' 
enterprises in  the  performance of contracts shall  be  taken  in 
order  to  permit  optimum  use  of those  States'  physical  and 
human resources. 
4.  Paragraph 2 shall not imply that the funds provided by the 
Community must be used exclusively for purchases of  goods or 
payment for services in the Member States of the Community 
and the ACP States. 5.  In order to encourage the regional co-operation of the ACP 
States and to ensure the optimum cost-effectiveness of the sys-
tem, non-ACP developing countries associated with the Com-
munity under comprehensive co-operation agreements may be 
authorized, case  by  case and by way  of exception,  to partici-
pate in contracts financed by the Community, at the reasoned 
request of the ACP States concerned. 
6.  The ACP States concerned shall provide the Commission 
with  the  information needed  for  a  decision  on  such  deroga-
tions.  The  Commission  shall  examine  the  information  with 
particular attention to: 
(a)  the geographical location of the ACP State concerned; 
(b)  the competitiveness of suppliers and contractors from  the 
Community and the ACP States; 
(c)  the need to avoid excessive increases in the cost of opera-
tions; 
(d)  transport difficulties or delays due to delivery times or oth-
er similar problems; 
(e)  technology that is the most appropriate and best suited to 
local conditions. 
7.  Participation  by  third countries in  contracts  financed  by 
the Community may be authorized where the Community par-
ticipates in the financing of regional or inter-regional co-oper-
ation schemes involving third countries and in the joint financ-
ing of projects with other providers of funds. 
Article  233 
1.  The ACP States and the Commission shall take the neces-
sary  measures  to  ensure  the  widest  possible  participation  on 
equal terms in invitations to tender and works and supply con-
tracts financed from the Fund's resources administered by  the 
Commission. 
2.  The purpose of these measures shall be in particular to : 
(a)  ensure  publication of invitations to  tender in the Official 
Journal of the European Communities, the offical journals of 
the ACP States and any other suitable information media; 
(b)  eliminate  discriminatory  practices  or  technical  specifica-
tions which might stand in the way of  widespread participation 
on equal terms; 
(c)  encourage  co-operation  between  the  enterprises  of the 
Member States and of the ACP States, for  example by means 
of prequalification and the creation of consortia. 
Article  234 
With the aim of ensuring the rapid and effective implemen-
tation of projects and programmes financed by the Communi-
ty: 
1)  operations the estimated cost of  which is less than 4 million 
ECU may be  performed by  direct labour subject to approval 
by the Community and where the recipient ACP State has suf-
ficient  suitable equipment and qualified staff available in its 
national departments; 
2)  without prejudice to the provisions of  (I), an expedited pro-
cedure for  issuing  invitations to  tender shall  be  organized in 
the case of works contracts the estimated cost of which is  less 
than 4 million ECU. 
The organization of this expedited procedure shall not rule 
out the possibility of issuing an international invitation to ten-
der where  it appears that the nature of the  works to be  per-
formed  or the usefulness of widening participation justify re-
course to international competition; 
3)  for operations relating to emergency aid and for other oper-
ations where urgency  of the situation is  established or where 
the nature,  small  scale  or certain particular characteristics of 
the  works  or supplies  so  warrant,  the  ACP  States  may,  in 
agreement with the Commission, authorize the placing of con-
tracts by direct agreement or after restricted invitations to ten-
der.  However,  in  the  case  of emergency  aid,  it  shall  also  be 
possible to have recourse to direct labour. 
Article  235 
To  promote  the  widest  possible  participation  by  national 
enterprises of the ACP States in the performance of works and 
supply contracts financed from  the Fund's resources adminis-
tered  by  the  Commission,  the  following  measures  shall  be 
adopted:  -
1)  for  carrying  out works  the  value  of which  is  less  than  4 
million ECU,  national enterprises of the ACP States shall  be 
accorded  a  10%  preference  where  tenders of equivalent eco-
nomic  and  technical  quality  are  compared.  This  preference 
shall  be  confined  to  national  enterprises  of the  ACP  States 
within the means of  the national laws of these States, provided 
that their residence for tax purposes and main business head-
quarters are established in an ACP State and that a significant 
share of the capital and management staff is supplied by one or 
more ACP States; 
2)  for  the  delivery  of supplies,  irrespective  of their  value, 
enterprises of the ACP States shall be accorded a  15% prefer-
ence where tenders of equivalent economic and technical qual-
ity are compared. This preference shall be confined to national 
enterprises  of the  ACP  States  which  account  for  a  sufficient 
margin of added value. 
Article  236 
1.  For each operation the criteria for selecting the tender that 
is economically the most advantageous shall take into account 
inter alia the qualifications of  and the guarantees offered by the 
tenderers, the nature and conditions of implementation of the 
works or supplies and the price, operating costs, and technical 
value of those works or supplies and the offer of an after-sales 
service in the ACP State concerned. 
2.  Where two tenders are acknowledged to be  equivalent on 
the basis of the criteria stated above, preference shall be given 
to the tender of the enterprise which is a national of an ACP 
State  or if no  such  tender is  forthcoming,  to  the  one  which 
permits the  greatest  possible  use  of the  physical  and  human 
resources of the ACP States. 
3.  The ACP States and the Commission shall ensure that all 
the selection criteria are  specified  in  the invitation to tender 
dossier. 
Article  237 
1.  The general conditions applicable to the award and perfor-
mance of works and supply contracts financed from the Fund's 
resources  administered  by  the  Commission are  contained  in 
the general conditions, which shall be adopted by decision of 
the Council of Ministers at its first meeting following the entry 
into force  of this Convention, after consultation of the ACP-
EEC  Committee referred to in Article  193. 
2.  Until the implementation of the decision provided for  in 
paragraph  1,  the  award  and performance of public  contracts 
financed  by the Fund shall be governed: 
- in respect of  the ACP States party to the Convention signed 
at Yaounde on 29  July  1969,  by the legislation in force  at 31 
January  1975, 
- in respect· of the other ACP States, by their national legis-
lation  or  established  practices  regarding  international  con-
tracts. 
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1.  Any  dispute  arising  between  the  authorities  of an  ACI? 
State and a contractor, supplier or provider of services, candi-
date or tenderer, on the occasion of  the placing or performance 
of a contract financed by the Fund shall be settled by arbitra-
tion in accordance with procedural rules adopted by the Coun-
cil of Ministers. 
2.  The procedural  rules  referred  to  in  paragraph  1 shall  be 
adopted by decision of the Council of Ministers not later than 
its first meeting following the entry into force of this Conven-
tion, after consultation of the ACP-EEC Committee referred to 
in Article  193. 
3.  As  a transitional measure pending the implementation of 
the decision provided for in paragraph 2,  the final decision on 
all disputes shall be taken in accordance with the rules on con-
ciliation and arbitration of the International Chamber of Com-
merce. 
SECTION 4 
Tax and  customs arrangements 
Article  239 
The tax  and customs  arrangements  applicable  in  the  ACP 
States to contracts financed  by the Community are set out in 
Protocol 6. 
TITLE IV 
Investment, capital movements, 
establishment and  services 
CHAPTER  1 
Investment 
Article  240 
The Contracting Parties recognize the importance of private 
investment for the promotion of their development co-opera-
tion  and acknowledge  in  this  respect  the  need  to  take  such 
steps  as  would  promote  such  investment.  In  this  regard  the 
Contracting Parties jointly and severally agree  to: 
(a)  implement measures to encourage private economic opera-
tors  who  comply  with  the  objectives  and  priorities  of their 
development co-operation and with the appropriate laws and 
regulations  of their  respective  States  to  participate  in  their 
development efforts; 
(b)  accord fair and equitable treatment to such investors, and 
encourage and create clear and stable conditions conducive to 
the participation of such investors; 
(c)  maintain a predictable and secure investment climate and 
be  prepared  to  enter  into  negotiations  on  agreements  which 
will  improve such a climate and,  in so  doing,  further mutual 
interests; 
(d)  promote  effective  co-operation  amongst  their  respective 
economic operators. 
Article  241 
1.  In order to accelerate further their development co-opera-
tion and the expansion of directly productive investment, the 
Contracting Parties, using the technical and financial assistance 
provided  within  this  Convention,  agree  to  study  measures 
which will  facilitate an increased and more stable flow  of pri-
vate capital and which will  further enhance: 
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(a)  joint financing of productive investments with the private 
sector; 
(b)  access  by  interested ACP States to international financial 
markets; 
(c)  the  activity  and effectiveness  of domestic  financial  mar-
kets. 
2.  To this  end,  the  Contracting Parties agree  to  review  the 
economic, technical, legal  or institutional obstacles which cur-
rently  hamper  such  developments  as  well  as  the  action  re-
quired to remove these obstacles, with due respect for interna-
tional commitments, in order to promote further the develop-
ment of productive investment. 
Article  242 
1.  Taking account of the link between investment decisions, 
the  capacity  of the  ACP  States  to  generate  adequate  export 
earnings to service the investment and the ability effectively to 
support existing and new productive investment, the Commu-
nity undertakes to explore ways and means to provide, within 
the framework of financial and technical co-operation: 
(a)  credit  lines  to  finance  imports  of intermediate  materials 
needed for  the export industries of a requesting ACP State; 
(b)  appropriate and effective support for  export promotion.· 
2.  Taking  account  of the  role  of domestic  development  fi-
nancing institutions as channel and intermediary for attracting 
private capital flows  into development co-operation, the Con-
tracting Parties agree,  within  the  framework  of financial  and 
technical  co-operation,  to  encourage  the  setting-up  or  the 
strengthening of: 
(a)  national  or  regional  financing  institutions  to  finance  ex-
ports and guarantee export credits; 
(b)  regional  payment mechanisms that would  facilitate  intra-
ACP trade. Article  243 
1.  The Contracting Parties affirm  the need  to  promote and 
protect either party's investments on  their respective territo-
ries,  and in this context affirm  the importance of concluding 
between States, in their mutual interest, investment promotion 
and protection agreements which could also provide the basis 
for insurance and guarantee schemes. 
2.  In order to further encourage European investment in de-
velopment projects of special importance to, and promoted by, 
the ACP States, the Community and the Member States on the 
one hand, and the ACP States on the other, may also conclude 
agreements  relating  to  specific  projects  of mutual  interest 
where  the  Community  and  European  enterprises  contribute 
towards their financing. 
Article  244 
1.  The Contracting Parties agree to undertake a joint study of 
the  scope  and appropriate mechanisms of a joint ACP-EEC 
insurance  and  guarantee  system,  complementary  to  existing 
national systems, that could have a positive effect on the flow 
of private-sector resources from  the Community to  the ACP 
States. 
2.  The Contracting Parties further agree to explore the use of 
private  sector  market  insurance  to  insure  additional  private 
capital flows  to the ACP States. 
Article .  245 
In order to promote the development of private investment 
flows, the Community and the ACP States hereby agree, within 
the  framework  of this  Convention  and in  co-operation  with 
other interested bodies, to: 
(a)  encourage the flow of information on investment opportu-
nities  between  financial  or development  finance  institutions, 
other specialized financial  institutions and other potential in-
vestors and sponsors by  organizing  periodic  investment pro-
motion  meetings,  making  available  periodic  information  on 
existing financial  or other specialized institutions, their facili-
ties and conditions and encouraging the establishment of focal 
points in ACP States; 
(b)  make a detailed analysis, taking full  account of work being 
done in other institutions, of possible net increases in the flow 
of funds for investment financing that might result from great-
er use  of co-financing and joint ventures and,  in  this regard, 
enable  suggestions  to  be  made  to  multilateral,  regional  and 
other institutions regarding ways and means of improving and 
increasing the number of  such arrangements in order to expand 
the  funds  available to ACP States in the  form  of equity and 
long-term capital; 
(c)  strengthen, with financial and technical assistance from the 
Community,  existing  activities to  promote European  private 
investment  in  the  ACP  States  by  organizing  discussions  be-
tween any ACP State interested and potential private investors 
on  the  legal  and  financial  framework  which  that  ACP  State 
offers or might offer to a potential investor; 
(d)  encourage  the  dissemination,  to  all  interested  parties,  of 
information on the nature and availability of investment gua-
rantees and insurance mechanisms to  facilitate  investment in 
ACP States,  and encourage or prepare, wherever appropriate, 
the creation or expansion of such mechanisms in  ACP States, 
if necessary in  collaboration with other appropriate agencies; 
(e)  provide assistance to small and medium-sized enterprises 
in  ACP  States  in  designing  and  obtaining  equity  and  loan 
financing on optimal terms and conditions; 
(f)  explore  ways  and  means  of overcoming  or reducing  the 
host country risk for individual investment projects that are in 
themselves  viable  and  could  contribute  to  economic  pro-
gress; 
(g)  help ACP States to: 
(i)  improve the quality of feasibility  studies and the prepara-
tion  of projects with  appropriate economic and financial  ef-
fects; 
(ii)  introduce integrated project management covering the en-
tire  project  development  cycle  within  the  framework  of the 
development programme of the State. 
Article  246 
1.  The  Contracting  Parties  hereby  recognize  that  the  least-
developed, landlocked and island ACP States suffer from  cer-
tain unique disadvantages which render them less attractive to 
private investment. 
2.  The  Contracting  Parties  therefore  commit themselves  to 
undertaking, as  soon  as  possible  after the entry into force  of 
this Convention, a joint study to identify the specific measures 
it may be desirable to adopt in relation to those States in order 
to improve their attractiveness to investment. 
Article  247 
1.  In order to improve understanding of the issues involved 
in  private-sector  flows  and  the  effectiveness  of attempts  to 
encourage such flows, the Contracting Parties hereby agree that 
the  Commission  shall,  with  their assistance,  produce  regular 
reports  for  the  information  of the  Council  of Ministers  on 
flows  of investment,  lending,  payment  arrears  and  capital 
movements between the Community and the ACP States. 
2.  The Contracting Parties hereby agree that the issues relat-
ing  to  the  promotion  and  protection  of investment  in  their 
respective territories may be  the subject of discussions  in  the 
appropriate ACP-EEC co-operation forum  or of consultations 
between the ACP State concerned and the Community, espe-
cially where particular investment promotion schemes are be-
ing implemented. 
3.  The Contracting Parties hereby agree to launch all the stu-
dies  referred to in  this Chapter in  the  shortest possible time 
and, in any event,  not later than one year after the entry into 
force  of this  Convention.  The  result  of these  studies will  be 
submitted upon completion to  the interested parties for  con-
sideration  and  appropriate  action,  not  later  than  two  years 
after the entry into force  of this Convention. 
CHAPTER 2 
Provisions relating to current 
payments and  capital movements 
Article  248 
With regard to capital movements linked with  investments 
and to current payments, the Contracting Parties shall refrain 
from taking action in the field of foreign exchange transactions 
which would be incompatible with their obligations under this 
Convention resulting from  the provisions relating to trade in 
goods,  services,  establishment  and  industrial  co-operation. 
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Parties  from  adopting  the  necessary  protective  measures 
should this be justified by reasons relating to serious economic 
difficulties or severe balance-of-payments problems. 
Article  249 
In  respect  of foreign  exchange  transactions linked with in-
vestments and current payments,  the ACP States on the one 
hand and the Member States on the other shall avoid, as far as 
possible,  taking discriminatory measures vis-a-vis each  other 
or according more favourable treatment to third states, taking 
full  account of the evolving nature of the international mone-
tary system,  the existence of specific  monetary arrangements 
and balance-of-payments problems. 
To the extent that such measures or treatment are unavoid-
able,  they  shall  be  maintained  or  introduced  in  accordance 
with  international  monetary  rules  and  every  effort  shall  be 
made  to  minimize  any  adverse  effects  on  the  parties  con-
cerned. 
Article  250 
Throughout the duration of the loans and risk capital oper-
ations provided for in Article 194, each of the ACP States her-
eby undertakes to: 
(a)  place at the disposal of  the beneficiaries referred to in Arti-
cle  191  the currency necessary for the payment of interest and 
commission on and amortization ofloans and quasi-capital aid 
granted for the implementation of aid measures on their terri-
tory; 
(b)  make available to the Bank the foreign currency necessary 
for the transfer of all sums received by it in national currency 
which  represent the  net  revenue and proceeds  from  transac-
tions involving the acquisition by the Community of holdings 
in the capital of companies or firms. 
Article  251 
At the request of the Community or of the ACP States, the 
Council of Ministers shall examine any problems raised by the 
application of  Articles 248, 249 and 250. It shall also formulate 
any relevant recommendations. 
CHAPTER 3 
Provisions relating to 
establishment and  services 
Article  252 
As regards the arrangements that may be applied in matters 
of establishment and provision of services, the ACP States on 
the one hand and the Member States on the other shall  treat 
nationals and companies or firms of Member States and na-
tionals and companies or firms of the ACP States respectively 
on a non-discriminatory basis. However, if,  for a given activi-
ty, an ACP State or a Member State is unable to provide such 
treatment, the Member States or the ACP States,  as  the case 
may be,  shall not be  bound to accord such treatment for this 
activity to the nationals and companies or firms  of the State 
concerned. 
Article  253 
For the  purpose of this Convention "companies or firms" 
mean companies or firms constituted under civil or commer-
cial  law,  including co-operative societies and other legal  per-
sons governed by public or private law,  save those which  are 
non-profit-making. 
"Companies  or  firms  of a  Member  State  or  of an  ACP 
State" means companies or firms  formed in  accordance with 
the law of a Member State or im  ACP State and whose regis-
tered office,  central administration or principal place of busi-
ness is in a Member State or ACP State; however, a company 
or firm  having only its registered office in a Member State or 
an ACP  State  must be  engaged  in  an  activity  which  has  an 
effective and continuous link with the economy of that Mem-
ber State or the ACP State. 
Article  254 
At the request of the Community or of the ACP States, the 
Council of Ministers shall examine any problems raised by the 
application of Articles 252 and 253. It shall also formulate any 
relevant recommendations. 
TITLE V 
General provisions for  the least-developed, 
landlocked and  island ACP States 
Article  255 
Special attention shall be paid to the least-developed, land-
locked and island ACP States and the specific needs and prob-
lems  of each  of these  three  groups  of countries  in  order  to 
enable them to take full advantage of the opportunities offered 
by  this Convention. 
In this spirit,  the  following  Articles contain specific  provi-
sions and adjustments to the general  provisions applicable to 
all  ACP States,  with  details of derogations from  such  provi-
sions in different fields. 
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CHAPTER  1 
Least-developed ACP States 
Article  256 
The  least-developed  ACP  States  shall  be  accorded  special 
treatment  in  order  to  enable  them  to  overcome  the  serious 
economic and social difficulties hindering their development. Article  257 
l.  The  following  shall  be  considered  least-developed  ACP 
States for the purposes of this Convention: 
Antigua and  Barbuda 
Belize 
Benin 
Botswana 
Burkina Faso 
Burundi 
Cape  Verde 
Central African  Republic 
Chad 
Comoros 
Djibouti 
Dominica 
Equatorial Guinea 
Ethiopia 
Gambia 
Grenada 
Guinea 
Guinea-Bissau 
Kiribati 
Lesotho 
Malawi 
Mali 
Mauritania 
Mozambique 
Niger 
Rwanda 
Saint Christopher and Nevis 
Saint Lucia 
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines 
Sao Tome and Principe 
Seychelles 
Sierra Leone 
Solomon Islands 
Somalia 
Sudan 
Swaziland 
Tanzania 
Togo 
Tonga 
Tuvalu 
Uganda 
Vanuatu 
Western Samoa 
2.  The list of  least-developed ACP States may be amended by 
decision of the Council of Ministers where: 
- a third state in a comparable situation accedes to this Con-
vention; 
- the economic situation of an ACP State undergoes a signif-
icant and lasting change, either so as to necessitate its inclusion 
in  the  category  of least-developed  ACP  States  or so  that its 
inclusion in  that category is  no longer warranted. 
Article  258 
The provisions laid down pursuant to Article 256 in respect 
of the least-developed ACP States are contained in the follow-
ing Articles : 
- Agricultural co-operation and food security: Article 36 first 
indent, Article  37(3) 
- Industrial development: Article 74  second and third para-
graph 
Transport and communications: Article 93 
Development of trade and services: Article 96(3) 
Regional co-operation : Article  111 
General trade arrangements: Article  142 
Stabilization of export earnings from agricultural commod-
ities:  Article  155(2)  and (3)(c),  Article  161(2),  Article  162(2), 
Article  172 
- Mining products: special financing facility  (Sysmin):  Arti-
cle  180,  Article  184 
- Financial and technical co-operation: Article 185 under (i), 
Article  188(2)(c),  Article  190(2)  second  indent,  Article 
196(2)(c),  Article  197(11),  Article 201(4),  Article 219(6) 
- Investment: Article 246 
- Rules  of origin:  Protocol  1:  Articles  29  and  30(4)  and 
(8)(a). 
CHAPTER 2 
Landlocked ACP States 
Article  259 
Specific provisions and measures shall be established to sup-
port landlocked ACP States in their efforts  to overcome the 
geographical difficulties and obstacles hampering their devel-
opment. 
Article  260 
1.  The landlocked ACP States are: 
Botswana 
Burkina Faso 
Burundi 
Central African Republic 
Chad 
Mali 
Niger 
Rwanda 
Swaziland 
Uganda 
Zambia 
Zimbabwe 
Lesotho 
Malawi 
2.  The list  of landlocked  ACP  States  may  be  amended  by 
decision of the Council of Ministers where  a  third state in  a 
comparable situation accedes to this Convention. 
Article  261 
The provisions laid down pursuant to Article 259 in respect 
of the landlocked ACP States are  contained in the  following 
Articles: 
- Agricultural co-operation and food security: Article 36  se-
cond indent 
Industrial development: Article 74  second paragraph 
Transport and communications: Article 93 
Development of trade and services: Article 96(3) 
Regional co-operation: Article  111 
General trade arrangements: Article  142 
Stabilization of export earnings from agricultural commod-
ities: Article  155(2) and (3)(c),  Article  161(2),  Article  162(2) 
.....:  Mining products: special financing facility (Sysmin): Arti-
cle  180 
- Financial and technical co-operation : Article  185  under i), 
Article  190(2)  second indent, Article  197( 11) 
- Investment: Article 246 
CHAPTER 3 
Island ACP States 
Article  262 
Specific provisions and measures shall be established to sup-
port island ACP States in their efforts to overcome the specific 
natural  and  geographical  difficulties  and  obstacles,  such  as 
their fragmentation and the consequences of natural disasters, 
hampering their development. 
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1.  The island ACP States are: 
Antigua and Barbuda 
Bahamas 
Barbados 
Cap Verde 
Comoros 
Dominica 
Fiji 
Grenada 
Jamaica 
Kiribati 
Madagascar 
Mauritius 
Papua New Guinea 
Saint Christopher and  Nevis 
Saint Lucia 
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines 
Sao Tome and  Principe 
Seychelles 
Solomon Islands 
Tonga 
Trinidad and Tobago 
Tuvalu 
Vanuatu 
Western Samoa 
2.  The list of island ACP States may be amended by decision 
of  the Council of  Ministers where a third state in a comparable 
situation accedes to this Convention. 
* 
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Article  264 
The provision laid down pursuant to Article 262  in respect 
of the island ACP States are contained in the following Arti-
cles: 
- Agricultural  co-operation  and  food  security:  Article  36 
third indent 
Industrial development:  Arti~le 74  second paragraph 
Transport and communications: Article 93 
Development of trade and services: Article 96(3) 
Regional co-operation : Article 111 
General trade arrangements: Article  142 
Stabilization of export earnings from agricultural commod-
ities: Article  155(2),  Article  161 (2),  Article  162(2) 
- Mining products: special financing facility (Sysmin): Arti-
cle  180 
- Financial and technical co-operation: Article 185  under (i), 
Article  190(2) second indent, Article  197( 11) 
- Investment: Article 246. 
* PART FOUR 
Operation of the institutions 
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The Council of Ministers 
Article  265 
The Council of Ministers shall act by agreement between the 
Community on the one hand and the ACP States on the oth-
er. 
Article  266 
1.  The proceedings of the Council of Ministers shall be valid 
only if half the members of  the Council of the European Com-
munities, one member of the Commission and two-thirds of 
the members representing the governments of the ACP States 
are present. 
2.  Any member of the Council of Ministers unable to attend 
may be  represented.  The representative shall  exercise  all  the 
rights of that member. 
3.  The Council of Ministers shall lay down its rules of proce-
dure.  These  rules  shall  provide  for  the  possibility  at  each 
Council meeting of a thorough examination of major areas of 
co-operation, if need be after preparatory work in accordance 
with Article 269(6). 
Article  267 
The office of the President of the Council of Ministers shall 
be  held alternately by a member of the Council of the Euro-
pean  Communities and a  member of the government of an 
ACP State. 
Article  268 
1.  Meetings of the Council of Ministers shall be called once a 
year by  its President. 
2.  The Council of  Ministers shall, in addition, meet whenever 
necessary, in accordance with the conditions laid down in the 
rules of procedure. 
3.  The co-Presidents, assisted by advisers,  may have regular 
consultations and exchanges of views between meetings of the 
Council of Ministers. 
Article  269 
1.  The  Council  of Ministers  shall  review  periodically  the 
results  of the arrangements under this  Convention and shall 
take such measures as may be necessary for the attainment of 
the objectives of this Convention. 
The Council of  Ministers shall, to that end and at the request 
of  one of the parties, examine and may take into consideration 
any resolutions or recommendations made in that respect by 
the Joint Assembly. 
2.  Decisions taken by the Council of Ministers in the cases 
provided for by this Convention shall be binding on the Con-
tracting Parties, which shall take such measures as are necessa-
ry  to implement those decisions. 
3.  The Council of Ministers may also formulate such resolu-
tions,  declarations,  recommendations  or opinions  as  it  may 
deem  necessary  to  attain  the  objectives  and  to  ensure  the 
smooth functioning of this Convention. 
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4.  The Council of Ministers  shall  publish  an  annual  report 
and such other information as it considers appropriate. 
5.  The Community or the ACP States may raise in the Coun-
cil of Ministers any problems arising from  the application of 
this Convention. 
6.  The Council of  Ministers may set up committees or ad hoc 
working parties to undertake such activities as it deems neces-
sary, in particular, to prepare, if appropriate, its deliberations 
on specific co-operation areas or problems, in accordance with 
the provisions of Article 272(2). 
Article  270 
Without prejudice to Article 269(6), the Council of  Ministers 
may, at its meetings, delegate the task of preparing its discus-
sions  and  conclusions  on  specific  items  of the  agenda  to 
restricted ministerial working parties constituted on a basis of 
parity. 
Article  271 
The Council of Ministers may delegate to the Committee of 
Ambassadors any of its powers.  In this event, the Committee 
of Ambassadors shall take its decisions in accordance with the 
conditions laid down in Article 265. 
CHAPTER 2 
The Committee of Ambassadors 
Article  272 
1.  The Committee of Ambassadors shall account for  its ac-
tions to the Council of Ministers, particularly in matters which 
have  been  the  subject  of delegation  of powers.  It shall  also 
submit to· the Council of Ministers any proposals, resolutions, 
recommendations or opinions which it may deem necessary or 
consider appropriate. 
2.  The Committee of Ambassadors shall supervise the work 
of all the committees and all other bodies, groups or working 
parties, whether standing or ad hoc, established or provided for 
below ministerial level under this Convention and submit per-
iodic reports to the Council of  Minis~ers. 
3.  In the performance of its duties the Committee of Ambas-
sadors shall meet at least every six  months. 
Article  273 
1.  The office of Chairman of the Committee of  Ambassadors 
shall  be  held alternately by a Permanent Representative of a 
Member State  designated  by  the  Community and a  head of 
mission  representing  an  ACP  State  designated  by  the  ACP 
States. 
2.  Any member of the Committee of Ambassadors unable to 
attend may be represented. The representative shall exercise all 
the rights of that member. 
3.  The Committee of Ambassadors shall lay down its rules of 
procedure, which shall be submitted to the Council of Minis-
ters for approval. CHAPTER  3 
Provisions common  to  the 
Council of Ministers and 
the Committee of Ambassadors 
Article  274 
A representative of the Bank shall be present at meetings of 
the Council of Ministers or Committee of Ambassadors when 
matters  from  the  areas  which  concern  the  Bank  are  on  the 
agenda. 
Article  275 
The secretariat duties and other work necessary for the func-
tioning  of the  Council  of Ministers  and  the  Committee  of 
Ambassadors or other joint bodies  shall be carried out on a 
basis  of parity  and  in  accordance  with  the  conditions  laid 
down in the rules of procedure of the Council of Ministers. 
CHAPTER 4 
The Joint Assembly 
Article  276 
The Joint Assembly shall consider the annual report drawn 
up under Article 269(4). 
It may adopt resolutions on matters concerning or covered 
by  this Convention. 
It may, in order to attain the objectives of this Convention, 
submit to the Council of Ministers any conclusions and make 
any  recommendations  it considers  appropriate,  in  particular 
when examining the Council of Ministers'  ann~al report. 
Article  277 
1.  The  Joint  Assembly  shall  appoint  its  Bureau  and  shall 
adopt its own  rules of procedure. 
2.  It shall hold a general  session twice  a year,  alternately in 
the Community and in an ACP State. 
3.  It may set  up ad hoc working  parties to undertake  such 
specific preparatory activities as  it shall determine. 
4.  The  secretariat  duties  and  other work  necessary  for  the 
functioning of the Joint Assembly shall be carried out on  the 
basis  of parity  and  in  accordance  with  the  conditions  laid 
down in its rules of procedure. 
*  * 
CHAPTE·R  5 
Other provisions 
Article  278 
1.  Any  dispute which  arises  between  one or more  Member 
States or the Community on the one hand,  and one or more 
ACP States on the other, concerning the interpretation or the 
application of this Convention shall be referred to the Council 
of Ministers. 
2.  Between  meetings  of the  Council  of Ministers,  such  dis-
putes shall be  referred to the Committee of Ambassadors for 
settlement. 
3.  If the Committee of Ambassadors fails  to  settle  the  dis-
pute, it shall refer the matter to the Council of Ministers at its 
next meeting. 
4.  If the Council of Ministers fails to settle the dispute at that 
meeting it may, at the request of either Contracting Party, ini-
tiate  a  good  offices  procedure,  the  result  of which  shall  be 
transmitted to the Council in the form  of a report at its next 
meeting. 
5.  (a)  If a settlement of the dispute is not reached, the Coun-
cil  of Ministers  shall  initiate an arbitration procedure  at the 
request of either Contracting Party.  Two arbitrators  shall  be 
appointed by the parties to the dispute within thirty days, one 
by either side as set out in paragraph 1. The two arbitrators in 
question  shall  then  appoint  a  third  arbitrator  within  two 
months.  Should the latter not be  appointed within the time-
limit  set,  he  shall be appointed  by  the  co-Presidents  of the 
Council of Ministers from among eminent persons providing 
every guarantee of independence. 
(b)  The decision of the arbitrators shall be taken by  majority 
vote,  as  a general rule within five  months. 
(c)  Each party to the dispute must take the measures required 
for the implementation of the arbitrators' decision. 
Article  279 
The Contracting Parties shall endeavour, without prejudice 
to the provisions of this Convention, to reach a joint interpre-
tation where there are differences of  opinion between the Com-
munity and the ACP States as to the interpretation of the texts 
in connection with the application of this Convention. To this 
end,  such  problems  shall  undergo  joint examination  by  the 
institutions with a view to resolving them. 
Article  280 
The operating expenses of the institutions of this Conven-
tion shall be defrayed in accordance with the terms set out in 
Protocol 2. 
Article  281 
The privileges and immunities for the purposes of this Con-
vention shall be as laid down in Protocol 3. 
* 
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Final provisions 
64 Article  282 
No  treaty,  convention,  agreement  or arrangement  of any 
kind between one or more Member States of the Community 
and one or more ACP States may impede the implementation 
of this Convention. 
Article  283 
Subject to the special provisions regarding the relations be-
tween  the  ACP States  and  the  French  overseas  departments 
provided for  therein, this Convention shall apply, on the one 
hand,  to  the  territories  in  which  the  Treaty  is  applied  and 
under the conditions laid down in that Treaty and, on the oth-
er hand, to the territories of the ACP States. 
Article  284 
1.  Should a third country wish to accede to the Community, 
the latter shall, as soon as it has decided to enter into negotia-
tions  on  such  accession,  inform  the  ACP  States  of its  deci-
sion. 
2.  The Contracting Parties further agree: 
(a)  to establish, in the course of accession negotiations, regular 
contacts during which: 
- the Community shall provide the ACP States with all  rele-
vant information on the progress of the negotiations; 
- the ACP States shall inform the Community of their con-
cerns  and  positions  so  that  they  may  be  taken  fully  into 
account; 
(b)  to examine without delay, after the conclusion of  the acces-
sion negotiations, the effects of such accession on this Conven-
tion, and to engage in negotiations in order to establish a pro-
tocol  of accession  and  adopt  the  measures  of adaptation  or 
transition  that may  become  necessary,  to  be  annexed  to  the 
said protocol, of which they shall constitute an integral part. 
3.  Without  prejudice  to  any  transitional  arrangements  that 
may  be  adopted,  the  Contracting  Parties  recognize  that  the 
provisions of  the Convention do not apply in relations between 
the ACP States and a new Member State of the Community as 
long as the protocol of accession to the Convention referred to 
in  paragraph 2(b)  has not entered into force. 
Article  285 
I.  (a)  As  regards  the  Community,  this Convention shall  be 
validly  concluded  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of the 
EEC and ECSC Treaties; the conclusion shall be notified to the 
parties. 
(b)  This Convention shall be ratified by the Signatory States in 
conformity with their respective constitutional requirements. 
2.  The instruments of ratification and the act of notification 
of the  conclusion  of this  Convention  shall  be  deposited,  as 
concerns the ACP States, with the Secretariat of the Council of 
the European Communities and, as concerns the Community 
and the Member States, with the Secretariat of  the ACP States. 
The Secretariats shall give notice thereof forthwith to the Sig-
natory States and the Community. 
Article  286 
1.  This Convention shall enter into force  on the first  day of 
the second  month following  the date of deposit of the instru-
ments of ratification of the Member States and of at least two 
thirds of the ACP States, and of the act of notification of the 
conclusion of this Convention by  the Community. 
2.  Any  ACP State which  has  not completed the  procedures 
set out in Article 285  by the date of the entry into force of this 
Convention as specified in paragraph  I may do so only within 
the twelve months following such entry into force and shall be 
able to proceed with these procedures only during the twelve 
months following such entry into force,  unless before the expi-
ry of this period it gives notice to the Council of Ministers of 
its intention  to  complete  these  procedures  not  later than  six 
months after this  period and on  the condition that it  under-
takes  the deposit of its  instrument of ratification  within  the 
same time-limit. 
3.  As regards those ACP States which have not completed the 
procedures set out in Article 285 by the date of  entry into force 
of this Convention as  specified  in  paragraph  1,  this Conven-
tion  shall  become  applicable  on  the  first  day  of the  second 
month following  the completion of the said procedures. 
4.  Signatory ACP States which ratify this Convention in  ac-
cordance with the conditions laid down  in  paragraph 2 shall 
recognize the validity of all measures taken in implementation 
of this Convention between the date of its entry into force and 
the date when its provisions become applicable to them. Sub-
ject to  any extension  wtiich  may  be  granted  to  them  by  the 
Council of Ministers they shall, not later than six  months fol-
lowing the completion of the procedures referred to in  Article 
285,  carry  out all  the  obligations  which  devolve  upon  them 
under the terms of this Convention or of implementing deci-
sions adopted by  the Council of Ministers. 
5.  The rules of procedure of  the joint institutions set up under 
this Convention shall lay down whether and under what con-
ditions the  representatives of Signatory States  which,  on  the 
date of entry into force of this Convention have not yet com-
pleted  the  procedures  referred  to  in  Article  285,  shall  sit  in 
those institutions as observers. The arrangements thus adopted 
shall be effective only until the date on which this Convention 
becomes applicable to these states; such arrangements shall in 
any  case  cease  to  apply  on  the  date  on  which,  pursuant  to 
paragraph 2, the state concerned may no longer ratify this Con-
vention. 
Article  287 
1.  The Council of Ministers shall. be informed of any request 
by any state for membership of, or association with, the Com-
munity. 
2.  The Council of Ministers shall be informed of any request 
· made by any state wishing to become a member of  an econom-
ic  grouping composed of ACP States. 
Article  288 
1.  Any request for accession to this Convention by a country 
or territory  to  which  Part  Four  of the  Treaty  applies,  and 
which becomes independent, shall be referred to the Council of 
Ministers. 
2.  With the approval of the Council of Ministers, the country 
in question shall  accede  to this Convention  by  depositing an 
instrument of accession with the Secretariat of the Council of 
the  European  Communities,  which  shall  transmit a  certified 
copy to the Secretariat of the ACP States and shall give notice 
thereof to the Signatory States. 
3.  That country shall then enjoy the same rights and be sub-
ject to the same obligations as  the ACP States. Such accession 
shall not adversely affect the advantages accruing to the ACP 
States  signatory  to  this  Convention  from  the  provisions  on 
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export earnings. 
Article  289 
1.  Any request for accession to this Convention submitted by 
a state whose economic structure and production are compar-
able with those of  the ACP States shall require approval by the 
Council of Ministers. The state concerned may accede to this 
Convention by  concluding an agreement with the Communi-
ty. 
2.  That state shall then enjoy the same rights and be subject 
to the same obligations as the ACP States. 
3.  The agreement may, however, stipulate the date on which 
certain of those rights and obligations shall become applicable 
to that state. 
4.  Such  accession  shall  not,  however,  adversely  affect  the 
advantages accruing to the ACP States signatory to this Con-
vention  under the  provisions  on  financial  and  technical  co-
operation,  the  stabilization of export earnings  and industrial 
co-operation. 
Article  290 
As from the entry into force of this Convention, the powers 
conferred upon the Council of Ministers by the second ACP-
EEC  Convention  of Lome,  signed  at  Lome  on  31  October 
1979,  shall  be  exercised,  insofar as  is  necessary and in  com-
pliance with the relevant provisions of  the said Convention, by 
the Council of Ministers set up by  this Convention. 
* 
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Article  291 
This  Convention  shall  expire  after  a  period  of five  years 
from the first day of March 1985, namely on the twenty-eighth 
day of February  1990. 
Eighteen months before the end of this period the Contract-
ing  Parties  shall  enter into negotiations  in  order to  examine 
what  provisions  shall  subsequently govern  relations  between 
the Community and the Member States on the one hand and 
the ACP States on the other. 
The Council of Ministers shall adopt any transitional mea-
sures  that may  be  required  until  the  new  Convention comes 
into force. 
Article  292 
This Convention may  be  denounced by the Community in 
respect of each ACP State and by each ACP State in respect of 
the Community, upon six  months' notice. 
Article  293 
The  Protocols  annexed  to  this  Convention  shall  form  an 
integral part thereof. 
Article  294 
This  Convention,  drawn  up  in  two  copies  in  the  Danish, 
Dutch, English, French, German, Greek and Italian languages, 
all  texts  being  equally  authentic,  shall  be  deposited  in  the 
archives of the General Secretariat of the Council of the Euro-
pean  Communities  and  the  Secretariat  of the  ACP  States, 
which shall both transmit a certified copy to the government of 
each of the Signatory States. 
* PROTOCOLS 
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concerning the definition of 
the concept of "originating products'' and 
methods of administrative co-operation 
TITLE I 
Definition of the concept 
of originating products 
Article  1 
1.  For  the  purpose  of implementing  the  Convention  and 
without  prejudice  to  paragraphs  3 and  4,  the  following  pro-
ducts shall  be  considered as  products originating in  an  ACP 
State, provided that they have been transported directly, with-
in the meaning of Article 5 : 
(a)  products wholly obtained in one or more ACP States, 
(b)  products obtained in one or more ACP States in the man-
ufacture of which products other than those referred to  in (a) 
are used,  provided that the said products have undergone suf-
ficient  working  or processing  within  the  meaning  of Article 
3. 
2.  For the  purpose of implementing paragraph  l,  the  ACP 
States shall be considered as being one territory. 
3.  When products wholly  obtained in the Community or in 
the countries and territories defined in  Explanatory Note  l 0 
undergo  working  or processing  in  one  or more  ACP  States, 
they  shall  be  considered as  having been  wholly  produced in 
that or those ACP States, provided that the products have been 
transported directly within the meaning of Article  5. 
4.  Working and processing carried out in the Community or 
in the countries and territories, shall be considered as having 
been  carried out in one or more ACP States,  when  the final 
products undergo working or processing in one or more ACP 
States,  provided that the products have  been  transported di-
rectly within the meaning of Article  5. 
5.  For the purpose of implementing the previous paragraphs, 
and provided that all the conditions laid down in those para-
graphs are fulfilled, the products obtained in two or more ACP 
States shall be considered as products originating in the ACP 
State where the last working or processing took place. For this 
purpose the working or processing listed in Article 3(4)(a),  (b), 
(c)  and (d)  shall not be  considered as  working or processing, 
nor shall a combination of such  working or of such process-
ing. 
6.  The products set out in List C of Annex IV  shall be tem-
porarily excluded from  the  scope  of this Protocol.  Neverthe-
less,  the  arrangements  regarding  administrative  co-operation 
shall apply,  mutatis mutandis, to these products. 
Article  2 
The following shall be considered as wholly obtained either 
in one or more ACP States,  or in  the  Community or in the 
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countries and territories within the meaning of Article  l ( l )(a) 
and {3): 
(a)  mineral  products extracted  from  their soil  or from  their 
seabed; 
(b)  vegetable products harvested therein; 
(c)  live animals born and raised therein; 
(d)  products from  live animals raised therein; 
(e)  products obtained by  hunting or fishing  conducted there-
in; 
(f)  products of sea  fishing and other products taken from  the 
sea by  their vessels; 
(g)  products made aboard their factory ships exclusively from 
products referred to in  subparagraph (f); 
(h)  used articles collected there fit only for the recovery of raw 
materials; 
(i)  waste  and scrap  resulting  from  manufacturing  operations 
conducted therein; 
(j)  goods  produced there exclusively from the products speci-
fied  in subparagraphs (a)  to (i). 
Article  3 
l.  For the purpose of  implementing Article l(l)(b) the follow-
ing shall be considered as sufficient working or processing: 
(a)  working or processing as  a result of which  the goods  ob-
tained receive a classification under a tariff heading other than 
that covering each of  the products worked or processed, except, 
however,  working or processing specified in  List A in Annex 
II,  where the special provisions of that list apply; 
(b)  working or processing specified in List B in Annex III. 
"Sections",  "Chapters" and  "tariff headings"  shall  mean 
the Sections, Chapters and headings in the Customs Co-opera-
tion Council Nomenclature for the Classification of Goods in 
Customs Tariffs. 
2.  Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph  1 and with-
out prejudice to the other provisions of this Title, the incorpo-
ration of non-originating materials and parts in a given  pro-
duct obtained shall only  make such  products lose  their origi-
nating status if the value of the said materials and parts incor-
porated exceeds  5% of the value of the finished  product. 
3.  Where, for a given product obtained, two or more percen-
tage rules limit, in either List A or List Borin both, the value 
of the materials and parts which may be  used, the total value 
of  these materials and parts, whether or not they have changed tariff heading  in  the  course  of the  working,  processing  or 
assembly within the limits and under the conditions laid down 
in the said lists, may not exceed, in relation to the value of the 
product  obtained,  the  value  corresponding either,  where  the 
rates are identical, to this common rate, or to the higher of the 
rates  if they  are  different.  These  provisions  shall  also  apply 
where paragraph 2 is applied. 
4.  For the purpose of implementing paragraph  1(a)  the fol-
lowing  shall  always  be  considered as  insufficient  working  or 
processing to confer the status of originating products, whether 
or not there is  a change of tariff heading: 
(a)  operations  to  ensure  the  preservation  of merchandise  in 
good  condition  during  transport  and  storage  (ventilation, 
spreading out, drying, chilling, placing in salt, sulphur dioxide 
or other aqueous solutions, removal of  damaged parts, and like 
operations); 
(b)  simple operations consisting of removal of dust, sifting or 
screening, sorting, classifying, matching (including the making-
up of sets of articles),  washing,  painting, cutting up; 
(c)  (i)  changes of packaging and breaking up and assembly of 
consignments; 
(ii)  simple placing in bottles,  flasks,  bags,  cases,  boxes,  fixing 
on cards or boards etc. and all  other simple packaging opera-
tions; 
(d)  affixing marks, labels and other like distinguishing signs on 
products or their packaging; 
(e)  (i)  simple mixing of products of  the same kind where one 
or more components of the  mixtures do not meet the condi-
tions laid down in this Protocol to enable them to be consid-
ered as originating either in an ACP State, the Community or 
in the countries and territories; 
(ii)  simple mixing of products of different kinds unless one or 
more  components  of the  mixture  meet  the  conditions  laid 
down in this Protocol to enable them to be considered as ori-
ginating either in an ACP State,  in  the Community, or in the 
countries and territories and provided that such  components 
contribute  in  determining  the  essential  characteristics  of the 
finished  product. 
(f)  simple assembly of parts of  articles to constitute a complete 
article; 
(g)  a combination of two or more operations specified in  sub-
paragraphs (a)  to  (f); 
(h)  slaughter of animals. 
Article  4 
Where the Lists A and B referred to in Article 3 provide that 
goods obtained in  an ACP State shall be  considered as  origi-
nating therein only if the value of the products worked or pro-
cessed does not exceed a given  percentage of the value of the 
goods obtained, the values to be  taken into consideration for 
such percentage shall be: 
- on the one hand, as  regards products whose import can be 
proved,  their  customs  value  at  the  time  of import;  and  as 
regards products of undetermined origin, the earliest ascertain-
able  price paid for  such products in the territory of the Con-
tracting Party where manufacture takes place; 
- and on  the  other  hand,  the  ex-works  price  of the  goods 
obtained,  less  internal  taxes  refunded  or refundable  on  ex-
port. 
Article  5 
1.  For the purpose of implementing Article  1(1),  (3)  and (4), 
products whose transport is effected without entering into ter-
ritory other than that of the parties concerned are considered 
as transported directly from the ACP States to the Community 
or from the Community or the countries and territories to the 
ACP States.  Goods constituting one  single  consignment may 
be  transported through  territory  other than that of the  ACP 
States or the Community or the countries and territories, with, 
should  the  occasion  arise,  transhipment or temporary  ware-
housing in such territory, provided that the crossing of the lat-
ter territory is justified for geographical reasons or the needs of 
transport and  that the  products  have  not entered  into com-
merce or been delivered for home use and have not undergone 
operations  other than  unloading,  reloading  or any  operation 
designed to preserve them in good condition. 
Interruptions  or changes  in  the  method of transport  due  to 
force  majeure or consequent upon conditions at sea  shall not 
affect the application of  the preferential treatment laid down in 
this Protocol, provided that the goods have not,  during these 
interruptions or changes, entered into commerce or been deliv-
ered for home use and have not undergone any operations oth-
er than those designed to preserve them in good condition. 
2.  Evidence  that  the  condit~ons referred  to  in  paragraph  1 
have been fulfilled shall be supplied to the responsible customs 
authorities in the Community by the production of: 
(a)  a through bill of lading issued in the exporting beneficiary 
country covering the passage through the country of transit; 
(b)  or a  certificate  issued  by  the  customs  authorities  of the 
country of transit: 
- giving an exact description of the goods; 
- stating the dates of  unloading and reloading of the goods or 
of their embarkation or disembarkation, identifying the ships 
used; 
- certifying the conditions under which the goods remained 
in the transit country; 
(c)  or failing  these, any substantiating documents. 
TITLE II 
Arrangements for  administrative co-operation 
Article  6 
1.  (a)  Evidence of originating status,  within  the  meaning of 
this  Protocol,  of products is  given  by  a movement certificate 
EUR.  1 of which a specimen appears in Annex V to this Pro-
tocol. 
(b)  However,  the  evidence  of originating  status,  within  the 
meaning of this Protocol, of products which  form  the subject 
of postal consignments (including parcels),  provided that they 
consist only of  originating products and that the value does not 
exceed 2 000 ECU per consignment, is given by a form EUR. 2, 
of which  a  specimen  appears  in  Annex  VI  to  this  Protocol. 
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any given national currency of  a Member State of the Commu-
nity  shall  be  the  equivalent in  that  national currency of the 
ECU as at 1 October 1982.  For each successive period of two 
years it shall be the equivalent in that national currency of the 
ECU as at the first working day in October in the year imme-
diately preceding that two-year period. 
Revised amounts replacing the amounts expressed in ECU 
mentioned above and in Article  16(2),  may be introduced by 
the  Community at the beginning  of any successive  two-year 
period if necessary and shall be notified by the Community to 
the  Customs  Co-operation  Committee  not  later  than  one 
month before they shall come into force.  These amounts shall 
be, in any event, such as to ensure that the value of the limits 
as  expressed  in  the currency of any  Member State shall  not 
decline. 
If  the goods are invoiced in the currency of another Member 
State of the  Community,  the importing State  shall  recognize 
the amount notified by the State concerned. 
2.  Where, at the request of the person declaring the goods at 
the  customs,  a  dismantled  or  non-assembled  article  falling 
within Chapter 84 or 85 of the Customs Co-operation Council 
Nomenclature  is  imported by  instalments  on  the  conditions 
laid down by the competent authorities, it shall be considered 
to be a single article and a movement certificate may be sub-
mitted for  the whole  article  upon  import of the  first  instal-
ment. 
3.  Accessories, spare parts and tools dispatched with a piece 
of equipment, machine, apparatus or vehicle which are part of 
the normal equipment and included in the price thereof or are 
not separately invoiced are regarded as  one with the piece of 
equipment, machine, apparatus or vehicle in question. 
4.  Sets,  as  defined  in  General  Rule  3 of the  Customs  Co-
operation Council Nomenclature, shall be regarded as originat-
ing when all component articles are originating products. Nev-
ertheless, when a set is composed of  originating and non-origi-
nating articles, the set as a whole shall be regarded as originat-
ing provided that the value of the non-originating articles does 
not exceed  15% of the total value of the set. 
Article  7 
1.  A movement certificate EUR.  1 shall be issued by the cus-
toms authorities of  the exporting ACP State when the goods to 
which it relates are exported. It shall be made available to the 
exporter  as  soon  as  actual  export  has  been  effected  or en-
sured. 
2.  In exceptional circumstances a movement certificate EUR. 
1 may  also  be  issued  after  export  of the  goods  to  which  it 
relates  if it  was  not  issued  at the time of export because  of 
errors  or involuntary  omissions or special  circumstances.  In 
this  case,  the certificate  shall  bear a  special  reference  to  the 
conditions in which it was  issued. 
3.  A  movement certificate  EUR.  1 shall  be  issued  only  on 
application having been made in writing by the exporter. Such 
application  shall  be  made  on  a  form,  of which  a  specimen 
appears in Annex V to this Protocol, which shall be completed 
in accordance with this Protocol. 
4.  A movement certificate EUR.  1 may be issued only where 
it can serve as the documentary evidence required for the pur-
pose of implementing the Convention. 
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5.  Applications  for  movement certificates  EUR.  1 must be 
preserved for at least three years by the customs authorities of 
the exporting country. 
Article  8 
1.  The movement certificate EUR.  1 shall be issued by the 
customs authorities of the exporting ACP State, if the goods 
can be considered "originating products" within the meaning 
of this Protocol. 
2.  For the purpose of verifying whether the conditions stated 
in paragraph  1 have been  met,  the  customs authorities  shall 
have the right to call for any documentary evidence or to carry 
out any check which they consider appropriate. 
3.  It shall be the responsibility of the customs authorities of 
the exporting State to ensure that the forms referred to in Arti-
cle 9 are duly completed. In particular, they shall check wheth-
er the space reserved for the description of the goods has been 
completed in  such  a  manner as  to  exclude  all  possibility of 
fraudulent additions. To this end, the description of the goods 
must be indicated without leaving any blank lines.  Where the 
space is not completely filled a horizontal line must be drawn 
below the  last line  of the description,  the empty space  being 
crossed through. 
4.  The  date  of issue  of the  movement  certificate  must  be 
indicated in the part of the certificate reserved for the customs 
authorities. 
Article  9 
1.  Movement certificates EUR.  1 shall  be  made out on the 
form of which a specimen appears in Annex V to this Protocol. 
This form shall be printed in one or more of the languages in 
which the Convention is drawn up.  Certificates shall be made 
out in one of these languages and in accordance with the pro-
visions of the domestic law of the exporting State; if they are 
handwritten, they shall be completed in ink and in capital let-
ters. 
2.  Each certificate shall measure 210 x 297 mm, a tolerance of 
up to plus 8 mm or minus 5 mm in the length may be allowed. 
The paper used must be white-sized writing paper not contain-
ing  mechanical  pulp  and weighing  not  less  than  25 glm
2
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shall have a printed green guilloche pattern background mak-
ing any falsification by mechanical or chemical means appar-
ent to the eye. 
3.  The  exporting  States  may  reserve  the  right  to  print  the 
certificates themselves or may have them printed by approved 
printers. In the latter case, each certificate must include a refer-
ence to such approval. Each certificate must bear the name and 
address of the printer or a mark by which the printer can be 
identified. It shall also bear a serial number, either printed or 
not,  by which it can be  identified. 
Article  10 
1.  Under the responsibility of the exporter, he  or his autho-
rized representative shall request the issue of a movement cer-
tificate EUR.  1. 
2.  The exporter or his  representative  shall  submit  with  his 
request any appropriate supporting document proving that the 
goods to be  exported are such as to qualify for  the issue of a 
movement certificate EUR.  1. Article  11 
1.  A movement certificate EUR. 1 must be submitted, within 
ten months of the date of issue by the customs authorities of 
the exporting State, to the customs authorities of  the importing 
State where the goods are entered. 
2.  When the products enter a port of  an ACP State or country 
or territory other than the country of origin, a further period of 
validity of ten months shall commence on the date on which 
the customs authorities in the port of transit enter the follow-
ing in box 7 of the certificate EUR.  1 : 
the word "transit", 
- the name of the country of transit, 
- a date stamp. 
This procedure shall enter into force after a specimen of the 
date  stamp  used  has  been  communicated  to  the  Commis-
sion. 
The Commission shall communicate this information to the 
customs authorities of the Member States. 
3.  It shall  at any  time  be  possible  to  replace  one  or more 
movement certificates  EUR.  1 by  one or more  other move-
ment certificates EUR. 1 provided that this is done at the cus-
toms office where the goods are located. 
Article  12 
Movement certificates EUR. 1 shall be submitted to customs 
authorities in the importing State, in accordance with the pro-
cedures  laid  down  by  that  State.  The  said  authorities  may 
require a translation of  a certificate. They may also require the 
import declaration to be accompanied by a statement from the 
importer  to  the  effect  that  the  goods  meet  the  conditions 
required for the implementation of the Convention. 
Article  13 
1.  A movement certificate EUR.  1 which is  submitted to the 
customs authorities of the importing State after the final  date 
of presentation specified in Article  11  may be accepted for the 
purpose of  applying preferential treatment, where the failure to 
submit the certificate by the final date set is due to reasons of 
force  majeure or exceptional circumstances. 
2.  In other cases of belated presentation, the customs autho-
rities of the importing State may accept the certificates where 
the goods  have been  submitted to them before the said final 
date. 
Article  14 
The discovery of slight discrepancies between the statements 
made in  the movement certificate EUR.  1 and those made in 
the documents submitted to the customs office for the purpose 
of  carrying out the formalities for importing the goods shall not 
ipso facto render the certificate null and void if  it is duly estab-
lished that the certificate does correspond to the goods submit-
ted. 
Article  15 
Form EUR.  2,  a specimen of which appears in Annex VI, 
shall be completed by the exporter. It shall be made out in one 
of the languages in which the Convention is  drawn up and in 
accordance  with  the  provisions  of the  domestic  law  of the 
exporting State. If it is handwritten it must be completed in ink 
and in capital letters. 
Form  EUR.  2  shall  consist  of a  .single  sheet  measuring 
210 x 148 mm.  The  paper  used  shall  be  white-sized  writing 
paper not containing  mechanical  pulp and weighing  not less 
than 64 g!m2• 
The exporting States may reserve the right to print the forms 
themselves or may have them printed by printers they have 
approved. In the latter case each form must include a reference 
to such approval. In addition, each form shall bear the distinc-
tive sign attributed to the approved printer and a serial num-
ber,  either printed or not, by which it can be identified. 
A form EUR. 2 shall be completed for each postal consign-
ment.  After  completing  and  signing  the  form,  the  exporter 
shall,  in  the case  of consignments by  parcel  post,  attach the 
form to the despatch note. In the case of  consignment by letter 
post, the exporter· shall insert the form inside the package. 
These provisions do not exempt exporters from  complying 
with any other formalities required by customs or postal regu-
lations. 
Article  16 
- 1.  Goods sent as small packages to private persons or form-
ing  part of travellers'  personal  luggage  shall  be  admitted as 
originating  products  without  requiring  the  production  of a 
movement certificate EUR.  1 or the completion of form EUR. 
2,  provided that such goods are not imported by way of trade 
and have been declared as meeting the conditions required for 
the  application  of these  provisions,  and  where  there  is  no 
doubt as to the veracity of such declaration. 
2.  Imports which  are occasional and consist solely of goods 
for the personal use of the recipients or travellers or their fam-
ilies shall not be considered as imports by way of trade if it is 
evident  from  the  nature  and  quantity  of the  goods  that  no 
commercial purpose is in view. Furthermore, the total value of 
these  goods  must not exceed  140  ECU  in  the  case  of small 
packages or 400 ECU in the case of the contents of travellers' 
personal luggage. 
Article  17 
1.  Goods sent from an ACP State for exhibition in a country 
other than an ACP State,  a  Member State or a  "country or 
territory" and sold after the exhibition for importation into the 
Community shall benefit on importation from  the provisions 
of  the Convention on condition that the goods meet the requi-
rements  of this  Protocol  entitling  them  to  be  recognized  as 
originating in an ACP State and provided that it is  shown to 
the satisfaction of the customs authorities that: 
(a)  an exporter has consigned these goods from an ACP State 
to the country in  which  the exhibition is  held and has  exhi-
bited them there; 
(b)  the goods have been sold or otherwise disposed of by that 
exporter to someone in the Community; 
(c)  the  goods  have  been  consigned  during  the  exhibition  or 
immediately thereafter to the Community in the state in which 
they were  sent for  exhibition; 
(d)  the goods have not,  since they were consigned for exhibi-
tion,  been  used  for  any purpose other than demonstration at 
the exhibition. 
2.  A movement certificate EUR.  1 must be  produced to the 
customs  authorities  in  the  normal  manner.  The  name  and 
address  of the  exhibition  must  be  indicated thereon.  Where 
necessary,  additional documentary evidence  of the  nature  of 
the goods and the conditions under which they have been exhi-
bited may be  required. 
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ral or crafts exhibition, fair or similar public show or display 
which is  not organized for private purposes in shops or busi-
ness  premises  with  a  view  to  the  sale  of foreign  goods,  and 
during which the goods remain under customs control. 
Article  18 
1.  When a certificate is issued within the meaning of Article 
7(2)  of this Protocol after the goods to which  it relates  have 
actually  been  exported,  the exporter must in  the application 
referred to in Article 7(3) of this Protocol: 
- indicate the place and date of export of the goods to which 
the certificate relates, 
- certify that no movement certificate EUR.  1 was issued at 
the time of export of the goods in question, and state the rea-
sons. 
2.  The customs authorities may issue a movement certificate 
EUR.  1 retrospectively only after verifying that the informa-
tion supplied in the exporter's application agrees with that in 
the corresponding file. 
Certificates issued retrospectively must be endorsed with one 
of the  following  phrases:  "'NACHTRAEGLICH  AUSGES-
TELLT", "DELIVRE A  POSTERIORI", "RILASCIATO A 
POSTERIORI",  "'AFGEGEVEN  A  POSTERIORI",  "IS-
SUED  RETROSPECTIVELY",  "UDSTEDT  EFTERF0L-
GENDE", "EKL108EN EK TQN Y1:TEPQN". 
Article  19 
In the event of the theft, loss or destruction of a movement 
certificate  EUR.  1,  the  exporter  may  apply  to  the  customs 
authorities  which  issued  it  for  a  duplicate  made  out on  the 
basis of the export documents in  their possession. 
The duplicate issued in this way must be endorsed with one 
of the  following  words:  "DUPLIKAT",  ''DUPLICATA", 
"DUPLICATO",  "DUPLICAAT",  "DUPLICATE",  "AN-
TirPA<I>O". 
Article  20 
1.  When paragraphs  2,  3 and 4 of Article  1 are applied, for 
the  issue  of a  movement  certificate  EUR.  1,  the  competent 
customs office in the ACP State requested to issue the certifi-
cate for products in the manufacture of  which products coming 
from other ACP States, the Community or "countries or terri-
tories" are used, shall take into consideration the declaration, 
of which  a  specimen  appears  in  Annex  VII,  given  by  the 
exporter in the State, country or territory from which it came, 
either on the commercial invoice applicable to these products, 
or on a supporting document to that invoice. 
2.  The submission of  the information certificate, issued under 
the conditio.ns set out in Article 21  and of which a specimen 
appears  in  Annex  VIII,  may  however  be  requested  of the 
exporter by  the customs office concerned, either for checking 
the  authenticity  and  accuracy  of information  given  on  the 
declaration provided for in paragraph  1,  or for obtaining addi-
tional information. 
Article  21 
The  information  certificate  concerning  the  products  taken 
into use shall be issued at the request of the exporter of these 
products,  either  in  the  circumstances  envisaged  in  Article 
20(2),  or at the  initiative of this  exporter,  by  the  competent 
customs office  in  the  State,  country or territory  from  which 
these goods were exported. It shall  be  made out in duplicate. 
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One copy shall be given to the exporter who has requested it, 
who shall send it either to the exporter of the final products or 
to the customs office where the issue of the movement certifi-
cate EUR. 1 for these products has been requested. The second 
copy shall be preserved by the office which has issued it for at 
least three years. 
Article  22 
The ACP States shall take all necessary steps to ensure that 
goods traded under cover of a movement certificate EUR.  l, 
and which in the course of  transport use a free zone situated in 
their territory, are not replaced by other goods and that they do 
not undergo  handling other than normal operations designed 
to prevent their deterioration. 
Article  23 
1.  The ACP States shall send to the Commission specimens 
of the stamps used together with the addresses of the customs 
authorities competent to issue  movement certificates EUR.  l 
and carry out the subsequent verification of movement certif-
icates EUR.  1 and forms  EUR.  2. 
The Commission shall send this information to the Customs 
authorities of the Member States. 
2.  In order to ensure the proper application of this Title, the 
Member  States,  the  countries  and  territories  and  the  ACP 
States shall assist each other, through their respective customs 
administrations, in checking the authenticity of movement cer-
tificates EUR.  1 and the accuracy of the information concern-
ing the actual origin of the products concerned and the decla-
rations by exporters on forms EUR. 2 and the authenticity and 
accuracy  of the  information certificates  referred to  in  Article 
20. 
Article  24 
Penalties shall  be  imposed on  any person  who,  in  order to 
enable goods  to be accepted as  eligible  for  preferential  treat-
ment, draws up, or causes to be drawn up,  either a document 
which contains incorrect particulars for the purpose of obtain-
ing a movement certificate EUR.  1 or a form  EUR. 2 contain-
ing incorrect particulars. 
Article  25 
1.  Subsequent verifications of movement certificates EUR.  1 
and of forms EUR. 2 shall be carried out at random or when-
ever the customs authorities of the importing State have rea-
sonable doubts as  to  the authenticity of the document or the 
accuracy  of the  information  regarding  the  true  origin  of the 
goods in question. 
2.  For the purpose of implementing paragraph l, the customs 
authorities of the importing State shall  return the movement 
certificate EUR.  1 or form EUR. 2,  or a photocopy thereof, to 
the customs authorities  of the exporting State,  giving,  where 
appropriate, the reasons of form  or substance for  an inquiry. 
The invoice, if it has been submitted, or a copy thereof,  shall 
be attached to the certificate EUR.  1 or form  EUR. 2 and the 
customs  authorities  shall  forward  any  information  that  has 
been obtained suggesting that the particulars given on the said 
certificate or the said form  are inaccurate. 
If  the customs authorities of the  importing State decide to 
suspend execution of the provisions of the Convention while 
awaiting the results of the verification, they shall offer to rel-
ease  the goods  to  the  importer subject  to  any  precautionary 
measures judged necessary. 3.  The customs authorities of the  importing State  shall  be 
informed of  the results of the verification within three months. 
These results must be such as to make it possible to determine 
whether the  disputed movement certificate  EUR.  1 or form 
EUR. 2 applied to the goods actually exported, and whether 
these goods can, in fact,  qualify for the application of the pre-
ferential arrangements. 
When such disputes cannot be settled between the customs 
1  authorities of the importing State and those of the exporting 
State, or when they raise a question as to the interpretation of 
this Protocol, they shall be submitted to the Customs Co-oper-
ation Committee provided for in Article 28. 
In all cases the settlement of disputes between the importer 
and the  customs  authorities  of the  importing State  shall  be 
under the legislation of the said State. 
Article  26 
The  subsequent  verification  of the  information  certificate 
referred  to in Article  20 shall  be carried out in the  circum-
stances envisaged in Article 25 following a similar procedure to 
that envisaged in that Article. 
Article  27 
In accordance with Article 138 of  the Convention, the Coun-
cil of Ministers shall examine anually,  or whenever the ACP 
States or the Community so  requests,  the application of the 
provisions of this Protocol and their economic effects with a 
view to making any necessary amendments or adaptations. 
The Council of Ministers shall take into account among oth-
er elements the effects on the rules of origin of technological 
developments. 
The decisions taken shall be implemented as soon as possi-
ble. 
Article  28 
1.  A  Customs Co-operation Committee shall  be set up and 
charged with carrying out administrative co-operation with a 
view to the correct and uniform application of this Protocol 
and with carrying out any other task in the customs field which 
may be entrusted to it. 
2.  The Committee shall meet regularly,  in particular to pre-
pare the decisions of  the Council of  Ministers pursuant to Arti-
cle  27. 
3.  The Committee shall  take decisions on derogations from 
this Protocol, under the conditions laid down in Article 30. 
4.  The Committee shall  be  composed on the  one  hand of 
experts of Member States and of officials of the Commission 
who are responsible for customs questions, and on the other 
hand of experts representing the ACP States and of officials of 
regional groupings of the ACP States who are responsible for 
customs questions. The Committee may call upon appropriate 
expertise where necessary. 
Article  29 
The Customs Co-operation Committee shall examine regu-
larly the effect on the ACP States and in particular on the least-
developed ACP States of the application of the rules of origin 
and shall recommend to the Council of Ministers appropriate 
measures. 
Article  30 
1.  Derogations  from  this  Protocol  may  be  adopted  by  the 
Committee where the development of  existing industries or the 
creation of new  industries justifies them.  The ACP State  or 
States concerned shall, either before or when the ACP States 
submit the matter to the Committee, notify the Community of 
its request for a  derogation together with the reasons for  the 
request in accordance with Explanatory Note  11. 
2.  The examination of requests  shall  in particular take into 
account: 
(a)  the level of development or the geographical  situation of 
the ACP State or States concerned: 
(b)  cases where the application of the existing rules of origin 
would affect significantly the ability of an existing industry in 
an ACP State to continue its exports to the Community, with 
particular reference to cases where this could lead to cessation 
of its activities; 
~) specific cases where it can be clearly demonstrated that sig-
nificant investment in  an  industry could  be  deterred  by  the 
rules of  origin and where a derogation favouring the realization 
of the investment programme would enable these rules  to be 
satisfied by stages. 
3.  In every case an examination shall  be made to ascertain 
whether the rules relating to cumulation of origin do not pro-
vide a solution to the problem. 
4.  In addition when a request for derogation concerns a least 
developed ACP State, its examination shall be carried out with 
a favourable bias having particular regard to: 
(a)  the economic and social impact of the decision to be taken 
especially in respect of employment; 
(b)  the need to apply the derogation for a  period taking into 
account  the  particular  situation  of the  least-developed  ACP 
State concerned and its difficulties. 
5.  In the  examination of requests,  special  account  shall  be 
taken, case by case, of the possibility of conferring originating 
status on products which include in their composition products 
originating in neighbouring developing countries,  least-devel-
oped  countries  or  developing  countries  with  which  one  or 
more ACP States have special relations, provided that satisfac-
tory administrative co-operation can be established. 
6.  Irrespective of paragraphs  1 to  5,  the derogation shall be 
granted where the value added to the non-originating products 
used in  the ACP State or States concerned is  at least 60% of 
the value of the finished product, provided that the derogation 
is not such as to cause serious injury to an economic sector of 
the Community or of one or more Member States. 
7.  The Committee shall take steps necessary to ensure that a 
decision is reached as quickly as possible, and in any case not 
later than three months after referral to the Community. In the 
event of a  decision  not  being  taken  by  the  Committee,  the 
Committee  of Ambassadors  shall  be  called  upon  to  decide 
within one month of the date on which the matter is referred 
to it. 
8.  (a)  The derogations shall be valid for a period, generally of 
three years,  to be determined by the Committee. This period 
may be extended to a maximum of five years where the dero-
gation concerns a least-developed ACP State. 
(b)  The derogation decision may provide for renewals for per-
iods  of one  year  without  a  new  decision  of the  Committee 
being  necessary,  provided that the ACP State or States con-
cerned submit,  three  months before  the  end of each  period, 
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Protocol which have been derogated from. 
If any objection  is  made to  the  extension,  the  Committee 
shall  examine  it  as  soon  as  possible  and decide  whether  to 
prolong the derogation. The Committee shall proceed as pro-
vided for in paragraph 7. All necessary measures shall be taken 
to avoid interruptions in  the application of the derogation. 
(c)  In the periods referred to in subparagraphs (a) and (b),  the 
Committee may review the terms for implementing the dero-
gation should a significant change be found to have taken place 
in  the  substantive factors governing the decision to grant the 
derogation.  On conclusion  of its  review  the Committee may 
decide to amend the terms of its decision as regards the scope 
of the  derogation  or  any  other  condition  previously  laid 
down. 
Article· 31 
The Contracting Parties undertake to examine in an appro-
priate institutional framework,  from  the date of the signature 
of the Convention, any applications for derogations, from this 
Protocol, with a view to allowing them to enter into force  at 
the same date as  the Convention. 
Article  32 
The  Annexes  to  this  Protocol  shall  form  an  integral  part 
thereof. 
Article  33 
The  Community  and  the  ACP  States  shall  each  take  the 
steps necessary to implement this Protocol. 
ANNEX I 
Explanatory notes 
Note 1  - Articles  1 and  2 
The terms "one or more ACP States", "the Community" 
and "countries and territories" shall also cover their territorial 
waters. 
Sea-going vessels, including factory ships, on which the fish 
caught is worked or processed shall be considered as part of the 
territory of the ACP States,  the Community or the countries 
and territories to which they belong, provided that they satisfy 
the conditions set out in  explanatory note No 7. 
Note 2  - Article  1(1)(b) 
In  order to  determine  whether goods  originate in  an  ACP 
State, the Community or one of the countries or territories, it 
shall not be necessary to establish whether the electrical power, 
fuel,  plant  and  equipment  and  machines  and  tools  used  to 
obtain such goods or whether any products used in the course 
of production which do not enter and which were not intended 
to  enter into the  final  composition of the goods  originate in 
third countries or not. 
Note 3  - Articles  1 and  3 
The working  or processing  required  by  this  Protocol  for  a 
product to  acquire  originating  status  concerns only  the  non-
originating materials used. 
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Thus,  a material which  has acquired originating status and 
which is  used in further manufacture is  subject neither to any 
change of tariff heading rule nor to List A or List B rules which 
apply to the final  product in  which  it is  incorporated. 
Note 4  - Article  1 
Where a percentage rule is applied in determining originat-
ing  status of a  product obtained in  an  ACP State,  the  value  ! 
added  by  the  working  or processing  referred  to  in  Article  1 
shall correspond to the ex-works price of the product obtained 
less the customs value of third-country products imported into 
the Community, the ACP States or the "countries and territo-
ries". 
Note 5  - Article 3(1) and  (3) and  Article 4 
The percentage rule constitutes, where the product obtained 
appears in List A,  a criterion additional to  that of change of 
tariff heading for any non-originating product used. 
Note 6  - Article 1 
For the  purpose of applying  the  rules  of origin,  packaging 
material is regarded as forming a whole with the products con-
tained  therein.  This  provision,  however,  shall  not  apply  to 
packaging  which  is  not  of the  normal  type  for  the  article 
packed  and which  has  intrinsic  utilization  value  and is  of a 
durable nature, apart from  its function  as packaging. 
Note 7 
The term "their vessels" shall apply only to vessels: 
- which are registered or recorded in a Member State or an 
ACP State; 
- which  sail  under the  flag  of a  Member State  or an  ACP 
State; 
- which are owned to an extent of at least 50% by nationals 
of States party to the Convention or by  a Company with  its 
head  office  in  one of these  States,  of which  the  manager or 
managers, chairman of the board of directors or of the super-
visory board, and the majority of  the members of such boards, 
are nationals of States party to the Convention and of which, 
in addition in the case of  partnerships or limited companies, at 
least half the capital belongs to States party to the Convention 
or to public bodies or nationals of such States; 
- of which  at  least  50%  of the  crew,  master  and  officers 
included, are nationals of States party to the Convention. 
Note 8  - re  Article 4 
"Ex-works price" shall mean the price paid to the manufac-
turer in  whose  undertaking the  last  working  or processing  is 
carried out,  provided the  price  includes  the  value  of all  the 
products used in manufacture. 
"Customs value" shall be  understood as  meaning the cus-
toms value laid down in the Convention concerning the valua-
tion of goods  for  customs purposes signed  in  Brussels  on  15 
December 1950. 
Note 9  - re  Article 23 
The authorities consulted shall furnish any information con-
cerning  the  conditions  under  which  the  product  has  been 
made, indicating especially the conditions in which the rules of 
origin have been respected in the various ACP States, Member 
States or countries and territories concerned. Note  10  - re  Article  1(3) 
Within the meaning of this protocol "countries and territo-
ries" shall mean the countries and territories referred to in Part 
Four of the Treaty establishing the European Economic Com-
munity. 
- nature and quantity of products originating in ACP States, 
the  Community  or the  overseas  countries  and  territories  or 
which have been  processed there, 
manufacturing process, 
value added, 
Note  11  - re  Article 30(1) 
In  order to facilitate  the examination by  the  Customs Co-
operation Committee of  requests for derogation, the ACP State 
making the request shall  furnish  in support of its request the 
fullest  possible  information covering in  particular the  points 
listed below: 
number of employees in the enterprise concerned, 
anticipated volume of exports to the Community, 
other possible sources of supply for  raw materials, 
reasons  for  the  duration  requested  in  the  light  of efforts 
made to find  new sources of supply, 
- other observations. 
- description of the finished product,  The same rules apply to any requests for extension. 
- nature and quantity of products originating in a third coun- The period stipulated in Article 30(7) shall run from the date 
of notification to the Community.  try, 
AlVNEX II 
LIST A 
List of working or processing operations carried out on non-originating materials which results 
in a change of tariff heading without conferring the status of"  originating products" 
on the products resulting from such operations, or conferring this status only subject to certain conditions 
Customs Tariff 
Heading No 
02.06 
03.02 
04.02 
04.03 
04.04 
07.02 
07.03 
07.04 
08.10 
08.11 
Products obtained 
Description 
Meat and edible meat offals (except poultry 
liver), salted, in brine, dried or smoked 
Fish, dried, salted or in brine; smoked fish, 
whether or not cooked before or during the 
smoking process 
Milk and cream,  preserved, concentrated or 
sweetened 
Butter 
Cheese and curd 
Vegetables  (whether  or  not  cooked),  pre-
served by freezing 
Vegetables  provisionally preserved in brine, 
in sulphur water or in other preservative so-
lutions, but not specially prepared for imme-
diate consumption 
Dried, dehydrated or evaporated vegetables, 
whole  cut, sliced,  broken or in  powder,  but 
not further prepared 
Fruit (whether or not cooked),  preserved by 
freezing,  not containing added sugar 
Fruit  provisionally  preserved  (for  example, 
by  sulphur dioxide gas,  in brine,  in  sulphur 
water or in other preservative solutions), but 
unsuitable  in  that state  for  immediate con-
sumption 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Salting,  placing in brine,  drying or smoking 
of meat  and  edible  meat  and  edible  meat 
offals of heading Nos 02.01  and 02.04 
Drying, salting, placing in brine; smoking of 
fish,  whether cooked or not 
Preserving, concentrating, or adding sugar to 
milk or cream of heading No 04.01 
Manufacture from  milk or cream 
Manufacture  from  products of heading Nos 
04.01,  04.02 and 04.03 
Freezing of vegetables 
Placing in brine or in other solutions of vege-
tables of heading No 07.01 
Drying,  dehydration,  evaporation,  cutting, 
grinding, powdering of vegetables of heading 
Nos 07.01  to 07.03 
Freezing of fruit 
Placing in brine or in other solutions of fruit 
of heading Nos 08.01  to 08.09 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
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Customs Tariff 
Heading No 
08.12 
11.01 
11.02 
11.04 
11.05 
11.07 
11.08 
11.09 
15.01 
15.02 
15.04 
15.06 
ex 15.07 
16.01 
16.02 
16.04 
16.05 
ex 17.01 
ex 17.02 
ex 17.02 
Products obtained 
Description 
Fruit,  dried,  other  than  that  falling  within 
heading  No  08.01,  08.02,  08.03,  08.04  or 
08.05 
Cereal flours 
Cereal groats and cereal meal; other worked 
cereal grains (for example, rolled, flaked, pol-
ished, pearled or kibbled, but not further pre-
pared), except rice falling within heading No 
10.06; germ of cereals,  whole,  rolled,  flaked 
or ground 
Flour of  the dried leguminous vegetables fall-
ing within heading No 07.05 or of the fruits 
falling within any heading in Chapter 8; flour 
and meal of  sago and of  roots and tubers fall-
ing within heading No 07.06 
Flour, meal and flakes  of potato 
Malt, roasted or not 
Starches; inulin 
Wheat gluten, whether or not dried 
Lard, other pig fat and poultry fat,  rendered 
or solvent-extracted 
Fats of bovine cattle, sheep or goats, unren-
dered; rendered or solvent-extracted fats (in-
cluding "premier jus") obtained from  those 
unrendered fats 
Fats and oils, of fish  and marine mammals, 
whether or not refined 
Other animal oils and fats  (including neat's-
foot  oil and fats  from  bones or waste) 
Fixed  vegetable  oils,  fluid  or  solid,  crude, 
refined or purified, but not including China-
wood  oil,  myrtle-wax,  Japan  wax  or oil  of 
tung  nuts,  oleococca  seeds  or ohicia seeds; 
also not including oils of a kind used in ma-
chinery or mechanical applicances or for in-
dustrial purposes other than the manufacture 
of edible products 
Sausages and the like, of meat, meat offal or 
animal blood 
Other prepared or preserved  meat  or meat 
offal 
Prepared or preserved fish,  including caviar 
and caviar substitutes 
Crustaceans and molluscs,  prepared or pre-
served 
Beet sugar and cane sugar, in solid form,  fla-
voured or coloured 
Other sugars, in  solid form,  flavoured or co-
loured 
Other sugars, in solid form,  not flavoured or 
coloured; sugar syrups, not flavoured  or co-
loured;  artificial  honey,  whether  or  not 
mixed with natural honey; caramel 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Drying of fruit 
Manufacture from cereals 
Manufacture from cereals 
Manufacture from  dried leguminous vegeta-
bles of heading No 07.05, products of head-
ing No 07.06 or fruit of Chapter 8 
Manufacture from  potatoes 
Manufacture from  cereals 
Manufacture from  cereals of Chapter  10,  or 
from  potatoes or other products of Chapter 
7 
Manufacture from  wheat or wheat flours 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
02.05 
Manufacture from  products of heading Nos 
02.01  and 02.06 
Manufacture from  fish  or marine mammals 
Manufacture from  products of Chapter 2 
Manufacture from products of Chapter 7 and 
12 
Manufacture from  products of Chapter 2 
Manufacture from  products of Chapter 2 
Manufacture from  products of Chapter 3 
Manufacture from  products of Chapter 3 
Manufacture from other products of Chapter 
17  the  value  of which  exceeds  30% of the 
value of the finished  product 
Manufacture from other products of Chapter 
17  the  value  of which  exceeds  30% of the 
value of the finished  product 
Manufacture from  any product 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products Customs Tariff 
Heading No 
ex 17.03 
17.04 
18.06 
ex 19.02 
ex 19.02 
19.03 
19.04 
19.05 
19.07 
19.08 
20.Ql 
20.02 
20.03 
20.04 
ex 20.05 
Products obtained 
Description 
Molasses,  flavoured or coloured 
Sugar confectionery, not containing cocoa 
Chocolate and other food  preparations con-
taining cocoa 
Malt extract 
Preparations  of flour,  meal,  starch  or malt 
extract, of a kind used as infant food  or for 
dietetic or culinary purposes, containing less 
than 50% by  weight of cocoa 
Macaroni, spaghetti and similar products 
Tapioca and sago;  tapioca and sago  substi-
tutes  obtained  from  potato  or  other 
starches 
Prepared foods  obtained by  the  swelling  or 
roasting of cereals or cereal products (puffed 
rice, cornflakes and similar products) 
Bread,  ships'  biscuits  and  other  ordinary 
bakers'  wares,  not  containing  added  sugar, 
honey, eggs, fats, cheese or fruit; communion 
wafers, cachets of  a kind suitable for pharma-
ceutical  use,  sealing  wafers,  rice  paper and 
similar products 
Pastry, biscuits, cakes and other fine bakers' 
wares whether or not containing cocoa in any 
proportion 
Vegetables  and fruit,  prepared  or preserved 
by  vinegar  or acetic  acid,  with  or without 
sugar,  whether or not containing salt, spices 
or mustard 
Vegetables  prepared  or preserved  otherwise 
than by vinegar or acetic acid 
Fruit preserved by freezing, containing added 
sugar 
Fruit,  fruit-peel  and  parts  of plants,  pre-
served  by  sugar  (drained,  glace  or crystal-
lised) 
Jams,  fruit jellies,  marmalades,  fruit  purees 
and fruit  pastes,  being cooked preparations, 
containing added sugar 
20.06  Fruit  otherwise  prepared  or  preserved, 
whether  or  not  containing  added  sugar  or 
spirit: 
A.  Nuts 
B.  Other fruits 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture from other products of Chapter 
17  the  value  of which  exceeds  30%  of the 
value of the finished product 
Manufacture from other products of Chapter 
17  the  value  of which  exceeds  30%  of the 
value of the finished  product 
Manufacture  from  products  of Chapter  17 
the value of which exceeds 30% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
11.07 
Manufacture  from  cereals  and  derivatives 
thereof, meat and milk, or in which the value 
of products of Chapter 17 used exceeds 30% 
of the value of the finished  product 
Manufacture from  potato starch 
Manufacture from  products other than: 
maize of the type "Zea indurata ", 
durum wheat, 
products  falling  within  Chapter  17,  the 
value of which does not exceed 30% of 
the value of the finished  product, 
vitamins,  mineral  salts,  chemicals  and 
natural or other substances or prepara-
tions used as additives. 
Manufacture from  products of Chapter  11 
Manufacture from  products of Chapter  11 
Preserving vegetables, fresh or frozen or pre-
served temporarily or preserved in  vinegar 
Preserving vegetables fresh  or frozen 
Manufacture from products of Chapter 17 of 
which the value exceeds 30% of the value of 
the finished product 
Manufacture from products of Chapter 1  7 of 
which the value exceeds 30% of the value of 
the finished product 
Manufacture from products of Chapter 17 of 
which the value exceeds 30% of the value of 
the finished product 
Manufacture from products of Chapter 17 of 
which the value exceeds 30% of the value of 
the finished  product 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture from  durum wheat 
Manufacture,  without added sugar or spirit, 
in  which  the  value of the constituent origi-
nating products of heading Nos 08.01,  08.05 
and 12.01,  represents at least 60% of the va-
lue of the finished  product 
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Heading No 
ex 20.07 
ex 21.02 
21.05 
ex 21.07 
22.02 
22.06 
22.08 
22.09 
22.10 
ex 23.03 
23.04 
23.07 
ex 24.02 
30.03 
31.05 
32.06 
32.07 
ex 33.06 
35.05 
Products obtained 
Description 
Fruit juices (including grape must),  whether 
or  not  containing  added  sugar,  but  unfer-
mented and not containing spirit 
Roasted chicory and extracts thereof 
Soups and broths in liquid, solid or powder 
form; homogenised food  preparations 
Sugar syrups, flavoured or coloured 
Lemonade,  flavoured  spa  waters  and  fla-
voured aerated waters,  and other non-alco-
holic  beverages,  not including fruit and ve-
getable  juices  falling  within  heading  No 
20.07 
Vermouths, and other wines of fresh  grapes 
flavoured with aromatic extracts 
Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirits, undenatured, 
of  a strength of80° or higher; denatured spir-
its (including ethyl alcohol and neutral spir-
its) of any strength 
Spirits  (other  than  those  of  heading  No 
22.08);  liqueurs and other spirituous bever-
ages;  compound  alcoholic  preparations 
(known  as  "concentrated extracts")  for  the 
manufacture of beverages 
Vinegar and substitutes for vinegar 
Residues  from  the  manufacture  of maize 
starch  (excluding  concentrated  steeping  li-
quors), of  a protein content, calculated on the 
dry product, exceeding 40% by weight 
Oil-cake and other residues (except dregs) re-
sulting from  the extraction of vegetable oils 
Sweetened  forage;  other  preparations  of a 
kind used in animal feeding 
Cigarettes, cigars,  smoking tobacco 
Medicaments  (including  veterinary  medica-
ments) 
Other fertilisers; goods of  the present Chapt-
er in tablets,  lozenges  and similar prepared 
forms  or in  packings of a gross  weight  not 
exceeding  10 kg 
Colour lakes 
Other colouring  matter;  inorganic  products 
of a kind used as luminophores 
Aqueous distillates and aqueous solutions of 
essential oils,  including such products suita-
ble  for medicinal uses 
Dextrins  and  dextrin  glues;  soluble  or 
roasted starches; starch glues 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture from products of Chapter 17 of 
which the value exceeds 30% of the value of 
the finished product 
Manufacture  from  chicory  roots,  fresh  or 
dried 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
20.02 
Manufacture from products of Chapter 17 of 
which the value exceeds 30% of the value of 
the finished product 
Manufacture from  fruit juices (1) or in which 
the  value  of products  of Chapter  17  used 
exceeds 30% ofthe value of the finished pro-
duct 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
08.04,  20.07,  22.04 or 22.05 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
08.04,  20.07,  22.04 or 22.05 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
08.04,  20.07,  22.04 or 22.05 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
08.04,  20.07,  22.04 or 22.05 
Manufacture from  maize or maize flour 
Manufacture from  various products 
Manufacture  from  cereals  and derived pro-
ducts, meat, milk,  sugar and molasses 
Manufacture  from  materials  of heading  No 
32.04 or 32.05 
Mixing of oxides or salts of Chapter 28 with 
extenders  such  as  barium  sulphate,  chalk 
barium carbonate and satin white 
Manufacture from  essential  oils (terpeneless 
or not),  concretes, absolutes or resinoids 
(') This rule does not apply where fruit juices of pineapple, lime and grapefruit are concerned. 
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Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
24.01  of which at least  70%  by  quantity are 
originating products 
Manufacture in  which the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture from  maize or potatoes Customs Tariff 
Heading No 
ex 35.07 
37.01 
37.02 
37.04 
38.11 
38.12 
38.13 
ex 38.14 
38.15 
38.17 
38.18 
ex 38.19 
Products obtained 
Description 
Preparations  used  for  clarifying  beer,  com-
posed  of papain  and  bentonite;  enzymatic 
preparations for desizing textiles 
Photographic plates and film in the flat,  sen-
sitised,  unexposed,  of any  material  other 
than paper, paperboard or cloth 
Film  in  rolls,  sensitised,  unexposed,  perfo-
rated or not 
Sensitised  plates  and film,  exposed  but not 
developed, negative or positive 
Disinfectants,  insecticides,  fungicides,  rat 
poisons,  herbicides, anti-sprouting products, 
plant growth regulators and similar products, 
put up in forms or packings for sale by retail 
or as preparations or as articles (for example, 
sulphur-treated  bands,  wicks  and  candles, 
fly-papers) 
Prepared  glazings,  prepared  dressings  and 
prepared mordants, of  a kind used in the tex-
tile, paper, leather or like industries 
Pickling  preparations  for  metal  surfaces; 
fluxes  and  other  auxiliary  preparations  for 
soldering,  brazing  or  welding;  soldering, 
brazing or welding  powders and pastes con-
sisting of  metal and other materials; prepara-
tions of a kind used as cores or coatings for 
welding rods and electrodes 
Anti-knock  preparations,  oxidation  inhibi-
tors,  gum  inhibitors,  viscosity  improvers, 
anti-corrosive preparations and similar pre-
pared  additives  for  mineral  oils,  excluding 
prepared additives for  lubricants 
Prepared rubber accelerators 
Preparations and charges for fire-extinguish-
ers; charged fire-extinguishing grenades 
Composite  solvents  and  thinners  for  var-
nishes and similar products 
Chemical  products  and  preparations  of the 
chemical or allied industries (including those 
consisting  of mixtures of natural  products), 
not elsewhere specified or included; residual 
products of the chemical or allied industries, 
not elsewhere  specified or included,  exclud-
ing: 
Fusel oil and dippel's oil; 
Napthenic acids and their water-insoluble 
salts; esters of napthenic acids; 
Sulphonaphthenic acids and their water-
insoluble salts; esters of sulphonaphth-
enic acids; 
Petroleum  sulphonates,  excluding  petro-
leum  sulphonates  of alkali  metals,  of 
ammonium or of ethanolamines, thio-
phenated  sulphinic  acids  of oils  ob-
tained from  bituminous minerals,  and 
their salts; 
Mixed  alkylbenzenes  and  mixed  alkyl-
naphthalenes; 
Ion exchangers; 
Catalysts; 
Getters for  vacuum tubes; 
Refractory cements or mortars and simi-
lar compositions; 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
37.02 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
37.01 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
37.01  or 37.02 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture in  which  the  value of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished  product 
Manufacture in which  the  value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the  value  of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished  product 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished  product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture  in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
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Heading No 
ex 38.19 
ex 39.02 
ex 39.07 
40.05 
41.08 
43.03 
ex 44.21 
ex 44.28 
45.03 
ex 48.07 
48.14 
48.15 
ex 48.16 
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Products obtained 
Description 
Alkaline iron oxide for the purification of 
gas; 
Carbon (excluding that in artificial graph-
ite  of heading  No  38.01)  in  metal-
graphite  or other  compounds,  in  the 
form  of small  plates,  bars  or  other 
semi-manufactures; 
Sorbitol  other than  that  of heading  No 
29.04; 
Ammoniacal gas liquors and spent oxide 
produced in coal gas  purification. 
Polymerisation products 
Articles of  materials of  the kinds described in 
headings Nos 39.01  to 39.06 with the excep-
tion of fans and hand screens, non-mechani-
cal,  frames and handles therefor and parts of 
such  frames  and handles,  and  corset  husks 
and similar supports for articles of  apparel or 
clothing accessories 
Plates, sheets and strip, of unvulcanised nat-
ural or synthetic rubber, other than smoked 
sheets and crepe sheets of heading No 40.01 
or 40.02; granules ofunvulcanised natural or 
synthetic rubber compounded ready for  vul-
canisation; unvulcanised natural or synthetic 
rubber, compounded before or after coagula-
tion either with carbon black (with  or with-
out the addition of mineral oil) or with silica 
(with or without the addition of mineral oil), 
in  any  form,  of a  kind  known  as  master-
batch 
Patent leather and imitation patent leather; 
metallised leather 
Articles of furskin 
Complete  wooden  packing  cases,  boxes, 
crates, drums and similar packings, excepting 
those made of fibreboard 
Match splints; wooden pegs or pins for foot-
wear 
Articles of natural cork 
Paper  and  paperboard,  ruled,  lined,  or 
squared, but not otherwise printed, in rolls or 
sheets 
Writing blocks, envelopes, letter cards, plain 
postcards,  correspondence  cards;  boxes, 
pouches,  wallets and writing compendiums, 
of paper or paperboard,  containing only an 
assortment of paper stationery 
Other paper and paperboard, cut to  size  or 
shape 
Boxes, bags and other packing containers, of 
paper or paperboard 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Making  up  from  furskin  in  plates,  crosses 
and similar forms (heading No ex 43.02) 
Manufacture from  drawn wood 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the  value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished  product 
Varnishing or metallising of leather of head-
ing Nos 41.02 to 41.06 (other than skin leath-
er of crossed Indian sheep and Indian goat or 
kid, not further prepared than vegetable tan-
ned,  or if otherwise  prepared obviously un-
suitable  for  immediate use  in  the  manufac-
ture of leather articles) in which the value of 
the skin leather used does not exceed 50% of 
the value of the finished product 
Manufacture from  boards not cut to size 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
45.01 
Manufacture from  paper pulp 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture from  paper pulp 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product Customs Tariff 
Heading No 
49.09 
49.10 
50.04 
(1) 
50.05 
(1) 
ex 50.07 
(1) 
ex 50.07 
(1) 
50.09 
(2) 
51.01 
(1) 
51.02 
(1) 
51.03 
(1) 
51.04 
(2) 
52.01 
(1) 
52.02 
(2) 
53.06 
(1) 
53.07 
(1) 
53.08 
(1) 
53.09 
(1) 
53.10 
(1) 
53.11 
(2) 
53.12 
(2) 
Products obtained 
Description 
Picture postcards,  Christmas and other pic-
ture greeting  cards,  printed  by  any  process, 
with or without trimmings 
Calendars  of any  kind,  of paper  or  paper-
board, including calendar blocks 
Silk  yarn,  other than  yarn  of noil  or other 
waste silk,  not put up for retail sale 
Yarn spun from  noil or other waste silk, not 
put up for retail sale 
Silk yarn  and yarn spun from  noil  or other 
waste silk,  put up for  retail sale 
Imitation catgut of silk 
Woven  fabrics  of silk,  of noil  or of other 
waste silk 
Yarn  of man-made  fibres  (continuous),  not 
put up for  retail sale 
Monofil,  strip (artificial  straw  and the  like) 
and imitation catgut, of man-made fibre ma-
terials 
Yarn  of man-made  fibres  (continuous),  put 
up for retail sale 
Woven  fabrics  of man-made fibres  (contin-
uous), including woven fabrics of monofil or 
strip of heading No  51.01  or 51.02 
Metallised yarn, being textile yarn spun with 
metal or covered with metal by  any process 
Woven fabrics  of metal  thread or of metal-
lised yarn, of  a kind used in articles of  appar-
el,  as furnishing fabrics  or the like 
Yarn  of  carded  sheep's  or  lambs'  wool 
(woollen yarn),  not put up for  retail sale 
Yarn  of combed  sheep's  or  lambs'  wool 
(worsted yarn),  not put up for retail sale 
Yarn of  fine animal hair (carded or combed), 
not put up for  retail sale 
Yarn of horsehair or of other coarse animal 
hair,  not put up for  retail sale 
Yarn of sheep's or lambs' wool,  of  ho~ehair 
or of other animal hair (fine or coarse),  put 
up for retail sale 
Woven fabrics  of sheep's or lambs'  wool  or 
of fine  animal hair 
Woven fabrics of horsehair or of  other coarse 
animal hair 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
49.11 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
49.11 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture from  products other than those 
of heading No 50.04 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
50.03 
Manufacture  from  products of heading  Nos 
50.01  to  50.03 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
50.01  or of heading No  50.03  neither carded 
nor combed 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
50.02  or 50.03 
Manufacture from chemical products or tex-
tile  pulp 
Manufacture from  chemical products or tex-
tile  pulp 
Manufacture from  chemical products or tex-
tile  pulp 
Manufacture from  chemical products or tex-
tile pulp 
Manufacture  from  chemical  products,  from 
textile pulp or from natural textile fibres, dis-
continuous man-made  fibres  or their waste, 
neither carded nor combed 
Manufacture  from  chemical  products,  from 
textile pulp or from natural textile fibres, dis-
continuous man-made fibres  or their waste 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
53.01  or 53.03 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
53.01  or 53.03 
Manufacture  from  raw  fine  animal  hair  of 
heading No 53.02 
Manufacture from  raw coarse animal hair of 
heading No  53.02  or from  raw  horsehair of 
heading No 05.03 
Manufacture  from  materials of heading Nos 
05.03  and 53.01  to 53.04 
Manufacture from  materials of heading Nos 
53.01  to  53.05  · 
Manufacture  from  products of heading  Nos 
53.02  to  53.05  or from  horsehair of heading 
No 05.03 
(•)  For yarn composed of two or more textile materials, the conditions shown in this list must also be met in respect of  each of  the headings under which yarns of the other textile materials of which 
the mixed yarn is composed would be classified. This rule,  however, does not apply to any one or more mixed textile materials whose weight does not exeed  10% of the total weight of textile 
materials incorporated. 
(2)  For fabrics composed of  two or more textile materials, the conditions ahown in this list must also be met in respect of each of  the headings under which fabric ofthe other textile materials of  which 
the mixed fabric is composed would be classified. This rule, however, does not apply to any one or more mixed textile materials whose weight does not exceed  10% of the total weight of textile 
materials incorporated. This percentage shall be increased: 
- to  20%  where  the material in  question  is  yarn  made of polyurtJthane  segmented  with  flexible  segments of polyether,  whether or not gimped,  falling  within  headings  Nos ex 51.01  and 
ex 58.07; 
- to 30% where the material in question is yarn of  a width not exceeding 5 mm formed of  a core consisting either of  a thin strip of  aluminium or of a film of  artificial plastic material whether or 
not covered with aluminium powder,  thi~ core having been inserted and glued by means of a transparent or coloured glue between two  films of artificial plastic material. 
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Heading No 
54.03 
(1) 
54.04 
(1) 
54.05 
(2) 
55.05 
(1) 
55.06 
(1) 
55.07 
(2) 
55.08 
(2) 
55.09 
(2) 
56.01 
56.02 
56.03 
56.04 
56.05 
(1) 
56.06 
(1) 
56.07 
(2) 
57.06 
(1) 
ex 57.07 
(1) 
ex 57.07 
(1) 
ex 57.07 
57.10 
(2) 
Products obtained 
Description 
Flax  or  ramie  yam,  not  put  up  for  retail 
sale 
Flax or ramie yam, put up for  retail sale 
Woven fabrics of flax  or of ramie 
Cotton yam, not put up for retail sale 
Cotton yam, put up for  retail sale 
Cotton gauze 
Terry towelling and similar terry  fabrics,  of 
cotton 
Other woven fabrics of cotton 
Man-made  fibres  (discontinuous),  not 
carded,  combed  or otherwise  prepared  for 
spinning 
Continuous filament tow for the manufacture 
of man-made fibres (discontinuous) 
Waste  (including  yam  waste  and  pulled  or 
gametted rags) of man-made fibres  (contin-
uous or discontinuous), not carded, combed 
or otherwise prepared for spinning 
Man-made  fibres  (discontinuous  or  waste), 
carded,  combed  or  otherwise  prepared  for 
spinning 
Yam of man-made fibres  (discontinuous or 
waste),  not put up for retail sale 
Yam of man-made fibres  (discontinuous or 
waste),  put up for retail sale 
Woven  fabrics  of man-made fibres  (discon-
tinuous or waste) 
Yam of  jute or of other textile bast fibres of 
heading No 57.03 
Yam of true hemp 
Yam of  other vegetable textile fibres, exclud-
ing yam of true hemp 
Paper yam 
Woven fabrics of  jute or of other textile bast 
fabrics of heading No  57.03 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture either from products of heading 
No 54.01  neither carded nor combed or from 
products of heading No  54.02 
Manufacture  from  materials  of heading  No 
54.01  or 54.02 
Manufacture  from  materials  of heading  No 
54.01  or 54.02 
Manufacture  from  materials  of heading  No 
55.01  or 55.03 
Manufacture  from  materials  of heading  No 
55.01  or 55.03 
Manufacture  from  materials  of heading  No 
55.01,  55.03 or 55.04 
Manufacture  from  materials of heading  No 
55.01,  55.03  or 55.04 
Manufacture  from  materials  of heading  No 
55.01,  55.03  or 55.04 
Manufacture from  chemical products or tex-
tile pulp 
Manufacture from  chemical products or tex-
tile pulp 
Manufacture from  chemical products or tex-
tile pulp 
Manufacture from  chemical products or tex-
tile pulp 
Manufacture from  chemical products or tex-
tile pulp 
Manufacture from  chemical products or tex-
tile pulp 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
56.01  to 56.03 
Manufacture from raw jute, jute tow or from 
other raw  textile  bast fibres  of heading  No 
57.03 
Manufacture from  true hemp,  raw 
Manufacture from raw vegetable textile fibres 
of heading No  57.02 to 57.04 
Manufacture  from  products  of Chapter  47, 
from chemical products, textile pulp or from 
natural  textile  fibres,  discontinuous  man-
made fibres or their waste, neither carded nor 
combed 
Manufacture from raw jute, jute tow or from 
other raw  textile  bast fibres  of heading  No 
57.03 
( 1)  For yarn composed of two or more textile materials, the conditions shown in this list must also be met in respect of  each of the headings under which yarns of  the other textile materials of  which 
the mixed yarn is composed would be classified. This rule, however, does not apply to any one or more mixed textile materials whose weight does not exeed  10% of the total weight of textile 
materials incorporated. 
(2)  For fabrics composed of  two or more textile materials, the conditions shown in this list must also be met in respect of  each of  the headings under which fabric of  the other textile materials of  which 
the mixed fabric is composed would be classified This rule, however, does not apply to any one or more mixed textile materials whose weight does not exceed 10% of the total weight of  textile 
materials incorporated. This percentage shall be increased: 
- to 20% where  the  material in question is  yarn  made of polyurethane segmented with flexible  segments of polyether,  whether or not gimped,  falling  within  headings  Nos ex 51.01  and 
ex 58.07; 
- to 30% where the material in question is yarn of  a width not exceeding 5 mm formed of  a core consisting either of  a thin strip of  aluminium or of  a film of  artificial plastic material whether or 
not covered with aluminium powder, this core having been inserted and glued by means of a transparent or coloured glue between two films of artificial plastic material. 
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Heading No 
ex 57.11 
(2) 
ex 57.11 
58.01 
(1) 
58.02 
(1) 
58.04 
(1) 
58.05 
(1) 
58.06 
(1) 
58.07 
(1) 
58.08 
(1) 
58.09 
(1) 
58.10 
59.01 
(1) 
ex 59.02 
(1) 
ex 59.02 
(1) 
Products obtained 
Description 
Woven  fabrics  of  other  vegetable  textile 
fibres 
Woven fabrics of paper yarn 
Carpets, carpeting and rugs knotted (made up 
or not) 
Other carpets, carpeting, rugs, mats and mat-
ting, and "Kelem", "Schumacks" and "Ka-
ramanie"  rugs  and  the  like  (made  up  or 
not) 
Woven pile fabrics and chenille fabrics (other 
than terry towelling or similar terry fabrics of 
cotton falling  within  heading  No  55.08  and 
fabrics falling within heading No  58.05) 
Narrow  woven  fabrics,  and  narrow  fabrics 
(bolduc) consisting of warp without weft as-
sembled by means of an adhesive, other than 
goods falling within heading No 58.06 
Woven  labels,  badges  and the like,  not em-
broidered,  in  the  piece,  in  strips  or cut  to 
shape or size 
Chenille yarn (including flock  chenille yarn), 
gimped  yarn  (other than metallised  yarn  of 
heading  No  52.01  and  gimped  horsehair 
yarn);  braids  and  ornamental  trimmings  in 
the piece; tassels,  pompoms and the like 
Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including 
woven,  knitted or crocheted fabrics),  plain 
Tulle and other net fabrics (but not including 
woven, knitted or crocheted fabrics), figured; 
hand  or  mechanically  made  lace,  in  the 
piece,  in strips or in motifs 
Embroidery, in the piece,  in strips or in mo-
tifs 
Wadding  and  articles  of wadding;  textile 
flock  and dust and mill neps 
Felt and article of felt,  with the exception of 
needled felt,  whether or not impregnated or 
coated 
Needled felt,  whether or not impregnated or 
coated 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture from  materials of heading Nos 
57.01, 57.02, 57.04 or from coir yarn of  head-
ing No 57.07 
Manufacture from paper, from chemical pro-
ducts,  textile  pulp  or  from  natural  textile 
fibres,  discontinuous  man-made  fibres  or 
their waste 
Manufacture from  materials of heading Nos 
50.01  to 50.03,  51.01,  53.01  to 53.05,  54.01, 
55.01  to  55.04,  56.01  to  56.03  or 57.01  to 
57.04 
Manufacture from  materials of heading Nos 
50.01  to 50.03,  51.01,  53.01  to 53.05,  54.01, 
55.01  to 55.04, 56.01  to 56.03, 57.01  to 57.04 
or from  coir yarn of heading No 57.07 
Manufacture from  materials of heading Nos 
50.01  to 50.03, 53.01  to 53.05, 54.01,  55.01  to 
55.04,  56.01  to 56.03.  57.01  to 57.04 or from 
chemical products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from  materials of heading Nos 
50.01  to 50.03, 53.01  to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01  to 
55.04,  56.01  to  56.03  or  57.01  to  57.04  or 
from  chemical products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from  materials of heading Nos 
50.01 to 50.03, 53.01  to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01  to 
55.04,  56.01  to  56.03  or from  chemical pro-
ducts or textile pulp 
Manufacture from  materials of heading Nos 
50.01  to 50.03, 53.01  to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01 to 
55.04,  56.01  to 56.03  or from  chemical pro-
ducts or textile pulp 
Manufacture from  materials of heading Nos 
50.01  to 50.03, 53.01  to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01  to 
55.04,  56.01  to 56.03  or from  chemical pro-
ducts or textile pulp 
Manufacture from  materials of heading Nos 
50.01  to 50.03, 53.01  to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01  to 
55.04,  56.01  to 56.03  or from  chemical pro-
ducts or textile pulp 
Manufacture  in which the  value  of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished  product 
Manufacture  either  from  natural  fibres  or 
from  chemical products or textile pulp 
Manufacture  either  from  natural  fibres  or 
from  chemical products or textile pulp 
Manufacture  either  from  natural  fibres  or 
from  chemical  oroducts  or  textile  pulp  or 
from  fibre  or continuous polypropylene fila-
ment of which the denomination of the fila-
ments is  less than 8 denier and of which the 
value  does  not exceed  40%  of the  value  of 
the finished  product 
(I)  For products composed oftwo or more textile materials, the conditions shown in column 4 must be met in respect of each of the textile materials of which the mixed product is composed. This 
rule,  however, does not apply to any one or more mixed textile materials whose weight does not exceed  10% of the total weight of textile  materials incorporated. This percentage shall  be 
increased: 
- to  20% where  the  material  in  question is  yam made of polyurethane  segmented  with  flexible  segments of polyether,  whether or not gimped,  falling  within  heading  Nos ex 51.01  and 
ex 58.07; 
- to 30% where the material in question is yam of  a width not exceeding 5 mm formed of  a core consisting either of  a thin strip of aluminium or of  a film of  artificial plastic material between two 
films of artificial plastic material. 
( 2)  For fabrics composed of  two or more textile materials, the conditions shown in this list must also be met in respect of  each of  the headings under which fabric of  the other textile materials of  which 
the mixed fabric is composed would be classified. This rule, however, does not apply to any one or more mixed textile materials whose weight does not exceed 10% of the total weight of textile 
materials incorporated. This percentage shall be increased: 
- to 20% where  the  material in question  is  yam made of polyurethane segmented  with  flexible  segments of polyether,  whether or not gimped,  falling  within  headings Nos ex 51.01  and 
ex 58.07; 
- to 30% where the material in question is yam of  a width not exceeding 5 mm formed of  a core consisting either of  a thin strip of aluminium or of a film of  artificial plastic material whether or 
not covered with aluminium powder, this core having been inserted and glued by means of a transparent or coloured glue between two films of artificial plastic material. 
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Heading No 
59.03 
(l) 
59.04 
{I) 
59.05 
(1) 
59.06 
(1) 
59.07 
59.08 
59.10 
(1) 
ex 59.11 
ex 59.11 
59.12 
59.13 
(1) 
59.15 
{I) 
Products obtained 
Description 
Bonded  fibre  fabrics,  similar  bonded  yam 
fabrics,  and articles of such  fabrics,  whether 
or not impregnated or coated 
Twine, cordage,  ropes and cables,  plaited or 
not 
Nets and netting made of twine,  cordage or 
rope,  and  made  up  fishing  nets  of yam, 
twine, cordage or rope 
Other articles  made  from  yam,  twine,  cor-
dage, rope or cables, other than textile fabrics 
and articles made from  such fabrics 
Textile  fabrics  coated  with  gum  or amyla-
ceous substances, of  a kind used for the outer 
covers of books and the  like;  tracing cloth; 
prepared painting canvas; buckram and sim-
ilar fabrics  for  hat  foundations  and  similar 
uses 
Textile fabrics impregnated, coated, covered 
or laminated  with  preparations of cellulose 
derivatives or of other artificial plastic mate-
rials 
Linoleum and materials prepared on a textile 
base in a similar manner to linoleum, wheth-
er or not cut to  shape  or of a  kind used  as 
floor coverings; floor coverings consisting of 
a  coating  applied  on  a  textile  base,  cut  to 
shape or not 
Rubberised textile fabrics, other than rubber-
ised knitted or crocheted goods, with the ex-
ception of those consisting of fabric  of con-
tinuous  synthetic  textile  fibres,  or of fabric 
composed  of parallel  yarns  of continuous 
synthetic textile  fibres,  impregnated or cov-
ered  with  rubber  latex,  containing  at  least 
90% by weight of textile materials and used 
for  the  manufacture  of tyres  or  for  other 
technical uses 
Rubberised textile fabrics, other than rubber-
ized knitted or crocheted goods, consisting of 
fabric of  continuous synthetic textile fibres or 
of fabric composed of parallel yams of con-
tinuous synthetic textile  fibres,  impregnated 
or covered with  rubber latex,  containing at 
least 90% by  weight of textile materials and 
used for the manufacture of  tyres or for other 
technical uses 
Textile  fabrics  otherwise  impregnated  or 
coated; painted canvas being theatrical scen-
ery,  studio back-cloths or the like 
Elastic  fabrics  and  trimmings  (other  than 
knitted or crocheted goods) consisting of tex-
tile  materials combined with rubber threads 
Textile  hosepiping and similar tubing,  with 
or without  lining,  armour or accessories  of 
other materials 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture  either  from  natural  fibres  or 
from  chemical products or textile pulp 
Manufacture  either  from  natural  fibres  or 
from  chemical  products  or  textile  pulp  or 
from  coir yarn of heading No 57.07 
Manufacture  either  from  natural  fibres  or 
from  chemical  products  or  textile  pulp  or 
from  coir yarn of heading No 57.07 
Manufacture  either  from  natural  fibres  or 
from  chemical  products  or  textile  pulp  or 
from  coir yarn of heading No 57.07 
Manufacture from  yarn 
Manufacture from  yarn 
Manufacture either from  yarn or from textile 
fibres 
Manufacture from  yarn 
Manufacture from  chemical products 
Manufacture from  yam 
Manufacture from  single yarn 
Manufacture from  materials of heading Nos 
50.01  to 50.03, 53.01  to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01  to 
55.04,  56.01  to  56.03  or  57.01  to  57.04  or 
from  chemical products or textile pulp 
( ') For products composed of two or more textile materials, the conditions shown in column 4 must be met in respect of each of the textile materials of which the mixed product is composed. This 
rule,  however,  does  not apply to any one or more mixed textile  materials whose  weight  does  not exceed  10% of the total  weight  of  te~ttile materials  incorporated. This percentage  shall  be 
increased: 
- to  20%  where  the  material  in  question  is  yam  made  of polyurethane  segmented  with  flexible  segments  of polyether,  whether  or not gimped,  falling  within  heading  Nos  ex 51.01  and 
ex 58.07; 
- to 30% where the material in question is yam of  a width not exceeding 5 mm formed of  a core consisting either of  a thin strip of  aluminium or of  a film of  artificial plastic material between two 
films of artificial plastic material. 
84 Customs Tariff 
Heading No 
59.16 
(1) 
59.17 
(1) 
ex Chap. 60 
(1) 
ex 60.02 
ex 60.03 
ex 60.04 
ex 60.05 
ex 60.06 
ex 61.01 
ex 61.01 
ex 61.02 
ex 61.02 
ex 61.02 
Products obtained 
Description 
Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts or 
belting,  of textile  material,  whether  or  not 
strengthened with  metal or other material 
Textile fabrics  and textile articles, of a kind 
commonly used in machinery or plant 
Knitted and crocheted goods, excluding knit-
ted or crocheted goods obtained by sewing or 
by the assembly of pieces of knitted or cro-
cheted  goods  (cut  or  obtained  directly  to 
shape) 
Gloves,  mittens  and  mitts,  knitted  or cro-
cheted,  not elastic  nor rubberised,  obtained 
by  sewing  or  by  the  assembly  of pieces  of 
knitted or crocheted goods  (cut  or obtained 
directly to shape) 
Stockings,  understockings,  socks,  ankle-
socks,  sockettes and the like,  knitted or cor-
cheted,  not elastic  nor rubberised,  obtained 
by  sewing  or  by  the  assembly  of pieces  of 
knitted or crocheted goods  (cut  or obtained 
directly to shape) 
Under garments,  knitted  or crocheted,  not 
elastic nor rubberised, obtained by sewing or 
by the assembly of pieces of knitted or cro-
cheted  goods  (cut  or  obtained  directly  to 
shape) 
Outer garments and other articles, knitted or 
crocheted,  not  elastic  nor  rubberised,  ob-
tained by sewing or by the assembly of  pieces 
of knitted  or  crocheted  goods  (cut  or  ob-
tained directly to shape) 
Other articles, knitted or crocheted, elastic or 
rubberised  (including  elastic  knee-caps  and 
elastic  stockings),  obtained by  sewing  or by 
the  assembly  of pieces  of knitted  or  cro-
cheted  goods  (cut  or  obtained  directly  to 
shape) 
Men's  and  boys'  outer garments,  excluding 
fire  resistant equipment of cloth covered by 
foil  of aluminised polyester 
Fire resistant equipment of cloth covered by 
foil  of aluminised polyester 
Women's, girls' and infants' outer garments, 
not  embroidered,  excluding  fire  resistant 
equipment of cloth  covered  by  foil  of alu-
minised polyester 
Fire resistant equipment of cloth covered by 
foil  of aluminised polyester 
Women's, girls' and infants' outer garments, 
embroidered 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture from  materials of headings Nos 
50.01  to 50.03, 53.01  to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01  to 
55.04,  56.01  to  56.03  ot  57.01  to  57.04  or 
from  chemical products or textile pulp 
Manufacture from materials of headings Nos 
50.Ql to 50.03, 53.01  to 53.05, 54.01, 55.01  to 
55.04,  56.01  to  56.03  or  57.01  to  57.04  or 
from  chemical products or textile pulp 
Manufacture  from  natural  fibres,  carded  or 
combed,  from  materials  of  headings  Nos 
56.01  to  56.03  from  chemical  products  or 
textile pulp 
Manufacture from  yarn (2) 
Manufacture from  yam (2) 
Manufacture from  yam (2) 
Manufacture from  yarn (2) 
Manufacture from  yam (2) 
Manufacture from  yam (2) 
Manufacture  from  uncoated  cloth  of which 
the value does not exceed 40% of the value 
of the finished  product (2) 
Manufacture from  yarn (2) 
Manufacture  from  uncoated  cloth  of which 
the value does not exceed 40% of the value 
of the finished product (2) 
Manufacture from  fabrics,  not embroidered, 
the  value  of which  does  not exceed  40%  of 
the value of the finished  product (2) 
(1)  For products composed of two or more textile materials, the conditions shown in column 4 must be met in respect of each of the textile materials of which the mixed product is composed. This 
rule,  however, does  not apply to any one or more  mixed textile  materials whose  weight  does not exceed  10% of the total  weight  of textile materials  incorporated. This percentage shall  be 
increased: 
- to  20%  where  the  material  in  question  is  yam  made of polyurethane  segmented  with  flexible  segments  of polyether,  whether or not gimped,  falling  within  heading  Nos  ex 51.01  and 
ex 58.07; 
- to 30% where the material in question is yam of  a width not exceeding 5 mm formed of  a core consisting either of  a thin strip of  aluminium or of  a film of  artificial plastic material between two 
films of artificial plastic material. 
(2)  Trimmings and accessories used (excluding linings and interlining) which change tariff heading do not remove the originating status of  the product obtained if  their weight does not exceed 10% of 
the total weight of all  the textile materials incorporated. 
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Heading No 
61.03 
61.04 
ex 61.05 
ex 61.05 
ex 61.06 
ex 61.06 
61.07 
61.09 
ex 61.10 
ex 61.10 
ex 61.11 
ex 61.11 
62.01 
ex 62.02 
ex 62.02 
62.03 
62.04 
Products obtained 
Description 
Men's and  boys'  under garments,  including 
collars, shirt fronts and cuffs 
Women's, girls' and infants' under garments 
Handkerchiefs, not embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, embroidered 
Shawls,  scarves,  mufflers,  mantillas,  veils 
and the like,  not embroidered 
Shawls,  scarves,  mufflers,  mantillas,  veils 
and the like, embroidered 
Ties, bow ties and cravats 
Corsets,  corset-belts,  suspender-belts,  bras-
sieres, braces, suspenders, garters and the like 
(including  such  articles  of knitted  or  cro-
cheted fabric),  whether or not elastic 
Gloves,  mittens,  mitts,  stockings,  socks and 
sockettes,  not  being  knitted  or  crocheted 
goods  excluding  fire  resistant equipment of 
cloth  covered  by  foil  of aluminised  polyes-
ter 
Fire resistant equipment of cloth covered by 
foil  of aluminised polyester 
Made  up accessories  for  articles  of apparel 
(for example, dress shields, shoulder and oth-
er pads, belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, pock-
ets) with the exception of collars, tuckers, fal-
lals,  bodice-fronts,  jabots,  cuffs,  flounces, 
yokes and similar accessories and trimmings 
for  women's  and  girls'  garments,  embroi-
dered 
Collars, tuckers, fallals,  bodice-fronts, jabots, 
cuffs, flounces,  yokes and similar accessories 
and  trimmings  for  women's  and  girls'  gar-
ments, embroidered 
Travelling rugs and blankets 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitch-
en linen; curtains .and  other furnishing  arti-
cles;  not embroidered 
Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitch-
en linen; curtains and other furnishing  arti-
cles; embroidered 
Sacks and bags, of a kind used for the pack-
ing of goods 
Tarpaulins,  sails,  awnings,  sunblinds,  tents 
and camping goods 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture from  yam(') 
Manufacture from  yam(') 
Manufacture  from  unbleached  single 
yam(') (2) 
Manufacture from  fabrics,  not  embroidered, 
the value  of which  does  not exceed  40% of 
the value of the finished  product (1) 
Manufacture from  unbleached single yam of 
natural textile  fibres  or discontinuous  man-
made fibres  or their waste or from  chemical 
products or textile pulp(') 
Manufacture from  fabrics,  not embroidered, 
the value of which does  not exceed  40% of 
the value of the finished  product(') 
Manufacture from  yam(') 
Manufacture from  yam(') 
Manufacture from  yam(') 
Manufacture  from  uncoated  cloth  of which 
the value does not exceed 40% of the value 
of the finished  product(') 
Manufacture from  yam(') 
Manufacture from  fabrics,  not embroidered, 
the  value  of which  does  not exceed  40% of 
the value of the finished  product (') 
Manufacture from unbleached yam of Chapt-
ers  50  to 56 (2) 
Manufacture  from  unbleached  single 
yam (2) 
Manufacture from  fabrics,  not embroidered, 
the value of which does  not exceed  40% of 
the value of the finished product 
Manufacture from  chemical products, textile 
pulp or from  natural textile fibres, discontin-
uous man-made fibres  or their waste (2) 
Manufacture  from  single  unbleached 
yam (2) 
(1)  Trimmings and accessories used (excluding linings and interlining) which change tariff heading do not remove the oqginating status of the product obtained if  their weight does not exceed 10% of 
the total weight of the textile materials incorporated. 
(2)  For products obtained from two or more textile materials, this rule does not apply to one or more of the mixed textile materials if its or their weight does not exceed  I  0% of  the total weight of all 
the textile materials incorporated. 
86 Customs Tariff 
Heading No 
ex 62.05 
64.01 
64.02 
64.03 
64.04 
65.03 
65.05 
66.01 
ex 70.07 
70.08 
70.09 
71.15 
73.07 
73.08 
73.09 
73.10 
Products obtained 
Description 
Other  made  up  textile  articles  (including 
dress  patterns)  excluding  fans  and  hand-
screens, non-mechanical, frames and handles 
therefor and  parts of such  frames  and han-
dles 
Footwear with outer soles and uppers of rub-
ber or artificial plastic material 
Footwear with outer soles of leather or com-
position  leather;  footwear  (other than foot-
wear falling  within  heading  No  64.01)  with 
outer soles of rubber or artificial plastic ma-
terial 
Footwear  with  outer  soles  of wood  or  of 
cork 
Footwear with  outer soles  of other materi-
als 
Felt hats and other felt headgear, being head-
gear made from  the felt  hoods and plateaux 
falling within heading No 65.01,  whether or 
not lined or trimmed 
Hats  and  other  headgear  (including  hair 
nets), knitted or crocheted, or made up from 
lace,  felt  or other textile  fabric  in  the piece 
(but not from strips), whether or not lined or 
trimmed 
Umbrellas and sunshades (including walking-
stick  umbrellas,  umbrella  tents,  and garden 
and similar umbrellas) 
Cast, rolled, drawn or blown glass (including 
flashed  or  wired  glass)  cut  to  shape  other 
than rectangular shape, or bent or otherwise 
worked  (for  example,  edge  worked  or  en-
graved)  whether  or  not  surface  ground  or 
polished; multiple-walled insulating glass 
Safety glass consisting of toughened or lami-
nated glass,  shaped or not 
Glass  mirrors  (including  rearview  mirrors), 
unframed, framed or backed 
Articles  consisting  of,  or  incoporating; 
pearls, precious or semi-precious stones (nat-
ural, synthetic or reconstructed) 
Blooms, billets, slabs and sheet bars (includ-
ing  tinplate  bars),  of iron  or  steel;  pieces 
roughly shaped by  forging,  of iron or steel 
Iron or steel coils for re-rolling 
Universal plates of iron or steel 
Bars and rods (including wire rod), of iron or 
steel,  hot-rolled,  forged,  extruded,  cold-
formed or cold-finished (including precision-
made); hollow mining drill steel 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture  from  assemblies  of uppers  af-
fixed  to inner soles  or to other sole  compo-
nents, but without outer soles, of any materi-
al except metal 
Manufacture  from  assemblies  of uppers  af-
fixed  to inner soles  or to other sole compo-
nents, but without outer soles, of  any materi-
al  except metal 
Manufacture  from  assembles  of uppers  af-
fixed  to inner soles or to other sole compo-
nents, but without outer soles, of any materi-
al  except metal 
Manufacture  from  assemblies of uppers  af-
fixed  to  inner soles or to other sole compo-
nents, but without outer soles, of any materi-
al  except metal 
Manufacture from drawn, cast or rolled glass 
of heading Nos 70.04 to  70.06 
Manufacture from drawn, cast or rolled glass 
of heading Nos 70.04 to 70.06 
Manufacture from drawn, cast or rolled glass 
of heading Nos 70.04 to 70.06 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
73.06 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
73.07 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
73.07  or 73.08 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
73.07 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture  in  which  the value of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 40% of the value 
of the finished  product 
Manufacture from  textile fibres(') 
Manufacture either from yam or from textile 
fibres(') 
Manufacture in  which  the  value  of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture  in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished  product 
( 1)  Trimmings and accessories (excluding linings and interlining) which change tariff heading do not remove the originating status of the product obtained if their weight does not exceed 10% of the 
total weight of all the textile materials incorporated. 
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Customs Tariff 
Heading No 
73.11 
73.12 
73.13 
73.14 
73.16 
73.18 
74.03 
74.04 
74.05 
74.06 
74.07 
74.08 
74.10 
74.11 
74.15 
74.16 
Products obtained 
Description 
Angles,  shapes and sections, of iron or steel, 
hot-rolled,  forged,  extruded,  cold-formed or 
cold-finished;  sheet  piling  of iron  or steel, 
whether  or  not  drilled,  punched  or  made 
from  assembled elements 
Hoop and strip, of  iron or steel, hot-rolled or 
cold-rolled 
Sheets and plates, of iron or steel, hot-rolled 
or cold-rolled 
Iron or steel wire, whether or not coated, but 
not insulated 
Railway and tramway track construction ma-
terial  of iron  or  steel,  the  following:  rails, 
check-rails,  switch  blades,  crossings  (or 
frogs),  crossing pieces,  point rods, rack rails, 
sleepers,  fish-plates,  chairs,  chair  wedges, 
sole plates (base plates), rail clips, bed-plates, 
ties and other materials specialised for join-
ing or fixing rails 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of iron 
(other than of cast  iron)  or steel,  excluding 
high-pressure hydro-electric conduits 
Wrought bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes and sec-
tions, of copper; copper wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of copper 
Copper foil (whether or not embossed, cut to 
shape, perforated, coated, printed, or backed 
with paper or other reinforcing martial), of a 
thickness (excluding any backing) not exceed-
ing 0.15mm 
Copper powders and flakes 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of cop-
per; hollow bars of copper 
Tube and pipe  fittings  (for example, joints, 
elbows, sockets and flanges),  of copper 
Stranded wire, cables, cordage, ropes, plaited 
bands and the like,  of copper wire,  but ex-
cluding insulated electric wires and cables 
Gauze, cloth, grill,  netting, fencing,  reinforc-
ing  fabric  and  similar  materials  (including 
endless  bands),  of copper  wire;  expanded 
metal, of copper 
Nails,  tacks,  staples,  hooknails,  spiked 
cramps,  studs,  spikes  and drawing  pins,  of 
copper, or of iron or steel with heads of  cop-
per; bolts and nuts (including bolt ends and 
screw studs), whether or not threaded or tap-
ped, and screws (including screw  hooks and 
screw rings), of  copper; rivets, cotters, cotter-
pins, washers and spring washers, of copper 
Springs, of copper 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture from  products of heading Nos 
73.07 to 73.10,  73.12 or 73.13 
Manufacture from  products of heading Nos 
73.07  to 73.09 or 73.13 
Manufacture  from  products of heading Nos 
73.07  to 73.09 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
73.10 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture  from  products  of heading  No 
73.06 
Manufacture  from  products of heading  Nos 
73.06 and 73.07  or heading No 73.15  in the 
forms  specified  in  heading  Nos  73.06  and 
73.07 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished  product 
Manufacture in  which  the  value  of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the  value  of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the  value  of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the  value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture  in  which  the  value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished  product Customs Tariff 
Heading No 
74.17 
74.18 
74.19 
75.02 
75.03 
75.04 
75.05 
75.06 
76.02 
76.03 
76.04 
76.05 
76.06 
76.07 
76.08 
76.09 
Products obtained 
Description 
Cooking  and  heating  apparatus  of a  kind 
used  for  domestic  purposes,  not electrically 
operated, and parts thereof, of copper 
Other articles of a kind commonly used for 
domestic purposes, sanitary ware  for  indoor 
use,  and parts of such articles and ware,  of 
copper 
Other articles of copper 
Wrought bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes and sec-
tions, of nickel; nickel wire 
Wrought  plates,  sheets and strip,  of nickel; 
nickel foil;  nickel powders and flakes 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of  nick-
el;  hollow  bars,  and  tube  and  pipe  fittings 
(for  example,  joints,  elbows,  sockets  and 
flanges),  of nickel 
Electro-plating anodes, of nickel, wrought or 
unwrought,  including those produced  by  el-
ectrolysis 
Other articles of nickel 
Wrought bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes and sec-
tions, of aluminium; aluminium wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of alumin-
ium 
Aluminium  foil  (whether or not embossed, 
cut to  shape,  perforated, coated,  printed,  or 
backed with paper or other reinforcing mate-
rial),  of a  thickness (excluding any backing) 
not exceeding 0.20 mm 
Aluminium powders and flakes 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of alu-
minium; hollow bars of aluminium 
Tube and pipe fittings  (for example, joints, 
elbows,  sockets and flanges),  of aluminium 
Structures and parts of structures (for exam-
ple, hangars and other buildings, bridges and 
bridge-sections,  towers,  lattice  masts,  roofs, 
roofing  frameworks,  door  and  window 
frames,  balustrades, pillars and columns), of 
aluminium; plates, rods, angles, shapes, sec-
tions, tubes and the like, prepared for use in 
structures, of aluminium 
Reservoirs, tanks,  vats and similar contain-
ers, for any material (other than compressed 
or liquefied gas), of  aluminium, of  a capacity 
exceeding 300 litres, whether or not lined or 
heat-insulated,  but not fitted  with mechani-
cal or thermal equipment 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture  in  which  the value of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture  in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which the  value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the  value  of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
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Heading No 
76.10 
76.11 
76.12 
76.15 
76.16 
77.02 
78.02 
78.03 
78.04 
78.05 
78.06 
79.02 
79.03 
79.04 
79.06 
80.02 
80.03 
90 
Products obtained 
Description 
Casks,  drums,  cans,  boxes and similar con-
tainers (including rigid and collapsible tubu-
lar containers),  of aluminium, of a descrip-
tion commonly used  for  the conveyance  or 
packing of goods 
Containers, of  aluminium, for compressed or 
liquefied gas 
Stranded wire, cables, cordage, ropes, plaited 
bands and the like,  of aluminium wire,  but 
excluding insulated electric wires and cables 
Articles of  a kind commonly used for domes-
tic  purposes,  sanitary  ware  for  indoor use, 
and parts of such articles and ware,  of alu-
minium 
Other articles of aluminium 
Wrought bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes and sec-
tions,  of  magnesium;  magnesium  wire; 
wrought  plates,  sheets  and strip,  of magne-
sium; magnesium foil; raspings and shavings 
of uniform size, powders and flakes, of mag-
nesium; tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, 
of magnesium;  hollow  bars  of magnesium; 
other articles of magnesium 
Wrought bars,  rods, angles,  shapes and sec-
tions, of lead; lead wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of lead 
Lead  foil  (whether or not embossed,  cut to 
shape, perforated, coated, printed, or backed 
with paper or other reinforcing material), of  a 
weight (excluding any backing) not exceeding 
1700 kglm2;  lead powders and flakes 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, oflead; 
hollow  bars,  and tube and pipe  fittings  (for 
example, joints, elbows, sockets, flanges  and 
S-bends), of lead 
Other articles of lead 
Wrought bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes  and sec-
tions, of zinc; zinc wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of  zinc; zinc 
foil;  zinc powders and flakes 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of zinc; 
hollow  bars,  and tube  and pipe  fittings  (for 
example, joints, elbows, sockets and flanges), 
of zinc 
Other articles of zinc 
Wrought bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes and sec-
tions, of tin; tin wire 
Wrought plates, sheets and strip, of tin 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which the value of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product Customs Tariff 
Heading No 
80.04 
80.05 
82.05 
82.06 
ex Chap. 84 
84.15 
ex 84.41 
ex Chap. 85 
85.14 
85.15 
Products obtained 
Description 
Tin  foil  (whether  or not embossed,  cut to 
shape, perforated, coated, printed, or backed 
with paper or other reinforcing material), of  a 
weight (excluding any backing) not exceeding 
I kglm2;  tin powders and flakes 
Tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, of tin; 
hollow bars,  and tube and pipe fittings  (for 
example, joints, elbows, sockets and flanges), 
of tin 
Interchangeable tools for hand tools, for ma-
chine tools or for power-operated hand tools 
(for example, for pressing, stamping, drilling, 
tapping,  threading,  boring,  broaching,  mill-
ing,  cutting,  turning,  dressing,  morticing or 
screw-driving), including dies for wire draw-
ing, extrusion dies for metal, and rock drill-
ing bits 
Knives and cutting blades,  for  machines or 
for mechanical appliances 
Boilers,  machinery  and  mechanical  ap-
pliances and parts thereof, excluding refriger-
ators and refrigerating equipment (electrical 
and other) (No 84.15) and sewing machines, 
including  furniture  specially  designed  for 
sewing machines (ex  No 84.41) 
Refrigerators  and  refrigerating  equipment 
(electrical and other) 
Sewing machines, including furniture special-
ly designed for sewing machines 
Electrical  machinery  and  equipment;  parts 
thereof;  excluding  products  of heading  No 
85.14 or 85.15 
Microphones and stands therefor; loudspeak-
ers; audio-frequency electric amplifiers 
Radiotelegraphic and radiotelephonic trans-
mission  and  reception  apparatus;  radio-
broadcasting and television transmission and 
reception  apparatus (including  receivers  in-
corporating sound recorders or reproducers) 
and  television  cameras;  radio  navigational 
aid apparatus, radar apparatus and radio re-
mote control apparatus 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
(I)  In determining the value of products, materials and parts, the following must be taken into account: 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Working,  processing  or  assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product 
Working,  processing  or assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product 
Working,  processing  or assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product 
Working,  processing  or  assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product, and provided that at least  50%  in 
value of the materials and parts (1)  used are 
originating products 
Working,  processing  or  assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the finished product, and 
provided that: 
at least 50% in value of the materials and 
parts (1) used for the assembly of  the head 
(motor excluded) are originating products, 
and 
the  thread  tension,  crochet  and  zigzag 
mechanisms are originating products 
Working,  processing  or assembly  in  which 
the value of the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product 
Working,  processing  or assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product 
Working,  processing  or assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product and provided that: 
at least 50% of the value of the materials 
and  parts (1)  used  are  originating  pro-
ducts 
a)  in respect of originating products, materials and parts, the first verifiable price paid, or the price which would be paid in case of sale, for the said products on the territory of  the country where 
working, processing or assembly is carried out; 
b)  in respect of other products, materials and parts, the provisions of Article 4 of this Protocol determining: 
- the value of imported products, 
- the value of products of undetermined origin. 
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Heading No 
Chap.86 
ex Chap. 87 
87.09 
ex Chap. 90 
90.05 
ex 90.07 
ex 90.08 
ex 90.08 
90.12 
90.26 
ex Chap. 91 
91.04 
Products obtained 
Description 
Railway  and  tramway  locomotives,  rolling-
stock and parts thereof; railway and tramway 
track  fixtures  and fittings;  traffic  signalling 
equipment of all kinds (not electrically pow-
ered) 
Vehicles, other than railway or tramway roll-
ing-stock,  and  parts thereof,  excluding  pro-
ducts of heading No 87.09 
Motor-cycles,  auto-cycles  and  cycles  fitted 
with  an  auxiliary  motor,  with  or  without 
side-cars; side-cars of all  kinds 
Optical,  photographic,  cinematographic, 
measuring, checking,  precision,  medical  and 
surgical instruments and apparatus and parts 
thereof,  excluding  products of heading  Nos 
90.05, 90.07  (except electrically ignited pho-
tographic  flashbulbs),  90.08,  90.12  and 
90.26 
Refracting  telescopes  (monocular and  bino-
cular),  prismatic or not 
Photographic  cameras;  photographic  flash-
light apparatus and flashbulbs other than dis-
charge lamps of heading No 85.20, with  the 
exception of electrically ignited photographic 
flashbulbs 
Cinematographic cameras,  projectors, sound 
recorders and sound reproducers but not in-
cluding  re-recorders  or film  editing appara-
tus;  any  combination  of these  articles  for 
film  of less than  16 mm 
Cinematographic cameras,  projectors, sound 
recorders and sound reproducers but not in-
cluding re-recorders  or film  editing appara-
tus;  any  combination  of these  articles  for 
film  of 16 mm or more 
Compound optical  microscopes,  whether or 
not provided with means for  photographing 
or projecting the image 
Gas, liquid and electricity supply or produc-
tion meters; calibrating meters therefor 
Clocks  and  watches  and  parts  thereof,  ex-
cluding  products  of heading  No  91.04  or 
91.08 
Other clocks 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
(1)  In determining the value of products, materials and parts, the following must be taken into account: 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Working,  processing  or  assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed  40% of the  value of the finished 
product 
Working,  processing  or  assembly  in  which 
the value of the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product 
Working,  processing  or assembly  in  which 
the value of the materials and parts used does 
not e:xceed  40% of the finished product, and 
provided  that  at  least  50%  in  value  of the 
materials  and  parts (1)  used  are  originating 
products 
Working,  processing  or assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product 
Working,  processing  or  assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed  40% of the  value of the finished 
product 
Working,  processing  or assembly  in  which 
the value of the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product 
Working,  processing  or assembly  in  which 
the value of the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product 
Working,  processing  or  assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product,  and  provided  that at  least  50%  in 
value of the  materials and parts (1)  used are 
originating products 
Working.  processing  or assembly  in  which 
the value of the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% or the value of the finished 
product,  and  provided that at least  50%  in 
value of the materials and parts (I) used are 
originating products 
Working,  processing  or  assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product 
Working,  processing  or  assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product 
Working,  processing  or assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product 
a)  in respect of  originating products, materials and parts, the first verifiable price paid, or the price which would be paid in case of  sale, for the said products on the territory of the country where 
working,  processing or assembly is carried out; 
b)  in  respect of other products, materials and parts, the provisions of Article 4 of this Protocol determining: 
- the value of imported products, 
- the value of products of undetermined origin. 
92 Customs Tariff 
Heading No 
91.08 
ex Chap. 92 
92.11 
Chap. 93 
ex 96.01 
97.03 
98.01 
98.08 
Products obtained 
Description 
Clock movements, assembled 
Musical instruments, sound recorders or re-
producers,  television  image  and  sound  re-
corders or reproducers; parts and accessories 
of such articles,  excluding products of head-
ing No 92.11 
Gramophones, dictating machines and other 
sound recorders or reproducers, including re-
cord-players and tape decks, with or without 
sound-heads; television image and sound re-
corders or reproducers 
Arms and ammunition; parts thereof 
Other  brooms  and  brushes  (including 
brushes of  a kind used as parts of machines); 
paint  rollers;  squeegees  (other  than  roller 
squeegees) and mops 
Other toys;  working  models of a  kind  used 
for recreational purposes 
Buttons and button moulds, studs, cuff-links, 
and press-fasteners,  including snap-fasteners 
and press-studs, blanks and parts of such ar-
ticles 
Typewriter and  similar ribbons,  whether or 
not  on  spools;  inkpads,  with  or  without 
boxes 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that does 
not confer the status of 
originating products 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Working,  processing  or  assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product 
Working,  processing  or assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product 
Working,  processing  or assembly  in  which 
the value of  the materials and parts used does 
not exceed 40% of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture in  which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the  value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in  which  the  value  of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture in which  the value of the pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
Manufacture  in which  the value of the  pro-
ducts used does not exceed 50% of the value 
of the finished product 
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ANNEX III 
LIST B 
List of working or processing operations which when carried out on non-originating materials 
do not result in a change of tariff heading,  but which do confer the status of"  originating products" 
on the products resulting from  such operations 
Custom Tariff 
Heading No 
13.02 
ex 15.05 
ex 15.10 
ex 17.01 
ex 17.02 
ex 17.03 
ex 21.03 
ex 22.09 
ex 25.15 
ex25.16 
ex 25.18 
ex 25.19 
ex 25.19 
ex 25.24 
ex 25.26 
ex 25.32 
Finished products 
Description 
Shellac,  seed lac,  stick lac and other lacs;  natural gums, resins, gum-
resins and balsams 
Refined lanolin 
Fatty alcohols 
Beet sugar and cane sugar,  in  solid form,  flavoured or coloured 
Lactose,  glucose,  maple  or other sugars,  in  solid form,  flavoured  or 
coloured 
Molasses,  flavoured or coloured 
Prepared mustard 
Whisky of an alcoholic strength of less than 50° 
Marble squared by sawing,  of a thickness not exceeding 25 em 
Granite,  porphyry,  basalt,  sandstone  and  other  monumental  and 
building  stone,  squared  by  sawing,  of a  thickness  not  exceeding 
25cm 
Calcined dolomite; agglomerated dolomite (including  tarred dolom-
ite) 
Other magnesium oxide,  whether or not chemically pure 
Natural  magnesium  carbonate (magnesite),  whether or not calcined, 
other than magnesium oxide, crushed and put into hermetically sealed 
containers 
Natural asbestos fibres 
Milled and homogenized mica waste 
Earth colours, calcined or powdered 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Incorporation of materials and parts in boilers, machinery, mechanical 
appliances, etc., of  Chapter 84 to 92 in boilers and radiators of heading 
No  73.37 and in the products contained in  heading No  97.07 and No 
98.03  does  not  make  such  products  lose  their  status  of originating 
products,  provided that the value of these  products does not exceed 
5% of the value of the finished  product 
Working,  processing or assembly in  which the value of the materials 
and parts used does not exceed 50% of the value of the finished pro-
duct 
Manufacture from  crude wool grease 
Manufacture from  fatty acids 
Manufacture  from  beet  sugar and cane  sugar in  solid  form  without 
flavouring or colouring of which the value does not exceed 30% of  the 
value of the finished  product 
Manufacture  from  other sugars  in  solid  form  without  flavouring  or 
colouring of which the value does not exceed 30% of the value of the 
finished  product 
Manufacture from  products without flavouring or colouring of which 
the value does not exceed 30% of the value of the finished  product 
Manufacture from  mustard flour 
Manufacture from alcohol deriving exclusively from the distillation of 
cereals and in which the value of the non-originating constituent pro-
ducts does not exceed  15% of the value of the finished  product 
Sawing into slabs or sections, polishing, grinding and cleaning of mar-
ble,  including marble not further worked  than roughly  split,  roughly 
squared or squared by sawing,  of a thickness exceeding 25 em 
Sawing  of granite,  porphyry,  basalt,  sandstone  and  other  building 
stone,  including  such  stone  not  further  worked  than  roughly  split, 
roughly  squared  or  squared  by  sawing,  of a  thickness  exceeding 
25cm 
Calcination of unworked dolomite 
Manufacture from  natural magnesium carbonate (magnesite) 
Crushing and putting  into  hermetically  sealed  containers of natural 
magnesium carbonate (magnesite), whether or not calcined, other than 
magnesium oxide 
Treatment of asbestos concentrate 
Milling and homogenizing of mica waste 
Crushing and calcination or powdering of earth colours Custom Tariff 
Heading No 
ex Chap. 
28  to 37 
ex 28.13 
ex 31.03 
ex 32.01 
ex 33.01 
ex 35.07 
ex Chap. 38 
ex 38.05 
ex 38.07 
ex 38.09 
ex Chap. 39 
ex 39.02 
ex 40.01 
ex 40.07 
ex 41.01 
ex 41.02 
ex 41.03 
ex 41.04 
ex 41.05 
ex 43.02 
ex 44.22 
ex 50.03 
ex 50.09 
ex 51.04 
ex 53.11 
ex 53.12 
ex 54.05 
ex 55.07 
ex 55.08 
ex 55.09 
ex 56.07 
Finished products 
Description 
Products  of the  chemical  and  allied  industries,  excluding  sulphuric 
anhydride (ex 28.13), calcined, crushed and powdered natural alumin-
ium  calcium  phosphates,  treated  thermically  (ex 31.03),  tannins 
(ex 32.01), essential oils, resinoids and terpenic byproducts (ex 33.01), 
preparations used for  tenderising meat, preparations used for clarify-
ing beer composed of papain and bentonite and enzymatic prepara-
tions for  the desizing of textiles (ex 35.07) 
Sulphuric anhydride 
Calcined,  crushed  and  powdered  natural  aluminium  calcium  phos-
phates, treated thermically 
Tannins (tannic acids), including water-extracted gall-nut tannin, and 
their salts, ethers, esters and other derivatives 
Essential oils (terpeneless or not), concretes and absolutes; resinoids; 
terpenic by-products of the deterpenation of essential oils 
Preparations used for tenderising meat, preparations used for clarify-
ing beer, composed of papain and bentonite, enzymatic preparations 
for  the desizing of textiles 
Miscellaneous chemical products, other than refined tall oil (ex 38.05), 
spirits  of sulphate  turpentine,  purified  (ex 38.07)  and  wood  pitch 
(wood tar pitch) (ex 38.09) 
Refined tall oil 
Sulphate turpentine, purified 
Wood pitch (wood  tar pitch) 
Artificial resins and plastic materials, cellulose esters and ethers; arti-
cles thereof, excepting films  of ionomers (ex 39.02) 
lonomer film 
Slabs of crepe rubber for soles 
Vulcanised rubber thread and cord, textile covered 
Sheep- and lamb-skins without the wool 
Retanned bovine cattle leather (including ,buffalo leather) and equine 
leather  prepared  but  not  parchment-dressed  except  leather  falling 
within heading Nos 41.06 and 41.08 
Retanned sheep and lamb skin leather, prepared but not parchment-
dressed, except leather falling within heading Nos 41.06 and 41.08 
Retanned  goat  and kid  skin  leather,  prepared  but  not  parchment-
dressed, except leather falling within heading Nos 41.06 and 41.08 
Other kinds of retanned leather, prepared but not parchment-dressed, 
except leather falling within heading Nos 41.06 and 41.08 
Assembled furskins 
Casks,  barrels,  vats,  tubs,  buckets  and  other coopers'  products  and 
parts thereof 
Silk waste carded or combed 
Printed fabrics 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Working or processing in which  the value of the products used does 
not exceed 20% of the value of the finished product 
Manufacture from  sulphur dioxide 
Crushing and powdering of calcined natural aluminium calcium phos-
phates, treated thermically 
Manufacture from  tanning extracts of vegetable origin 
Manufacture from concentrates of  essential oils in fats, in fixed oils, or 
in waxes or the like,  obtained by cold absorption or by maceration 
Manufacture from  enzymes or prepared enzymes of which the value 
does not exceed 50% of the value of the finished  product 
Working or processing in which the value of the materials used does 
not exceed 20% of the value of the finished  product 
Refining of crude tall oil 
Purification consisting of the distillation or refining of raw  sulphate 
turpentine 
Distillation of wood tar 
Working or processing in which the value of the materials used does 
not exceed 20% of the value of the finished  product 
Manufacture from a thermoplastic partial salt which is a copolymer of 
ethylene and metacrylic acid partly neutralized with metal ions, main-
ly  zinc and sodium 
Lamination of crepe sheets of natural rubber 
Manufacture from  vulcanised rubber thread or cord, not textile cov-
ered 
Removing wool from  sheep- and lamb-skins in the wool 
Retanning  of bovine  cattle  leather  (including  buffalo  leather)  and 
equine leather, not further prepared than tanned 
Retanning of sheep and lamb skin  leather, not further prepared than 
tanned 
Retanning of goat and kid skin leather, not further prepared than tan-
ned 
Retanning of other kinds  of leather,  not  further  prepared  than tan-
ned 
Bleaching,  dyeing,  dressing,  cutting  and  assembling  of tanned  or 
dressed furskins 
Manufacture  from  riven  staves  of wood,  not  further  prepared  than 
sawn on one principal surface; sawn staves of wood, of which at least 
one principal surface has been cylindrically sawn, not further prepared 
than sawn 
Carding or com bing waste silk 
Printing accompanied by at least one finishing operation, (bleaching, 
dressing, drying,  hurling, mending, impregnating, sanforizing,  mercer-
izing)  where  the  value  of the  non-originating  fabric  before  printing 
does not exceed 47,5% of the value of the finished  product 
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Custom Tariff 
Heading No 
ex 59.14 
ex 67.01 
ex 68.03 
ex 68.04 
ex 68.13 
ex 68.15 
ex 70.10 
70.13 
ex 70.20 
ex 71.02 
ex 71.03 
ex 71.05 
ex 71.05 
ex 71.06 
ex 71.07 
ex 71.07 
ex 71.08 
ex 71.09 
ex 71.09 
ex 7l.IO 
ex 73.15 
ex 73.29 
ex 74.01 
ex 74.01 
Finished products 
Description 
Incandescent gas  mantles 
Feather dusters 
Articles of slate, including articles of agglomerated slate 
Hand polishing stones, whetstones, oilstones, hones and the like,  of 
natural  stone,  of agglomerated  natural  or artificial  abrasives,  or of 
pottery 
Articles of  asbestos; articles of mixtures with a basis of  asbestos or of 
mixtures with a  basis of asbestos and magnesium carbonate 
Articles  of mica,  including bonded  mica splittings  on a  support of 
paper or fabric 
Cut-glass bottles 
Glassware (other than articles falling in heading No 70.19) of a kind 
coltlmonly used for table, ktichen, toilet or office purposes, for indoor 
decoration, or similar uses 
Articles made from glass fibre 
Precious and semi-precious stones, cut or otherwise worked, but not 
mounted, set or strung (except ungraded stones temporarily strung for 
convenience of transport) 
Synthetic  or reconstructed  precious or semi-precious  stones,  cut or 
otherwise worked,  but not mounted, set or strung (except  ungraded 
stones temporarily strung for convenience of transport) 
Silver and silver alloys, including silver gilt and platinum-plated silv-
er, semi-manufactured 
Silver, including silver gilt and platinum-plated silver, unwrought 
Rolled silver, semi-manufactured 
Gold, including platinum-plated gold,  semi-manufactured 
Gold, including platinum-plated gold,  unwrought 
Rolled gold on base meta\ or silver, semi-manufactured 
Platinum  and  other  metals  of the  platinum  group,  semi-manufac-
tured 
Platinum and other metals of the platinum group, unwrought 
Rolled  platinum or other platinum group metals,  on base  metal  or 
precious metal, semi-manufactured 
Alloy steel and high carbon steel: 
in the forms mentioned in heading Nos 73.07 to 73.13 
in the forms mentioned in heading No 73.14 
Skid chains 
Unrefined copper (blister copper and other) 
Refined copper 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Manufacture from  tubular gasmantle fabric 
Manufacture from  feathers,  parts of feathers or down 
Manufacture of articles of slate 
Cutting, adjusting and glueing of abrasive materials, which, owing to 
their shape, are not recognisable as being intended for hand use 
Manufacture  of articles  of asbestos  or of mixtures  with  a  basis  of 
asbestos, or of mixtures with a  basis of asbestos and magnesium car-
bonate 
Manufacture of articles of mica 
Cutting of  bottles the value of  which does not exceed 50% of  the value 
of the finished product 
Cutting of glassware the value of which does not exceed  50% of the 
value of  the finished product or decoration, with the exception of  silk-
screen printing, carried out entirely by hand, of hand-blown glassware 
the value of which does not exceed 50% of the value of the finished 
product 
Manufacture from unworked glass fibre 
Manufacture from unworked precious and semi-precious stones 
Manufacture  from  unworked  synthetic  or reconstructed  precious  or 
semi-precious stones 
Rolling,  drawing,  beating or grinding of unwrought silver and silver 
alloys 
Alloying  or  electrolytic  separation  of unwrought  silver  and  silver 
alloys 
Rolling, drawing,  beating or grinding of unwrought rolled silver 
Rolling,  drawing,  beating  or grinding  of unwrought  gold,  including 
platinum-plated gold 
Alloying or electrolytic separation of unwrought gold or gold alloys 
Rolling, drawing, beating or grinding of unwrought rolled gold on base 
metal or silver 
Rolling, drawing, beating or grinding of unwrought platinum or other 
metals of the platinum group 
Alloying  or electrolytic  separation  of unwrought  platinum  or other 
metals of the platinum group 
Rolling, drawing, beating or grinding of unwrought rolled platinum or 
other unwrought  platinum group metals,  on  base  metal or precious 
metal 
Manufacture from  products in the forms  mentioned  in  heading  No 
73.06 
Manufacture from  products in  the forms  mentioned in  heading  No 
73.06 or 73.07 
Working or processing in which the value of the products used does 
not exceed 50% of the value of the finished product 
Smelting of copper matte 
Fire-refining or electrolytic refining of unrefined copper (blister copper 
and other) copper waste or scrap Custom Tariff 
Heading No 
ex 74.01 
ex 75.01 
ex 75.01 
ex 76.01 
76.16 
ex 77.02 
ex 77.04 
ex 78.01 
ex 81.01 
ex 81.02 
ex 81.03 
ex 81.04 
ex 82.09 
ex 83.06 
ex 84.05 
84.06 
ex 84.08 
84.16 
ex 84.17 
84.31 
Finished products 
Description 
Copper alloy 
Unwrought  nickel  (excluding  electro-plating  anodes  of heading  No 
75.05) 
Unwrought nickel except nickel alloys 
Unwrought aluminium 
Other articles of aluminium 
Other articles of magnesium 
Beryllium wrought 
Refined lead 
Tungsten, wrought 
Molybdenum, wrought 
Tantalum, wrought 
Other base metals, wrought 
Knives with cutting blades, serrated or not (including pruning knives) 
other than knives falling within heading No 82.06 
Indoor ornaments made from  base metals other than statuettes 
Steam engines (including mobile engines, but not steam tractors falling 
within heading No 87.01  or mechanically propelled road rollers) with 
self-contained boilers 
Internal combustion piston engines 
Engines and motors, excluding reaction engines and gas turbines 
Calendering and similar rolling machines (other than metal-working 
and metal-rolling  machines and glass-working  machines)  and cylin-
ders therefor 
Machinery,  plant and similar laboratory equipment, whether or not 
electrically heated, for the treatment of materials by a process involv-
ing a change of temperature, for wood, paper pulp, paper and paper-
board manufacturing industries 
Machinery  for  making  or finishing  cellulosic  pulp,  paper or paper-
board 
(l) In determining the value of products, materials and parts, the followinjl  must be taken into account: 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the status of 
originating products 
Fusion  and  thermal  treatment  of refined  copper,  copper  waste  or 
scrap 
Refining  by  electrolysis,  by  fusion  or chemically,  of nickel  mattes, 
nickel speiss and other intermediate products of nickel  metallurgy 
Refining of waste by electrolysis, by melting or by chemical means of 
waste and scrap 
Manufacture by thermal or electrolytic treatment of  unalloyed alumin-
ium, waste and scrap 
Manufacture in which gauze,  cloth, grill,  netting,  fencing,  reinforcing 
fabric and similar materials (including endless  bands) of aluminium 
wire,  or expanded metal of aluminium, are  used  the value of which 
does not exceed  50% of the value of the finished  product 
Manufacture  from  wrought  bars,  rods,  angles,  shapes  and  sections, 
plates,  sheets and strip,  wire,  foil,  raspings and shavings of uniform 
size, powders and flakes,  tubes and pipes and blanks therefor, hollow 
bars, of magnesium,  the  value of which does not exceed  50%  of the 
value of the finished product 
Rolling,  drawing  or grinding  of unwrought  beryllium  the  value  of 
which does not exceed 50% of the value of the finished product 
Manufacture by thermal refining from  bullion lead 
Manufacture from  unwrought tungsten  the  value  of which  does  not 
exceed  50% of the value of the finished  product 
Manufacture from  unwrought  molybdenum the  value  of which  does 
not exceed  SO%  of the value of the finished product 
Manufacture from  unwrought  tantalum the value of which  does  not 
exceed  50% of the value of the finished product 
Manufacture from  other base  metals,  unwrought,  the value of which 
does not exceed  50% of the value of the finished  product 
Manufacture from  knife blades 
Working or processing in which the value of the materials used does 
not exceed 30% of the value of the finished product 
Working,  processing or assembly in which the value of the products 
used does not exceed 40% of the value of the finished product 
Working, processing or assembly in which  the value of the materials 
and parts used does not exceed 40% of the value of the finished pro-
duct 
Working,  processing or assembly in which  the value of the materials 
and parts used does not exceed 40% of the value of the finished pro-
duct,  and provided that at least  50%  in value  of the  materials and 
parts (I) used are originating products 
Working,  processing or assembly in which the value of the materials 
and parts used does not exceed 25% of the value of the finished pro-
duct 
Working,  processing or assembly in which the value of the materials 
and parts used does not exceed 25% of the value of the finished pro-
duct 
Working,  processing or assembly in which the value of the materials 
and parts used does not exceed 25% of the value of the finished  pro-
duct 
a)  in respect of  originllti!lg products, materials and parts, the f~t verifiable pri(:tl paid, or the pri(:tl which would be paid in case of  sale, for the said products on the territory of  the country where 
working,  processing or l!Ssembly is carriea out; 
b)  in  res~ct pf other products, materials ana Pilfts,  the provision& of Article 4 of this Protocol determining: 
- the value of imported products, 
- the value of products qf undetermined origin. 
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Heading No 
84.33 
ex 84.41 
85.14 
85.15 
87.06 
ex 94.01 
ex 94.03 
ex 95.05 
ex 95.08 
ex 96.01 
ex 97.06 
ex 97-07 
ex 98.ll 
Finished products 
Description 
Paper or paperboard cutting machines of all  kinds; other machinery 
for  making up paper pulp, paper or paperboard 
Sewing machines, including furniture specially designed for sewing 
Microphones and stands therefor; loudspeakers; audio-frequency elec-
tric amplifiers 
Radiotelegraphic and radiotelephonic transmission and reception ap-
paratus; radio-broadcasting and television transmission and reception 
apparatus (including receivers incorporating sound recorders or repro-
ducers) and television cameras; radio navigational aid apparatus, rad-
ar apparatus and radio remote control apparatus 
Parts  and accessories  of motor vehicles  falling  within  heading  Nos 
87.01, 87.02 or 87.03 
Chairs and other seats  (other than those  falling  within  heading  No 
94.02) whether or not convertible into beds,  made of base metals 
Other furniture of base metal 
Articles  in  tortoise  shell,  mother of pearl,  ivory,  bone,  hom,  coral 
(natural or agglomerated) and other animal carving material 
Articles  in  vegetable  carving  material  (for  example  corozo),  meer-
schaum and amber, natural or reconstituted, jet (and mineral substi-
tutes for jet) 
Brushes and brooms 
Golfclub heads of wood or other materials 
Mounted fish-hooks with artificial bait; mounted fishing lines includ-
ing casts 
Smoking pipes,  pipe bowls, of wood,  root or other materials 
(•)  In determining the value of products, materials and parts, the following  must be  taken into account: 
Working or processing of 
non-originating materials that 
confers the  status of 
originating products 
Working,  processing or assembly in which the value of the materials 
and parts used does not exceed 25% of the value of the finished pro-
duct 
Working, processing or assembly in which the value of the materials 
and parts used does not exceed 40% of the value of the finished pro-
duct, and provided that: 
at least 50% in value ofthe materials and parts(I) used for assem-
bly of the head (motor excluded) are originating products 
and the thread tension, crochet and zigzag  mechanisms are origi-
nating products 
Working, processing or assembly in which the value of the materials 
and parts used does not exceed 40% of the value of the finished pro-
duct and provided that at least 50% of  the materials and parts used are 
originating products (2) 
Working,  processing or assembly in which the value of the materials 
and parts used does not exceed 40% of the value of the finished pro-
duct and provided that at least 50% of  the materials and parts used are 
originating products (2) 
Working,  processing or assembly in which  the value of the materials 
and parts used does not exceed  15% of the value of the finished pro-
duct 
Working,  processing or assembly in  which  unstuffed cotton cloth is 
used of  a weight of 300 gr/m  2 or less in the form ready to use, of  which 
the  value  does  not  exceed  25% of the  value  of the  finished  pro-
duct (3) 
Working,  processing or assembly  in  which  unstuffed  cotton cloth  is 
used of  a weight of 300 gr/m  2 or less in the form ready to use, of  which 
the  value  does  not  exceed  25%  of the  value  of the  finished  pro-
duct (3) 
Manufacture from  tortoise shell,  mother of pearl, ivory,  bone,  hom, 
coral  (natural  or agglomerated)  and  other animal  carving  material; 
worked 
Manufacture  from  vegetable  carving  material  (for  example  corozo), 
meerschaum  and  amber,  natural  or reconstituted,  jet (and  mineral 
substitutes for jet); worked 
Manufacture using prepared knots and tufts for broom or brush mak-
ing  the value of which does not exceed  50% of the value of the fin-
ished product 
Manufacture from  roughly shaped blocks 
Working,  processing or assembly in  which the value of the materials 
used does not exceed 25% of the value of the finished product 
Manufacture from  roughly shaped blocks 
a)  in respect of originating products, materials and parts, the first verifiable price paid, or the price which would be paid in case of  sale, for the said products on the territory of the country where 
working,  processing or assembly is carried out; 
b)  in respect of other products, materials and parts, the provisions of Article 4 of this Protocol determining: 
- the value of imported products, 
- the  value of products of undetermined origin. 
(2)  The application of this rule must not have the effect of allowing the exceeding of the percentage of 3% for  the transistors laid down  in  List A for the same tariff heading. 
(3)  This rule does not apply when the general rule of change of tariff heading is applied to the other parts which are part of the composition of the final  product. 
98 CCT 
heading No 
ex 27.07 
27.09  } 
to 
27.16 
ex 29.01 
ex 34.03 
ex 34.04 
ex 38.14 
ANNEX IV 
LISTC 
List of products excluded from the scope of this Protocol 
Description 
Assimilated aromatic oils as defined in Note 2 to Chapter 27, of which more than 65% by volume distils at a temperature of up to 250oc 
(including mixtures of petroleum spirit and benzole), for  use as  power or heating fuels 
Mineral oils and products of their distillation; bituminous substances; mineral waxes 
Hydrocarbons: 
acyclic 
- cyclanes and cyclenes, excluding azulenes 
- benzene, toluene, xylenes 
for  use as power or heating fuels 
Lubricating preparations containing petroleum oils or oils obtained from  bituminous minerals, but not including preparations containing 
70% or more by  weight of petroleum oils or of oils obtained from  bituminous minerals 
Waxes with a basis of paraffin, of petroleum waxes,  of waxes obtained from  bituminous minerals,  of slack wax  or of scale  wax 
Prepared additives for  lubricants 
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L  Exporter (Name, full address, country) 
3. Consignee (Name, full address, country) 
(Optional) 
6. Transport details  (Optional) 
ANNEX V 
MOVEMENT CERTIHCATE 
EUR.1  No A 000.000 
See notes overleaf before completing this form 
2.  Certificate used in preferential trade between 
and 
........................................................................................................................................ 
(insen appropriate countries, groups of countries or territories) 
4. Country, group of 
countries or territory 
in which the products 
are considered  as 
originating 
7. Remarks 
5. Country, group of 
countries or territory 
of destination 
8. Item number; Marks and numbers; Number and kind of packages (1); 
Description of goods 
9. Gross 
weight  (kg) 
orother mea-
sure  (litres, 
m3,  etc.) 
10. Invoices 
(Optional) 
11. CUSTOMS ENDORSEMENT 
Declaration certified 
Export document (2) 
Form ...........................................................  No .............................. . 
Customs office  ............................................... . 
Issuing country or territory ....... . 
Date 
Stamp 
12.  DECLARATLON BY  THE EXPORTER 
I,  the  under&igned,  declare  that  the  goods 
described  above  meet  the  conditions  re-
quired for the is!iue of this certificate. 
Place and date:  ... 
(Signature)  (Signature) 13. REQUEST FOR- VERIFICATION, to 
Verification of the authenticity and accuracy of this certi-
ficate  is  requested. 
14. RESULT OF VERIFICATION, 
Verification carried out shows that this certificate (1) 
D 
D 
was  issued by  the Customs Office indicated and that 
the information contained therein is  accurate. 
does  not meet  the requirements  as  to authenticity 
and accuracy (see remarks appended). 
(Place and date)  (Place and date) 
Stamp  Stamp 
(Signature)  (Signature) 
{1)  Insert X in the appropriate box. 
NOTES 
1.  Certificates must not contain erasures or words written over one another. Any alterations must be  made by deleting  the 
incorrect particulars and adding any  necessary  corrections. Any  such  alteration must be  initialled  by  the person  who 
completed the certificate and endorsed by the customs authorities of the issuing country or territory. 
2.  No spaces must be left between the items entered on the cettificate and each item must be preceded by an item  number.  A 
horizontal line must be drawn immediately below the last item. Any unused space must be struck through in such a manner 
as to make any later additions impossible. 
3.  Goods must be described in accordance with commercial practice and with sufficient detail to enable them to be identified. 
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(1)  If goods 
are not 
packed, in-
dicate 
number of 
aniclea or 
state 'in 
bulk' as 
appropri-
ate. 
APPUCA  TION FOR A MOVEMENT CERTIFICATE 
1. Exporter {Name, full address, country) 
3. Consignee (Name, full address, country) 
(Optional) 
6. Transport details  (Optional) 
EUR.1  No A 000.000 
See notes overleaf before completing this form 
2. Application for a  certificate  to be  used  in preferential 
trade between 
and 
(msen appropriate countries, groups of countries or territories) 
4. Country, group of 
countries or territory 
in which the products 
are considered as 
originating 
7. Remarks 
5. Country, group of 
countries or territory 
of destination 
8. Item number; Marks and numbers; N urn ber and kind of packages (  1)  ; 
Description of goods 
9. Gross 
weight  (kg) 
orother mea-
sure  (litres, 
m3,  etc.) 
10. Invoices 
(Optional) DECLARATION BY THE EXPORTER 
I, the undersigned, exporter of the goods described overleaf, 
DECLARE that the goods meet the conditions required for the issue of the attached certificate; 
SPECIFY as follows the circumstances which have enabled these goods to meet the above conditions: 
SUBMIT the following supporting documents (1) : 
UNDERTAKE to submit, at the request of the appropriate authorities, any supporting evidence w-hich these authorities may 
require for the purpose of issuing the attached certificate, and undertake, if required, to agree to any inspection 
of my accounts and to any check on the processes of manufacture of the above goods, carried out by the said 
authorities; 
REQUEST the issue of the attached certificate for these goods. 
(Place and date) 
(Signature) 
(1)  For example: import documents, movement certificates, invoices, manufacturer's declarations, etc., referring to the products used in  manufacture or to 
the goods re-exported in the samr. state. 
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ANNEX VI 
_..!J  Form used in preferential  trade 
FORM  EUR. 2  No  ooo.ooo  between ( 
1
)  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  and  .......................................... 
~ 
Exporter  (Name, full address, country)  ~~ Declaration by exporter 
I,  the undersigned, exporter of the goods described below, 
declare  that  the  goods  comply  with  the  requirements  for 
the completion of this form  and  that the goods have ob-
tained the status of originating products. within  the provi-
sions  governing preferential trade shown in box I. 
~  Consignee  (Name, full address, country) 
_i_]  Place and date 
w 
Signature of exporter 
~  Remarks (~)  w 
Country of origin e)  ~  Country of destination ( 
4
) 
~Gross  weight (kg) 
_!_!_I  Marks; Numbers of consignment; Description of  goods  ~  Authority in the exporting country C)  res-. 
ponsible for verification of the declaration 
by the exporter 
(l)  Insert the countries, groups of  countries or territories concerned. 
(~)  Refer to any verification already carried out by the appropriate authorities. 
(:l)  The term 'country of  origm' means country, group of countries or territory where the goods are considered to be originating. 
(4)  The term 'country' means country, group of countries or territory 
I ~~ Request for veriftcation 
The verification of the declaration by the exporter on the 
front of this form is requested(*) 
.......................................................................  .,  ................................  19  .....  .. 
(Place and date) 
Stamp 
l!!l Result of  veriftcation 
Verification carried out shows  that  (1) 
0 
0 
the statements and particulars given in this form  are 
accurate. 
this form does not meet the requirements as to accu-
racy and authenticity (see remarks appended.) 
.  .....................  (pj;:;·;;;;d·d;;;j  .......................... , ................................ 19  ...... . 
Stamp 
······················(si;~;~;;;r-··············  ..  ··· 
(1)  Insert X in the appropriate box. 
(*)  Subsequent verifications of forms EUR. 2 shall be carried out at random or whenever the customs authorities of the importing State have reasonable doubt as to the accuracy 
of the information regarding the authenticity of the forms and the true origin of the goods in question. 
Instructions for the completion of form EUR. 2 
1.  A form  EUR.2 may be made out only for  goods which  in the exporting country fulfil  the conditions specified  by the provisions 
governing the trade referred to in box 1. These provisions must be studied carefully before the form is completed. 
2.  In the case of a consignment by parcel post the exporter attaches the form  to the dispatch note. In the case of a consignment by 
letter post he encloses the form in a package. The reference 'EUR.2' and the serial number of the form should be statetl on the customs 
green label declaration C1 or on the customs declaration C2/CP3, as appropriate. 
3.  These instructions do not exempt the exporter from complying with any other  formalities required by  customs or  postal regulations. 
4.  An exporter who uses this form is obliged to submit to the appropriate authorities any supporting evidence which they may require and 
to agree to any inspection by them of his accounts and of the processes of manufacture of the goods described in box 11  of this form. 
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SPECIMEN OF DECLARATION 
I,  the undersigned, declare that the goods listed on this invoice were obtained in ...................................... . 
(indicate the State(s) partner to the Convention in which the products were obtained) 
and (as appropriate): 
(a)  (*)  satisfy the rules on the definition of the concept of 'wholly produced products' 
or 
(b)(*) were produced from the following  products: 
Description  Country of origin  Value(*) 
and have undergone the following  processes: 
(indicate processings) 
in 
(indicate the State(s) partner to the Convention in 
which the products were  obtained) 
(Place and date)  (Signature) 
(*) To be completed as necessary. 
106 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1.  Supplier (1) 
2.  Consignee (1) 
ANNEX VIII 
European Communities 
I  INFORMATION CERTIFICATE 
to facilitate the issue of a 
MOVEMENT CERTIFICATE 
for  preferential trade between the 
EUROPEAN ECONOMIC 
COMMUNITY 
and THE ACP STATES 
I 3.  Processor (1)  4.  State in which the working or processing has  been 
I 
!  I  carried out 
L----------------------------------------------r--------------------------------------------~  I 
I  6.  Customs office  of importation (2) 
I 7.  lmporr document (2) 
5.  For official  use 
I 
!  Form .............................. No ......................  .. 
J  Series  ...........................................................  . 
i 
I  Date  I  I  I  I 
GOODS  SENT TO THE MEMBER  STATE OF DESTINATION 
8.  Marks, numbers, 
quantity and kind of 
package 
! 9.  Tariff heading number and description of goods  10.  Quantity (1) 
IMPORTED  GOODS  USED 
12.  Tariff heading number and description  13.  Country of 
origin 
14.  Quantity (1)  15. Value (2)(6) 
~-----------------------------------------------------~--------------~------------~--------~ 
16.  Nature of the working or processing carried out 
17. Remarks 
I 18.  CUSTOMS  ENDORSEMEI'ooi'T 
I  Declaration certified 
Document ....................................................  .. 
Form .............................. No ......................  .. 
Customs office ...............................................  . 
Date  ~..-.1 __  l...________,l'---_____,1 
(Signature) 
Official 
·It  amp 
19.  DECLARATION  BY  THE SUPPUER 
I,  the undersigned, declare that the information on 
this certificate is accurate 
..  . ... .. .............  ....  ...  .. .. ... ...  ....  ...__I _  _,_I  _  __._I _  __,JI 
(Plac.e)  (date) 
{Siaaanue) 
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REQUEST  FOR.  VERIFICATION  RESULT  OF VEIUFICATION 
The undersigned  custom.;  officiai  requests  verification  of the 
authenticity and.accuracy of this information certificate 
Verification  carried  out by  the  undersigned  customs  official 
shows that this information certificate: 
(a)  was issued by  the Customs Office indicated and that the 
information contained therein is accurate (*) 
(b) does  not  meet  the  requirements  as  to  authenticity  and 
accuracy  (see  notes appended)  (•) 
................................................................................  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  iri~~ ·  ~~'d  ·d.~~~>······························ 
Offidal 
stamp 
(Place  and  date) 
............................................................ 
(Official'•  signature) 
Official 
atamp 
.  .......................................................... . 
(Official's  signature) 
(•)  Delete  where not applicable. 
CROSS REFERENCES 
(') Name of individual or business and full  address. 
(2)  Optional information. 
(3)  Kg,  hi, m3 or other measure. 
(4)  Packaging shall be considered as forming a whole with the goods contained therein. However, this 
provision shall not apply to packaging which is not of  the normal type for the article packed, and 
which has a lasting utility value of its own, apart from its function as packaging. 
(5)  The value must be indicated in accordance with the provisions on rules of origin. PROTOCOL 2 
on  the operating expenditure 
of the joint Institutions 
THE CONTRACTING PARTIES, 
HAVE AGREED upon the following  provisions,  which  shall 
be annexed to the Convention: 
Article  1 
The Member States and the Community on the one  hand, 
and the ACP States on the other, shall be responsible for such 
expenditure as they shall incur by reason of their participation 
in the meetings of the Council of Ministers and its dependent 
bodies, both with regard to staff, travel and subsistence expen-
diture and to postal and telecommunications expenses. 
Expenditure  in  connection  with  interpreting  at  meetings, 
translation and reproduction of documents, and the practical 
arrangements for  meetings (such  as  premises, equipment and 
messengers) shall be borne by the Community or by one of  the 
ACP States,  according to whether the meetings take place in 
the territory of a Member State or in that of an ACP State. 
Article  2 
The  Community  and  the  ACP  States  shall  be  severally 
responsible for the travel and subsistence expenditure of their 
respective  participants  at  the  meetings  of the  Joint  Assem-
bly. 
They shall likewise be responsible for the travel and subsis-
tence expenditure of the personnel required for such meetings 
and for postal and telecommunications expenses. 
Expenditure  in  connection  with  interpreting  at  meetings, 
translation and reproduction of documents, and the organiza-
tion  of meetings  (such  as  premises,  equipment,  messengers) 
shall  be  borne  by  the  Community  or by  the  ACP  States, 
according to whether the meetings take place in the territory of 
a Member State or in that of an ACP State. 
Article  3 
The arbitrators appointed in accordance with Article  176 of 
the Convention shall be entitled to a refund of their travel and 
subsistence expenditure. The latter shall be determined by the 
Council of Ministers. 
One half of travel and subsistence expenditure incurred by 
the arbitrators shall be borne by the Community and the other 
half by the ACP States. 
Expenditure relating to  any Registry set  up  by  the arbitra-
tors, to preparatory inquiries into disputes, and to the organi-
zation of hearings (such as premises, personnel and interpret-
ing)  shall be borne by the Community. 
Expenditure relating to special inquiries shall  be settled to-
gether with  the  other costs  and the  parties  shall  deposit ad-
vances as  determined by an order of the arbitrators. 
PROTOCOL 3 
on  privileges and  immunities 
THE CONTRACTING PARTIES, 
Desiring,  by  the  conclusion  of a  Protocol  on  privileges  and 
immunities,  to  facilitate  the  smooth functioning  of the Con-
vention, the preparation of  its work and the implementation of 
the measures adopted for  its application; 
Whereas it is therefore necessary to specify the privileges and 
immunities which may be claimed by persons participating in 
work relating to the application of the Convention and to the 
arrangements applicable to official communications connected 
with such work, without prejudice to the provisions of the Pro-
tocol on the privileges and immunities of the European Com-
munities, signed at Brussels on  8 April  1965; 
Whereas it is  also  necessary to  lay  down  the treatment to be 
accorded to the property,  funds  and assets of the Council  of 
ACP Ministers and its staff; 
Whereas  the  Georgetown  Agreement  of 6 June  1975  consti-
tuted the  ACP  Group  of States  and  instituted  a  Council  of 
ACP  Ministers,  and a  Committee of Ambassadors;  whereas 
the organs of the ACP Group of States are to  be  serviced by 
the Secretariat of the ACP States. 
HAVE AGREED upon the following  provisions,  which  shall 
be annexed to the Convention: 
CHAPTER  1 
Persons taking part  in  the 
work of the Convention 
Article  1 
The  Representatives  of the  Governments  of the  Member 
States and of the ACP States and the  Representatives of the 
Institutions of the European Communities, as also their advis-
ers and experts and the members of the staff of the Secretariat 
of the ACP States taking part, in the territory of the Member 
States or of the ACP States, in the work either of the Institu-
tions of the Convention or of the co-ordinating bodies,  or in 
work connected with the application of the Convention, shall 
enjoy the customary privileges, immunities and facilities while 
carrying out their duties and while  travelling to  or from  the 
place at which they are required to carry out such duties. 
The preceding paragraph shall also apply to members of the 
Joint Assembly of the Convention, to the arbitrators who may 
be appointed under the Convention, to members of  the consul-
tative bodies of the economic and social sectors which may be 
set up, to the officials and employees of these institutions, and 
also  to the members of the agencies  of the European Invest-
ment Bank and its staff, and to the staff of the Centre for the 
Development of Industry and the Technical Centre for  Agri-
cultural and Rural Co-operation. 
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Property,  funds  and  assets of 
the Council of ACP Ministers 
Article  2 
The premises and buildings occupied by the Council of  ACP 
Ministers for  official  purposes shall be inviolable.  They shall 
be exempt from search, requisition, confiscation or expropria-
tion. 
Except  when  required  for  the purposes of investigating an 
accident caused by a motor vehicle belonging to the said Coun-
cil or being used on its account, or in the event of an infringe-
ment of road traffic  regulations or of an accident caused  by 
such a vehicle, the property and assets of the Council of ACP 
Ministers shall not be the subject of  any administrative or legal 
measures of constraint without the authorization of the Coun-
cil of Ministers set up under the Convention. 
Article  3 
The  archives  of the  Council  of ACP  Ministers  shall  be 
inviolable. 
Article  4 
The Council of ACP Ministers, its assets, income and other 
property shall be exempt from all direct taxes. 
The host State shall, wherever possible, take the appropriate 
measures to remit or refund the amount of indirect taxes or 
sales  taxes  included  in  the  price  of movable  or immovable 
property, where the Council of ACP Ministers makes, strictly 
for  its  official  use,  substantial  purchases,  the  price  of which 
includes taxes of this kind. 
No exemption shall be granted in respect of taxes,  charges, 
duties or fees  which represent charges for services rendered. 
Article  5 
The Council of ACP Ministers shall be exempt from all cus-
toms duties, prohibitions and restrictions on imports in respect 
of  articles intended for its official use; articles so imported may 
not be sold or otherwise disposed of,  whether or not in return 
for  payment,  in the territory of the country into which  they 
have been imported, except under conditions approved by the 
Government of that country. 
CHAPTER 3 
Official Communications 
Article  6 
For their official communications and the transmission of  all 
their documents, the European Economic Community, the in-
stitutions of  the Convention and the co-ordinating bodies shall 
enjoy in the territory of the States party to the Convention the 
treatment accorded to international organizations. 
Official  correspondence and other official  communications 
of the European Economic Community, the joint institutions 
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of the Convention and the co-ordinating bodies shall not be 
subject to censorship. 
CHAPTER 4 
Staff of the Secretariat 
of the ACP States 
Article  7 
The Secretary or Secretaries and Deputy Secretary or Deputy 
Secretaries of the Council of ACP Ministers and the other per-
manent members of the staff of senior rank as designated by 
the ACP States, of  the Council of  ACP Ministers shall enjoy, in 
the State in which the Council of  ACP Ministers is established, 
under the responsibility of  the Chairman in Office of  the Com-
mittee of ACP Ambassadors, the advantages accorded to the 
diplomatic  staff of diplomatic  missions.  Their  spouses  and 
their children under age living in their household shall be enti-
tled, under the same conditions, to the advantages accorded to 
the spouses and children under age  of such diplomatic staff. 
Article  8 
The State in which the Council of ACP Ministers is estab-
lished shall grant immunity from legal  proceedings to perma-
nent members of the staff of the Secretariat of  the ACP States, 
apart from those referred to in Article 7, only in respect of  acts 
done by them in the performance of their official duties. Such 
immunity shall not,  however,  apply to infringements of road 
traffic regulations by a permanent member of the staff of the 
Secretariat of the ACP States or to damage caused by a motor 
vehicle belonging to,  or driven by,  him or her. 
Article  9 
The  names,  positions  and  addresses  of the  Chairman  in 
Office of the Committee of ACP Ambassadors, the Secretary 
or Secretaries and Deputy Secretary or Deputy Secretaries of 
the Council of ACP Ministers and of the permanent members 
of the staff of the Secretariat of the ACP States shall be com-
municated periodically by the President of  the Council of ACP 
Ministers to the Government of the State in  whose  territory 
the Council of ACP Ministers is established. 
CHAPTER 5 
General provisions 
Article  10 
The privileges, immunities and facilities provided for in this 
Protocol  shall  be  accorded  to  those  concerned  solely  in  the 
interests of the proper execution of their official duties. 
Each institution or body referred to in this Protocol shall be 
required  to  waive  immunity  wherever  it  considers  that  the 
waiver of such immunity is not contrary to its own interest. Article  11 
Article i 76 of  the Convention shall apply to disputes relating 
to this Protocol. 
The Council of  ACP Ministers and the European Investment 
Bank may be party to proceedings during an arbitration proce-
dure. 
PROTOCOL 4 
on  Bananas 
The Community and the ACP States agree to the objectives 
of improving  the  conditions  under  which  the  ACP  States' 
bananas  are  produced  and  marketed  and  of continuing  the 
advantages enjoyed by traditional suppliers in accordance with 
the  undertakings of Article  1 of this Protocol and agree  that 
appropriate  measures  shall  be  taken  for  their  implementa-
tion. 
Article  1 
In respect of its banana exports to the Community markets, 
no ACP State shall be placed, as regards access to its tradition-
al  markets  and  its  advantages  on  those  markets,  in  a  less 
favourable situation than in the past or at present. 
Article  2 
Each of the ACP States concerned and the Community shall 
confer in order to determine the measures to be implemented 
so as to improve the conditions for the protection and market-
ing  of bananas.  This  aim  shall  be  pursued  through  all  the 
means available under the arrangements of the Convention for 
financial,  technical,  agricultural,  industrial  and  regional  co-
operation. The measures in question shall be designed to ena-
ble the ACP States, particularly Somalia, account being taken 
of their individual circumstances, to become more competitive 
both on their traditional markets and on the  markets of the 
Community. Measures will be implemented at all stages from 
production to consumption and will cover the following fields 
in particular : 
- improvement  of conditions  of production  and  enhance-
ment of quality through action in the areas of research,  har-
vesting,  packaging and handling; 
internal transport and storage; 
marketing and trade promotion. 
Article  3 
For the purpose of  attaining these objectives, the two parties 
hereby agree to confer in a permanent joint group, assisted by a 
group of experts, whose task shall be to keep under continuous 
review any  specific  problems arising from  application of this 
Protocol in order to suggest solutions. 
Article  4 
Should the banana-producing ACP States decide to set up a 
joint organization for the purpose of  attaining the objectives of 
this Protocol, the Community shall support such an organiza-
tion and shall give consideration to any requests it may receive 
for  support for  the organization's activities which  fall  within 
the scope of regional  schemes under the heading of financial 
and technical co-operation. 
PROTOCOL 5 
on  Rum 
Article  1 
Until the entry into force  of a common organization of the 
market in spirits, products of tariff subheading 22.09 C I origi-
nating in the ACP States shall be imported duty free  into the 
Community under conditions such as to permit the develop-
ment of  traditional trade flows between the ACP States and the 
Community and between the Member States. 
Article  2 
(a)  For the purposes of  applying Article 129 and by derogation 
from Article  130 (1)  of the Convention, the Community shall 
each  year  fix  the  quantities  which  may  be  imported free  of 
customs  duties  on  the  basis  of the  largest  annual  quantities 
imported from the ACP States into the Community in the last 
three years  for  which  statistics are available,  increased by  an 
annual growth rate of 37% on the market of the United King-
dom and 27% on the other markets of the Community. 
However, the volume of the annual quantity shall in no case 
be less than 170 000  hectolitres of pure alcohol. 
(b)  Where  the application of point (a)  hampers the develop-
ment of a traditional trade flow between the ACP States and a 
Member State,  the  Community  shall  take  appropriate  mea-
sures to remedy the situation. 
(c)  To the extent that the consumption of rum increases signif-
icantly in the Member States,  the Community undertakes to 
carry out a new examination of the annual percentage increase 
fixed  by this Protocol. 
(d)  The Community declares itself prepared to conduct appro-
priate consultations before determining the measures provided 
for in (b). 
(e)  The Community further declares itself willing to seek with 
the ACP States concerned measures to allow an expansion of 
their sales of rum on non-traditional markets. 
Article  3 
With a view to attaining these objectives, the parties agree to 
confer  within  a  joint working  party  whose  role  shall  be  to 
examine continuously any specific problems arising from  ap-
plication of this Protocol. 
Article  4 
At the request of the ACP States the Community, within the 
framework of the provisions of  Title VI, Part Two, of  the Con-
vention, shall assist the ACP States in promoting and expand-
ing their sales in the traditional and non-traditional markets of 
the Community. 
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on  the tax and  customs 
arrangements applicable in  the 
ACP States to  contracts 
financed  by the Community 
Article  1 
1.  The ACP States shall  apply to contracts financed  by  the 
Community tax and customs arrangements no less favourable 
than those applied vis-a-vis the most-favoured State or most-
favoured international development organisation. 
For the purpose of applying the first  subparagraph,  no ac-
count shall be taken of arrangements applied to ACP States or 
other developing countries. 
2.  Subject to paragraph  1,  the ACP States shall apply to con-
tracts financed by the Community the arrangements laid down 
in Articles 2 to  12. 
Article  2 
Contracts financed by the Community shall not be subject in 
the  beneficiary  ACP State to  stamp or registration  duties  or 
fiscal  charges  having equivalent effect,  whether such  charges 
exist or are to be instituted. 
They may,  however, be subject to the formality of registra-
tion,  in accordance with the laws  in force  in the ACP States. 
This formality  may entail the collection  of fees  which  corre-
spond to payment for the service provided and which do not 
exceed the cost of the deed, in accordance with the legal  pro-
visions in force  in each ACP State concerned. 
Article  3 
1.  Study, inspection or supervision contracts financed by the 
Community shall not give rise to turnover tax in the beneficia-
ry  ACP State. 
2.  Profits arising from  carrying out works,  study,  inspection 
or supervision contracts financed  by  the Community shall be 
taxable  according  to  the  internal  fiscal  arrangements  of the 
ACP State concerned,  provided that the natural or legal  per-
sons who realized such profits in that State have a permanent 
place  of business there or that the contracts take longer than 
six  months to carry out. 
Article  4 
1.  Imports under a supply contract financed by the Commu-
nity shall cross the frontier of the beneficiary ACP State with-
out  being  subject  to  customs  duties,  import duties,  taxes  or 
fiscal  charges having equivalent effect. 
2.  Where a supply contract financed  by the  Community in-
volves a product originating in the beneficiary ACP State, the 
contract shall be concluded on the basis of the ex-works price 
of the supplies in question, to which shall be added the internal 
fiscal  charges applicable in the ACP State to those supplies. 
3.  The exemptions shall be expressly provided for in the text 
of the contract. 
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Article  5 
Fuels,  lubricants and hydrocarbon binders and,  in  general, 
all  materials  used  in  the  performance  of a  works  contract 
financed  by  the  Community  shall  be  deemed  to  have  been 
purchased on  the  local  market and shall  be  subject  to  fiscal 
rules  applicable  under the national legislation  in  force  in  the 
beneficiary ACP State. 
Article  6 
Enterprises  which  must  import  professional  equipment  in 
order to  carry  out works  contracts  shall,  if they  so  request, 
benefit from  the system of temporary admission as laid down 
by  the  national  legislation  of the  beneficiary  ACP  State  in 
respect of the said equipment. 
Article  7 
Professional equipment necessary for carrying out tasks de-
fined  in  a  study,  inspection  or supervision  contract  shall  be 
temporarily admitted into the beneficiary ACP State or States 
free  of fiscal,  import and customs duties and of other charges 
having equivalent effect where these duties and charges do not 
constitute remuneration for services rendered. 
Article  8 
1.  Personal and household effects imported for  personal use 
by natural persons, other than those recruited locally, engaged 
in carrying out tasks defined in a study, inspection or supervi-
sion  contract  shall  be  exempt  from  customs  duties,  import 
duties, taxes and other fiscal  charges having equivalent effect, 
within the  limit of the  national legislation  of the  beneficiary 
ACP State. 
2.  These provisions shall also apply to members of the fam-
ilies of the persons referred to in  paragraph  1. 
Article  9 
1.  The Commission delegate  and the staff appointed to  the 
delegations,  with the exception of staff recruited locally,  shall 
be exempt from all direct taxes in the ACP State in which they 
are installed. 
2.  The staff referred to in paragraph  1 shall also  be covered 
by  Article 8. 
Article  10 
The ACP States shall grant exemption from  all  national or 
local duties or fiscal  charges on the interest, commission and 
amortization due on assistance given by the Community in the 
form  of special  loans,  subordinated  or  conditional  loans, 
through  risk  capital  or loans  from  the  own  resources  of the 
Bank,  as  referred to in Articles  197  and  199  of the Conven-
tion. 
Article  11 
Any matter not covered by this Protocol shall remain subject 
to  the national legislation of the States party to the Conven-
tion. 
Article  12 
The  provisions  of this  Protocol  shall  apply  to  the  perfor-
mance of all  contracts financed  by  the Community and con-
cluded subsequent to the entry into force of the Convention. PROTOCOL 7 
containing  the  text  of Protocol  3 
on  ACP  sugar  appearing  in  the 
ACP-EEC  Convention  of  L.ome 
signed  on  28  February  1975  and 
the corresponding declarations an-
nexed  to  that  Convention 
PROTOCOL 3 
on ACP sugar 
Article  1 
1.  The  Community  undertakes  for  an  indefinite  period  to 
purchase and import, at guaranteed prices,  specific quantities 
of cane sugar, raw or white, which originate in the ACP States 
and which these States undertake to deliver to it. 
2.  The safeguard clause in Article 10 of the Convention shall 
not apply.  The implementation of this Protocol is carried out 
within  the  framework  of the  management  of the  common 
organization of the sugar market which,  however,  shall in no 
way prejudice the commitment of the Community under para-
graph  1. 
Article  2 
1.  Without prejudice to Article 7,  no change in this Protocol 
may enter into force  until a period of five  years  has elapsed 
from  the  date  on  which  the  Convention  enters  into  force. 
Thereafter, such changes as may be agreed upon will come into 
force  at a time to be agreed. 
2.  The conditions for implementing the guarantee referred to 
in Article 1 shall be re-examined before the end of the seventh 
year of their application. 
Article  3 
1.  Quantities of cane sugar referred to in Article  1,  expressed 
in metric tons of  white sugar, hereinafter referred to as "agreed 
quantities", for delivery in each twelve-month period referred 
to in Article 4( 1  ),  shall be as  follows : 
Barbados 
Fiji 
Guyana 
Jamaica 
Kenya 
Madagascar 
Malawi 
Mauritius 
People's Republic of the Congo 
Swaziland 
Tanzania 
Trinidad and Tobago 
Uganda 
49 300 
163 600 
157 700 
118 300 
5 000 
10 000 
20000 
487 200 
10000 
116 400 
10 000 
69000 
5 000 
2.  Subject to Article 7,  these quantities may not be reduced 
without the consent of the individual States concerned. 
3.  Nevertheless, in respect of the period up to 30 June 1975, 
the agreed quantities, expressed in metric tons of white sugar, 
shall be as follows : 
Barbados 
Fiji 
Guyana 
Jamaica 
Madagascar 
Mauritius 
Swaziland 
Trinidad and Tobago 
29 600 
25 600 
29 600 
83 800 
2000 
65 300 
19 700 
54 200 
Article  4 
1.  In each twelve-month period from  1 July to 30 June inclu-
sive,  hereinafter referred to as  the "delivery period", the su-
gar-exporting ACP  States  undertake to  deliver the quantities 
referred to in Article 3(1),  subject to any adjustments resulting 
from  the application of Article  7.  A similar undertaking shall 
apply equally  to  the  quantities  referred  to  in Article  3(3)  in 
respect of the period up to 30 June 1975,  which shall also be 
regarded as a delivery period. 
2.  The quantities to be delivered up to 30 June 1975, referred 
to in Article  3(3),  shall include supply en route from  port of 
shipment  or,  in  the  case  of landlocked  States,  across  fron-
tiers. 
3.  Deliveries of ACP cane sugar in the period up to 30 June 
1975 shall benefit from the guaranteed prices applicable in the 
delivery period beginning  1 July 1975.  Identical arrangements 
may be made for  subsequent delivery periods. 
Article  5 
1.  W-hite  or raw sugar shall be marketed on the Community 
market at prices freely  negotiated between buyers and sellers. 
2.  The Community shall not intervene if and when a Mem-
ber State allows selling prices within its borders to exceed the 
Community's threshold price. 
3.  The Community undertakes to purchase, at the guaranteed 
price, quantities of white or raw sugar,  within agreed quanti-
ties,  which cannot be  marketed in the Community at a price 
equivalent to or in excess of the guaranteed price. 
4.  The guaranteed price,  expressed in units of account,  shall 
refer to unpacked sugar, cifEuropean ports of the Community, 
and shall be fixed in respect of standard quality sugar.  It shall 
be negotiated annually, within the price range obtaining in the 
Community, taking into account all relevant economic factors, 
and shall be decided at the latest by  1 May immediately pre-
ceding the delivery period to which it will  apply. 
Article  6 
Purchase at the guaranteed price, referred to in Article 5(3), 
shall be assured through the medium of the intervention agen-
cies or of other agents appointed by the Community. 
Article  7 
1.  If, during any delivery period, a sugar-exporting ACP State 
fails  to deliver its agreed quantity in full  for  reasons of force 
majeure the Commission shall, at the request of the State con-
cerned, allow the necessary additional period for delivery. 
2.  If  a  sugar-exporting ACP  State  informs  the  Commission 
during the course of a delivery period that it will be unable to 
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have  the  additional  period  referred  to  in  paragraph  1,  the 
shortfall shall be re-allocated by the Commission for  delivery 
during the delivery period in question. Such re-allocation shall 
be made by the Commission after consultation with the States 
concerned. 
3.  If, during any delivery period, a sugar-exporting ACP State 
fails to deliver its agreed quantity in full for reasons other than 
force majeure, that quantity shall be reduced in respect of  each 
subsequent delivery period by the undelivered quantity. 
4.  It may be  decided by  the Commission that in respect of 
subsequent delivery periods, the undelivered quantity shall be 
re-allocated between the other States which are referred to in 
Article 3. Such re-allocation shall be made in consultation with 
the States concerned. 
Article  8 
1.  At the request of one or more of  the States supplying sugar 
under the terms of this Protocol, or of the Community, con-
sultations relating to all measures necessary for the application 
of this Protocol shall take place within an appropriate institu-
tional framework to be adopted by the Contracting Parties. For 
this  purpose  the  institutions  established  by  the  Convention 
may be  used during the period of application of the Conven-
tion. 
2.  In the event of the Convention ceasing to be operative, the 
sugar-supplying States referred to in paragraph l and the Com-
munity shall  adopt the appropriate institutional provisions to 
ensure the continued application of the provisions of this Pro-
tocol. 
3.  The  periodical  reviews  provided for  under this  Protocol 
shall take place within the agreed institutional framework. 
Article  9 
Special  types  of sugar  traditionally  delivered  to  Member 
States by certain sugar-exporting ACP States shall be included 
in, and treated on the same basis as,  the quantities referred to 
in Article  3. 
Article  10 
The provisions of this Protocol shall remain in force  after 
the date specified in Article  91  of the Convention. After that 
date the Protocol may be denounced by the Community with 
respect to each ACP State and by each ACP State with respect 
to the Community, subject to two years' notice. 
ANNEX 
Declarations on Protocol 3 
to the ACP-EEC Convention 
of  Lome 
1.  Joint declaration concerning possible requests for  partici-
pation in the provisions of Protocol 3 
Any  request  from  an  ACP  State  Contracting Party  to  the 
Convention not specifically referred to in Protocol 3 to parti-
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cipate  in  the  provisions  of that  Protocol  shall  be  exam-
ined (1). 
2.  Declaration by  the Community concerning sugar originat-
ing in Belize, St-Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla and Suriname 
(a)  The Community undertakes to  adopt the necessary  mea-
sure to ensure the same treatment as provided for in  Protocol 
No 3,  for the following quantities of cane sugar, raw or white, 
originating in: 
Belize  39 400 metric tons 
St-Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla  14 800 metric tons 
Suriname  4 000 metric tons 
(b)  Nevertheless, in respect of the period up to 30 June 1975, 
the quantities shall be as follows: 
Belize  14 800 metric tons 
St-Kitts-Nevis-Anguilla  7 900 metric tons (2) 
3.  Declaration by the Community on Article 10 of Protocol 3 
The Community declares that Article  10 of Protocol 3 pro-
viding  for  the  possibility  of denunciation  in  that  Protocol, 
under the conditions set out in that Article, is for the purposes 
of  juridical security and does not represent for the Community 
any qualification or limitation of the principles enunciated in 
Article  1 of that Protocol (3). 
PROTOCOL 8 
concerning products within 
the province of the European 
Coal and  Steel Community 
Article  1 
Products within the province of  the European Coal and Steel 
Community shall,  when they originate in  the ACP States,  on 
import into the Community be admitted free of  customs duties 
and charges having equivalent effect. 
Article  2 
Products referred to in Article  1 originating in the Member 
States  shall,  on  import into the ACP States,  be  admitted in 
accordance with the provisions of Part Three, Title I,  Chapter 
1 of the Convention. 
Article  3 
If the offers made by firms of  the ACP States are likely to be 
detrimental to the functioning of the common market and if 
(1)  Annex XIII to the Final Act of the ACP-EEC Convention of Lome. 
(2)  Annex XXI to the Final Act of the ACP-EEC Convention of Lome. 
(3)  Annex XXII to the Final Act of the ACP-EEC Convention of Lome. any such detriment is attributable to a difference in the condi-
tions  of competition as  regards  prices,  the  Community may 
take  appropriate  measures,  such  as  withdrawing  the  conces-
sions referred to in Article  1. 
Article  4 
Consultations shall take place between the parties concerned 
in all  cases where,  in the opinion of one of them, the imple-
mentation of Articles  1,  2 and 3 calls for  such consultations. 
*  * 
Article  5 
The provisions laying down the rules of origin for the appli-
cation of the Second ACP-EEC Convention of Lome shall also 
apply to this Protocol. 
Article  6 
This Protocol  shall  not affect  the provisions of the  Treaty 
establishing the European Coal and Steel Community, or the 
powers of jurisdiction conferred by that Treaty. 
* 
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The Plenipotentiaries of 
His Majesty the King of the Belgians, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Denmark, 
The President of the Federal Republic of Germany, 
The President of the Hellenic Republic, 
The President of the French Republic, 
The President of Ireland, 
The President of the Italian Republic, 
His Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Luxembourg, 
Her Majesty the Queen of the Netherlands, 
Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Bri-
tain and Northern Ireland, 
Contracting  Parties  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the .  E~ropean 
Coal  and  Steel  Community  and  the  Treaty  estabhshmg  the 
European  Economic  Community,  hereinafter. refen:ed  to  ~s 
"the Community", the States of the Commumty bemg herei-
nafter referred to as  "Member States", 
and of the Council and the Commission of  the European Com-
munities, 
of the one part, and 
the Plenipotentiaries of 
Her Majesty the Queen of Antigua and Barbuda, 
The Head of State of the Bahamas, 
The Head of State of Barbados, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Belize, 
The President of the People's Republic of Benin, 
The President of the Republic of Botswana, 
The President of the National Revolutionary Council, 
President of Burkina Faso, Head of the Government, 
The President of the Republic of Burundi; 
The President of the Republic of Cameroon, 
The President of the Republic of Cape Verde, 
The President of the Central African Republic, 
The President of the Islamic Federal Republic of the 
Comoros, 
The President of the People's Republic of the Congo, 
The President of the Republic of the Ivory Coast, 
The President of the Republic of Djibouti, 
The Government of the Commonwealth of Dominica, 
The General Secretary of the Ethiopian Workers' Party, 
Chairman of the Provisional Military Administrative Council 
and of the Council of Ministers and Commander-in-Chief of 
the Revolutionary Army of Ethiopia, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Fiji, 
The President of the Gabonese Republic, 
The President of the Republic of the Gambia, 
The Head of State and Chairman of the Provisional National 
Defence Council of the Republic of Ghana, 
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Her Majesty the Queen of Grenada, 
The President of the Republic of Guinea, 
The President of the Council of State of Guinea-Bissau, 
The President of the Republic of Equatorial Guinea, 
The President of the Cooperative Republic of Guyana, 
The Head of the State of Jamaica, 
The President of the Republic of Kenya, 
The President of the Republic of Kiribati, 
His Majesty the King of the Kingdom of Lesotho, 
The President of the Republic of Liberia, 
The President of the Democratic Republic of Madagascar, 
The President of the Republic of Malawi, 
The President of the Republic of Mali, 
The Chairman of the Military Committee for National Safety, 
Head of State of the Islamic Republic of Mauritania, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Mauritius, 
The President of the People's Republic of Mozambique, 
The President of the Supreme Military Council, 
Head of State of Niger, 
The Head of the Federal Military Government of Nigeria, 
The President of the Republic of Uganda, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Papua New Guinea, 
The President of the Republic of Rwanda, 
Her Majesty the Queen of St Christopher and Nevis, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Saint Lucia, 
Her  Majesty  the  Queen  of Saint  Vincent  and  the  Grena-
dines, 
The Head of State of Western Samoa, 
The President of the Democratic Republic of Sao  Tome and 
Principe, 
The President of the Republic of Senegal, 
The President of the Republic of Seychelles, 
The President of the Republic of Sierra Leone, 
Her Majesty the Queen of the Solomon Islands, 
The President of the Somali Democratic Republic, 
The President of the Democratic Republic of the Sudan, 
The President of the Republic of Suriname, 
Her  Majesty  the  Queen  Regent  of the  Kingdom  of Swazi-
land, 
The President of the United Republic of Tanzania, 
The President of the Republic of Chad, 
The President of the Togolese Republic, 
His Majesty King Taufa'ahau Tupou IV of Tonga, 
The President of the Republic of Trinidad and Tobago, 
Her Majesty the Queen of Tuvalu, 
The Government of the Republic of Vanuatu, 
The President of the Republic of Zai're, 
The President of the Republic of Zambia, 
The President of the Republic of Zimbabwe, 
whose States are hereinafter referred to as "ACP States", 
of the other part, meeting at Lome, this eighth day of December in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and eighty-four for the purpose of sign-
ing the Third ACP-EEC Convention of Lome,  have adopted 
the following texts : 
the Third ACP-EEC Convention of Lome, 
and the following Protocols: 
Protocol  1 concerning the definition of the concept of"  origi-
nating  products"  and methods  of administrative 
co-operation 
Protocol  2  on the operating expenditure of the joint institu-
tions 
Protocol  3  on privileges and immunities 
Protocol  4  on bananas 
Protocol  5  on rum 
Protocol  6  on the tax and customs arrangements applicable in 
the ACP States to contracts financed by the Com-
munity 
Protocol  7 containing the text of  Protocol No 3 on ACP Sugar 
appearing  in  the ACP-EEC  Convention of Lome 
signed on 28 February 1975 and the corresponding 
declarations annexed to that Protocol 
Protocol  8  concerning  products  within  the  province  of the 
European Coal and Steel Community. 
The Plenipotentiaries of the Member States and of the Com-
munity and the Plenipotentiaries of the ACP States have also 
adopted the texts of  the Declarations listed below and annexed 
to  this Final Act : 
1.  Joint declaration on Article 4 (Annex I) 
2.  Joint declaration on the location of the Technical Centre 
for Agricultural and Rural Co-operation (Annex II) 
3.  Joint declaration on Article 34  (Annex III) 
4.  Joint declaration on Article 46  (Annex IV) 
5.  Joint declaration on Article 73(3)  (Annex V) 
6.  Joint declaration on Article 87  (Annex VI) 
7.  Joint declaration on co-operation between ACP States and 
neighbouring overseas countries and territories and French 
overseas departments (Annex VII) 
8.  Joint declaration  on representation of regional  groupings 
(Annex VIII) 
9.  Joint declaration on ACP migrant workers and ACP stu-
dents in the Community (Annex IX) 
10.  Joint declaration on workers who are nationals of one of 
the Contracting Parties and are legally resident in the ter-
ritory of a Member State or an ACP State (Annex X) 
11.  Joint declaration on definition of"  Appropriate Technolo-
gy" (Annex XI) 
12.  Joint declaration on the presentation of  the Convention to 
GATT (Annex XII) 
13.  Joint declaration concerning agricultural products referred 
to in Article  130(2)(a)(ii) (Annex XIII) 
14.  Joint declaration on the arrangements governing access to 
the markets of the French overseas departments for  pro-
ducts originating in the ACP States referred to in Article 
140(2) (Annex XIV) 
15.  Joint declaration on Articles  13 7 and 139  (Annex XV) 
16.  Joint  declaration  on  products  covered  by  the  common 
agricultural policy (Annex XVI) 
17.  Joint declaration on Article  140 containing the text of the 
joint declaration by the Council of Ministers of 19 and 20 
May  1983  on  the  implementation  of Article  13  of the 
second ACP-EEC Convention signed at Lome on 31  Octo-
ber 1979 concerning safeguard measures (Annex XVII) 
18.  Joint declaration on trade between the European Econom-
ic Community and Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland (An-
nex  XVIII) 
19.  Joint declaration on ACP-EEC consultations in the event 
of the  establishment of a  system  for  the  stabilization  of 
export earnings at world level (Annex XIX) 
20.  Joint declaration on Article  150( 1  )(b)  (Annex XX) 
21.  Joint declaration on Article  150(1)(c) (Annex XXI) 
22.  Joint declaration on Article  166  (Annex XXII) 
23.  Joint declaration on the management of SYSMIN (Annex 
XXIII) 
24.  Joint  declaration  on  the  use  of SYSMIN  funds  (Annex 
XXIV) 
25.  Joint  declaration  on  refugees  and  returnees  (Annex 
XXV) 
26.  Joint declaration on Article 243(1)  (Annex  XXVI) 
27.  Joint declaration on  special  measures for  the least-devel-
oped,  landlocked  and island  ACP  States  in  the event of 
natural disasters (Annex XXVII) 
28.  Joint declaration on Article 288  (Annex XXVIII) 
29.  Joint declaration on Protocol  1 (Annex XXIX) 
30.  Joint declaration on the origin of fishery products (Annex 
XXX) 
31.  Joint  declaration  on  Article  2  of  Protocol  2  (Annex 
XXXI) 
32.  Joint declaration on Protocol 5 (Annex XXXII) 
33.  Joint declaration on Protocol 5 (Annex XXXIII) 
34.  Joint  declaration  on  Article  1  of  Protocol  5  (Annex 
XXXIV) 
35.  Joint  declaration  on  Article  4  of  Protocol  5  (Annex 
XXXV). 
The Plenipotentiaries of the Member States and of the Com-
munity and the Plenipotentiaries of the ACP States have also 
agreed to  annex to this Final Act the Declarations listed bel-
ow: 
1.  A.  Declaration by the Community and the Member States 
on Articles 86,  87,  88,  90  and 91 
B.  Declaration by the ACP States on the declaration by the 
Community and its Member States on Articles 86,  87, 
88,  90 and 91  (Annex XXXVI) 
2.  A.  Community declaration on Articles  194 and 195 
B.  Declaration by the ACP States on the Community de-
claration on Articles  194 and 195  (Annex XXXVII) 
The Plenipotentiaries of  the ACP States have taken note of the 
Declarations listed below and annexed to this Final Act: 
1.  Community  declaration  on  trade  liberalization  (Annex 
XXXVIII) 
2.  Community  declaration  on  Article  96(3)  (Annex 
XXXIX) 
3..  Community declaration on Article  136(2)(a)  (Annex XL) 
4..  Community declaration on Article  139(3) (Annex XLI) 
5.  Community declaration on Articles 148 and 150(2) (Annex 
XLII) 
6.  Community declaration on Article  150(3) (Annex XLIII) 
7.  Community declaration on Article  194 (Annex XLIV) 
8.  Community declaration on Article 248  (Annex XLV) 
9.  Declaration  by  the  representative of the  Government of 
the  Federal  Republic of Germany concerning the defini-
tion of German nationals (Annex XL  VI) 
10.  Declaration  by  the  representative  of the  Government of 
the Federal Republic of Germany concerning the applica-
tion to Berlin of the Convention (Annex XL  VII) 
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1 (Annex XL  VIII) 
12.  Community declaration relating to Protocol  1 on the ex-
tent of territorial waters (Annex XLIX) 
13.  Community declaration on Protocol 2 (Annex L) 
14.  Community declaration relating to Protocol 2 on the oper-
ating expenses of the joint institutions (Annex LI) 
15.  Community declaration on Protocol 3 (Annex LII) 
The Plenipotentiaries of the Member States and of the Com-
munity have taken note of the Declarations listed below and 
annexed to this Final Act : 
1.  Declaration  of the  ACP  States  on  Article  130  (Annex 
LIII) 
2.  Declaration of the ACP States on the origin of fishery pro-
ducts (Annex LIV) 
ANNEX  I 
Joint declaration on  Article 4 
1.  The Contracting Parties hereby reiterate their deep attach-
ment to human dignity as an inalienable right and as consti-
tuting an essential  objective for  the  attainment of the  legiti-
mate aspirations of individuals and of peoples. They reaffirm 
that every individual has the right, in his own country or in a 
host country, to respect for  his dignity and protection by the 
law. 
2.  The Contracting Parties proclaim that ACP-EEC co-opera-
tion must help eliminate the obstacles preventing individuals 
and peoples from actually enjoying to the full  their economic, 
social  and  cultural  rights  and  that  this  must  be  achieved 
through  the  development  which  is  essential  to  their dignity, 
their well-being and their self-fulfilment. 
3.  In this respect the Contracting Parties reaffirm their obli-
gation and their commitment under international law to fight 
for  the  elimination  of all  forms  of discrimination  based  on 
ethnic  group,  origin,  race,  nationality,  colour,  sex,  language, 
religion or any other situation. They proclaim their determina-
tion to work effectively for the eradication of apartheid which 
constitutes  a  violation  of human  rights  and  an  affront  to 
human dignity. 
ANNEX  II 
Joint declaration on  the 
location of the Technical Centre for 
Agricultural and  Rural  Co-operation 
1.  The Contracting Parties recall that, with a view to ensuring 
the speedy establishment of the Technical Centre for Agricul-
tural and Rural Co-operation and to avoid delaying the bene-
fits  that  would  accrue  to  the  ACP  States  from  the  Centre's 
operations,  it was  agreed  that the  Centre  should be  situated 
provisionally in Wageningen,  in the Netherlands. 
2.  The Contracting Parties undertake to examine as  soon as 
possible the subject of location of the Centre in an ACP State, 
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in the light of the experience gained in Wageningen and taking 
account of the infrastructure and working conditions required 
to guarantee the Centre's optimum efficiency in carrying out its 
assigned tasks. The results of the examination will in any case 
be presented before the expiry of the Convention with a view 
to a decision on the definitive location of the Centre. 
ANNEX  III 
Joint declaration on  Article 34 
The ACP Group of States and the Community agree to pur-
sue their contacts regarding the supply of available agricultural 
products to individual ACP States as provided for in Article 34 
of the Convention. 
It is noted by both sides that the Community's offer, while 
not meeting in full  the aspirations of the ACP States, consti-
tutes a recognition of the concern expressed by those States. 
The Committee of  Ambassadors is entrusted with setting up 
an  experts'  working  party  to  carry  out  a  detailed  study  on 
access for the ACP States to available agricultural products in 
the light of the Community's offer. The Committee of  Ambas-
sadors is to present a report to the Council of  Ministers as soon 
as possible and within one year at the latest. 
ANNEX  IV 
Joint Declaration on  Article 46 
In view of the importance .for the ACP States' producers of 
stable production conditi0ns and remunerative prices-for the 
purposes of implementing effectively  agricultural commodity 
policies  and strategies  established  by  those  States  and  sup-
ported by  the  Community-the Contracting  Parties  agree  to 
continue their reflection on the ways and means which, within 
the framework of ACP-EEC co-operation, would be likely bet-
ter to meet this concern. 
ANNEX  V 
Joint declaration on  Article 73(3) 
The Contracting Parties agree that the ACP Secretariat and 
the General Secretariat of the Council of the European Com-
munities shall attend the meetings of the Board. 
ANNEX  VI 
Joint declaration on  Article 87 
Inview of  the importance of  the United Nations Convention 
on a Code of Conduct for Liner Conferences and the desirabil-ity of its rapid implementation, the Contracting Parties invite 
the Member States of  the Community and the ACP States who 
have an interest in shipping and who have not yet adhered to 
or ratified the Code to do so as soon as possible after signature 
of the  Convention.  In  this  respect,  the  Contracting  Parties 
recognize  that,  when  the  Member States  of the  Community 
ratify the Code of Conduct or accede to it,  they will do so  in 
accordance  with  Regulation  (EEC)  No  954/79  laying  down 
rules  for  the  ratification  by  Member  States  of the  United 
Nations Convention on a Code of Conduct for Liner Confer-
ences or the accession of these States to the Convention. 
ANNEX  VII 
Joint declaration on co-operation 
between  ACP  States  and  neighbouring 
overseas countries and territories 
and French overseas departments 
The Contracting Parties shall encourage greater regional co-
operation in the Caribbean, the Pacific and the Indian Ocean 
involving ACP States and neighbouring overseas countries and 
territories and French overseas departments. 
The  Contracting  Parties  call  upon  interested  Contracting 
Parties to consult each other on the procedure for promoting 
such co-operation and, in this context, to take measures, in line 
with their respective policies and their specific situation in the 
region,  which  will  permit  initiatives  in  the  economic  field, 
including the development of  trade, as well as in the social and 
cultural fields. 
Where there are trade agreements involving French overseas 
departments, such  agreements  may provide for  specific  mea-
sures in favour of products from those departments. 
Issues relating to co-operation in these different areas shall 
be brought to the attention of the Council of Ministers, so that 
it can be duly informed of the progress achieved. 
ANNEX  VIII 
Joint declaration on representation 
of regional groupings 
Arrangements should be  made by the Council of Ministers 
so that regional groupings between ACP States may be  repre-
sented,  as  observers,  at sessions  of the  Council  of Ministers 
and Committee of Ambassadors. 
Requests  for  such  arrangements  shall  be  examined by  the 
Council of Ministers on a case by  case basis. 
ANNEX  IX 
Joint declaration on ACP migrant 
workers and ACP students 
in the Community 
I.  ACP migrant workers in the Community 
1.  Each Community Member State and each ACP State will, 
in the framework of and in compliance with its respective gen-
eral legislation,  grant workers who  are  nationals of the other 
party legally  carrying  out an activity in  its territory,  and the 
members of  their families residing with them, the fundamental 
freedoms as they derive from the general principles of interna-
tional  law.  In  this  context the  Member States  and the  ACP 
States will continue to ensure, through the legal or administra-
tive  measures  adopted  by  them,  that  the  foreign  nationals 
within their territory are not subjected to discrimination on the 
basis of racial, religious, cultural or social differences. 
2.  The  Community  will  develop  its  measures  to  support 
Member States' non-governmental organizations endeavouring 
to improve social  and cultural facilities  for  workers who  are 
ACP  nationals  (such  as  literacy  campaigns  and  social  wel-
fare). 
3.  The Community is  prepared to support, at the request of 
the ACP States concerned, the financing, within the framework 
of and in  accordance  with  the  procedures  for  financial  and 
technical  co-operation,  of programmes  or  projects  to  train 
ACP nationals returning to their countries and for their voca-
tional  integration  in  well-defined  fields.  These  programmes 
could be implemented in the territory of the Community or of 
the ACP States  with  the co-operation of the  industries con-
cerned on both sides, concentrating on programmes or projects 
that would create jobs in the ACP States. 
4.  The ACP States will  take the necessary  measures  to  dis-
courage irregular immigration o.f their nationals into the Com-
munity. The Community may provide them, at their request, 
with the technical assistance necessary to formulate and imple-
ment their national policies on the migration of their nation-
als. 
II. ACP students in the Community 
5.  The Member States confirm that questions relating to the 
situation of ACP students within their territory and in partic-
ular to issues concerning access to education may be examined 
in the appropriate bilateral framework. 
6.  The Community will continue to encourage the training of 
ACP  students  in  their country  of origin  or in  another ACP 
State, in accordance with Article  119(3) of the Convention. 
As regards the measures which' the Community implements, 
it shall ensure that the training of ACP nationals carrying out 
their  studies  in  the  Member  States  is  geared  towards  their 
vocational integration in their country of origin. For their part, 
the ACP States undertake to make efforts to programme effec-
tively the vocational integration of their nationals sent to the 
Member States for training. 
III.  Provision common to  workers and students 
7.  Without prejudice to national jurisdiction in this field,  the 
Community and the ACP Group of  States may each, as appro-
priate and where necessary, draw the attention of the Council 
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in areas covered by  the relevant declarations. 
ANNEX  X 
Joint declaration on workers 
who  are nationals of one 
of the Contracting Parties and 
are legally resident in the territory 
of a Member State or an ACP State 
1.  Each  Member State shall accord to workers  who  are  na-
tionals of an ACP State legally employed in its territory treat-
ment free  from  any  discrimination  based  on  nationality,  as 
regards  working  conditions  and  pay,  in  relation  to  its  own 
nationals. 
Each ACP State shall accord the same treatment to workers 
who are nationals of  the Member States legally employed on its 
territory. 
2.  Workers  who  are  nationals of an ACP State legally  em-
ployed  in  the  territory  of a  Member State  and  members of 
their families living with them shall, as regards social security 
benefits  linked  to  employment,  in  that Member State  enjoy 
treatment free from any discrimination based on nationality in 
relation to nationals of that Member State. 
Each ACP State shall accord to workers who are nationals of 
Member States  and legally  employed  in  its  territory,  and  to 
members of their families, treatment similar to that laid down 
in paragraph  1. 
3.  These provisions shall not affect any rights or obligations 
arising from  bilateral agreements binding the ACP States and 
the Member States where those agreements provide for  more 
favourable treatment for nationals of the ACP States or of the 
Member States. 
4.  The Parties hereto agree that the matters referred to in this 
Declaration  shall  be  resolved  satisfactorily and,  if necessary, 
through bilateral negotiations with a view to concluding appro-
priate agreements. 
ANNEX  XI 
Joint Declaration on definition 
of "Appropriate Technology" 
In the framework of  the Convention, appropriate technology 
shall be such technology as : 
- is  appropriate  in  terms  of labour,  capital,  operation  and 
maintenance, 
- is  compatible with the physical environment and the local 
resource endowment, 
is  accompanied by applicable or adaptable know-how, 
- satisfies health and safety standards, 
- is  consistent with cultural and social characteristics of the 
populations, 
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- takes  into account the  social  costs  of its  impact on  local 
culture, 
does not impose a strain on scarce resources and 
is adjustable to the social and economic conditions. 
ANNEX  XII 
Joint declaration on 
the presentation of the 
Convention to  GATT 
The Contracting Parties will consult when the provisions of 
the Convention that relate to trade are  presented and exam-
ined under GATT.  ' 
ANNEX  XIII 
Joint declaration concerning 
agricultural products referred 
to  in Article 130(2)(a)(ii) 
The Contracting Parties have taken note that the Commun-
ity intends to take the measures mentioned in the Annex, and 
which are laid down at the date of signing of the Convention, 
with a view to granting ACP States the preferential treatment 
provided for in Article 130(2)(a)(ii), for certain agricultural and 
processed products. 
They have taken note that the Community declares that it 
will  take  all  the  measures  required to  ensure  that the  corre-
sponding agricultural regulations are adopted in good time and 
that, wherever possible, they come into force at the same time 
as the interim arrangements which will be introduced after the 
expiry of the Second ACP-EEC Convention of Lome. 
Import treatment 
applicable to agricultural products and 
foodstuffs  originating in the ACP States 
Common organizations 
of the market 
l.  Beef and veal 
Heading Nos  : 
01.02 A II 
02.01 A II 
02.06 CIa) and b) 
02.01 B II b) 
15.02 B I 
16.02 B III b)  laa 
lbb 
Special treatment for 
the ACP States 
Exemption from customs duties for all pro-
ducts covered by the common organization 
of the market. 
Where, in the course of a year,  imports of 
beef and veal  falling  within  tariff subhea-
ding 02.01 A II  or 16.02 B III b) l aa origi-
nating in an ACP State exceed  a  quantity 
equivalent to that of imports into the Com-
munity  from  1969  to  1974  inclusive  in 
which the greatest quantity of Community 
imports for  the origin in question was  re-
corded plus an annual growth  rate of 7%, 
exemption from customs duties on the pro-
ducts from  that origin shall be partially or 
totally suspended. Common organizations 
of the market 
2.  Sheepmeat and goatmeat 
Heading Nos : 
01.04A and B 
02.01  AIV 
BIId) 
02.06 C II a) and b) 
15.02 B II 
16.02 B III b) 2aa 
3.  Fishery products 
Heading Nos : 
03.01 
03.02 
03.03 
05.15A 
16.04 
16.05 
23.01 B 
4.  Oil seeds and oleaginous fruit 
Heading Nos  : 
12.01 B 
12.02 
15.04 
15.07 B,  C,  D 
15.12 
15.13 
15.17 B II 
23.04 B 
5.  Cereals 
Heading No  : 
10.05 B Maize 
Heading No: 
10.07 B Millet 
C Grain sorghum 
6.  Rice 
Heading Nos : 
10.06 B I a) 
paddy rice 
10.06 BIb) 
husked rice 
10.06 B II 
semi-milled rice or whol-
ly-milled rice 
10.06 B III 
Broken rice 
7.  Processed  cereal  and  rice  pro-
ducts 
Heading Nos  : 
07.06 
Special treatment for 
the ACP States 
In such case, the Commission shall report 
to the Council, which, acting by a qualified 
majority on a proposal from the Commis-
sion,  shall  decide  on the  treatment to  be 
applied to the imports concerned. (See also 
the special  arrangement for traditional ex-
porters of beef and veal). 
Exemption from customs duties for all pro-
ducts covered by the common organization 
of the market. 
Non-application of the levy for headings: 
01.04 B (other than pure-bred breeding ani-
mals) 
02.01 A IV and } other than meat of 
02.06 C II a)  domestic sheep 
Exemption from customs duties for all pro-
ducts covered by the common organization 
of the market. 
Exemption from customs duties. 
Reduction of  the third-country levy by 1,81 
ECU/tonne. 
Reduction  of the  third-country  levy  by 
50%. 
In compliance with common rules,  reduc-
tion of the third-country levy per 100 kg: 
for paddy rice by 50% and 0,36 ECU 
for husked rice by 50% and 0,36 ECU 
for wholly milled rice: 
- by the component for the protection 
of the processing industry 
- by 50% and 0,54 ECU 
for semi-milled rice: 
- by the component for the protection 
of the processing industry converted 
on the basis of  the conversion rate for 
wholly  milled  rice  and  semi-milled 
rice 
- by 50% and 0,54 ECU 
- for broken rice by 50% and 0,30 ECU. 
This exception is valid only if a charge of 
an equivalent amount is levied at the time 
of export by the ACP State concerned. 
Should  122 000 t  (husked  rice  equivalent) 
of rice (10.06 B I  and B II) and 17 000 t of 
broken  rice  (10.06 B III)  be  exceeded,  the 
general  third-country  arrangements  shall 
apply. 
Non-application of the fixed component of 
the third-country levy for these products. 
In addition, reduction of the variable com-
ponent of the levy per 100 kg: 
by  0,181 ECU  for  ex 07.06 A  (manioc, 
salep and other similar roots and tubers 
with  high  starch  content,  excluding 
sweet potatoes) 
Common organizations 
of the market 
ex 11.01 C, D, E, F, G 
ex 11.02 A, B, C, D, E, F, G 
11.04 c 
11.07 
ex 11.08 A I, II, III, IV, V 
11.09 
17.02 B II 
17.02FII 
21.07 F II 
23.02 A 
23.03 A, B II 
23.06 A II 
23.07 ex B 
8.  Fresh or chilled fruit and vege-
tables 
9.  Processed  fruit  and  vegetable 
products 
Heading Nos : 
ex  07.02 
ex  07.03 
ex  07.04, 08.03 B,  08.04 B 
08.10 
08.11 
08.12 
08.13 
ex  13.03 B,  ex 20.01, 
ex 20.02 
20.03 to 20.06 
ex  20.07 
10.  Wine 
Special treatment for 
the ACP States 
by 0,363 ECU for ex 11.04 C (flours and 
meal of sago and of manioc, salep and 
other  roots  and  tubers  falling  within 
heading No 07.06) 
by  50%  for  ex 11.08 A V  (starches 
other) 
Non-application of the variable component 
of the levy for roots, flour, meal and starch 
of  arrowroot  falling  within  subheading 
07.06 A,  11.04 C or 11.08 A V. 
Exemption  from  customs  duties  without 
marketing timetable for: 
07.01  F  Leguminous vegetables 
G ex IV  Radishes  (Raphanus  sati-
vus) known as "mooli" 
S  Sweet peppers 
T Other 
08.02  D Grapefruit 
E Other 
08.08  E  Pawpaws 
ex  F  Passion fruit 
08.09  Other 
80% reduction of customs duties for: 
08.02  A  Oranges 
08.02  B  Mandarins,  (including  tangeri-
nes  and  satsumas);  clementi-
nes,  wilkings and other similar 
citrus hybrids 
60% reduction of customs duties for: 
07.01  11  Onions from 15 February to 15 
May within the limits of a cei-
ling of 500 tonnes 
07.01 M  Tomatoes  from  15  November 
to 30 April within the limits of 
a quota of 2 000 t 
08.08  A  II Strawberries from  1 November 
to the end of February within 
the limits of a quota of 700 t. 
40% reduction of customs duties for: 
07.01  Q IV Mushrooms (other) 
07.01  G  Carrots  from  1 January  to  31 
March  within  the  limits  of a 
ceiling of 500 tonnes 
07.01  K  Asparagus  from  15  August  to 
31  January. 
Exemption from customs duties for all pro-
ducts covered by the common organization 
of the market. 
In addition, abolition of  the additional duty 
on sugar for preserves and juices. 
of pineapple 
of passion fruit and guava 
of mixtures of pineapple,  pawpaw and 
pomegranate 
In addition, abolition of  the additional duty 
on sugar for preserves of grapefruit. 
Exemption from customs duties for: 
Heading Nos: 
;.oio~x a)  I 
b)  1 
B I  a)  1 aa)  11  Unfermented 
bb)  grape juice 
b)  1 aa)  11  bb) 
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of the market 
11.  Unmanufactured tobacco 
Heading No: 
24.01  Unmanufactured  to-
bacco;  tobacco  refu-
se 
12.  Certain  goods  resulting  from 
the  processing  of agricultural 
products 
Heading Nos  : 
ex  17.04 
18.06 
19.02 to  19.05 
19.07 to 19.08 
ex  21.02 
ex  21.06 
ex  21.07 
ex  22.02 
ex  29.04 
ex  35.01 
35.05 
ex  38.12 
38.19T 
13.  Special  arrangements  for  im-
porting  certain  agricultural 
products  originating  in  the 
ACP States or  the  OCT into 
the  French  overseas  depart-
ments 
Special treatment for 
the ACP States 
Exemption from  customs duties. 
If serious disruptions occur as a result of a 
large  increase in duty-free  imports of un-
manufactured tobacco (24.01) originating in 
the ACP States,  or if these  imports create 
difficulties which result in deterioration of 
the economic  situation of a  region  of the 
Community, the Commission may take, or 
may authorize the Member State(s) concer-
ned to take, the necessary safeguard measu-
res  pursuant to Article  139  (1) of the Con-
vention,  including  measures  to  offset  de-
flection of trade. 
Exemption  from  the  fixed  component  for 
the entire sector of  products processed from 
agricultural  products  (Council  Regulation 
(EEC)  No 3033/80). 
In  addition,  suspension  of  the  variable 
component for: 
17.04  Sugar  confectionery,  not  containing 
cocoa: 
C.  White chocolate 
18.06  Chocolate  and  other  food  prepara-
tions containing cocoa: 
C.  Chocolate  and  chocolate  goods, 
whether or not filled;  sugar con-
fectionery  and substitutes  there-
for made from sugar substitution 
products, containing  cocoa. 
19.02  Malt  extract;  preparations  of flour, 
meal, starch or malt extract of  a kind 
used as infant food or for dietetic or 
culinary  purposes,  containing  less 
than 50% by weight of cocoa: 
B.  Other: 
II.  Other: 
(a)  containing  no  milkfats  or 
containing less  than  1,5%  by 
weight of such fats: 
4.  containing  45%  or  more 
but  less  than  65%  by 
weight of starch 
19.04  Tapioca and sago;  tapioca and sago 
substitutes  obtained from  potato or 
other starches 
19.07  Bread, ships' biscuits and other ordi-
nary  bakers'  wares,  not  containing 
added sugar, honey, eggs, fats, cheese 
or fruit,  etc. : 
D.  Other,  containing  by  weight  of 
starch: 
ex  II. 50% or more with the ex-
ception of ships' biscuits 
19.08  Pastry, biscuits, cakes and other fine 
bakers' wares, whether or not contai-
ning cocoa in any proportion: 
B.  Other: 
IV  a)  ex  1  }  b"  . 
V ex  a)  and  b)  ISCUits 
Heading Nos  :  Non-application of the third-country levy. 
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01.02  A  II :  Live  animals 
of the  domes-
tic bovine spe-
cies,  other 
than  pure-
bred  breeding 
animals 
Common organizations 
of the market 
02.01  A  II:  Meat of bovi-
ne  animals 
fresh,  chilled 
of frozen 
10.05  B  :  Maize 
14.  Special  arrangements  for  im-
ports of rice into Reunion 
Special treatment for 
the ACP States 
Non-application of the third-country levy. 
Non-application of the third-country levy. 
Necessary measures against disturbances of 
the Community market should imports ex-
ceed 25 000 tonnes per annum. 
Non-application of the third-country levy. 
ANNEX  XIV 
Joint declaration on the 
arrangennents  governing access 
to the nnarkets  of the French 
overseas departments for  products 
originating in  the ACP States 
referred  to in  Article 130(2) 
The Contracting Parties reaffirm that Chapter 1 of Title I of 
Part Three and Title VI of Part Two of the Convention apply 
to the relations between the French overseas departments and 
the ACP States. 
The Community shall have the right,  during the life  of the 
Convention, to amend, in the light of the economic develop-
ment requirements  of the  French  overseas  departments,  the 
arrangements governing access to the latter's markets for pro-
ducts  originating  in  the  ACP  States  referred  to  in  Article 
130(2). 
When  examining the  possible application of this right,  the 
Community will  take into consideration the  direct  trade  be-
tween  the  ACP States and the  French  overseas departments. 
Information and consultation procedures shall apply between 
the  parties  concerned  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of 
Article  143. 
ANNEX  XV 
Joint declaration on 
Articles 1l7 and  139 
If special  tariff treatment  were  to  be  applied  by  the  ACP 
States  to  imports of products originating in the  Community, 
the provisions of Protocol 1 would apply mutatis mutandis. In 
all  other cases where the treatment applied to imports by the 
ACP States necessitates the provision of proof of origin, those 
States shall accept certificates of  origin drawn up in accordance 
with the relevant international agreements. ANNEX  XVI 
Joint declaration on  products  covered 
by the common agricultural policy 
The Contracting Parties recognize that products covered by 
the common agricultural policy follow specific rules and regu-
lations,  in  particular with  regard  to safeguard  measures.  The 
provisions of the Convention concerning the safeguard clause 
may be applied to these products only insofar as they are con-
sistent with the specific nature of these rules and regulations. 
ANNEX  XVII 
Joint declaration on  Article  140 
containing the text of the 
joint declaration by  the 
Council of Ministers 
of 19 and  20 May 1983 on  the 
implementation of Article 13 of 
the second ACP-EEC Convention 
signed at Lome on  31  October 1979 
concerning safeguard measures 
1.  The  Contracting  Parties  to  the  Lome  Convention  agree 
that every endeavour should be made to avoid recourse being 
had to the safeguard measures provided for  under Article  12. 
2.  Both parties are guided by the conviction that the imple-
mentation of  Article 13( 4) and (  5) would enable them to recog-
nize, at an early stage, problems which could arise and, taking 
account of  all relevant factors, avoid as far as possible recourse 
to measures which the Community would prefer not to adopt 
vis-a-vis its preferential trading partners. 
3.  Both parties acknowledge the need for implementation of 
the  mechanism  of advance  information  provided  for  under 
Article  13(4),  the objective of which is to limit, in the case of 
sensitive products(*), the risks of sudden unforeseen recourse 
to  safeguard  measures.  These  arrangements  will  permit  the 
maintenance of a  regular  flow  of trade  information and the 
simultaneous  implementation  of regular  consultation  proce-
dures.  Thus  the  two  parties  will  be  in  a  position  to  follow 
closely the trends in the sensitive sectors and detect problems 
which could arise. 
4.  The following  two  procedures result from  this: 
(a)  The statistical surveillance mechanism 
Without prejudice to  internal arrangements that the  Com-
munity may apply to  control its imports, Article  13( 4)  of the 
second  Lome  Convention  provides  for  the  institution  of a 
mechanism  intended to ensure statistical  surveillance of cer-
tain  ACP  exports  to the  Community and  thus  facilitate  the 
examination  of occurrences  such  as  to  cause  market  distur-
bances. 
(*)  See (4)(a)  second subparagraph. 
This mechanism, the sole objective of which is to facilitate 
the exchange of information between the parties, should apply 
only to products which the Community considers, insofar as it 
is concerned, as sensitive. 
The implementation of  this mechanism will be the subject of 
a joint agreement on the basis of data to be furnished by  the 
Community and with the help of statistical information to be 
communicated by the ACP States  to  the Commission at the 
latter's request. 
For the  effective  implementation  of this  mechanism  it  is 
necessary that the ACP States concerned provide the Commis-
sion, as far as possible on a monthly basis, with statistics relat-
ing to their exports to the Community and to each of its Mem-
ber  States  of products  considered  by  the  Community  to  be 
sensitive. 
(b)  A procedure for regular consultation 
The statistical surveillance mechanism mentioned above will 
enable the two parties better to follow the trends in trade likely 
to  cause  concern.  On the  basis  of this  information,  and  in 
accordance  with  Article  13(5),  the  Community and the ACP 
States  will  have  the possibility of holding  periodic  consulta-
tions in order to ensure that the objectives of that Article are 
fulfilled.  These consultations will  take place  at the request of 
either party. 
5.  Paragraphs  1,  2 and 3 of Article  13  relating to safeguard 
measures have already been, insofar as the Community is con-
cerned, the object of a Council implementing Regulation (Reg-
ulation (EEC)  No  1470/80) following  the request of the ACP 
States for the advance implementation of the provisions of the 
second  Lome  Convention relating to the safeguard  clause.  If 
the conditions of  application of  safeguard measures (Article 12) 
are fulfilled,  it would be  the responsibility of the Community, 
in accordance with Article  13( 1) relating to prior consultations 
concerning  the  application  of safeguard  measures,  to  enter 
immediately into consultations with the ACP States concerned 
by providing them with all the information necessary for those 
consultations, especially the necessary data from which to de-
termine to what extent imports of a specific product from  an 
ACP State or States have caused serious disturbances in a sec-
tor of the economy of the Community or of one or more of its 
Member States. 
6.  If no other arrangement has been concluded in the mean-
while with the ACP State or States concerned, the competent 
authorities of the Community may, at the end of the twenty-
one day period provided for in  respect of those consultations, 
take the appropriate measures for the implementation of Arti-
cle  12  of the Convention. These measures shall be communi-
cated immediately to the ACP States and become immediately 
applicable. 
7.  This procedure would apply without prejudice to measures 
which could be taken in the event of special factors within the 
meaning of Article  13(3)  of the  Convention.  In  this  case  all 
relevant information will  be supplied promptly to the States. 
8.  In any case, the interests of the least-developed, landlocked 
and  island  ACP  States  will  receive  particular  attention,  in 
accordance with Article  15  of the Lome Convention. 
9.  The ACP States and the  Community are  convinced that 
the implementation of  the provisions of  the Lome Convention, 
as well as those of this declaration, are likely to promote while 
taking  into account the  mutual  interests of the  partners,  the 
attainment of the  objectives of the  Convention in respect  of 
trade co-operation. 
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Joint  d~claration on  trade  between 
the  European Economic Community 
and  Botswana,  Lesotho and  Swaziland 
Having regard to Part I(3) of Protocol 22 to the Act concern-
ing  the  conditions  of accession  and  the  adjustments  to  the 
Treaties, the Community recognizes, and the Governments of 
Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland declare : 
- that the three Governments undertake to apply, at the entry 
into force of  the Convention, the same customs tariff treatment 
to  imports  originating  in  the  Community,  as  they  apply  to 
those originating in the other country of the customs union to 
which they adhere; 
- that  this  undertaking  should  not  prejudice  the  different 
methods which may exist for financing the three Governments' 
budgets  in  relation to imports originating in the Community 
and those originating in the other country of  the customs union 
to which they adhere; 
- that the  three  Governments  undertake to  ensure  through 
the  provisions  of their  customs  systems,  and  particularly 
through the application of  the rules of origin established under 
the  Convention,  that  no  trade  deflection  takes  place  to  the 
detriment of the Community, as a result of their participation 
with  the  other country  in  the  customs  union  to  which  they 
adhere. 
ANNEX  XIX 
Joint declaration on  ACP-EEC 
consultations in  the event of the 
establishment of a system 
for  the stabilization of 
export earnings at world  level 
The Contracting Parties agree  to concert action in the con-
text of the Convention in order to avoid any double compen-
sation in  the event of a world system  for  the stabilization of 
export earnings being established during the period of applica-
tion of the Convention. 
ANNEX  XX 
Joint declaration on 
Article  150(l)(b) 
The Contracting Parties agree  that the decisions taken pur-
suant  to  Article  27  of the  second  ACP-EEC  Convention  in 
favour  of coconuts  and coconut oil  as  regards  exports  from 
Dominica  and  in  favour  of cowpeas  (Vigna  unguiculata)  as 
regards exports from  Niger shall continue to apply. 
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ANNEX  XXI 
Joint declaration on 
Article  150(l)(c) 
The Contracting Parties agree that the decisions taken pur-
suant to Article 46(3) of the second ACP-EEC Convention of 
Lome  shall  continue  to  apply  to  the  following  ACP  States: 
Burundi, Cape Verde, Comoros, Ethiopia, Guinea-Bissau, Le-
sotho, Rwanda, Seychelles, Solomon Islands, Swaziland, Ton-
ga,  Tuvalu and Western Samoa. 
ANNEX  XXII 
Joint declaration on  Article  166 
In  order to  improve the functioning  of the  Stabex  system 
and enhance  the  exchange  of information and statistics,  the 
two Parties agree to convene, within six months of the signing 
of the Convention, a joint panel of experts responsible, in the 
light of past experience and taking account of the adjustments 
made to the system under the Convention, for working out any 
proposal aimed at achieving the objectives referred to in Arti-
cle  166. In its work the panel shall also pay particular attention 
to measures leading to the better acquisition of data on ACP 
States' exports to  the Community, including  re-exports from 
the Community. The Panel shall report within one month on 
its conclusions. 
ANNEX  XXIII 
Joint declaration on  the 
management of Sysmin 
1.  In order to improve the effectiveness of the special financ-
ing facility  (SYSMIN) and hence  its impact on development, 
the Community shall  make available to the ACP States,  not 
later than six months from the entry into force of the Conven-
tion,  a  simplified  information sheet  to  be  submitted for  the 
examination of the applications for aid and shall adopt man-
agement procedures and offer its assistance to: 
- enable an ACP State facing the circumstances described in 
Articles 176 and 179, to present rapidly a request for aid con-
taining  all  the  essential  information  for  such  request  to  be 
examined; 
- conduct  the  rapid  examination  in  liaison  with  the  ACP 
State,  of the  aid application  referred  to  in  Article  181  and 
appraise the projects and programmes financed by the special 
financing facility so as to enable the operations to be undertak-
en rapidly; 
- co-ordinate  the  contributions  from  the  special  financing 
facility,  wherever  circumstances  permit,  with  any  other  re-
sources liable to be deployed under the Convention in the min-
ing sector. 
2.  The Commission shall evaluate,  in co-operation with the 
ACP States, in the light of experience, the administrative pro-
cedures for operating the scheme and to discuss any measures 
required to improve its effectiveness. ANNEX  XXIV 
Joint declaration on  the 
use of SYSMIN funds 
The Contracting Parties agree  that,  in decisions to allocate 
funds  provided  for  under  Article  178  to  projects  or  pro-
grammes, due consideration will  be  given to economic inter-
ests  and social  implications in the requesting ACP State and 
the Community, without prejudice to Article  179. 
ANNEX  XXV 
Joint declaration on 
refugees and  returnees 
I.  The Contracting Parties, conscious on the one hand of the 
alarming magnitude and complexity of  the situation of refugees 
and returnees in ACP States, heightened by  the economic cri-
sis, drought and the large number of people seeking refuge,  ~nd 
on the other hand of the resulting burden for and constramts 
imposed on the national economies and infrastructure of host 
countries, countries of origin and ACP States of resettlement, 
recognize that this problem is of such a nature as to impede the 
pursuit  and  the  attainment  by  the  affected  States,  most  of 
which  are  least-developed,  of the  objectives  of the  Conven-
tion. 
2.  In  recognition  of this  situation,  the  Community,  under 
Articles 203  and 205  of the Convention, undertakes to make 
available to the ACP States concerned resources complementa-
ry to those provided under the indicative programmes, both in 
the context of  emergency aid in order to bring such immediate 
relief as is possible to the populations affected and in the con-
text of longer-term measures. 
ANNEX  XXVI 
Joint declaration on  Article 243(1) 
1.  A  contracting  State  may  request  the  negotiation  of an 
investment promotion and protection agreement with another 
contracting State. 
2.  The States party to such agreements shall practise no dis-
crimination between contracting States party to this Conven-
tion or against each other in relation to third countries when 
opening negotiations for, concluding, applying and interpreting 
bilateral or multilateral investment promotion and protection 
agreements. 
By  "non-discrimination"  the  Parties  understand  that,  in 
negotiating such agreements, either side may be entitled to pro-
visions in  agreements  negotiated  between  the ACP States  or 
Member States concerned and another State, provided that in 
every case reciprocity is accorded. 
3.  The  contracting  States  shall  have  the  right  to  request  a 
modification  or adaptation  of the  non-discriminatory  treat-
ment referred to in paragraph 2 when international obligations 
or changed de  facto  circumstances so necessitate. 
4.  The application of the principles referred to in paragraphs 
2 and 3 does not purport to,  and cannot in practice, infringe 
the sovereignty of any contracting State party to the Conven-
tion. 
5.  The relation between the date  of entry into force  of any 
agreement negotiated, provisions for the settlement of disputes 
and the date of  the investments concerned will be set out in the 
said  agreement,  account  being  taken  of the  preceding  para-
graphs. The Contracting Parties confirm that retroactivity shall 
not apply as a general principle unless contracting States stipu-
late otherwise. 
ANNEX  XXVII 
Joint declaration on  special 
measures for  the least-developed, 
landlocked and  island ACP States 
in  the event of natural disasters 
1.  The  least-developed,  landlocked  and island  ACP  States, 
most of which  are  especially  vulnerable  to  natural  disasters, 
such  as  cyclones,  hurricanes and floods,  shall  receive  special 
attention for  the identification,  planning and implementation 
of appropriate  disaster  mitigation,  rehabilitation  and  recon-
struction measures. 
2.  Priority shall be given to assistance with pre-disaster plan-
ning  and precautions  such  as  the  establishment of adequate 
and  renewable  stocks  of food,  seedlings  and  seeds,  medical 
supplies,  building materials for  rehabilitation and reconstruc-
tion as  well  as  to  support for  the establishment of rapid and 
efficient emergency systems. 
ANNEX  XXVIII 
Joint declaration on  Article 288 
The Community and the ACP States are .prepared to allow 
the  countries  and territories  referred  to  in  Part Four of the 
Treaty which have become independent to accede to the Con-
vention, if they wish to continue their relations with the Com-
munity in this form. 
ANNEX  XXIX 
Joint declaration on  Protocol 1 
1.  For the purposes of  applying Article 5(2)( c) of the Protocol, 
the shipping certificate, issued in the first port of embarkation 
for  the Community, shall be equivalent to the through bill of 
lading for products covered by movement certificates issued in 
land-locked ACP States. 
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warehoused elsewhere than in the ACP States or the countries 
and territories referred  to in Explanatory Note 9 may be the 
subject  of movement  certificates  issued  under  the  circum-
stances referred to in Article 7(2). 
3.  For the purpose of Article 7(1) of the Protocol, certificates 
EUR.  1 issued by a competent authority and endorsed by the 
customs authorities will  be accepted. 
4.  In  order to help  ACP enterprises in their efforts  to  find 
new sources of supply with a view to benefitting to the maxi-
mum  extent  from  the  provisions of the  Protocol  as  regards 
cumulation  of origin,  steps  will  be  taken  to  ensure  that the 
Centre for the Development of Industry provides assistance to 
ACP  operators  in  the  establishment  of appropriate  contacts 
with  suppliers  in  the  ACP  States,  the  Community  and  the 
countries and territories, as well as to promote relations in the 
field  of industrial  co-operation  among  the  operators  con-
cerned. 
Furthermore, the Contracting Parties agree that a manual on 
the rules of origin shall be established for the use of the offi-
cials involved and of  exporters; they also envisage supplement-
ing the issue of this manual by information seminars. 
ANNEX  XXX 
Joint declaration on  the origin 
of fishery products 
The Community acknowledges the right of the coastal ACP 
States  to  the  development  and  rational  exploitation  of the 
fishery  resources in all waters within their jurisdiction. 
The Contracting Parties agree that the existing rules of origin 
have  to  be  examined  in  order  to  determine  what  possible 
changes may have to be made in the light of the above para-
graph. 
Conscious  of their  respective  concerns  and  interests,  the 
ACP States and the Community agree to continue examining 
the problem posed by the entry, on to Community markets, of 
fishery products from catches made in zones within the nation-
al jurisdiction of the ACP States, with a view to arriving at a 
solution satisfactory to both sides. This examination will take 
place in the Customs Co-operation Committee, assisted, when 
necessary, by the appropriate experts, after entry into force of 
the Convention. The results of this examination shall be sub-
mitted, within the first year of application of the Convention, 
in the Committee of Ambassadors and, at the latest during the 
second year, to the Council of Ministers for their consideration 
with  a  view  to  arriving  at  a  solution  satisfactory  to  both 
sides. 
For the time being, as  regards the processing of fishery pro-
ducts  in  the  ACP  States,  the  Community declares  that it is 
willing to examine with an open mind requests for derogations 
from the rules of origin for processed products in this produc-
tion sector based on the existence of  compulsory landing requi-
rements  provided for  in  fishery  agreements  with  third coun-
tries.  The  examination  the Community is  to  make  will  take 
into account in particular the fact that the third countries con-
cerned  should  ensure  the  normal  market  for  such  products, 
following processing,  insofar as the latter are not intended for 
national or regional consumption. 
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Within  this  context and for canned  tuna,  the  Community 
will examine requests from interested ACP States in a positive 
spirit, case-by-case, provided that the economic dossier accom-
panying each  request clearly  shows  that a case such as  those 
referred to in the preceding paragraph is involved. Taken with-
in the time-limits provided for in Article 30 of Protocol I, the 
decision will indicate, on a case-by-case basis, the agreed quan-
tities and its duration of implementation, account being taken 
of Article 30(8) of that Protocol. 
The derogations granted in the framework of this Declara-
tion shall  not prejudice the rights of ACP States to apply for 
and obtain derogations granted  under Article  30  of Protocol 
1. 
ANNEX  XXXI 
Joint declaration on 
Article 2 of Protocol 2 
1.  A fund  administered by  the body acting as  secretariat of 
the· Joint Assembly  for  the  ACP  side  shall  be  set  up by  the 
ACP States under that body with the exclusive aim of contri-
buting to the financing of expenditure incurred by ACP parti-
cipants  in  meetings  arranged  by  the  Joint Assembly,  to  the 
exclusion of its general  sessions.  The ACP States shall  make 
their contribution  to  the  fund.  For its  part,  the  Community 
shall contribute an amount not exceeding one million ECU for 
the life of the Convention under Article  112  thereof (regional 
co-operation). 
2.  In order to be covered by the fund, expenditure must meet 
the  following  conditions,  in  addition  to  those  referred  to in 
paragraph  1 : 
- it must result  from  the  participation  by  parliamentarians 
or, failing that, by other ACP members of the Joint Assembly 
travelling from the countries they represent, in Joint Assembly 
working parties or special missions arranged by  the Joint As-
sembly,  and  also  from  participation  by  those  persons  and 
representatives of  ACP economic and social sectors in the con-
sultation sessions provided for  in Article 25(2)(b) of the Con-
vention; 
- decisions  on the  organization  of working  parties  or mis-
sions,  and the  frequency  and venue  of the  meetings  or mis-
sions, must be taken in accordance with the Joint Assembly's 
rules of procedure. 
3.  Payment  by  the  Community  of each  annual  instalment, 
except the  first,  shall be subject to  presentation by  the body 
acting as secretariat for the ACP members of  the Joint Assem-
bly of a detailed statement of the use,  in accordance with the 
conditions  set  out  in  paragraphs  1 and  2,  to  which  earlier 
instalments have been put. 
ANNEX  XXXII 
Joint declaration on  Protocol 5 
The  Member States  undertake  that  their  licensing  system 
shall not be  operated by  their authorities in such a way as to impede the import of  the quantities of rum specified in Article 
2(a). 
ANNEX  XXXIII 
Joint declaration on  Protocol 5 
Should substantial modifications, other than a natural fall of 
rum consumption, take place on the Community rum market 
following the enlargement of the EEC,  the Community under-
takes to consult with  the traditional exporters of rum taking 
into account the situation newly created, with a view to safeg-
uarding the traditional suppliers' interests. 
ANNEX  XXXIV 
Joint declaration on 
Article  1 of Protocol 5 
In  the event of the introduction of a common organization 
of the market in alcohol the Community undertakes to consult 
with  the  traditional  exporters  of rum  with  the  aim  of safe-
guarding their interests under changing market conditions. 
ANNEX  XXXV 
Joint declaration  on 
Article 4 of Protocol 5 
The Contracting Parties note that the Community has agreed 
to the provisions of Article 4 on condition that: 
(a)  any  ACP State  wishing  to  benefit  from  these  provisions 
shall include appropriate trade promotion projects for rum in 
its national indicative programme; 
(b)  the Community's acceptance does not prejudge the legisla-
tion of Member States in matters of alcohol advertising. 
ANNEX  XXXVI 
A.  Declaration by  the Community 
and  the Member States 
on  Articles 86, 87, 88, 90 and  91 
The Community and its Member States interpret the expres-
sion "Contracting Parties" as  meaning on  the one  hand the 
Community and the Member States, or the Community, or the 
Member States, and on the other, the ACP States. The mean-
ing  to  be  attributed to  this  expression  in  each  case  is  to  be 
deduced from  the relevant provisions of the Convention and 
from  the corresponding provisions of the Treaty establishing 
the European Economic Community. 
B.  Declaration by  the ACP States 
on  the  declaration  by the 
Community and  its  Member States 
on  Articles 86, 87, 88, 90  and  91 
The above declaration by the Community shall not prejudice 
the provisions of Article  1 of the Convention concerning the 
definition of Contracting Parties. 
ANNEX  XXXVII 
A.  Community declaration  on 
Articles 194 and  195 
The Community declares that the amount of 8 500  million 
ECU of financial assistance referred to in Article 194 is offered 
on the condition that, firstly, it covers all the ACP States which 
have participated in the negotiations of the Convention what-
ever the date of  their accession to that Convention and second-
ly, that it takes into account in advance the enlargement of the 
Community to include Portugal and Spain, to the exclusion of 
any other country.· 
B.  Declaration by the ACP States 
on  the Community declaration 
on  Articles 194 and  195 
The ACP States accept the Community's offer and take due 
note of its declaration above. 
ANNEX  XXXVIII 
Community declaration 
on  trade  liberalization 
The Community is  conscious of the need to  ensure,  in the 
overall application of the Convention, the maintenance of the 
competitive position of the ACP States where their trade ad-
vantages on the Community market are affected by measures 
relating to general trade liberalization. 
The  Community  declares  its  willingness,  whenever  ACP 
States bring to its attention any specific case,  to study jointly 
specific  appropriate  action  with  a  view  to  safeguarding  the 
interests of the latter. 
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Community declaration 
on  Article 96(3) 
In  respect  of the  payment of travel  expenses  and costs of 
transporting articles and goods that are to be exhibited on the 
occasion of participation in fairs and exhibitions, the Commu-
nity agreed  that,  in  the  case  of least-developed  ACP  States, 
such expenses shall be paid direct, at the moment of  travel and 
shipment,  by  the  Commission  delegate  in  the  country  con-
cerned. 
ANNEX  XL 
Community declaration 
on  Article 136(2)(a) 
While  agreeing  to  the  reproduction  of the  text  of Article 
9(2)(a)  of  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of  Lome  in  Article 
136(2)(a),  the Community reaffirms the interpretation of that 
text, namely that the ACP States shall grant to the Community 
treatment  no  less  favourable  than  that which  they  grant  to 
developed states under trade agreements where those states do 
not grant the ACP States greater preferences than those granted 
by the Community. 
ANNEX  XLI 
Community declaration 
on  Article 139(3) 
Were  the Community to adopt the strictly necessary  mea-
sures  referred  to  in  this  Article,  it would  endeavour to seek 
those which, by reason of their geographical scope or the types 
of products concerned, would least disturb the exports of the 
ACP States. 
ANNEX  XLII 
Community declaration 
on  Articles 148 and  150(2) 
The Community hereby takes note of the request made by 
the ACP States during the negotiations concerning live bovine 
animals, sheep and goats. 
It declares its readiness to examine this request in the frame-
work of the provisions referred to in Article 150(2), as soon as 
substantial supporting documents are provided. 
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ANNEX  XLIII 
Community declaration on 
Article 150(3) 
The Community has taken note of the derogation requests 
made during the negotiations under Article  150(3) by the fol-
lowing ACP States: Benin, Burkina Faso, Fiji, Guyana, Mali, 
Mauritius,  Niger,  Sao  Tome and Principe,  Sudan,  Tanzania, 
Togo and Uganda. 
On the basis of the Commission's report to the Council of 
Ministers, the Community undertakes to notify its position to 
the Council not later than six  months after the signing of the 
Convention. 
ANNEX  XLIV 
Community declaration on Article 194 
The amounts indicated in Article 194 to cover all the finan-
cial resources placed at the disposal of the ACP States by the 
Community are expressed in ECU as defined by Council Reg-
ulation (EEC)  No 3180/78 of 18  December 1978, as amended 
by  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No  2626/84  of 15  September 
1984,  or,  where  aP.propriate,  by  a  later  Council  regulation 
defining the composition of the ECU. 
ANNEX  XLV 
Community declaration on Article 248 
The Community confirms the declaration made during the 
negotiations  concerning  the  ACP-EEC  Convention  of Lome 
signed on 28  February 1975 by which the Community consid-
ers that the deletion of the phrase "with due regard for Article 
249 ", which the Community had asked to  be  inserted at the 
end of Article 248  during the negotiations, does not prejudice 
the legal  relationship existing between Articles 248  and 249. 
ANNEX  XLVI 
Declaration by the representative of 
the Government of the Federal 
Republic of Germany concerning 
the definition of German nationals 
Wherever  the  Convention  refers  to  the  nationals  of the 
Member States, this expression shall mean, in the case of the 
Federal Republic of Germany, "Germans within the meaning 
of the basic law for the Federal Republic of Germany". ANNEX  XLVII 
Declaration by the representative 
of the Government of the 
Federal Republic of Germany 
concerning the application 
to  Berlin of the Convention 
The Convention shall apply equally to Land Berlin, insofar 
as the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany does 
not make a declaration to the contrary to the other Contracting 
Parties within a  period of three  months from  the entry into 
force  of the Convention. 
ANNEX  XL  VIII 
Community declaration on 
Articles 30 and  31  of Protocol 1 
The Community recognizes  the  special  importance for  the 
ACP States of implementing the measures for applying deroga-
tion decisions as  swiftly as possible after their adoption. 
It will  introduce  procedures  which  enable  it to  take  such 
application measures in the shortest possible time, with a view 
notably to being able to deal  with emergency situations, and 
within the context of Article  31  of the Protocol. 
ANNEX  XLIX 
Community declaration relating 
to  Protocol 1 on  the extent 
of territorial waters 
The Community,  recalling  that the  relevant  acknowledged 
principles of international law restrict the maximum extent of 
territorial waters to twelve nautical miles, declares that it will 
take  account  of this  limit in  applying  the  provisions of the 
Protocol wherever the latter refers to this concept. 
ANNEX  L 
Community declaration on  Protocol 2 
Having noted the request  by  the  ACP States concerning a 
financial  contribution  towards  the  operating  expenditure  of 
their Secretariat, the Community, in the spirit of the relevant 
undertaking  made  at  the  second  meeting  of the  ACP-EEC 
Council  of Ministers  in  Fiji,  states  its  readiness  to  examine 
with particular attention the specific requests to be made to it 
in due course with a view to enabling the Secretariat to avail 
itself of such personnel as  may appear necessary. 
ANNEX  LI 
Community declaration relating to 
Protocol 2 on  the operating 
expenses of the joint institutions 
The Community,  being aware  that expenditure  in  connec-
tion with interpreting at meetings and the translation of docu-
ments is expenditure incurred essentially for its own require-
ments,  is  prepared  to  continue  past  practice  and  meet  this 
expenditure both for  meetings of the institutions of the Con-
vention which  take  place  in the territory of a  Member State 
and those which take place in the territory of an ACP State. 
ANNEX  LII 
Community declaration on  Protocol 3 
Protocol  3 is  a  multilateral act  from  the point of view  of 
international law.  However,  any  specific  problems  that  may 
arise in the host State regarding the application of Protocol 3 
should be settled by bilateral agreement with that State. 
The  Community  has  noted  the  ACP  States'  requests  that 
certain  provisions of Protocol  3 be  modified,  notably  as  re-
gards the status of the staff of the ACP Secretariat, the Centre 
for  the  Development  of Industry  (CDI)  and  the  Technical 
Centre for Agricultural and Rural Co-operation (TCARC). 
The Community is  willing to seek jointly appropriate solu-
tions  in  respect  of the  ACP States'  requests  with  a  view  to 
establishing a separate legal  instrument as referred to above. 
In  this  context,  the  host  country  will,  without  derogating 
from the present benefits enjoyed by the ACP Secretariat, the 
CDI, the TCARC and their staff: 
(1)  show  understanding  as  regards  the  interpretation  of the 
expression "staff of senior rank"  1  such an interpreation to be 
arrived at by mutual agreement; 
(2)  recognize  the  powers  delegated  by  the  President  of the 
Council of ACP Ministers to the Chairman of the Committee 
of ACP Ambassadors, in order to simplify implementation of 
Article 9 of that Protocol; 
(3)  agree  to  grant  certain  facilities  to  the  staff of the  ACP 
Secretariat, the CDI and the TCARC to facilitate initial instal-
lation in the host country; 
(4)  examine in an appropriate way tax-related questions con-
cerning  the  ACP  Secretariat,  the  CDI  and the  TCARC and 
their staff. 
ANNEX  LIII 
Declaration of the ACP States 
on  Article  130 
Conscious  of the  imbalance  and  the  discriminatory  effect 
resulting from  the most-favoured-nation treatment applicable 
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market  under  Article  130(2)(a)(ii),  the  ACP  States  reaffirm 
their understanding that the consultations provided for under 
this Article shall ensure that the ACP States' main exportable 
products benefit from treatment at least as favourable as that 
granted  by  the  Community  to  countries  enjoying  the  most-
favoured-third-state treatment. 
In  addition  similar consultations  shall  take  place  in  cases 
where: 
(a)  one  or more  ACP  States  show  potentialities  for  one  or 
more specific products for which preferential third states enjoy 
more favourable treatment; 
(b)  one or more ACP States envisage exporting to the Com-
munity  one or more specific  products for  which  preferential 
third states enjoy more favourable treatment. 
* 
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ANNEX  LIV 
Declaration of the ACP States 
on  the origin of fishery products 
The ACP States reaffirm  the point of view  they expressed 
throughout the negotiations on the rules of origin in respect of 
fishery products and consequently maintain that following the 
exercise of their sovereign rights over fishery  resources in the 
waters within their national jurisdiction, including the exclu-
sive economic zone, as defined in the United Nations Conven-
tion on the Law of the Sea, all catches effected in those waters 
and obligatorily landed in ports of the ACP States for process-
ing should enjoy originating status. 
* TIL BEKRJEFTELSE HERAF har undertegnede befuldmregti-
gede underskrevet denne slutakt. 
ZU  URKUND DESSEN  haben  die  unterzeichneten  Bevoll-
machtigten  ihre  Unterschriften  unter  diese  Schlussakte  ge-
setzt. 
1:E  TII1:TQ1:H  TQN  ANQTEPQ,  0t  U1toypu<povtE~ 1tAT)pE-
<pO\J<HOt  eeeaav  'tT)V  U1toypaqn1  'tOU~ KU't(O  Cl1t0  'tT)V  1tClpOU<J'Cl 
'tEAlK~  1tpcl~T). 
IN WITNESS  WHEREOF the undersigned  Plenipotentiaries 
have signed this Final Act. 
EN FOI DE QUOI, les plenipotentiaires soussignes ont appose 
leurs signatures au bas du present acte final. 
IN FEDE DI CHE, i plenipotenziari sottoscritti hanno apposto 
le  loro firme in calce al  presente Atto finale. 
TEN BLIJKE WAARV  AN de ondergetekende gevolmachtig-
den hun handtekening onder deze Slotakte hebben gesteld. 
Pour  1111  MajeeU  le Roi  des Belges 
Voor  Zijne Majeeteit de  Koning  der Belgen 
;X  d }Ph  ,-<.6'--<.P'  -
F!lr den Prlisidenten der  B~dearepublik Deutschland 
Pour le Pr<!aident  de  la Republique  fran~aise 
For the President of Ireland 
Per il Presider:te della. Repubb~ica italiana 
Udfrerdiget i Lome, den ottende december nitten hundrede og 
fireogfirs. 
Geschehen zu Lome am achten Dezember neunzehnhundert-
vierundachtzig. 
'EytvE  <J''tO  AOJlE.  an~ OK'tW  ~EKEJl~piou xiA.ta  EVVlClKO<HCl 
oy86vta -reaaepa. 
Done at Lome on the eighth day of December in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and eighty-four. 
Fait a Lome,  le  huit  decembre  mil  neuf cent  quatre-vingt-
quatre. 
Fatto a  Lome, l'otto dicembre millenovecentoottantaquattro. 
Gedaan te Lome, de achtste december negentienhonderd vier-
entachtig. 
Voor  Hare  Maj esteit de  Koning in der  Nederlanden 
For  Eer Majest:; the  Queen  of the United  Kingdom  of 
Great  Britain and  Northern Ireland 
For  RAdet  og  Kc::~missionen for' De  europadske  Fa!llesskaber, 
Fur  den Rat  unc die  Kommission der Europaischen Gemeinschaften, 
r~a "'tO  I:uuao6;1.~o  X<1~  "'tTl\>  En~"'tPOn~  "'tM\1  Eupcama.i:xc!Jv  KO~VO"'t~"'t<alV, 
For  the  Counci'- and  the  Commission of the European Comn:unities, 
Pour  le Consei! et  la Commission des  Communautes  europeennes, 
Per il  Consig'-~o e  la Commissione  delle  Comunita  europee, 
Voor  de  Raad  en de  Commissie  van de  Europese  Gemeenscha;:pen, 
For  Her  Majesty  the  Queen  of  Anti~<ua  and  :0.:.:-buda 
For  the  Heac  of  St-ate  of  the  Bahamas 
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For  Her  Majesty  the  Queen  of Belize 
Pour  le  President  de  la Republique  Populaire du  !le!".in 
For  the  President  of the  Republic  of Botswana 
Pour  le  President  du  Conseil National  de  la Revolution, 
President  du  Burkina Faso,  Chef  du  Gouvernement 
Pour  le President de  la Republique  du  Burundi 
Pour  le  President  de  la Republique  Unie  du  Ca.':leroun 
For  the  President  of  the  Republic  of  Cape  Verde 
Pour le President  de  la Republique  Centrafricaine 
---==r---
Pour le President  de  la Republique  Federale  Islamique 
des  Comores 
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Pour  le  President  de 
Pour  le President  de  la Republique  de  Cote  d • Ivoire 
For  the  Government  of  the  Commonwealth  cf Cc::tinica 
Fer  the  General Secretary of  the  Ethiopian Wcrkers'  ?arty, 
Chairman of the  Provisional Military Administrative :ouncil 
and  of the  Council of Ministers  and  Comrn.ande:--in-CJ-.ie:·  of  tl':.e 
Revolutionary  Army  of Ethiopia 
Fo:::o  Her  Majesty  the  Queen  of Fiji 
Po1..:r  le President  de  la Republique  Gabonaise 
For the President  of  the  Republic  of the  Ga=~tia 
For  the  Heaci  o:·  State  and  Chairman of  the  Provisional National 
Defence  Cc1.:!".ci:  of  the  Republic  of  Ghana For  He:- i1c.~ es1::;  tj}e..-Queen  of  Grenada 
Pot.:r  le  P:oesident  de  la Republique-de  Guinee 
<------._- ~-/ 
~~-
~----
---
Pour  le  P:o§side::t  du  Conseil d'Etat de  la Guinee  Bissau 
For  the  ?::-esident  of  the  Cooperative  P.epublic  of  ~~:;ana 
For  the  ::ead  of State of Jamaica 
For  the  ?::-esident  of the  ?.epublic  of  Kenya 
'  For  the  ?::-esident  of the  P.ep~lic 
For  His  :1aj esty  the  King  o!'  the  Kingdom  of  Lesotho 
For  :he  President  of  the  Republic  of  Li':eria 
Pou::- le  President  de  la Republique  Demc:::-atique  de  Madagas~ar 
For  ':he  President  of  the  Republi«.. of  Ma~awi 
Pou:o  le  President  de  la Republique  du  !>'.ali 
Pou:o  le  Presi1ent  du  Comite  Militaire de  Salut  Na::ional, 
Che:"  d'Etat  de  la Republique  Islamique  de  Mauritanie 
Pour  Sa  Maj este  la Reine  de  1 'Ile Maurice 
For  the  President of the  People's  Republic  o!'  t"ozambique 
Pour  le  President du  Conseil Mili-taire  Supreme, 
Cl:ef  de  1 'Etat  du  Niger 
!'or the  Head  of the Federal  Military  Government  of Nigeria 
For  He:- ~ta_: esty  the  Queen  of  Papua  New  Guinea 
Pour  le  P::-§sident  de  la Republique  Rwandaise 
---,) 
For  Her  Ma,; esty  the  Queen  of St  Christopher and  Nevis 
For  Her  Ma;; esty  the  Queen  of Saint Lucia 
The Courier  no.  89  - January-February  1985  - SPECIAL  ISSUE  1 33 For  Her  Ma,;esty  the  Queen  of Saint Vincent  and  the  Grenadines  For  Her  Majesty  the  Queen  Regent  of the  Kingdom  of Swazila:-.:i 
For  the  President  of  the  United  Rep:.::lic  of :o.nzania 
For  the  Head  of State  of  Western  Samoa 
Pour  le  President  de  la Republique  :::.:  Tchad 
Pour  le President  de  la Republique_:::golaise 
Pour  le  President de  la Republique  du  Senegal  ~· 
For  His  Majesty  King  Taufa' ahau  Tupc:.~  IV of :::nga 
Pour le President  de  l~RJu~es  Seychelles 
For  the  President  of the  Republic  o~ Trinica:::  and  Tc:o.go 
For  the President  of the  Republic  of Sierra Leone 
For  Her  Majesty  the  Queen of Tuvalu 
For  Her  Majesty  the  Queen  of Solomon  Islands 
For  the  President  of  the  Republic  of  Uganda 
For  the  Government  of  t!:e  Republic  of Vanuatu 
For  the  President  of the  Somali rmocratic  Republic 
Prf· 
Pour  le  President  de  la Republique  du  Zaire 
For  the  President of the  Democrati;;- Republic  of the  Sudan 
For  the 
For  the  President of the  Republic  of Suriname 
For  the  President  of the Republic  of Zimbabwe 
134 DELEGATIONS  OF THE COMMISSION OF  THE 
EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES IN THE ACP  STATES 
Barbados 
Sunjet House,  Fairchild Street 
P.O.  Box  654 C.  Bridgetown.- Tel.  427-4362/429-7103 
Telex 2327  DELEGFED WB  - BRIDGETOWN 
Benin 
A  venue Roume, Biitiment administratif 
B.P.  910,  Cotonou  - Tel.  31  26 84/31 26  17 
Telex 5257  DELEGFED - COTONOU 
Botswana 
P.O,  Box  1253 
Gaborone, Bostwana  - Tel.  55599 
Telex 2403  DECEC GABORONE 
Burkina Faso 
B.P.  352 
Ouagadougou  - Tel.  336 346/336 348 
Telex  5242  DELEGFED UV - OUAGADOUGOU 
Burundi 
A  venue P.  Lumumba 52 
B.P.  103,  Bujumbura  - Tel.  23426/23892 
Telex  31  FED BDI  - BUJUMBURA 
Cameroon 
Quartier Bastos 
B.P.  847,  Yaounde- Tel.  22  13 87/22 33 67/22 21  49 
Telex DELEGFED 8298 KN 
YAOUNDE- CAMEROON 
Central African Republic 
Rue de F1andre 
B.P.  1298,  Bangui  - Tel.  61  30 53/61 01  13 
Telex 5231  RC DELEGFED- BANGUI 
Chad 
Concession SETUBA S.A.  Route de  Farcha 
BP  552,  N'Djamena - Tel.  22 74122 76 
Telex DELEGFED 5245 KD- N'DJAMENA CHAD 
Congo 
Av.  Lyautey, near Hotel Meridien 
B.P.  2149,  Brazzaville- Tel.  81  38 78181  37 00 
Telex 5257  KG DELEGFED - BRAZZAVILLE 
Ethiopia 
Tedla Desta  Building 
Africa Avenue (Bole  Road)  1st Roar 
P.O.  Box  5570,  Addis Ababa  - Tel.  15 25  II 
Telex 21135  DELEGEUR- ADDIS ABABA 
Gabon 
Quartier Batterie IV 
Lotissement des Cocotiers 
B.P.  321,  Libreville  - Tel.  73 22 50 
Telex DELEGFED 5511  GO - LIBREVILLE 
Gambia 
I  0 Cameron Street 
P.O.  Box  512,  Banjul  - Tel.  777  - 87 69 
Telex 2233  DELCOM GV- BANJUL 
Ghana 
The Round  House - 65  Cantonments Road, 
Cantonments, Accra  - Tel.  74 201  - 74 202 
Telex 2069  DELCOM  - ACCRA 
Guinea 
Commission  - Central  Mail  Department 
(Diplomatic Bag  Section  - B 1/123) 
Rue  de  Ia  Loi  200,  1049  Bruxelles 
Tel.  46  13 25/46 13 82  - (Conakry/Guinea) 
Telex 628  DELEUR CKY 
Guinea-Bissau 
Rua Eduardo Mandlane 29 
Caixa Postal 359.  Bissau  - Tel.  21  33 60121  28 78 
Telex 264  DELCOM  BI 
Guyana 
64  B Middle Street South Cummingsburg 
P.O.  Box  10847,  Georgetown 
Tel.  63963-62615-64004-65424 
Telex 2258  DELEG GY - GEORGETOWN 
Ivory Coast 
Immeuble "AZUR" Bd.  Crozet,  18 
B.P.  1821.  Abidjan  01  - Tel.  32.24.28  - 33 29 28 
Telex 3729  DELCEE  - ABIDJAN 
Jamaica 
Mutual Life  Center,  2nd Roar 
Oxford Rd/Old Hope  Rd  - P.O.  Box  435,  Kingston  5 
Tel.  92- 93030/92- 93031/92- 93032 
Telex  2391  DELEGEC  KINGSTON 5 
Kenya 
National Bank Building,  Harambee A  venue 
P.O.  Box  45119,  Nairobi  - Tel 33 35 92 
Telex 22302 DELEGFED - NAIROBI 
Lesotho 
P.O. Box  MS  518 
Maseru,  100,  Lesotho  - Tel.  313 726 
Telex  351  bb DELEGEUR- MASERU 
Liberia 
34  Payne Avenue Sinkor 
P.O.  Box  3049,  Monrovia  - Tel. 26 22 78 
Telex 4358  DELEGFED LI  - MONROVIA 
Madagascar 
Immeuble Ny  Havana - 67  hectares 
B.P.  746,  Antananarivo  - Tel.  242  16 
Telex 22327  DELFED MG  - ANTANANARIVO 
Malawi 
Lingadzi House 
P.O.  Box  30102,  Capital City 
Lilongwe 3 - Tel.  73 02 55173 01  73/73 05 93 
Telex 4260 DELEGEUR MI  - LILONGWE 
Mali 
Rue Guegau - Badalabougou 
B.P.  115  Bamako - Tel.  22 23 56/22 20 65 
Telex  526  DELEGFED - BAMAKO 
Mauritania 
Bot v,  Lot 24 
B.P.  213,  Nouakchott - Tel.  527 241527 32 
Telex  549  DELEG MTN - NOUAKCHOTT 
Mauritius 
61/63 route Roreal  Vacoas 
P.O.  Box  10  Vacoas  - Tel.  86 50 61186 50 62186 50 63 
Telex 4282  DELCEC  IW  V  ACOAS 
Netherlands Antilles 
Mgr Kieckensweg  24  - P.O.  Box  822 
Willemstad, Cura\aO  - Tel.  6250 84  - 6264 33 
Telex  1089  DELEG NA- WILLEMSTAD 
Niger 
B.P.  10388,  Niamey - Tel.  73 23 60/73 27 73/73 48  32 
Telex  5267  Nl DELEGFED- NIAMEY 
Nigeria 
13,  Karimu Kotun St.  Victoria  Island 
PM  Bag  12767,  Lagos  - Tel.  61  78 52161  08 57 
Telex 21868  DELCOM NG LAGOS- NIGERIA 
Pacific (Fiji, Samoa, Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu) 
Dominion House,  3rd Roor - Pnvate Mail  Bag,  GPO 
Suva,  Fiji  - Tel.  31  36 33 
Telex 2311  DELECOM  FJ  - SUVA 
Papua New  Guinea 
Pacific view appartments, 8th F1oor 
Pruth Street,  Korobosea  - Tel.  25 92 22 
Telex  NE  22307  DELEUR - PORT MORESBY 
Rwanda 
Avenue Depute Kamuzinzi,  14 
B.P.  515,  Kigali  - Tel  55 86155 89 
Telex  515  DELCOMEUR RW  KIGALI 
Solomon Islands 
P.O.  Box  844  - Honiara - Tel.  765 
Telex 66370  - DELEGSI 
THE COURIER 
AFRICA - CARIBBEAN - PACIFIC 
- EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 
PUBLISHER 
Dieter Frisch 
Commission 
of the European Communities 
200,  rue de  Ia  Loi 
1049-BRUSSELS 
(Belgium) 
Tel.  235  11  11  (switchboard) 
Telex COMEURBRU 21877 
Senegal 
Avenue Albert Sarraut 57  (2e  etage) 
B.P.  3345, Dakar- Tel.  21  13 24121  57 77121  79 75 
Telex 440  DELEGSE  - DAKAR 
Sierra Leone 
2 Lamina Sankoh Street 
P.O.  Box  1399,  Freetown  - Tel.  239 75  - 230 25 
Telex  3203  DELFED SL  - FREETOWN 
Somalia 
Via  Makka AI  Mukarram 
nO  Z-A6/17 
P.O.  Box  943,  Mogadiscio- Tel.  21  118121 049!8ll 18 
Telex  628  FED MOG SM  - MOGADISCIO 
Sudan 
II, Street No  13,  New  Extension,  - Khartoum 
Tel.  444 85/445 101449 10/412 43 
Telex  24054 DELSU  SD 
KHARTOUM 
Suriname 
Dr S.  Redmondstraat 239 
P.O.  Box  484,  Paramaribo - Tel.  993 22 
Telex  192  DELEGFED SN 
Swaziland 
P.O.  Box  A.36 
Mbabane, Swaziland  - Tel 42908142018 
Telex 2133  WD  - DELEGFED MBABANE 
Tanzania 
Extelcoms House, 9th Roor, Samora A  venue 
P.O.  Box  9514,  Dares Salaam - Tel.  311  51/311  52 
Telex  41353  DELCOMEUR- DARES SALAAM 
Togo 
Rue de Calais 22 
B.P.  1657,  Lome  - Tel.  21  36 62/21  08 32 
Telex 5267 DELEFEDTO-LOME 
Trinidad and Tobago 
2,  Champs Elysees, 
Long Circular,  Maraval 
P.O.  Box  ll44, Port of Spain 
Tel.  62-26628 I 62-20591 I 62-20465 
Telex  22421  DELFED WG  - PORT OF SPAIN 
Uganda 
Uganda Commercial Bank Building,  Plot  12 
Kampala Road,  5th Roor 
P.O.  Box  5244,  Kampala - Tel.  33 3031415 
Telex 61139  DELEUR- UGA- KAMPALA 
Zaire 
71,  Av.  des Trois Z 
B.P.  2000,  Kinshasa  - Tel.  327  18 
Telex 21560  DECEKIN ZR  KINSHASA 
Zambia 
P.O.  Box  34871  - Plot 4899 
Brentwood drive, Lusaka 
Tel.  25 09 06 - 25 07  11  - 25  11  40 
Telex 40440 DECEC ZA  - LUSAKA 
Zimbabwe 
P.O.  Box  4252 
Stability House (9th F1our) 
65  Samora Machel Ave.,  Harare 
Tel.  70.7  1.20139140143 
Telex 4.811  ZW HARARE 
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